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Tomorrow 
Upt&«liae 
British Rail's plan 
for theuext five 
years is unveiled - 
Under fine son 

rises at ^ Three die in M4 

By Peter Wflson-Smith 

Everything you want to 
know aboul Chad and 
the Gaddafi connexion 
In the rough 
The opening round of . . 
the Benson and Hedges- 
Golf tournament - 
Down Sooth 
President Reagan is 
wooing the Hispanics- 
but not with zriudh '• 
success 

On the tube ... . 
The advertisers battle ; 
to muscle in on cable TV 

All at sea * 
Friday Page meets 
the Wren with 
the Nelson touch 

Trial ruling 
in ‘glue: , 
kit’case 

A High Court judge in Edin¬ 
burgh has ruled -that two, 
shopkeepers should stand trial I 
for allegedly supplying “glue 
sniffing kits” - solvents and 
containers - to children aged 
between eight and -15 despite 
pleas that it is not & crime under 
Scottish law ■ ‘ Page 3- 

Government hopes of keep¬ 
ing inflation down received a 
boost from new figures which 
show wage rises afr their lowest 
fbrlfiyears. 

Average earnings figures for 
June published yesterday by the 
Department of Employment, 
show an underlying increase of 
7 per cent over, the previous 12 
months. 

■ This was the smallest rise 
since-the-end-of 4967- when 
earnings were increasing at a 
little; under, 6 per can.';' 

However, the .good news on 
pay rises , was accompanied by 
evidence that ~ the economic 
recovery has -remarned' sluggish 
and there was almost no growth 
in the economy between the 
first and second quarters of this 
year- • 

Provisional figures reveal a 
rise: in output of only 0.2 per 
cent between . the first and 
second quarters, although out¬ 
put in the second quarter was 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 
Whole economy, seasonally adjusted 

index % change Under- 
Jan 197S- on year tying 

■ . -IDO . • . %.dumn 

Express group 
stake bought 
Mr Robert Holmes 4-Court, the 
Australian financier, bas bought 
3 per cent of Fleet .Holdings,; 
publisher of the Daily Express, 
Sunday Express and Daily Star. 
His stake exceeds that of Lord 
Matthews, the group's chairman. 
. ...-.J5tt»33 

RaiLtowS - 
Rail commuters, from south 
London, Kent and. Sussex face 
serious .disruption - today - as 
engineers continue repairing 
fire-damaged signal cables 
. Page 2 

Gershwin dies 
Ira Gershwin, who wrote the 
■words-:for the songs, of his 
brother. George. and other 
leading composers, died aged 86 
at bis Cali forma home..' 

Ulster ‘bias’ 
A United fitates congressman 
on a fect-finding visit says that, 
he has found evidence of 
American .companies-discrimi¬ 
nating against Roman' Catholics 
in Northern Ireland Page 2 

Andropov offer 
President' Andropov told .the 
US that Russia would pursue a 
constructive and flexible lute at 
the Geneva arms talks luntil 
December when Naio is due to 
deploy new missiles in Europe 
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No to ‘moles’ 
BL has rejected union demands 
to reinstate the 13 alleged.left- 
wing infiltrators at Cowley, and 
made clear that further attempts 
at reinstatement would fail - 

Ps^e 2 

-pioyisfcnai. 
Source: DepartmattotBntrioyrnent 

st±n 1.5'per cent higher foanin 
the same period,ayear agp. 

The latest canmgs. figures. 

foogbL to “Control -Costs -and 
regain international -competiti¬ 
veness. ’Pay settiemfchts in'-the 
public sector have also been 

T-k^dawhi. ' ’■ 
‘ ' The Confederation of British 

-' Industry- confirmed die trend 
yesterday.'/ It said . that puy 

’ settlements- in manufacturing/ 
industry, which have been, 
faffing for almost three /years, 
have averaged between 5.5 and 

6 pear cent since the start of this 
year. 

The, Government's figures, 
which include bonus and 
overtime pay. are not so up-to- 
date, but the’ Department of 
Employment expects the rate of 
growth in eamiogs' to- slow to 
below 7 per cent#- 

- The official index of average 
earnings which includes bade 
pay and other distortions, rose 

' by 7.7 per ceht iri the'latest 12 ! 
moots, compared with 8.4 per 
cent in the year to May.' , 
- Soineohe on average earnings 
of about £3^50 at toe start of 
1976'(when toe- present index 

' began) would need to be 
earmiitg £7,850. now to keep 
pace with the rise in the index. 

Although- the slowdown is 
welcome.news for the Govern¬ 
ment, ministers have already 
stressed the need tor lower 
settlements, in the coming pay 
round. 

Earnings - are still growing 
much Aster than the increase in 
prices. Inflation was running at. 

-3.7 per'cent in June far less 
than toe growth in earnings. 

This means that living 
Standards for those in work 
have.: been rising. But with 

Inflation edging higher, the gap 
between' pay- and prices, is 

■ expected to harrow this year. 
Faffing pay settlements have 

also helped to improve Britain’s 
competitiveness against its big 
trading partners. 

. Wages per unit of output in 
mannfiicturuig industry fell to 
2.4 per cent in :toe second 
quarter of this year; This was 
the lowest rise since 1970 and 
compares, with latest.figures for 
Germany and toe United States 
of 2; per .cent, 7 per cent for 

'Japan and 16 per cent tor toe; 
engineering.industry in France. 

; However, any optimism over 
improved competitiveness will 
be-tempered by the disappoin-, 

-ling * second quarter/...'output 
figures published yesterday/by 

_ Taken wito last week’i poor 
industrial prodbctidn'^iires tor 
June showing an unexpected AH i 

. in activity, toe output measure ! 
is likely to encourage specu¬ 
lation that toe economic reco- 
very is Altering. : -' 
-.However, toe Treasury said 

yesterday that the CSO figures 
werefin line with-the view that 
the moderate recorvery in the 
economy was continuing 

' By a Stan Reporter ' 
Reward money offered by 

members of toe public for 
information leading to the 
capture of the three men who 
kxdnappsd and sexually 
assaulted a boy aged six. in 
Brighton, rose last night to 
£30,000. 

An- award of £10,000 has 
beat -offered by a national 
newspaper, a further £5,000 by 
an authoress who does not wish 
to be named, and £2,000 by a 
man in Essex. A businessman 
has also offered to arrange a 
holiday tor toe boy. 

The police have been Inun¬ 
dated with calls.from .people 
anxious to give large sums of 
money to see the men brought 
to justice. Several people have 
offered £500, and £200. with 
one £500 offer from a 
homosexuals dob “on behalf of 
all the gays in the community 
who want to see these men 
arrested". 

The boy’s mother was 
yesterday described by Det 
Chief Insp Geoffrey Randall, 
who is leading the search, as 
“absolutely overwhelmed by 
everyone's generosity”. 

The boy was kidnapped on 
Sunday while be was walking 
home down a quiet street. The 
men,' one of whom is described 
as fat and another as wearing 
glasses, drove him to an open 
area near Newhaven, before 
strippmg and assaulting him. 
The boy, who is still endear 
about what happened, was 
found in a state of shock by a 
passing motorist. 

Mr Randall said yesterday 
that he was not certain that the 
assault had taken place in 
Tebcombe as originally 
thought. But he said he was no 
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EEC election 
r??\ . ’ ByStepUea.Gaodwin 

Final day 
omerset, who heat Middlesex 
(trough losing fewer wickets m 

thrilling match, meet Xcnt, 
too triumphed over. -Hamp- 
hire, in the-NatWest Trophy 
inai on SqMeraber 3 Page » 

cader page, 9 
etters; On tod Cowley 13, from 
Is Lynne. Ami don and others, 
nd Mr F.. S. Cole; Youth 
'raining Scheme, from Mr D- 
'oung, and Mr M. Howard 
JC. MP: Belton Housed from 
>fr P.Hoos . ■ 
reading articles: Soviet ebri- 
enge:. Moles;. TV and ; the 
burch 
eatures, pages 6 and 8 
^an MacGregor deliver coal" 
"he Srartteh devolution debate 
umbfes an; The other risk in 
homo’s • return. .Spectrum: 
Vofflc of Lwti Goodman 
looks,pa8e7 ' ■ ~ . 
uJward.Morumer and Michael 
tdaros review hew books on. 
he background to the Lebanese 
conflict, Byron Rogas. looks at 
he careef of “The Golden Dube 
*f Wffittffimstiy". and Andrew 
jimson reads new fiction . 
Jbituary, pagelOi 
Mr bn Nairn; Mr Humphrey 
Slade, Mr Benjamin V. Cohen 

New- June’-s elections to the 
European ’Barfiamerif 'will al¬ 
most certainly befoughton new 
constituency boundaries. 

The- -British Government. 
favours early introduction of; 

; the new boundaries and jtoe 
main political parties see Httle 
scope for objection. to: the ; 
proposed revisions^ 

Until the.end of lasT month, 
the parties had been expecting 
lo fight the June 14 election-on 
the present boundaries' -and 
MEPs most of them Conserva¬ 
tive, were dismayed to find 
ihw is unlikely to be the case. 

The Boundary Commissi on’a 
proposals, pubfished / three 
weeks agoi reflect toe changes m 
Westminster, seals on which the, 
June election was ’fought and 
earlier local government - area . 
revisions. 

Objections to .line new boun¬ 
daries should strictly be lodged - 
by local authorities .or bodies 
representing 500 or more 
electors by August 28. though 
the commission has said that it 
will accept representations re¬ 
ceived . a few . days after the 
dosmgdate. 

I : The early publication of toe 
Ooxnmissioifs proposals in the 
middle, of toe hdiday season 
caught constituencies on the 
hop, however ibe- arsa for 
objections is somewhat circuin- 
scribed. The commission is said, 
to be. accepting ;only objections 

2.000 evacuated 

80mphstorm 
Galveston, Texas (Reuter) - 

Civil Defence officials began- 
evacuating nearly 2,00fl,'peopie' 
from Galveston Island, yester¬ 
day - as hurifoane Alicia bore 
down'on'the Texan coast from 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

Hundreds t€ worittts were 
evacuated' from ofl- rigs and 
rrtacml evacuation plans went 
;'mto effect tin Tuwday night 
when AKcta was upgraded from 
a Tropical- storm, A National 
Weather Service official said 
that if ihehuriicahe, with winds 
exceeding SQmph continued'on- 
jts prefer ^Hse,-tt couia.-hit 
land today-/ .' . ; • 

Shell has evacuated ■ 890 
wmkeys from WpAtfontis 

about the. size of constituencies 
and. not about "community of 
interest"i as is the case for 
Westminster seats. - 

..This should Teduce the heed 
r .for. local inquiries to be held 

'. The commission is telling 
interested parties, such as 
decloral registration- officers, 
that, it is ^proceeding with the 
review without delay and in the 
hope that, toe new Assembly 
constituencies will come into 
operation in time for toe next 
elections”. . 

Parliament will have to; 
approve the boundaries in their 
final form bat with-toe Govern- j 
merit keen-to have them in force, 
for June 14 this should prove no 
obstacle. ' - • 

The number of Euro seats 
- wifi remam unchanged wito 66 
- in. England, four in Wales and 

eight in Sratiand. Sixty of the 
' scats sue held by Conservatives 

and the changed boundaries are 
not expected substantially to 
afifectlhisbpilance.-. • 

-Lamar's . Euro campaign 
committee, chaired by Mr 
Michael Foot, will hold its first 
meeting on September. 13. It 
wfll be considering a manifesto 
for the elections and the 
preparation of publicity mat¬ 
erial. Before the end of the year 

’ the, party has to spend, a 
£294,000 grant available to it 
from the European Parliament 
for advance pubHrity. 
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How the coach came to rest, its side ripped open and one axle torn off. 

By Tim Jones 

Three people were killed and 16 
injured, fourof them critically, when a 
lorry carrying steel sheets tore through 
the safety barrier oh the M4 near 
Swindon yesterday, and collided with 
a National Express coach carrying 
holidaymakers from Heathrow airport 
to Bristol and South Wales, slicing one 
side of the coach open. 

The accident closed the motorway 
for 3lh hours, as rescue services ferried 
shocked, screaming and weeping 
passengerss to safety from the tangled 
wreckage. Two men were dead on 
arrival at the Princess Margaret 

Hospital, Swindon and a third woman 
died later. 

There were six children on the 
coach. A girl was found crying in field 
and two other passengers were 
discovered lying in a ditch about .50 
yards from the scene. A boy aged 13 
months was thrown clear and found 
on the hard shoulder with only minor 
injuries. 

The accident came a week after die 
Government announced its intention 
of considering restricting the speed of 
passenger coaches following a series of 
crashes involving them. 
It is believed the coach was travelling 
at about 60 miles an hour in the 

Smith backs Steel’s veto in 
battle over manifesto 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mr Cyril Smith, who has 
been one of toe severest critics 
of Mr David Steel’s style of 
leadership of toe Liberal Party, 
offered yesterday to gp to toe 
rostrum at the liberal assembly 
ip jlarrogate next .month and 
back .tight \ 
•oyer toe contents ldT the general 
election manifesto. 

Mr Smith, who is seen as a 
leading candidate if toe party 
decides to elect a deputy to Mr 
Steel,, said that he agreed 
absolutely with him on toe issue 
of toe manifesto. He believed 
also that it was an issue on 
which Mr Steel felt sufficiently 
strongly to resign if he lost toe 
veto at the assembly. 

But, said Mr Smith, he did 
not think that Mr Steel would 
lose od toe issue, or that be was 
ever in danger of doing so. 

That was a predominant view 
among Liberal politicians as 
they reacted to the report in The 
Times yesterday that Mr Steel’s 
close colleagues expected him to 
resign if a move by activists to 
remove his “final authority” 
over toe contents of the 
manifesto succeeded. 

Although some of his col¬ 

leagues saw fit to doubt whether 
he would go in those circum¬ 
stances, a statement issued on 
the Liberal leader's authority in 
London made no attempt to 
dismiss toe suggestion. 

Announcing that Mr Steel 
would beflyingta-Gisiada at toe-: 
weekend for a two-day seminar 
on defence and foreign policy 
organized by the Canadian 
Government, it said that he 
would be continuing h/s tem¬ 
porary leave from the leader¬ 
ship, making no speeches and 
giving no interviews, and it also 
revealed that Mr Steel and his 
wife had spent the previous 
three days at a health spa near 
their home in Peeblesshire. 

Mr Smith, whom some MPs 
believe Mr Steel would wel¬ 
come as a deputy, said yester¬ 
day in a BBC interview that 
constant suggestions that if Mr 
Steel did not get his way he 
would resign tended to stifle 
discussion. Although he be¬ 
lieved Mr SteePs stance on the 
manifesto was correct there 
were arguments both ways and 
it was up to Mr Steel and those 
who supported him to win the 
argument. 

Lord Grimond. toe former 
Liberal leader, said yesterday 
that the party leader must retain 
the last word over toe mani¬ 
festo. He advised against the 
resignation card being played 
loo often, but said that Mr Steel 
was^ff^rtlyentitledrfosay that 
unless he was given the tools, 
toe loyalty and the instruments 
needed to make a breakthrough 
in politics then the party must 
get someone else to have a try. 

Meanwhile toe debate about 
toe future development of toe 
Liberal-SDP Alliance continued 
yesterday with another distinc¬ 
tive contribution from Mr 
Michael Meadowcroft, the Lib¬ 
eral MP, who believes that the 
Alliance should be ploughing a 
furrow well to toe left of its 
present course. 

• The Liberal SDP Alliance 
has overtaken Labour in a 
Gallop opinion, poll for toe 
Daily Telegraph. 

Asked how they would vote 
in a general election, 44.5 per 
cent said Conservative, 29 per 
cent toe Alliance and 25 per 
cent Labour. Other parties 
would get 1.5 per cent support. 

central lane. One witness said be 
heard a loud bang and saw a puff of 
smoke coming from the lorry just 
before it shot across the road taking 
with it a 50-foot section of the central 
safety barrier. Police were later 
understood to be working on the 
theory that one of the lorry’s tyres 
burst 

The back axle and wheels of the 
coach were shorn away. It continued 
down the motorway for 200 yards on 
its front wheels sending up a shower of 
sparks and cutting deep furrows in the 
road surface. It finally stopped when it 
hit a safety barrier, perching precari- 

Continued on back page, col 3 

A French go 
closer to 
frontline 

e former By Our Foreign Staff 
yesterday French troops in northern 
iusi retain Chad moved closer yesterday to 
he maai- Libyan-backed rebels who are 
ainst the consolidating their hold on the 
ig played positions they captured last 
t Mr Steel week. 
osay that Reports fronrMdjainena, the 
the cools, capital, said that the latest 
struments French reinforcements have 
iklhrougb been deployed around toe 
arty must towns of Biltine and Arada in 
ve a try. north-eastern Chad, due north 
ate about of the government stronghold of 
nt of toe , • 
iominued There are already 700 French 
r distinc- troops in the country and more 
rom Mr ^ expected to arrive by the 
, the Lib- weekend to bring the total to 
t that the L000. 
lughing a According to toe State De- 
eft of its Pertinent in Washington, toe 

Libyans have used a lull in the 
fighting this week to strengthen 

AU^anc“ their troops in the country to 
“C ® 2,500, compared wih 500 twoo 

for w weeks ago. 
..__ Colonel Gaddafi, toe Libyan 

leader who claims that none of 
i- 79 npr kk men Chad, was 
r quoted yesterday as saying in 
■ TmJTun‘s t^iat remained in 

contact wito toe French 
support. iGovemmeni 

Zimbabwe drops motion 
to oust Nkomo 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

A warding that some package 
holiday companies were at risk 
was served yesterday by Mr 
Bruce Tanner. the 'chairman of 
^rntingham-based . Horizon 
Travel, Britain’s third largest 
tour operator. 
-. 90s , warning came as Horizon 
itself reported pre-tax. profits 
down, by two-thirds in its first 
hslfrycar- operations to toe end 
of May. - 

Industry leaders like Thom¬ 
son Holidays (toe . biggest 
operator), Intasun Leisure (the 
second ' largest) -and-^ Horizon 
account for. toe .Iron’s share of 
what profits are still being made 
rn an industry, where pressures 
on profit margins ~are growing. 

Photograph of boy to be used 
in the hunt. 

nearer establishing the troth of 
what happened that night 
despite -taking- the boy along 
the same route on Tuesday. 

Mr Randall said he was 
anxious to speak to any 
member of the homosexual 
community who might be able 
to help him in his fesssiries. “I 
know they are feeling very 
defensive about this incident, 
became the media have made it 
look as if we are Warning them. 
That knot the case at alL” 

Mr Philip BakaL manager of 
'the Bolts discotheque in West 
Street Bath, said his members 
were donating £500 on behalf 
of toe homosexual community 
in Brighton: “The whole gay 
community Is right against 
these men. Everyone is very 
upset about ft.” 

. Continued on bade page, col 1 

especially with . the current 
pnee-war- now extending into 
next winter’s holidays. 
■ Among ‘ the top' -30 tour 

operators losses overall bad 
risen from £2.5m in 1981 to 
£9.9m last year, Mr Tanner 
said. He added: “The figures 
will be worse this year. A shake- 
bot seems inevitable.” 

Horizon,' which has stood 
aside from toe price-cumng this 
summer, is likely to cany 5 per 
cent fewer holidaymakers dur¬ 
ing- the summer' season, Mr 
Tanner . said. The City is 
expecting Horizon’s full year 
pre-tax . profits to toe end of 
November to plunge from last 
year’s-£14.3m. to as little as 
£12m. • 

This has/happened to wnat 
until now lias been claimed to 

A motion before toe Zim¬ 
babwe Parliament that Mr 
Joshua Nkoxno’s seat be de¬ 
clared vacant was withdrawn 
yesterday after toe Patriotic 
Front leader look his place in 
toe House of Assembly for toe 
first time since his flight from 
the country in March. 

After a speech in which he 
roundly castigated Mr Nkomo, 
who ho said had done Zim¬ 
babwe a disservice by fleeing 
abroad Claiming that his life was 
in danger. Mr Eddison Zvobgo, 
toe Minister who proposed the 
motion on August 4, thanked 
Mr Nkomo for returning and 
amid roars of laughter from the 
Government benches withdrew 
iL 

Earlier he had conceded that 
even if toe motion was carried, 
Mr Nkomo's Patriotic Front 
Party would, under the Lan¬ 
caster House constitution, be 
able to renominate him to 
Parliament. 

The proceedings, which Mr 
Nkomo had indicated would 

be toe most profitable package 
holiday company among toe 
industry leaders. 

The fell in profits at Horizon 
happened despite good trading 
during Iasi winter, the period 
mostly reflected in the results 
announced yesterday. Special 
reasons put forward for toe 
profits decEnc were that there 
had been increases on de¬ 
preciation charges for aircraft 
operated by Horizon’s own 
airline, Orion. 

What is hitting Horizon's 
performance this summer is 
Thomson's bringing out a mid- 
booking season brochure re¬ 
print with summer prices - 
generally competitive with Inta¬ 
sun. Traditionally ' Thomson - 
and Horizon have set a more 
up-market quality costing pat- 

i nclude an important speech on 
what he saw as solutions to 
Zimbabwe’s problems were an 
anti-climax to his return from 
exile in Britain on Tuesday. 

He repeated general appeals 
on toe need for all parties to | 
face up to the troubles - which 
Mr Zvobgo, toe Minister of 
Legal and Parliamentary | 
Affairs, described as “old hat” - 
and said the reason for his 
absence from Parliament had 
been that his life was in danger. 

Reminded that in January he 
had accused government troops 
of killing Mr Josiah Gumede, 
the country’s first black Presi¬ 
dent, he said; “Gumede is alive 
but 3,000 or more are dead and 
thousands are maimed.’' 

Winding up the debate, Mr 
Zvobgo said some MPs had 
argued against the motion by 
citing Mr Nkomo's contribution 
to Zimbabwe’s independence. 
Such a contribution was no 
licence to abuse a constitutional 
duty. 

tern which toe pnce-consoous 
Intasun has subsequently 
undercut. 

The No 4 operator, the 
privately controlled Cosmos, 
has also operated on a low-price 
platform. 

Istasun bas been claiming an 
increase of 27 per cent in 
bookings this summer. Thom¬ 
son, after losing its market Share 
for three years, this summer (to 
toe end. of June) has moved 
from 17 per cent to 22 per cent 
of toe market, according to 
Horizon. Intasun’s market 
share is put at 12 per cent and 
Horizon’s at about 8 per cent, 
not quite a toll percentage point 
down. Cosmos is said to have 
slipped to 6 per cent. 
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-/X AT LAST 'V- 
'X TOUR CHANCE \ 
/ TO BUILD UP \ 

A PORTFOLIO OF 
STOCKS AND 

SHARES AND INSURE 
TOUR LIFE FOR 

£30y000 OR MORE. 
The Brown Shipley Investment 

Portfolio makes investing in the long¬ 
term growth of the world's leading 
stocks and shares a reality for all. 

It’s a totally flexible scheme that 
allows you to invest as and when you 
want to, simply by making a payment 
through your bank. 

The scheme also gives you the bonus 

of exceptionally cheap life assurance 
cover .£30,000 worth of protection for 

as little as £5.13p a month. 
Brown Shipley, one of the city’s 

oldest merchant banks, and Sun Life 
Assurance have prepared a fully 

descriptive brochure which is yours by 

simply filling in the coupon. 

Please send me your 12-page brochure on toe 

Brown Shipley Investment Portfolio, 

i understand no salesman will caJL 
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will deny 
drink-drive 

charge 
The doctor whose missing 

wife is the subject of a police 
search, is to plead not guilty to a 
charge of driving with excess 
alcohol in his blood. Maldon 
Magistrates' Court in Essex was 
told yesterday. 

Dr Robert Jones was arrested 
on August 5 after a road | 
accident. He was due to appear 
at the court yesterday, but the 
hearing was adjourned until 
September 28 after an appli¬ 
cation by bis solicitor, Mr 
David Church. 

Dr Jones did not attend the 
two-minute hearing in Maldon. 
about IS miles from his home 
in Coggeshall, Essex. Mr Peter 
Bocuf. far the prosecution, told 
the magistrates: “Dr Jones has 
contacted both the prosecution 
and the defence, and made it 
dear that it is to be tbe subject 
or a not guilty plea.-’ 

Dr Jones, aged 40. was 
slightly hurt when his Peugeot 
car was involved in a collision 
near Maldon. 

Murder charge 
woman in court 

A woman aged 22 appeared 
in court yesterday charged with 
rhe murder of David Moore, an 
insurance salesman whose body 
was found in a sleeping bag near 
the M6 in Cumbria on Satur¬ 
day. 

Magistrates at Wigan re¬ 
manded Mrs Valerie Ann 
Mason, of Bolton Road. Ash¬ 
ton-in-Makcrfield, Greater 
Manchester, in custody until 
Tuesday. She is accused of 
murdering Mr Moore on Friday 
3t Ashlon-in-Makcrfictd- 

Lucky break 
in the garden 

A broken leg has led to Mr 
Bill Hulion-Hoare. a retired 
businessman of Trusthorpe. 
Lincolnshire, growing what is 
thought to be the first helio¬ 
trope blue carnation. 

He started to experiment 
with seeds in his greenhouse 
while laid up after a fell-in 1981. 
Now he has been made an offer 
of £12.000 for cuttings of the 
flower. 

Gormley‘makes 
good progress’ 

Congressman in 
Ulster says 

he has evidence 
of firms’ bias 

From RkhardFord, Belfast 

A United States Congress- From the evidence we have 
man said yesterday at the end of seen there is systematic dis- 
a two-day fact-finding visit to crimination. Whether it is 
Northern Ireland that he had intentional I cannot say." 
found evidence of systematic shorts, the Belfast - aircraft 
discrimination against Roman manufactuIW, believes that it is 
Catholics by Amen can com- one 0f jjje front-rimers to 
pames m Ulster. win a £20m United States order 

Mr Richard Ottinger is to despite campaign by the 
press ahead with legislation Jrjsb Nationa] caucus to block 
which he has introduced in the dfra; (the Press Association 
United States House of Rep- repomy 
resentatives. aimed at penaliz- Senior executives at the 
mg American firms which nmp!iny wbich ,s 0ne of the 
allegedly dttcnmtnate against firmraccused of religious bias, 
Roman Catholics, because be werc convinced last night that 
believes u will strengthen the ^ order ^d smi come to 
powers of Ulsters Fair Employ- u^SIer_ Tte deal could mean 
ment Agency. 600 extra jobs at the factory.] 

Mr Ottinger. a Democrat .... 
from New York, saw represen- • The Irish National Liber¬ 
ia lives from only two of the 34 ation Army said last night that 
United States companies with it would soon set a date for the 

CSV 

SS.J? 

pm 

sSRSems 

subsidiaries in Ulster. killing 
He also met union officials, relative of an informer. 

kidnapped 

Castle callers: Princess Gina, and Prince Franz-Josef Q of Liechtenstein showing Mr and Mrs Thatcher Vaduz Castle, 
during the Prime Minister’s visit to Liechtenstein from her holiday retreat in Switzerland. 

the Industrial Development , « a™? said tfi. 
Board, the Fair Employment Jhe . police, judge 
Agency and a group of Roman families would be 
Catholic teachers who told him attempt to stop supergrasses 
the problems they had in being used by the Rbyal Ulster 
placing their pupils in jobs. Constabulary. 

, ___ _ The IN LA is holding the 
Mr Ottinger admitted uiat he stepfather and half-sister 

was not an expert on the matter. Henry Kirkpatrick to try to 
but hoped that by introducing majje him retract evidence 
the legislation, conducting con- which haS implicated 18 people. 
eressional hearings and coflea- , __ , _... . - 
ing evidence on employment _ statement _said.^Kjrk- 
praciiccs he would become one. Patrick is aware of the deadline, 
^ _ but has been sufficiently brain-1 

Under his Bill. US firms by the RUC into 
which continue discriminatory ignoring it." 
practices could be fined a . 
maximum of £25.000 and be • A gun attack on the pohee 
banned form exponirtg goods to i° Newry. co Down, yesterday 
Northern Ireland. was foiled by a parked articu- 

„ , lated lorrv which blocked the 
Sp“^n,eJV ^ C02!!r; terrorists: fine of fire, 
ce flanked by Father Sean Terrorists were shooting at ence flanked by Father Sean 

Miaous, director of the US cS^iouT wd a 
Insh National Caucus, and anu- poIice un^Rovn- frora a car 
British pressure when the lorry drove up and 
Gctingers^dt-'Wearetuniinga sU>pped jlist ^ the court 
searchlight on to this. adjourned for lunch. At least 50 

MI hope we will have shots were fired, hitting the 
hcaringds on it and ask firms Land-Rover and striking the 
for their employment records, courthouse wall. 

Vote virtually seals 
Kinnock victory 

By Our Labour Editor 

The Neil Kinnock band- election. The two will work well 
wagon looked unstoppable last together.” 
night as the traditionally mod- coming so soon after the 
erate steelworkers onion agreed dedarall0ns of support from 
to support his attempt to lcaden of ±c National Union 
become leader of the Labour of public Employees, the 
pa££- •»» w National Union of Railwayraen 

The 21-member executive and ^ Union of Shop 
committee of the Iron and Steel Disiribuuve and Allied Work- — jt r" «- J , .._. L»19U1UUU»K OIIU. OIUVAI 
Trarfcf,5onf^b°n(vS“ide? ere, ibe steelworkers' decision 
to cast the unions 850W block practicaUy puts me seal of 
vote for the so-caued “»"»»» K J _r ... .... 
ticket” of Mr Kinnock as leader ^turc. 
and' Mr 
deputy. 

Hatiersley 

Lord Gormley, aged 66 
(above), is expected to be 
allowed to leave hospital in 
a few days. The former 
president of the miners’ 
union who suffered a slight 
stroke, was “making very 
good progress”, could now 
write again. 

He is able to answer his 
get-well cards, a spokesman 
for Charing Cross Hospital, 
London, said. “He is quite 
overwhelmed by the amount 
of letters and flowers he has 
received.” 

Truck plant is 
safe, BL says 

BL promised union leaders 
yesterday that its truck plant ai 
Bathgate. West Lothian, was 
not about to be closed, but 
insisted that 400 redundancies 
announced last month must go 
ahead to leave a 1,900-strong 
work force, 

BL executives told national 
union officials and shop stew- 
ards in London the Bathgate’s 
immediate future was safe in 
spite of the collapse of the Third 
World truck market. 

Blast man dies 
A man who was maimed by 

an explosion in his garden shed 
died yesterday. Mr Peter 
Denman, aged 23, of Green- 
ways, Hertford. Hertfordshire, 
was apparently experimenting 
with chemicals when the blast 
happened on Monday. 
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Mercury 

Nor unexpectedly, there was cIecScians’ union, which is 
n0 jS^P?port wC Slru10? boycotting the election on the 
candidature of. Mr Michael 'id £ax e^y declarations 
Meacher, who is picking up bv unions for Mr 
many cenire-Jeft votes m the Kjnnock have turned the poll 
labour movement in his cam- j„ioafarce 

paL?ll0xS^>raedll?utyleadcr-, Trade unions command 40 
Mr William Sire general ^ ttnt 0f the votes in the 

scccrctary of the confederauon, Party’s electoral college, 
said last night There is which meets on October 2, the 
obviously aL grassroots level an dav ^foxe the annual party 
ovcTwhetoiing desire for the c0f,rerencc opens, 
party to be led by Neil Kinnock 
and Roy Hatiersley in tandem. Mr Kinnock s victory is 
We are sure that a Kinnock- regarded as a fail accompli, and 
/Hatiersley team will take attention has switched to the 
Labour to victory in the next deputy leaders. 

Equity to 
consider 
7% deal 

By Christopher Warm an 
Arts Correspondent 

The mediator in a dispute 
involving actors and stage 
managers in the provincial 
theatre has recommended a pay 
increase of about 7 per cent, 1 
per cent higher than the final 
offer from the employers' side, 
the Theatrical Management 
Association. 

Although the recommended 
increase goes nowhere near the 
claim by tbe actors' onion. 
Equity, which called for an 
increase of 32 to IS per cent 
and a minimum wage of £100 a 
week, ft may be sufficient to 
enable Equity to call off the 
strike threatened for Septem¬ 
ber 5. 

Equity members will be 
meeting orer the weekend to 
discuss the package of re- 
commendations, and the Equity . 
council will meet next Monday ■n.7^li*:l?ithe 86065 of 
to give Its decision, lie industrial confrontations over 
Theatrical Management As- Government plans to “pnva- 
sodation meets on Friday to I12f. „__ .. 
consider its decision, and it is Mr Peter Trough ton, general 
expected that its members will manager of British Telecom's 
accept the recommendations. London City area has written to 

__ ^ .. . engineers at their homes. 
The two sides agreed to   -— 

mediation, which is not bind¬ 
ing, after attempts at condli- , ^ ^ 
ation had (ailed, and the 
Advisory', Coudliatioii and 1 

.Arbitration Service appointed • — 
Mr Norman Singleton as 
mediator to assist in settling 
the dispute. # * - - ■ • * * 

In his report published , iear um 35 waDy ^ ^ytymj 
yesterday at the request of both I more jobs are in jeopardy, 
parties, be said there shonld be Sir Peter Parker, chairman oi 
an agreed long-term policy to 
meet the need acknowledged by 
both parties to improve the pay ' 
and conditions of performers 
and stage management staff. 

In his detailed recommen¬ 
dations, the minimum weekly 
wage for a performer should be 
£90.50, compared with the 
present £84.50 and the man¬ 
agement offer of £89.57. 

It also said that informers, TBT J„ 
the police, judges, and their W% | j SX2.11QS 
ramifies would be targets in its ! 
attempt to stop supergrasses fJwm 
being used by the Rbyal Ulster J. 11 111 
Constabulary. , - 

The IN LA is holding the aitav •ftlfllflG7 
wife, stepfather and half-sister vf v vl filAUlC 
of Henry Kirkpatrick to try to From David Felton 
make him retract evidence Labour Correspondent 
which has implicated 18 people. Cowley 

Its statement said: “KJrk- BL last night stood firm 
Patrick is aware of the deadline, against union demands that the 
but has been sufficiently brain-1 13 alleged left-wing Infiltrators 
washed by the RUC into at its Cowley plant should be 
ignoring iL” reinstated and nude clear that 
• A gun attack on the police “5 attempts to reverse 
in Newry. co Down, yesterday their dismissal would laiL 
was foiled by a parked articu- ^7*e specially convened 
lated lorrv which blocked the ^orks conferenre at the Ox- 
terrorists' fine of fire. fwdshire plant did not consider 

Terrorists were shooting at PoUtical allegiances of the 
the town's courthouse and a women who, d is 
police Land-Rover from a car beJonE *o the ultra-left 
when the lorry drove up and Sfcwhst league. Instead it 
stopped just as the court concentrated on the muon 
adjourned for lunch. At least 50 wgmnent that dismisal was too 
shots were fired, hitting the *«« » vmahy for falsifying 
Land-Rover and striking the job appimation jornas. 
courthouse wall. Mr Dawd Buckle. Oxford 
_ . district secretary of tbe Trans- 

_ port and General Workers’ 
■ 0||-mj ^1 Union, said after tbe two-hour 
1411 y aCdla meeto«^BL man- 

af agers that there had been a 
r “travesty of justice” as tbe 33 

VIOTftrV 110(1 aot beeo allowed a fair 
L * AV'l'VrA. hearing because of pressure 

from tite media. 
our fcd,tor The management’s refusal to 
flection. The two will work well [instate those dismissed, 
Logethcr.” brings to an end the oisapun- 

_ , ary procedures but tbe attempt 
Coming so soon after the to ^ tack ^e/r Jobs could 

declarations of support from continue through the .grievance . 
leaders of the National Union procednre. a^endlng S the 
of Public Employees, the enthusiasm of the muon to 
National Union of RaUwaytnen press tbe matter, 
and the Union of Shop, «»*,,, 
Distributive and Allied Work- Buckle said that be and 
era, the steelworkers' decision «“«» wsh°P WOulJ 
practically puts the seal of the end of 
success on the Kinnock candi- w,fae^er » «** for “ 

plant conference which would 

It is already regarded as a ^ ^ 
foregone conclusion by the procedure, 
electricians’ union, which is Mr Buckle, who interrupted 
boycotting the election on the a holiday to represent the.T3 at 
ground that early declarations yesterday's bearing, sajd that 
by left-wing unions for Mr the union did not condone their 
Kinnock have turned the poll actions and it was clear that 
into a farce. some of them had provided 

Trade unions command 40 false' information about past 
per cent of the votes in the employers and so bad provided 
Labour Party’s electoral college, false references, 
which meets on October 2, the -“If people are sacked (or that 
day before the annual party kind of offence ft would be quite 
conference opens, wrong for us to say they have 

Mr Kiimock’s victory is been victimized bat M are 
regarded as a fait accompli, and entitled to say that they have 
attention has switched to the been harshly treated he said, 
deputy leaders. Leading article, page 9 

Telecom staff accused 
of political strike 

By Pan! Rontiedge, Labour Editor 

Striking British Telecom addressing them as •‘Dew- 
workers campaigning against Feuow Worker” and asking: “I 
Mercury, the new private sector doifl w jose roy job - do 
telecommunication system, youy* 
have been accused by their ' 
management of “politically He continues: “You are 
motivated" industrial action. probably aware that there is a 

Chaos for rail travellers 
By David Nicbolson-Lord 

Thousands of rail wmmutm Sussex but there were no main- concrete trough and ft is 
from south London, Kent and 'line trains to Kent. thought thara short-axcint was 
Sussex fece another day of The worst affected areas responsible fbrthe fire, 
serious disruption today after a today, according to British Rail, Stations affected stretched 
fire in signalling cables, threw y^u be lines from the north round the South Coast from 
Southern Region services into Kent coast around Dartford and Brighton and Bognor to Dover 
chaos yesterday. Trains are not Gravesend to Charing Cross and Ramsgate. Some services to 
expected to be running nor- Cannon Street, particularly London Bridge, Camion Street 
in ally until tomorrow at tbe tbOSC yfa Woolwhich where aud Charing Cross- were di- 
carlicst although ft is ..possible they will be no trains running. verted to Victoria or terminated 
that services may not be back to 
normal until early next week. 

ey will be no trains running. verted to Victoria or terminated 
'. . . ... short of their destinations. 

British Rail last night advised shuttle service was run from 
An estimated 300,000 rail commuters-to-find alternative Norwood Junction and 'New 

travellers had their trains ways of getting to London. Long Gross Gale and British Rail said 
cancelled, diverted or delayed queues and traffic congestion passengers could use tickets on 
after the fire “blacked out” part built up during both rush hours buses and Underground trains, 
of the network. The worst in London yesterday as many inverimations on the 
which were affected were those poeple toot to their can. 
in London Bridge, Charing British Rail fire officers were traction cable sunoivixur a 750 
Cross and Cannon Street but investigating the cause of the vo[t current to^tnrin short- 
delays spilled over into Victoria fire yesterday. It started at 10.30 chanted aftcr u Joint opened np 
and Blackfriars services. 0n Tuesday night near London ^ ^ insulation on fire. 

Technicians worked yester- Bridge station. Twenty signal- That set alight the 20 multi-core 
day and throughout the night to ling and telephone cables were which cany the signals to 
reconnect the 1,000 pairs of burnt out, cutting on the central points and track cucuSTand 
wires fused together by the fire, signalling box at London Bridge ^ the telecommunication 
By the rush-hour last night, station from the rest of - the imfc* Because the system is fail- 
limited services were being run network. <afi> th» eionni* all lammKl on 
to parts of south London and The cables are carried in a red^ 

safe, the signals all jammed on 

TUC reopens talks l4,w,?*0™ 
with Tebbit today jo^funds 

By Our Labour Correspondent X - 1 J. *WUUJ By Onr Labour Correspondent 
Leaders of the TUC take the gauge whether, in Congress 
st step today ‘towards- reestab- House parlance, it is possible to 

success on the Kinnock candi- 

It is already regarded as a 
foregone conclusion by the 

first step toddy ‘towards- reestab¬ 
lishing diplomatic relations 
with Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, but they are likely to 
receive an early rebuff on their 
first demands. 

There has been a hiatus of 
more than 12 months In 
contacts between the unions 
and Mr Tebbit, Whose office 
would normally be the main 
channel for union represen¬ 
tations to the Government on 
issues such as unemployment 
and jobs training. 
The meeting, requested by the 
TUC to discuss what it 

gauge, whether, in Congress By Our Political Reporter- - 
Hoase parlance, it is possible to 
have “constructive'' discussions Legislation to give share 
with the minister rather than a holders the right to vote or 
“dialogue with the deaf.” . whether companies should givt 

• .*’ . money to political parties wouk 
The meeting will concentrate he likely to increase the amoun ■ 

on tbe TUCs insistence that the 0f cash going to the Conserva 
afiowancepaid to young people tives, mSsteis believe, 
on the YTS should be increased 
to £26.45 a week. Union Mr Norman Tebbit, - the 
officials say that the index-link- Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ing principle was agreed by the .ment, is known to favour such 
Youth Task Group whose legislation, although ft would be I 
report formed the basis of the up to Mr Cecil Parkinson, the J 
scheme and was accepted by tbe Secretary of State for Trade and , 
Government and tbe em- Industry, to promote a BiD, ' 
ployers. ■ 

Mr Tebbit has said that to 
considers has been a breach of increase the allowance would 
faith by the Government in reduce the amount of money to 
refusing to increase tbe £25 a be spent in other areas within 
week allowance for yoiuig ihe £ 1,000m scheme which 
people on the Youth Training air^g at providing a year’s _ 
Scheme in line with the vocational training for 460,000 against the trade unions in his 
inflation rate, will be the first unemployed school-leavers. He plans for ballots on whethei 
contact with Mr Tebbit since he bas specifically ruled, out. the unions should have political 
published his Green Paper last possibility of .tbe Government funds ■ and possible action 
year on further labour law making extra funds available to against the political levy, 
reform. accommodate the increase. 
Whitehall was surprised that the 
TUC was prepared to hold fece- The nine commissioners of 

which would have to make 
changes to company law. 

The idea seems to be gaining 
favour among ministers. Mr 
Tebbit backs it because.it would 
protect him from the accusation 
that - he- was . acting - unfeirly 
against the trade unions in his 
plans for ballots on whethei: 
unions should have political 

The nine commissioners of! 
10-face discussions with Mr the Manpower Services Com- 
Tebbit ahead of next month’s mission, operators of the 
animal conference in Blackpool, scheme which should be fully 
where unions will decide implemented by Christmas, 
whether to maintain their voted 5-4 in June to increase the 
boycott on talks with the allowance with the Confeder- 
minisier over flesh curbs on ation of British Industry rep- 

mmmL 

II 

their operations. resentatives dissenting but that I g:Hp| 
He continues: “You are 

probably aware that there is a 
The Post Office Engineering distinct possibility that there 

Union is opposed to the soon be industrial action in 
the City area. This will 

refused to connect it to the politically motivated against the 
public telephone network. By Government’s intention to 
last night four engineers belong- provide competition for BT. 
ing to the union were on “Neither you nor I have the 
indefinite strke in London and power to change the Govern- 
two others had been sent home mem's policies and would 
for refusing 10 do vital linking therefore be unable 10 alter their 
work. decision. You must realize that 

The union is blacking the they, have a massive majority in 
City offices of Mereyry's part- Parliament for the next fi ve 
nere, Barclay’s Bank, Cable and years, and it is my view that 
Wireless and British Petroleum, industrial action by the POEU 
and the industrial action is will not force Margaret That- 
likcly to be stepped up as ehcr to change her mind. 
British Telecom engineers boy- “Many of your union rep- 
OOtt work there. resentatives in the CTtv area 

Today’s meeting is seen as recommendation was rejected 
the TUC testing the water to out of hand by Mr Tebbit. . 

Council defied ruling 
on school fees 

By David Hewson 
# . . # ' ■ r' Mr Tebbit Favours 

The local government om- P"™1 wfao wrote asking for fagisfatHm 
budsman issued a severe criti- moo*y 10 enable ms son to 
cism of Oldham Metropolitan connnue ai an independent minsters sav that the 
Borough Council yesterday over school. The ombudsman ree- .l^-f?SI2PLs5L rSL'S 
the SSSnSSTvSSSof^a ommended that the authority S 
parent seeki^ financial help to ouSbt to pay for two terms at SLSIfSJSrife 
k£p his son at an iZcK the school. But the council 2? 
schooL ^ rejected the advice and offered todt^dua^wwe con- 

Bntisn reiecom engineers boy- “Many of your union rep- 
coctworkthere. resentatives in the City area 

Tius is the latest in a senes of agree that indugrriai action will 
industrial confrontations over be disastrous bus state they are 
Government plans to “priva- doing it to fight a political battle 
li2c" that the POEU has decided to 

Mr Peter Trough ton, general pick. I don’t think they stand 
manager of British Telecom's anv chance of winning”, Mr 
London City area has written to Trbughton says ‘What do you 
engineers at their homes, think,” 

school 

The ombudsman found 
Oldham guilty of maladmims- 

the parent 130 compensation. 

trom individuals, were con¬ 
siderably smaller than has been 

Yesterday’s Sid toat assumed, and that some of the 
council's response biggest companies 

tratioh causing injustice earlier unsatisfactory in thatit failed to ®*ve nothing ai aiL 

”* S??T* cafe- offer themoney for two terms at ‘ Ministers believe that if all 
Yesterday’s report said that the the schooL The Ombudsman DC1C C ™ ^ 
rouncil had failed to take tooSSfSSjTtiffiw 

3 0reC^tbe ^““sidered by a fiffi meeting S n?^Ste ^wSSd 
ryusuce. of the council, because in mv ■ Th« iha♦ . Mr. 

consulted. 

lusuce. - of the council, “because In my 
The initial complaint con- opinion the ■. education, com- 

xmed the council's failure to m'ttee should no longer act as a 
■eply to-an inquiry from a judge in their.own cause”. 

do so. ■ They say thaf ■ Mr. 
Parkinson, as party chairman, is 
folly aware Of the need to 
increase party funds. 

BR wants £240m cuts Falklanders 
‘unfriendly’ pick Sheffield Newcastle8 upon Tyne was 

‘ . ‘ Elias Bniitez, aged 26, and ^own into, chaos yfcstteday 
Royal Marines who returned his wife MarisoL aged 22. from a tony carrying more than 

■islanders for being 
and unfriendly”. 

By Our Labour Editor 

. British Rail will today unveil should be closed - but mainly 
us corporate plan for the next by reducing double-track routes 
five years, and union leaders for single, 
fear that as many as 20,000 The unions, which are fight- 
more jobs are m jeopardy. ing British Rail plans to close 

Sir Peter Parker, chairman of three workshops with the loss of 
British Rail, is to present 3,000 jobs, are certain to _ . _ , 
proposals aimed at saving register bitter hostility to any ^The 113 wra of the 40' 
£240m in talks with the railway further cuis. The industry's Commando Delta Company 
unions held under the auspices labour force has been cut by to HMS ftanelagh in 
of the Bntish Rail Council, the 20.000 over the past two years. Wymoutii, Some said the 
industry s top-level consultative British Rail's 1983 Rail Plan Falkland islanders had made 
bogy- , u . . will be the swansong of Sir ^.cm. feeI unwelcome. “The 

fire Peter, who is due to retire Peter. It is expected 10 propose 
shortly, is expected to tell ihe 0 new “contract” with Govern- 
umons that 3.000 of the present merit on public financing of the 
2_,oou route-mile system railway system. 

Sun isle couple Chicken chaos 
Morning commuter traffic 

piUk uilClllClU Newcastle upon Tyne i 

arrogant} month-long honeymoon 

Oil chiefs 
plan new 
menu for 

Bylfev&Ymmg 

The “roughnecks” In the North 
Sea on industry -art suffering 
from a lack of ronghage and too 
much alcoheL For two weeks a 
mouth tfaey fltf too ranch and 
for the other two weeks they 
drink too much. . . 

Mobs! is embarking ctq % 
programme to edacitc its 
workers in' the'.. Nocwegfan 
sector of the North Sea on what 
to cat wide oe tier two-week 
ftatr of dufjr and whatto eat aad 
diidc dming the two weeks 
they spend ashore onkwre. 
.' The British Health .Edu¬ 
cation Council Is also urralved 
in a programme to persuade oil 
industry workers and other 
indostzial workers who defend 
on company canteens for foe 
balk of their dkt to . (huge 
their eating habits. 

The efl industry Is prinidbig 
video cassettes fin its North 
Sea. workers. Healthier eating 

' are .and 
the problems affecting family 
fife through mcraased ikoM 
msmmg&m-white'on leare are 
also 

■ One of big difficulties oQ- 
rigehefis hare to face Is tbit the 
workers choose high-protein 
low-fibre foods and Ignore the 
high-fibre and fresh vegetable 
and fruit that is ahnrn 
available. 

/ Mr Michael Ottmva direc¬ 
tor of Trust House Forte 
iaiusteiad ottering, which pro¬ 
vides catering on Neath Sea 
platforms, sud yesterday that 
eating habits in indostry had 
cansed concern to nutritionists. 

He said; “We provide our 
industrial clients with what 
their workers ask for, white at 
the same time attempting to 
encourage nutritional eating?*. 

A typical menu on a North 
Sea drilling rig -or production 
platform will xbdade a high- 
fibre breakfast cereal, freshly 
baked whofcmeal bread, and 
salad, vegetables and fruit 
which, despite some rigs being 

' a two-hour helicopter journey 
from either Aberdeen or Sta¬ 
vanger, are as fresh as those 
available in High Street super¬ 
markets. The favourite meal 
remains steak and chips with 
ice cream and apple pie.. 

The off companies also 
provide exercise facilities in, 
admittedly, «■»» gymnasiums. 
Medical fadffifos on platforms 
hare ‘gained such a good 
reputation that fishermen have 
been dropping in for treatment 
for injuries. 

Mestel gains 
sole lead in 

chess tournament 
From Harry Gofombek 

' • Chess Correspondent 
Southport 

The young English grand¬ 
master, Jonathan Mestel, now 
enjoys the sole lead in the 
Grieveson Grant British chess 
championship tournament at 
Southport. * 

His win against the Indian 
master, Thipsay, in round eight 
was a perfecfcexample of a fierce 
counter-attack, Thipsay resign¬ 
ing on the twentyeigbth move 
when faced with the loss of 
much material. 

Other good wins were those 
of Murray Chandler, over the 
Australian master Johansen. 
Horner’s over Bradbury and 
Hodgson's over Ravikwnar. 
The victory of the Indian 
teenage champion, Barua, over 
the Liverpool master Davies, 
was a notable achievement. 
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Times issues 
new guide 

to Commons 
The Times Guide to the 

House of Commons June 1983 
is published today. It is the 

.most detailed and complete 
reference book available on tbe 
new House of Commons and 
tbe general election of last Jane 
that produced it. 

It contains a constituency-by- 
constiuicncy breakdown of 
‘election results . including 
biographies of candidates and a 
photograph of the elected 
member and a detailed regional 
analysis of the voting results by 
county, borough and metropoli- 

: tan areas. The party manifestos 
are also included and there is a 
detailed map of the election 
results. 

The guide contains 368 pages 
■and costs £15 and is available 
through bookshops. In case of 
difficulty contact Times Books, 
16 Golden Square, London WI 
(01-434 3767). Review, page 7 
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Falkland islanders had made 
diem feel unwelcome. “The 
islanders are arrogant and riot 
very nice people at all. The did 

i not appreciate us being there", 
r one marine said. 
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Trial ordered 
traders acci 

two 
of 

By John Witherow. 

A decasioo by a High Court, 
judge that selhng glue-sniffing 
materials to children was a 
crime in Scotland seemed: likely 
yesterday to add fresh impetus 
to c?11” for tougher action 
against solvent abuse in Eng¬ 
land and Wales.' 

Lord Avonside, sitting in the 
High Court in Edinburgh, ruled 
that two brothers from Glasgow 
should go on trial for culpable 
and reckless conduct for alleg¬ 
edly supplying at least IS 
children aged between eight and 
15 with solvents and containers. 
Those included crisp packets 
and plastic bags for inhalation. 

He rejected pleas from Mr 
Kbaliq Raja, aged 23, and Mr 
Ahmed Raja, aged 2S, both 
shopkeepers, that it was not a 
crime under Scottish law. 

Lord Avonside: Gave 
go-ahead for appeal. 

increase in glue sniffing - 120 
people have died from it since 
1980 - and has sought advice 
from social workers, doctors, 
local authorities and lawyers. 
These findings are due to be 
published in the autumn and 
theGovernment will then 
consider if any legislation is 
necessary or feasible. 

One possibility being con¬ 
sidered. is a ban on sales of glue 
to young people, although 
manufacturers point out that 
that would be unfair to children 
who want to buy glue 

The manufacturers have said 
that it is not possible to remove 
intoxicating fumes from petrol- 
based glues and solvents. 

Some shops have decided 
independently to control ghie 
sales. The Edinburgh-based 

although he granted them leave ^ sniffinR has led to retail chain of John Menzies 
to appeal to three High Court sickness, petty crime said that it would sell only three 
judges and postponed the mal and ^metimes death among solvent-based adhesives, each 
until October. . , young people. The Act allows labelled with hazard warnings. 

Giving his judgment in what f caught abusing instructed its shops not-to 
is considered a test case. Lord IO be referred to a se“ solvents to anyone aged 
Avonside sand that if substances children’s pauef and if necessary under 18. 
were supplied to another person taken into compulsory care. The Department of Health 
in full knowledge that that ; said it had n 
person would use the substance But the official attitude m glue sniffini 
io the danger of his health and England and Wales, according f^lice in Ei 
life, the supplier had acted to the Department of Health The Scottish 
criminally. and Social Security, is against number of r 

The Department of Health 
said it had no details of cases of 
glue sniffing reported to the 
police in England and Wales. 
The Scottish Office said that the 
number of reported cases there 

Scotland recently acquired a legislation and in favour of hart risen from 2240 in 1979 to 
new law. the Solvent Abuse education. 3,312 in 1981. The number of 
(Scotland) Act 1983, intended None the less the department had also increased, from 
to combat the alarming rise in has been alarmed by the rapid one 197510 14 -m 1982. 

Princess 
grieves 
over cat 

Princess Michael of Kent's A cla 
cal has been found dead in a vitamin 
timberyard in Gloucestershire, lddney 

Vitamin E ‘no cure’ 
for kidney disease 

From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

A c-iaim that large doses of incidents in the summer. “This 

How pupilscan 
appeal against 

the GCE verdict 

pha- 
atetf 

_ _ and 
for university or college place. 3i**ki^g ^ t^foe 

Next Wednesday all O levels grades are adjusted to ensure 
results wfll be by fim-class post consistency between examiners 
to schools for their nervous and between years, 
recipients to open. Whether Examination durations for 
they can go on to do A levels the Mnndterter boarcU. * 
Sd SZTcSSwZ depends on example, n wM■”**** 
those results, but how many nine m°nths before *5® 
candidates are aware that they auon and changed after K>nsol 
can appeal against the grades ration with teachers.“J1®™? 
ZhST of marking is worked out and awarded? 

Over the past decade examin¬ 
ation boards have been intro¬ 
ducing systems for checking 
marks and grades. Most do it 
for a fee and results are 
sometimes changed. Last 
summer the London board 
made 252 changes at O and A 

Parents or students who are 
concerned about this year's O 
or A level grades may ask the 
[woii teacher of the school to 
request a recheck or a re-mark 
of examination scripts. 

Most examining bodies char- 
level, the Oxford delegacy made ge a fee for this, depending on 
60 changes and the Joint ^ ^ required, and if a 
Matriculation Board in Man- mistake is found this money is Matriculation Board in Man¬ 
chester 206. 

Each board has a different 
system, but all require that the 
application for a re-mark or an 
arithmetical check is made by 
the head teacher of the school 
and that reasons are given for 
the appeal. If a result is changed 
after a check, the fee is returned. 

In London an arithmetical 
check costs £4.50 for each 
application, a clerical check and 
a re-mark costs £8 at O level 
and £15 at A level and these two 
checks plus a report from the 

I chief examiner costs £15 for an 
O level and £25 for an A level. 

I Of the 252 grade changes 

returned. Last year examin¬ 
ation boards received hundreds 
of appeals and made several 
Changes resulting in higher 
grades for students. 

when examiners receive the 
scripts they look at only a few to 
start with and make notes. 

They are then called in to a 
day-long meeting' at head¬ 
quarters where they mark 
scripts together and separately, 
and the results are discussed. 
They are then let free to do the 
marking. 

After that there is another 
meeting to discuss general 

fifJSf fffEfSSuZ S3S. such asth^quality of 
for r tev£ «£££*£ thecandidatcs that year and^the 

• r.*-; I”*;' t 'a^l 

vitamin E would cure the 
lddney illness that lias caused 

Mrs Pauline Davis, whose two <foaiha and made 17 
husband, Ronald, nms the yard children ill in die West Mid- 
at Brinscombe. said yesterday lands was refuted yesterday, 
that the princess was in tears Dr Richard White, consultant 
when she came to collect the paediatric pathologist ax Bir- 
body of Kitty. She added: “The mingham Children's Hospital, 
princess came down with her said: “It would be quite 
gardener to pick np the body, unjustified to conclude that 
She was in tears as they walked vitamin E is a miracle cure or 
away." anything Kke it". 

Kitty, a five-year-old neu- It is known that those 
tered tabby, was given to the suffering 

suggests there may be an 
infective agent such as a virus 
and that some people are more 
susceptible than others. It is 
that susceptibiltiy that is the 
main subject of research.” 

Dr While said the question of 
vitamin E had been raised as a 
theoretically beneficial treat¬ 
ment and “one which we are 
willing to give because there are 

_ ___ no significant side-effects which 
Kitty, a five-year-old neu- It is known that those might be harmful, 

tered tabby, was given to the suffering from haemolytic it is based on experimental 
princess by her husband after uraemic syndanne (HUS) in the evidence that- it will inhibit 
their marriage in Vienna. It had present outbreak in the Black factors that lead to the breaking 
been missing from their home Country do not suffer from down of the red blood cells. We 
at Nether Lypiatt, near Stroud, vitamin E deficiency but have have been using it for one year 
for more than a fortnight, and a been gjvendoses of it. and Melbourne for two years." 
reward of £50 had been offered A woman aged 59 and a girl, - He said that when vitamin E 
for news of its whereabouts, aged two have died during the had been' given a smaller 
Mrs Davis, who telephoned'the outbreak. The other children proportion of children, seemed 
contact number on the cat’s are seriously ill in Birmingham to have developed chronic renal 
collar, said: “The cat had hospitals^-?nd-others are./on complications. “Butt on the 
probably been in die yard ever lddney dialysis machines. • small number of ', patients, 
since it was lost It looked as if Dr White said treatment of. treated this is not conclusive 
it had been knocked Over by a children suffering from HUS by evidence and we Van not 
car in the narrow lane outside giving them vitamin E would claiming this is the treatment of 
and had come into the yard to need to be. conducted for years the future” t 

die." * ' with a. number of patients . At centre fot Applied 
before a proper assessment Microbiological Science at 

17 v IV/TP lncAC could be made. . ; Porton Down, it was,said that 
MhlLrLVMJ. lUwvo Contact with a children’s no progress bad been made in 
prnirt aimPStl hospital at Melbourne, Austra- isolating the suspected wm. 
IO 111 l Sip pvdl aBowed a pooling of results. Dr Peter Sutton, the director 

Play check: Peter John NichoHs, aged fonr, of Leyton, east London, nrakmgsttour «f 
inspection of Lego Wonderland and the mushroom hotel at an exhibition at Selfridges in 

Oxford Street, London. (Photograph: David Cairns). 

were 4,300 appeals for checks in 
London out of a candidate 
population of250,000. 

The joint Oxford and Cam- 
i bridge board performs the 
rechecking free. Mr Howard 

difficulty of the questions. That 
is followed by decisions of 
where to set the grade bound¬ 
aries in relation to the marks. 

After that examiners carry 
out borderline reviews of 

HTSScreSv stick“Wedo candidates who have fallen 
S^rS' P^ to0 below those critical boundaries. 

Third of depressives Post-mortem Valid passport gives 
<~!ii . Ple* °” man’s aee as 159 wiB attempt suicide’ dealer „“^SJL8S 

By David Nkhobon-Lord 

Almost a third of the one disorder and interviewed more 

Ex-MP loses 
court appeal 

Mr William Rees-Davies, From that treatment overthe 
aged 67. the former Conserve- past two years , J***1-* 
tore MP for Thanet, West, slightly lower e 
yesterday lost _an appeal against 
an order to improve flats he ’ 
owns and lets out. He did not 
appear at Wells Street Magis¬ 
trates* Court, London, to argue 
his case. 

A health officer had inspected 
the flats in a terrace in 
Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 
London; after a tenant com¬ 
plained to Westminster city 
council, which then ordered Mr 
Rees-Davies to do “specified 
repairs". 

Fatal accident 
ranges reopen 

The Ash complex of firing 
ranges near Aldershot is to 
reopen on Saturday following 
lengthy safety checks after the 
accidental fatal shooting of a 
woman searching, for rare 
plants. 

But the - Stonycastle range 
which is part of the 11-range 
complex is to remain dosed for 
the moment. It is near the spot 
where Mrs Sheila Wenham, 
aged 50, died arter being shot in 
ihe head. The Army is examin¬ 
ing plans to build a new range 
there, it is understood. - 

Gypsies seek 
festival grant 

Gypsies at Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire, where factory 
owners have been withholding 
their rates' m protest at illegal 
encampments on roadside verg¬ 
es, have asked the city council 
for a £1,000 grant to belp to 
finance a festival highlighting 
their customs and traditions. 

Mrs Gene Barker, leader of 
the Conservative opposition on 
the council, said yesterday: “It 
will be totally irresponsible to 
make this grant in view of the 
problems we have bad." 

was not part of the treatment. 
There had been cases in 

Britain since the 1960s. It 

claiming this is the treatment of 
the future” t 
• At the Centre fot Applied 
Microbiological Science at 
Porton Down, it was.,said that 
no progress had been made in 
isolating the suspected virus. 

Dr Peter Sutton, the director, 
said-the cultures were set up but 
nothing had been grown. .“The 
one thing we are sure about is 
that we do not know where the 
answer is. You have to give 
these things time because if it is 
a virus it may take time to 

SSSed s£X clustera of chil- adapt itsdf to the growth 
dren in local areas with peak conditions. . 

million people estimated to be 
suffering from depression in 
Britain are likely to attempt 
suicide, according to a survey 
published yesterday. 

The survey, carried oaf by 
Taylor Nelson Medical,, a 
market research company 
whose clients. include many 
large drugs companies, say 

' that 29 ’per cent of depression. 
patients are suicide risks. 

Of these, 9 per cent had 
already attempted suicide, 17 
per cent were “quite likely to 
and three per cent were 
thought to be “very lDreiy". 

Middle-aged housewives 
were those at greatest risk and 
domestic or marital problems 
the tingle most common cause 
(23 per coat of cases), the 
survey found. But there was no 
evidence that increased anem- 
ptoymeat had led to a worsen¬ 
ing of the country’s mental 
health. . 

Researchers studied-medical 
histories of nearly 2£0S 
patients being treated for 
various forms of mental 

Countryside watchdog groups on alert 
national. network 

By a Staff Reporter 

of forestry and waterway .oper- 
countryside action groups is ations. 
being set up by Friends of the Announcing the campaign 
Earth as part of what it yesterday. . Mr Christopher 
describes as its most important Rose, the conservation group's 
campaign yet to protect Bri- countryside campaigner, said 
tain's landscape and wildlife the teams were being estab- 
habftats. fished because the Native 

About 60 groups have been- Conservancy Council, the offi- 
formed over the past month to dal conservation watchdog 
report when hedgerows are- body, lacked the time and 

examine their, surroundings 
closely for signs of damage. 

“When they go to the 
countryside it may seem green 
but what they are really looking 
at, whether it is a barley field or 
a newly . planted. ■ wood __ of 
conifers, is often an ecological 
desert", he said.- 

As well as agriculture, the 
organization also blames public 
organizations such . as port removed, meadows and moor- money to check on the destruc- 

S tudied. marshes rioir of sensitive sites. “ We sre authonD^Bn^^and land ' ploughed, marshes non of sensitive sites, “we are 
drained, SSoS-Stared, or other filling a vacuum”, be said. SS^w^^£an?^2dS 
SSgS imposed on the Nine example have beat, Boa^wdudh 
countryside. Members have also singled out by Friends of the no*^ve-,!£??_ nmcedures 
te^aSl to record illnesses Earth to support its contention normal planniM ^prpcefl|ures 
5S^2«a- have been jgcountry- 

will be kept centrally Thosfmdude coastal marsh- racy" Ye***^'™?^**^ 

emDers nave aiso smgiea oui uy msuw w. ^ ««v^rtnres 
record illnesses Earth to support its contention normal 

fes have been ?-S^SlR?52rS2£ 

^Stafls will be kept centrally Those include wastel marsh- racy" 

’EM the SSAg J* 
Wildlife and Countryside Act woodland in green belt at 1?°? ‘j£lelSw1e^SS spend- 
has failed and needs to be Newdigate Copse m Surrey and limit on party election spen 
replaced by . a new, tighter the last unreclaimed part of the _ne. 

£302,464 POOIS -Ore raids, *hkh rtoteirl 
• lL • - dawn and continnrf dwi^S win by mistake 

. V — tendent John Oemenls, .head 
Mr Cari HerberL a bow- ^ ^ j*j0 5 regional crime 

ass toTtn- «i-SB 
trol the impact of farming; Mr Rose said people should _ 

34 arrested 
in raids 

by crime squad 
By Richard Evans 

Tea women were among 34 
people arrested during a po&» 
operation yesterday in «»«“ 
nexion with ■ hMpsmes 
large-scale burglaries. 

More *hi>n 200 Officers 
raided homes in East Angfia 
and fiie South-east. The 34 
people were being questioned 
last night about burglaries as® 
other offences. ‘ 

The raids, which started at 

■0® 

Mr Cari Herbert, a bow- - ^ pq0 5 regional crime 
maker, aged 51.. attributes Jus based in Hertfordshire. 
£302,464 win on officers from BaHorid** 
feoiball oooteJo a slip of the - Th«wu«.VaBev also took fooiball poo&Jo a slip of the vafleyalso t«* 
pen. Mr Herbert, of Grange- ^ ^ “Operation Elsie", 
town, Cardiff, said: Acts- *** Tfaited a6iress^ 
tAmiap mm iwtft mv Detune A _ 
lown, Cardiff said: “A cts- 
tomer came into my betting 
shop and distracted me when 1 
was thinking about the eoupon. 
Normally, 1 always tee the same 
numbers, but my pen slipped 
and 1 filled in the Modes two 
numbers out all' through the 
coupon." He shares the wm 
with his wife and other family 
members.--. - :.r 

in Cambridgeshire, Bedford¬ 
shire, Essex, Kent, Snsoex and 
the Metropolitan Poboe and 
Thames VaBey areas. The 
operation came aftw weeks os 
detailed planning. 

, ,, 

v-.%.> 

& /Ml 

operation came aner forward: Mr Michael Andrulis, an airline 
drtaOed phuminE. • MeKlihaer. trying one of the new shoe-shine services which 

Those arrested experimentally at Heathrow airport yesterday. 

... (Phb^pfcJohnV^sV . , 

than 600 doctors. 
Other common reasons for 

pwntui disorder, the survey 
found, were personality prob¬ 
lems (16 per cent) and 
bereavement (10 per cent). 

- It found that depression had 
increased among patients 
being treated for. mental 
disorder, defined by doctors to 
indudr conditions fike anxiety 
or insomnia. Fifty-four per 
cent of’patients now suffered 
an element of depression, 
compared with 51 per cent in a 

■similar survey two years ago- 
According to Mr David 

Holmes, the company's man¬ 
aging director, the number of 
people estimated to suffer from 
depression in Britain could be 
as high as two million. 

Non-manual workers under 
stress and elderly people who 
had difficulty sleeping were, 
found to be among those likely 
to suffer from depression. 

The survey reaffirmed pre¬ 
vious finding that, men tend 
not to visit their doctor if they 
have mental health problems. 

£18m step 
towards 
cable TV 

By Bill Johnstone 
Electronics Correspondent 

British Telecom has slocked 
£I8m worth of electronic 
gadgetry for use on cable 
television in the expectation of 
the industry expanding rapidly 
'over the next month. 

The Home Office and the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, aided by a group of 
independent consultants, will 
award 12 pilot franchises from 
applications received by the end 
ofthis month. 

British Telecom has not 
agreed which consortium it is 
prepared to join but it has been 
connected with Capital City 
Television, which is applying 
for Edinburgh, Eastern Cable in 
Norwich and Scottish Cable 
Services which is bidding for 
the west coast area of central 
Scotland. It is also a member 01 
the Merseyside consortium, 
along with Littiewoods, Virgin 
Records and Ringo Starr, which 
is applying for a franchise to 
cable Liverpool. 

• The £18m worth of equip¬ 
ment has been bought from the 
Anglo-US partnership GEC- 
Jerrold, Texscan. an American 
company operating in Britain, 
and another transatlantic con¬ 
sortium, Racal-Oak. About two 
million homes in the United 
Kingdom are already cabled for 
television but principally as an 
aid to reception. About 400,000 
are involved in an experiment 
where a feature film pay 
channel is on offer. 

The new networks will have 
about thirty channels of which 
20 will be devoted to entertain¬ 
ment and the others “interac¬ 
tive services" which allow the 
cable television subscriber to 
shop, vote and bank from bis or 
her armchair. 

British Telecom has set up a 
division to coordinate the 
corporation’s activities in cable 
television. The group consists of 
20 professionals in. commerce, 
finance and marketing which 
will negotiate with the com¬ 
panies awarded cable television 

The New Zealand High 
Commission in London has 
asked for a second post-mortem 
examination of the body of 
Terry Sinclair, reputed leader of 
an international drug syndicate. 

The Isle of Wight coroner, 
Mr Keith Chesterton, refused 
on Tuesday to release the body 
of Mr Sinclair, aged 38. who 
collapsed and died in Parkhurst 
prison until further tests were 
made on specimens from his 
body at police laboratories at 
Aldermaston. 

A first post-mortem examin¬ 
ation was made last Friday by a 
Horae Office pathologist but 
Tuesday’s inquest was ad¬ 
journed until September 20 

Sinclair was known to have 
many, enemies in the drugs 

'• . & 
’ . J*' 
:ss&k, ■■ 

Mr Sayed Abdul Mabood 
caused a stir at . Heathrow 
airport yesterday when he 

Muslim holy man in Pakistan, 
known to all the government 
and religious leaders. He is a 

checked in for a .flight to man of great wisdom. People go 
Chicaso According to his to him for an answer to their 
passport he is almosUfiO years problems and he always knows 

how to help.” 
Airline staff queried Mr ^ Mr Malik, who r<fescribed 

Mabood’s date of birth, given as himself as a spiritual fojlowerof 
December 13 1823. with his the holy man, said. He was 
younger travelling companion, born in Iraq and later moved to 
Mr Amir Suhan Malik, who India. Hehastraveiled through- 
told them: “There is no doubL out the world spr^ding _the 
it k atanliitfilv eenuine." word of IsI&hl The secret of his 

When Mr Mabood was taken long !ife_isin ^sfitith. He has 
in a wheelchair through the led a perfectiy normal hfo 
controls in terminal 3, unmi- He said that Mr Mabood. 
oration officers gathered round who was going toChirago to see 
&cS7hC%port.Thcy zdcctar, hadftlhercd Ms^ 
found that it was genuine and 11of whom were still ahve-Tne 
the date of birth had been odest still hvmg is WOgn 
stamped by officials in Paki- old and lives in Tashkent. 
qarT Another is aged 93 and lives m 

mV Malik cairt- “I realize''it Beirut. There are said to be 

stamped by officials in Paid- old and. lives in lasnxem. 
Another is aged 93 and lives m 

Mr Malik said: “I realize' it Beirut. There are said to be 
must be difficult for people 10 more grandchiMren, 
accept, but this is no fake. Mr great-grandduldren and great- 
Mabood is a well respected great-grandchildren._ 

Onen verdict I Detective work 

Terry Sinclair: Death 
prison. 

Open verdict 
on Deptford 
fire youth 

An open verdict was recorded 
yesterday on a survivor of the 
Deptford fire disaster who later 
plunged to his death from a 
block of flats. Mr Anthony 
Berbeck escaped to safety from 
the bouse in south-east London 
in which 13 black teenagers died 
in 1981. He was one of several 
youths questioned by the police 
after the blaze at the birthday 
party of a girl aged 16. 

But Detective Chief Inspector 
world. He was also reported to Stewart Dick told an inquest at 
have been ready to name names Southwark, south London, that 
and disclose links between Mr Berbeck was never a 
drugs dealing and the IRA's suspect. No one has ever bren 
arms buying. He was serving a charged in connexion with 
life sentence for the “handless deliberately starting the blaze. 
corpse" murder of Martin 
Johnson, an heroin dealer. 

Mr Berbeck, aged 20, was 
found dead at the foot of a 

A New Zealand MP has block of flats in Sydenham.! 
described Sinclair’s death in south-east London, last month. 
Parkhurst, in front of other Mrs Berbeck told the inquest 
prisoners while on his way to her son had been a patient at a 

“extremely psychiatric hospital 
picious”. That prompted New nervous breakdown. She said 
Zealand’s Justice Minister, Mr that her son had teen very 
Jim McLay, to ask the High depressed because of the Are 
Commission to request a and was a “completely diner- 
second post-mortem to be ent” person, 
done," the High Commission’s Mr Berbeck re«!iv^ psychi- 
second secretary, 
Ludbrook. said. 

Mr Julian atric treatment for two years 
and was allowed home at 

He said the New Zealand weekends. During a weekend 
Justice Ministry had no evi- stay last month he disappeared 
deuce indicating foul play as from his home in Rathfem 
such, but wanted to investigate Road, Catford, south London, 
“every possible line of inquiry", and was found dead. 

by mother 
sets son free 
From Our Correspondent 

Rochdale 

A mother turned detective 
when her son was locked up for 
almost three days and charged 
with serious offences wnicn 
might have resulted in a prison 
sentence. 

Mrs Margaret Farkas, aged 
39, of Bromfield, Falinge Flats, 
Rochdale, believed her son. 
James, agsri 22, when he denied 
police allegations that he had 
stolen a car which had hit a wall 
and been driven at a police- 
worn an who was knocked 
down. 

“He never tells lies and I 
decided to get to the truth. I had 
nothing to go on and I walked 
the streets looking for a 
damaged car. Finally, 1 heard a 
youth had been boasting about 
knocking down a policewoman. 
Luckily, I was able to trace him 
because he had a bump on his 
head, and I found him and rang 
the police." 

Police at Rochdale yesterday 
withdrew charges of taking a 
car, reckless driving, and three 
other motoring offences. 

SSitTSTiriGsi: 

Police taunts’ claim by women 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Fonr Asian women bound 
over to keep the peace in the 
sum of £1,000 after chaining 
themselves to the railings 
outside die home of Mr Leon 
Britten, the Home Secretary, 
yesterday complained of their 
treatment in police custody. 

The women claimed that 
they were strip searched and 
one, Nite Datta, said that she 
was dragged by women police 
officers along a corridor at 
Rochester Row police station 
pn«f questioned in front of male 
officers while wearing only a 
transparent sKp. 

Miss Jenny Fletcher, vice- 
chairman of the GLCs 
women’s committee, said that 
She had written to Sir Kenneth 
Newman, Commissioner for 
the Metropolitan Police, pro¬ 
testing at the women's treat¬ 
ment and that they were held 
overnight and not bailed* 

The binding over for £1,000 
she said “amounts to intimi¬ 
dation. It is an awful lot of 
money and should be con¬ 
demned most strenuously". 
Mr Philip Creminin, the 
women’s solicitor, said that the 
sum was harsh. “Given that it 
was a peaceful demonstration 
something in the region of 
£100 to £150 would be more 
normaL" 

The women were protesting 
at the Home Office decision to 
deport Afia Begum, a Bangla¬ 
deshi woman, aged 19, and her 
daughter, aged two. She was 
given permission to join her 
husband who had been in 
Britain for 12 years, but he 
died in a lire in Brick Lane, 
east London, before she 
arrived.' The Home Office 
argues that the death changed 
her circumstances for ad¬ 
mission- She was allowed into 

Britain only temporarily to 
settle his affairs. Her father 
and other members of her 
family are in the United 
Kingdom and she is in hiding. 

Nite Datta said that police 
officers laughed at her and 
taunted her. “I am sure they 
were deliberately trying to 
humiliate me", she said. 

The women said that they 
all had their saris removed and 
were kept in a small cell at 
Rochester Row which they 
said was filthy and stank .of 
urine. They were transferred 
to Bow Street for the night hot 
when they asked to nash in 
the morning they were alleg¬ 
edly told: “This is a police 
station not a hotel." 

Scotland Yard said that no 
complaint had been received 
from Ihe women. *‘!f we do, it 
will be fully ini estimated.” 



srael deserts the Chouf 
and Lebanese 

Premier goes on strike 
From Robert Fisk, Damour, Lebanon 

Israel’s determination to 
withdraw its troops from the 
Chouf mountains and the 
coastline south of Beirut is 
being demonstrated every few 
hours. 

Scarcely bad Mr Moshe 
.Arens, the Israeli Defence 
Minister turned up in Beirut to 
warn of Israel’s impending 
departure - an univited visit 
that prompted the Lebanese 
Prime Minister to stage a one- 
day token strike yesterday - 
than the Israeli Army decided to 
blow up a warren of tunnels 
beneath the former Palestinian 
guerrilla base at Damour. 

His comment, echoed by 
several other Israeli officers 
during an 80 mile journey down 
the coast and along the newly- 
fortified hills above the A wall 
River which will form Israel’s 
frontline, was curiously at odds 
with Mr Arens' insistence on 
Tuesday that the Lebanese 
Army must take over from the 
Israelis when they leave the 

Although he had expressed 
his hopes for a strong and 
unified Lebanon, the photo¬ 
graphs showed Mr Arens 
meeting Mr Fady Frem, the 
Pbalangist militia commander, 
and actually reviewing an 
armed Phalangist guard of 
honour in east Beirut 

Paratroops robbed 
civilians 

In a massive explosion that 
sent columns of smoke more 
than a mile into the sky over the 
ruined town, the Israelis de¬ 
stroyed the caves and deep 
tunnels in which the Palestine 
Liberation Organization had 
stored weapons and supplies 
before last year's Israeli in¬ 
vasion of Lebanon. 

“We waited until we were 
leaving before blowing them 
up." an Israeli major said as the 
dust cloud shadowed the hills. 
"When we leave here, we can’t 
really be sure who'll turn up in 
Damour - and we don't want 
the same gentlemen returning to 
use their tunnels again." 

An Israeli court has jailed It 
Israeli paratroops to terms 
ranging from several months to 
a year for stealing jewels and 
money from Lebansese civ¬ 
ilians, the newspaper Yediot 
Aharonoth reported in Tel Aviv 
flAFP reports). They commit¬ 
ted the theft at security 
checkpoints in southern Leba¬ 
non in July. Some of them 
claimed they had done it out of 
bitterness because their unit 
bad been the target of attacks 
in the area. 

On the face of it, it would be 
difficult to imagine anything 
more likely to upset west 
Beirut's Muslim population, 
mindful as they are that it was 
the phalangists who carried out 
the massacres in the Palestinian 
camps last year. Hence it was 
almost inevitable that the Prime 
Minister - who under Leba¬ 
non's national covenant must 
be a Sunni Muslim - would 
make some protest. 

Chouf. But then Mr Arens' own 
statements in Beirut were 
equally strangley at odds with 
the photographs that appeared 
on the front pages of the 
Lebanese capital's morning 
newspapers yesterday. 

Wazzan cancelled a tneei 
of fellow Cabinet ministers ; 
declined to attend several 
appointments during the -day. 
He may have been trying to 
regain the prestige he lost 
among the Muslim community 
when Lebanese troops fought a 
gun battle with Shis Muslims in 
a Beirut slum neighbourhood 
last month. 

But the same could not be 
said of Mr Saeb Salam, the 
former Prime Minister who 
recentlv represented Lebanon in 
talks with President Reagan. "1 
am shocked over the visit," he 
said. “The tragedy is that he 
(Mr Arens) was received with 
fOll honours that reached the 
extent of a salute by an illegal 
guard of honour in the capital of 
the Lebanese legitimate auth¬ 
ority ” 

Meanwhile convoys of Israeli 
Army lorries continued to leave 
the Chouf yesterday carrying 
generators, tents and camp 
equipment. All this was being 
watched by both Phalangist and 
Druze militia in the Chouf 
whose presence - they are 
armed and are setting up 
checkpoints on main highways 
- is still greeted with indiffer¬ 
ence by the Israelis. 

Occupational hazard: Israeli troops placing barbed wire 
along their new frontline in occupied Lebanon. 

Returning along the Old 
Sidon Road around Beirut with 
an escort of Israeli officers 
yesterday 1 saw three Druze 
gunmen - two carrying AK47 
rifles - stopping all civilian, 
traffic scarcely a mile from 
Beirut airport. Although these 
men would qualify as terrorists 
in the Israelis’ lexicon, the 
Israeli officers with me merely 
smiled and waved at the 
gunmen'who stood back and 
smiled in return. 

Zealots put curse on archaeologists 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The bizarre straggle between 
secular and religions Jews over 
the future of Jerusalem's main 
archaeological excavation on 
the site of the City of David 
intensified yesterday as thou¬ 
sands of zealots converged on 
the dig to invoke an ancient 
curse against those involved 
with it 

Scores of riot police were on 
duty for the demonstration, one 
of the largest staged since the 
ultra-orthodox community 
launched its violent campaign 
to halt any further exploration 
at the site below the walls of 
Jerusalem's Old City - which 
they claim was once a medieval 
Jewish graveyard. 

Many of those taking part 
belonged to Netenri Karta, an 
extreme sect which refuses to 
recognize the existence of the 
State of Israel and has 
expressed backing for the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. 

The black-ha tied Jews 
passed round a pamphlet in 

Hebrew with photographs 
comparing the commander of 
Jerusalem's police to Adolf 
Hitler. 

Yigal Shflch, held a press tour 
and vowed to continue with his 
work despite the many threats 

him and his 450 

Furious plainclothes men 
could be seen inspecting Che 
crude pamphlet and discussing 
with their uniformed superiors 
what action' should be taken 
against those distributing it 
Meanwhile, some of the most 
venerable rabbis in Jerusalem 
sat on the back of a lorry 
intoning prayers through loud¬ 
speakers. 

Also present were supporters 
of Aqudat Israel, another ultra- 
orthodox group which is a 
member ®f Mr Menachem 
Begm's ruling coalition and is 
attempting to push through a 
new archaeology law tn restrict 
severely the future of exca¬ 
vation anywhere in the Holy 
Loud. 

The anger of the zealots had 
been increased this week when 
the eminent archaeologist in 
charge of the site. Professor 

against 
volunteers. 

Rabbi Moshe Hirsh, a leader 
of Neteuri Karta, explained 
yesterday that the ancient curse 
had previously been invoked on 
the owner of Jerusalem’s first 
mixed bathing pool and that 
many others had subsequently 
drowned fn it. 

By late afternoon, the dusty 
site, which now stretches down 
through 25 different layers of 
Jerusalem's history to the third 
miUeuium BC looked more like 
an area under siege than a 
place for historical scholarship. 

Professor Shiloh, a distinc¬ 
tive looking figure in a wide- 
brimmed straw hat, said: “As 
far as we are concerned, the dig 
is perfectly legal. These people 
are just trying to turn e 
archaeological site in 
into a cemetery. 

War gp«pey American troops on arrival in Honduras for manoeuvres with the Honduran Army. 

Reagan holds back on Salvador advisers 
From Our Own Correspondent, Washington 

The Reagan Administration, 
faced with widespred hostility 
to further United States in¬ 
volvement in Central America, 
has derided against a large 
increase in the number of 
advisers to El Salvador. 

The Pentagon and State 
Department are believed to 
have advised President Reagan 
to hold the number to about the 
present level of 35. A small 
increase is likely, however, 
because of what White House 
officials described as a “redefi¬ 
nition” of the meaning of 
advisers. 

In ’future “advisers” will be 
deemed to he those directly 
involved in training Salvado¬ 
rean soldiers, thus excluding 
military personnel assigned to 
the US Embassy. 

According to CBS News that 
will mean an immediate in¬ 
crease of 11 military personnel 
to El Salvador. It said the 
Administration ruled out a large 
increase in the number of 
advisers because of probable 
hostility in Congress and out of 
fear of “Americanizing” the 
civil war. 

The US naval presence off 
Central America is rapidly 
building up as part of military 
manoeuvres in the region. The 
aircraft carrier Coral Sea and its 
escorts have just started patrol¬ 
ling of Nicaragua’s east coast 
and the battleship New Jersey is 
dose to the west coast 

US reconnaissance aircraft 
have picked out a Soviet cargo 
ship in the Caribbean. Accord¬ 
ing to Administration officials. 

it is loaded with arms for the 
Sandinisla regime in Nicaragua. 
• GUATEMALA CITY: 
Sefior Fernando Andrade,- a 
lawyer, said on taking office as 
Guatemala's new Foreign Min¬ 
ister that the region's conflicts 
must be resolved by nego¬ 
tiations among Central Ameri¬ 
cans (Reuter reports). 

He told his first ".press 
conference that he would jravd 
through Central America to 
meet his fellow foreign, minis- 
ters. Guatemala continued to 
back the efforts of the Conta- 
dora group - Mexico, Venezue¬ 
la, Colombia and Panama - to 
reach a negotiated end to 
regional conflicts, he said. 

General Gustavo Alvarez, said 
the United States must fortify 
democratic countries .in Central 
.America to avoid future mili¬ 
tary action (Renter reports). 

“If the US helps us militarily 
and economically now, we will 
not need to'ask for the use of 
American combat troops.” he 
said. “But if the US- does- not 
make the right decisions now, it 
may be faced with’ two alterna¬ 
tives: intervene militarily or 
lose Central America.” 

• TEGUCIGALPA: The 
Honduran armed forces chief. 

• QUITO: The Ecuadorean 
Parliament unanimously passed 
a resolution demanding an end 
to all foreign intervention in 
Central America anddescribing 
US military exercises in the area 
as a threat to peace (Reuter 
reports). . 

Congress study sees 
merit in Soviet case 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
has reacted sharply to an 
independent study which sug¬ 
gests there are weaknesses in the. 
position of the United States 
and its allies that British and 
French nuclear weapons should 
be.excluded from the intermedi¬ 
ate^ range (INF) arms reduction 
talks in Geneva. . 

The report, compiled by the 
Congressional Research Service 
of the Library of Congress, says 
the question of whether or not 
to include the 162 British and 
French missiles is a big obstacle 
in the negotiations. The US- 
Soviet talks began a year and .a 
half ago and are expected to 
reach' a climax ibis autumn as 
the December deadline for the 
deployment of new American 
medium-range missiles in West¬ 
ern Europe approaches. 

The Soviet Union maintains 
that as the British and French 
missiJes are aimed at Soviet 
territory they should be taken 
into account, along with the 572 
Pershing 2 and ground-laun¬ 
ched cruise missiles which Nato 
plans to deploy. 

The US, on the other band, 
supported by Britain and 
France, has rejected the Soviet 
case. It argues that as the British 
and French systems are entirely 
independent and are only 
intended to deter attack on 
those two countries, the US 
missiles are needed for the 
defence of the rest of Western 
Europe. 

The Americans also make the 
point that the British and 

French systems are “strategic” 
whereas the Geneva talks are 
about "theatre” weapons, and 
that all but 18 of their missiles 
are submarine-launched and 

, therefore cannot be compared 
equally to the Soviet Union’s 
350 ground-launched SS20 
missiles. 

Although the Congressional 
Research Service study does not 
draw any conclusions, it does 
suggest there is some merit in 
the Soviet case and that it 
therefore may be necessary to 
explore alternatives that would 
take account of the Soviet point 
of view. 

Among possible alternatives 
suggested by the study are; an 
“implicit accounting” of the 
British and French systems in 
an eventual INF agreement 
between the two superpowers; 
an undertaking to include the 
British and French systems in 
the separate strategic arms 
reduction (Start) negotiations, 
which are also taking place in 
Geneva; or the combining of 
the INF and Start talks to 
include all strategic, intermedi¬ 
ate and theatre weapons sys¬ 
tems. 

In a prepared statement the 
State Department sharply re¬ 
jected these suggestions saying 
that “the rationale against 
inclusion of British and French 
forces in the INF negotiations is 
compelling... we are not pre¬ 
pared to negotiate Unfits on or 
compensation for such sys¬ 
tems.” 

Hand of friendship, page 5 

Washington revives some 
diplomatic ghosts 

From Christopher Thomas. Washington 
The buzz of exotic parties 

and the aroma of samp too os 
meals once, drifted through the 
chandeliered corridors of the 
Iranian Embassy In Washing¬ 
ton, where the Shah's emissar¬ 
ies pampered the famous, the 
mighty and the rich. 

Today, the budding stands 
empty alongside the broad 
expanse of Massachusetts 
Arenac, crumbling and dead. 
Similarly, the former embass¬ 
ies of Cambodia and Vietnam 
are empty and decaying, the 
corpses of a diplomatic re¬ 
lationship that war destroyed. 

The State Department beare 
responsibility for the buddings 
- all in prime, locations, 
beautiful in their day and stiff 
not beyond redemption. The 
Americans have decided to 
bring life hack to the old ghosts 
and rent them out, and in a neat 
little twist Che governments of 
the three nations may foot the 
MIL 

The Iranians maintain a 
small team in Washington 
under the auspices of the 
Algerian Embassy, and earlier 
this year they received a 
diplomatic note informing than 
of the decision to restore and 
rent their old embassy. The 
former home of the Iranian 
ambassador, along with five 
other premises the Iranians 
still technically own, are also 
being repaired and rented 

There was no reply. Simi¬ 
larly, the Vietnamese wore 
silent when informed about 
renovation plans on their 

premises in a street not for 
from the Iranians', former 
embassy. It. has been:., empty. 
$fnce Saigon wus avercome by 
communist forces ' . 

The Cambodians were not 
given the courtesy of a diplo¬ 
matic note about plans for their 
old embassy way up on 35th 
Street, which also has stood 
empty since April, 1975. The 
former home of the Cambodian 
ambassador has been badly 
vandalized. 

The State Department has 
pot word about that prospective 
tenants are now free to ask for 
a look round. • - 

There is a slight problem, 
however. The buildings are Stiff 
legally owned, by the respective 
governments and, should diplo¬ 
matic relations ever be re¬ 
stored, they .dearly will expect 
them hack.. Thus the State 
Department, reluctant to spend-- 
its own money on somebody 
rise's in vestment, has asked 
the Treasury Department for 
permission to ase toe impotmd- 
ed funds of the three govern¬ 
ments. . 

Another source of money has 
also presented itself. Earlier 
this month a removal van was 
spotted In front of the old 
Iranian Embassy and Mr 
Harvey Buffalo, the deputy 
director of the- State Depart¬ 
ment's office of foreign mis¬ 
sions, continued that furnitnre 
“not of a historical nature or 
antique” is to be wetfongdoff 
and tiie proceeds pot towards 
the cost of repairs. 

French troops face Chad dash 

Mitterrand angered by White House pressure 
From Roger Beardswood 

Paris 

France is sending more 
troops to Chad, taking the total 
to more than 1,000. They will 
replace 400 moved from Ndja- 
mena to the strategic line from 
Sarfel to Arbeche, 250 miles 
south of the rebel-held city of 
Faya-Largeau. 

Reports here, so far not 
con finned officially, indicate 
that French units nave moved 
north of that line to support 
Chadian troops against an 
expected rebel drive through the 
desert. 

Le Monde, in a long political 
analysis by one of. its most 
senior commentators. Eric 
Rouleau, confirms that Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand is highly 
critical of US pressure on 
France. 

The analysis, apparently 
based on an interview with him, 
says M Mitterrand has been 
irritated by President Reagan's 
many missives on Chad, and 
emphasizes that French policy 
is made in Paris. 

In M Mitterrand’s eyes, both 
Mr Habre and his predecessor, 
former President Goukouni 
Oueddei, are - “each in his own 
way” — Chadian nationalists. 
But, the analysis emphasizes, M 
Mitterrand is determined that 
France shall not be “le gen¬ 
darme of Africa.” 

Le Monde’s analysis confirms 
M Mitterrand's reluctance to 
allow France to be drawn into 
the civil war and, at the same 

Le Monde says: “The head of time, his concern that if Libya is 

Although the Government 
continues to insist that its 
troops arc in .Chad in an 
advisory role, their growing 
number and the rebels' south¬ 
ward movement convinces 
political and military observers 

here that an armed clash is 
almost inevitable. 

Yesterday, it was announced 
officially that next Tuesday the 
National Assembly’s com¬ 
mission on foreign affairs will 
question M Gaude Cheysson.. 
the External Relations Minister, 
on Chad. 

the White House pushed para¬ 
dox to its extreme when he 
categorically excluded Ameri¬ 
can military intervention in 
Chad, declaring that it was in 
the French sphere of influence. 
With the same candour. Mr 
Reagan did not fear recourse to 
the vocabulary of the colonial 
era.” 

allowed to play a free hand the 
whole region will be destabi¬ 
lized. 

M Mitterrand has to balance 
his policies against the ve¬ 
hement criticism of any French 
military role by his own left¬ 
wingers and by the Commu¬ 
nists. 

Under fire; Mr Habre answering questions at 
conference in Ndj&mena. 

a press 

Apology welcomed 
The apology made by 

Washington to France for the 
US Army's. part in helping 
former Gestapo officer Klaus 
Barbie to escape trial after the 
Second World -War was wel¬ 
comed yesterday by the French 
Government spokesman, M. 
Max Gallo. 

He described the apology as 
frank but he “deplored the 
practices which it described”. 
He noted that the Americas 
Government had been unaware 
that US officers had helped 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Barbie to escape to Latin 
America. 

“The moat important thing 
today is that Klaus Barbie has 
been arrested,” M Gallo said. 

Barbie is awaiting trial in 
Lyons for crimes against hu¬ 
manity since being brought to 
France from exile in Bolivia 

The Soviet news agency Tass 
. said the US report showed that 

Washington used Barbie "in its 
subversive operations against 
the USSR and other European 
countries”. 

Portugal tows in ship as fish war hots up 
From Our Correspondent 

Lisbon 
The Spanish fishing boat Rio 

Evro was arrested by Portu¬ 
guese coastguards this week on 
a charge of fishing illegally and 
towed into the port of Faro on 
Portugal's southern coast It was 
the seventh vessel to be taken 
into custody in the past week by 
Spanish and Portuguese auth¬ 
orities in the fishing war. 
Portugal is also holding the 
Spanish boat Loyola Uriane, * 
captured on Sunday in Faro, 
and the Mar de Espana, 

captured on Monday near ‘ 
Oporto. 

Spain is detaining four 
Portuguese boats in the port of 
Vigo, and is demanding seven 
muEoa pesetas (£31,000) for 
their release. The boats' Portu¬ 
guese owners have petitioned 
the . Government in Lisbon to 
solve the problem. 

The fishing was has been 
going on for some time and in 
several incidents shots have 
been fired across bows. The 
fishing agreement between the 
two countries ‘ ran out seven 

months ago and has not yet 
been renewed. Fishermen on 
both sides must continue to 
fish, and have found is more 
profitable up to now to. pay an 
occasional fine than to stop. 

Spain and Portugal have been 
unable to come to terms on a 
new agreement despile frequent 
negotiations. Portugal is reluc¬ 
tant to grant a large number of 
licences to the more technically 
advanced Spanish fleet. 
• LANZAROTE: Strikers 
brought this Canary Island to a 
standstill yesterday in protest at 

a draft Spanish-M oroccan fish¬ 
ing treaty that cuts Spanish 
quotas and hits the small 
Canary Islands fleet hardest 
(Reuter reports). 

Seflor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, told reporters 
in Madrid: "If the treaty is not 
in the interests of the sectors 
involved, the.Government will 
not sign it.” 

Sardine fishermen here lace 
the prospect of losing their most 
profitable, strip of water and 
with it the island's main 
income. 

Nigerians to 
poll again 

in two areas 
Ibadan (Reuter) —Fresh polls 

have been ordered in two 
districts of Ondo state - and 
election officials said -voting 
may be ordered in other areas as 
well after allegations thatfast 
weekend's elections of stale 
governors were rigged. 

• The' new polls ;were :ari- 
nounced yesterday by Mr Victor 
Ovie-Whiskey,- chairman of the 
Federal Electoral Omxnussion, 
as officials examined the results 
of the violent election inwhich 
President: Shehu 
National Party of 
(NPN) won control of 12 

■19 states . . 
Preside ntShagari hasalready 

won a new four-year term with 
a landslide victory in presiden¬ 
tial elections a week e^rfier. At' 
least seven people died in 
dashes in the western stale of 
Oyo, where Mr Bola Ige of the. 
opposition' Unity Party of' 
Ni^ria (UPN) Iost ti> an NPN 
irtal. f ■■ ■ 

Mr Ige said on radio yester¬ 
day he had been deprived of 
victory by “political robbers” 
and be predicted'farther trouble 
in. Oyo, where armed para-mili- 
tary police yesterday patrolled 
the eerfly-quiet streets of Iba¬ 
dan, the state capital. . 
- Mr■•.-^ Whiskey . said he 
was in vestige ting -.serious com¬ 
plaints concerning the conduct 
of the Oyo poll, as. well as the 
elections in neighbouring .Ondo 
arid • the eastern state- -of 
Anambra. . • 

Consul free 
as gunman 
is arrested 
Los Arigdcs (Reuter). - A 

, gunman who held the ^Spanish 
Consol General and three 
others hostage for eight houre at 
the Spanish Consulate in Los 
Angeles surrendered yesterday 
after beta* assured his family 
had been puion an aircraft for 
Puerto Rico- 

As soon as be had been 
arrested, however; his wife and 
two. children were taken off the 
flight. 

Police said the. Consul Gen¬ 
eral Seder Joaquin Mufioz Del 
Castillo, another man and two' 
women who worked at the' 
consulate were released un¬ 
harmed. 

The Spanish-speaking gun¬ 
man, who spoke to police by 
telephone, said he could not 
find work in Los Angeles. Police' 
said he would be charged with 
extortion. 

Double trouble 
of China twins 

Peking - Parents of twins in 
China are being penalized 
because they, violate the 
national campaign to have only 
one chfidtier family. A Chinese, 
mother of twins complained in' 
a letter to a newspaper that her 
children were excluded from 
privileged activities set aside for 
oriy children.. 
' “It was not our subjective 

will to have twins.” she said. 
Parents of single children 
receive an extra monthly 
allowance but parents of two ai c 
subject to financial penalty. 

Local painting 
hid a Gauguin 

France (AFP) - A hitherto 
unknown Gauguin painting 
valued at lm francs (about 
£85.000) has been discovered 
here, on the reverse side of a 
local canvas' loaned for an 
exiubhioo. It was authenticated 
by Louvre experts. 

*Ta»g»fn gave the painting to 
the local bather, an amateur 
artist, in payment for a haircut 
and a meal when he was on his 
way to meet Van Gogh at Aries. 

Gelli order 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - An 

Argentine judge has ordered the 
seizure of a 1,750-acre farm 
owned by .Iicio Gelli. who 
escaped from a Swiss jail last 
week while being held to face 
corruption, conspiracy and 
subversion charges in Italy. 
Gold deposited in his name at a 
Buenos- Aires bank was also 
placed under court control 

Yoko Guo loses 
New Yoric (Reuter) - Yoko 

Otio has lost an attempt to 
block distribution of a magazine 
containing node photographs of 
her and her faze husband, John 
Lennon, which she said were 
stolen. Manhattan Supreme 
Court ruled that the Leonons 
were public figures, and there¬ 
fore there was no invasion of 
her rights to privacy. 

Paper closed 
Monrovia (AFP) - The 

independent. Daily Observer 
newspaper has been closed 
down .. “indefinitely’’ by 
Liberia’s Justice Minister who 
sod he did so because of the 
paper's “constant position of 
reporting news not complemen¬ 
tary to . the Government's 
efforts”. 

Boxers defect 
Kaiserslautern (Reuter) - 

Two Polish amateur boxers 
from Katowice defected to West 
Germany after a contest with a 
local team and will be allowed 
to remain. They were named as 
Andreas Danelfak, aged 23. a 
featherweight and light-heavy¬ 
weight Richard Rostov, aged 
22. 

Battle royal 
Johannesburg - The bitter 

royal feud in Swaziland took, a 
further turn when the Great 
She-Elephant, Queen Dzewile, 
went to court to seek legal 
redress Over her dismissal as 
Queen Regent. The Chief 
Justice said he would give his 
judgment in a week’s time. 

Radio seized 
Paris (AFP) - Police closed 

down the pirate radio Carbone- 
14 for . broadcasting for 23 
months without a licence 
despite frequent warnings. It is 
the first pirate radio to be seized 
since- the Socialists came to 
power in May. 1981. 

Typhoon deaths 
Tokyo, (AFP) - Torrential 

rains pounded central Japan 
yesterday as Typhoon Abby 
ripped through Honshu Island, 
leaving at least two people dead, 
one missing and 25 injured, and 
disrupting communications. 

3,000 set free 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Indonesia 

announced fete release of 3.198 
prisoners while 14,000 others 
bad their sentences reduced in a 
national day amnesty decreed 
by President Suharto. 

Search for Ark 
Ankara (Reuter) - Mr James 

Irwin, the American astronaut 
who flew to the Moon in 1971, 
has returned to Mount Ararat in 
eastern Turkey where he was 
injured in a fall last, year while 
searching for remains of Noah's 
Ark. He has resumed the search. 
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Swimming to freedom 

hand of 
shin until 

From Rkbri Owe*, Mnnw 

President Andropov yester¬ 
day appealed to the united 
Slates to reach an' “honest 
agreement” with Moscow over 
arms control at Geneva before. 
Russia was forced to respond to 
the deployment of new Nato 
missiles. 

He made his remarks during 
a meeting with Mr William 
Winpisinger, vice-president of 
the American AFL-CIO trade 
union organization. The AFL- 
CIO is usually regarded as right- 
wing and anti-Soviet by the 
Soviet leadership, although Mr 
WinpisingeT himself bolds 
views more sympathetic to the 
Soviet Union. 

Mr Andropov is today to' 
hold talks with nine senior 
Democratic Party senators led 
by Senator Claiborne Pell, the 
senior Democrat on the Senate 
foreign relations committee. : 

Diplomats said both moves 
were intended to convey Mos¬ 
cow's desire for an improve¬ 
ment in Soviet-American re- - 
lations, and to underline, the' 
Soviet view that the current 
frosty atmosphere is the iault of 
the Reagan Administration, 
rather than the Soviet leader¬ 
ship's 

In his meeting with Mr 
Winpisinger, Mr Andropov said 
the nuclear arms race in Europe 
was the "the nerve centre” of 
East-West relations, and that 
Moscow was willing to meet 
Washington half way “on many 
points”. Russia would pursue a 
constructive and flexible line at 
Geneva until December, when 
Nato is due to deploy new 
missiles in Europe. In the 
absence of an agreement on 
medium-range missiles. Mos¬ 
cow would then be “compelled 
to take counter-measures to 
ensure the security of the Soviet 
Union and its allies”. 

Mr Andropov told Mr Winpi- 

nnger - who also ■ heads the- 
Association, of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers - that- he 
favoured increased . contacts., 
between American'and Russia,' 
bui added: “At present' both the 
AFL-CIO leadership and.' the 
American authorities are doing 
everything to hinder contacts”. 
He said that if the United-States' 
extended a hand erf* friendship, 
“it will always be given a 
sincere handshake by the Soviet 
People"”.’ ’ ... 

• WASHINGTON: The 
United Stales strongly denied a 
Soviet allegation that American 
officials had - “enticed^ . or 
harassed” the IS-year-old son of 
a Tass correspondent and others 
of his family as. they were-about 
to fly home'from Washington 
last week (Mohan Ali writes). 
The- boy, son of Mr Vyacheslav 
Kukharenko. had been interrog¬ 
ated at an airport on Friday 
night and urged not to board a 
flight 10 Moscow together with 
his family, Moscow said in a 
formal protest. • 

A State Department spokes¬ 
man said: “We strongly deny 
that the-US Government or its 
officials enticed or harassed the 
Tass oorrepsondent or his 
family” 

Tass. had reported that the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and immigration officials “flag¬ 
rantly tried” to persuade Mr 
Kukharenko’s son to stay in the 
US rather than zo return to the 
Soviet Union. 

Earlier, the Stale Department 
demanded that another Soviet 
teenager, Andrei Berezhkov, the 
son of Mr Valentin Berezhkov, 
first secretary at the Soviet 
Embassy, must not leave the 
United States until be had been 
interviewed by American offi¬ 
cials to determine whether he 
wished to seek asylum here. 

Soviet officials dilute 
their leader’s ideas 

From Our Own Correspondent. Moscow 

Senior Soviet officials said 
yesterday that recently an¬ 
nounced economic reforms 
would not lead to decentraliz¬ 
ation .and would only by 
introduced gradually. 

Mr Nikolai Baibakov, head 
or the State Planning Agency 
(Gosplan) said at a press 
conference that “limited experi¬ 
ments” in selected industries 
would be conducted cautiously 
■‘in view of the size and scope of 
our economy” 

On Monday. President 
Andropov was far more forxh- 
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Mr Baibakov; Held bis 
job for 18 yean 

Bulls on loose 
kill man of 68 
in town terror 

From Tony Duboudin 
Melbourne 

About 40 wild bulls went on 
e rampage m the north 
uecnsland outback town of 
taners Towers, killing a man, 
/wring a number of other 
ople. damaging mors and 
locking down fences. 
A lorry which was taking 
cm to TownsviDe. about 80 
iles lo the south-west, on 
jesday overturned and spht 
ten. allowjog the annuals to 
cape. . 
Mr Cyril Flowers, aged 68, 

as riding his bicycle when a 
rge bull charged him, knocked 
m down and mauled him:. He 
ed yesterday in hosphal. 
Police said that more than a 
izen people escaped by leap- 
B over fences as the bulls 
arged 

right when be said in a speech 
to party veterans ."that. “our 
entire huge economy" was in 
need of overhaul if it was te 
fuxvctiori properfy. Russia, tie1 
said, needed more than “half 
measures” to overcome “ac¬ 
cumulated inertia” ' j 

Mr Baibakov, who is 72. has 
been head of Gosplan since 
1965. and- would not appear to 
be pan of that new breed of 1 
vigorous management that Mr 
Andropov is banking on to 
replace inertia with efficiency j 
arid reform. 
- Mr Vasily Prokhorov, a i 
senior trade union official, said 
that new laws tightening labour j 

discipline and laying down 
strict .penalties for absenteeism 1 
and drunkeness did not violate'; 
human or dva rights. 

Mr Vladimir Terebilov, the.! 
Minister of Justice. - said the j 
penalties were needed to jcux j 
huge production losses, and did *| 
not contravene . international 
labour conventions to which 
Moscow is a party. 

Asked whether. Mr Nikolai 
Shcholokov, the former Interior 
Minister disgraced following 
corruption allegations, would be 
put on trial. Mr Terebilov said 
no proceedings had yet begun. 

Monk jailed for 
criticizing 

Thailand Queen 
From Nefl Kelly 

Bangkok 

After a trial held in secret, a 
former Buddhist monk was 
sentenced yesterday to three 
years' imprisonment for making 
derogatory remarks in public 
about the Thai royal family. 

Aaant Senalchas, who was a 
police: major beforc becoming a 
monk, received the minimum 
sentence under the law for Jese- 
magesty against Queen Sirfldt 
and Grown Prince Maha Yajtra- 
longkorn at a public meeting 
during .the general election 

In another verdict announced 
yesterday, Major-General 
Sawong Pinyo, a former aide to 
General Prem Tinsulanonda, 
die Prime Mininste, was given a 
suspended two-year sentence? by. 
a military court for- complicity 
in an illegal 5m amsdeaL 

Jayewardene extends 
state of emergency 

FtOTtPoncwan MoMridk-Cotoaho . 

c CaWnet yesterday decided 't* 
extend tbe stale of emer^ncy ^ been no 

teoTemergency was oris- «n rfnot-damaged eommer- 
tUy dedared in May to cial areas . 
■vent airy oost-clcctions held 0 Tamils amve; A: govern* 
s&jTv ment spokesman said about 

It was reiienred in June and 40,600 Tamils displaced by the 
y owing to terrorist activity rioting tadnow s 
lb north and communal Jaffna, where the mmontf 

ilcucc in the eastern Tnnco- cwnmunuy MtaM" 
fcc district before the island- There were still JAMOTarnb 
ic in julv in in four camps in Cotombawfco 
fch 384 penans were kafed- fid not want to go to Jkffia-- 
n»e Cabinet" decided to . (Reuter reports). 

Turkey’s political fugitives 
find a haven in Greece 

From Mario Modiano, Lavrio, Greece 

Opposition 
alliance 

leader held 
in Pakistan 

". Refugees from tile military 
regime in Turkey are fleeing in 
coashfenilile numbers to. 
Greece, in search of political 
asylum aud employment. 

Since the Turkish military 
takeover in September 1980, 
about 380 Turks and Kurds, 
mainly men between the ages of 
18 and' 40. have made their 
getaway.. ' 

Some are.on the .’“wanted" 
list of terrorists, others are 
simply-left-wing activists, and 
still others, merely hope to use 
the political angle .as a means 
to emigrate to'find work.' 

In one sense, the Turks are 
privileged because the "Greeks 
are granting them work per¬ 
mits, although the refugees 
complain they can find no jobs. 
About 100 of them ' have, 
however, succeeded and are 
making a living from ill-paid, 
heavy duty jobs, and tire In 
rented-flats in Athens." 

Another 150 obtained United 
Nations travel documents and 
went to Western Europe in 
search, of places to settle. 

.Another batch are living 
cooped-op in an overcrowded 
camp, for political. refugees in 
this ■ mining town 35 miles 
south-east , of Athens, waiting 
for asylum to be granted. 

“It is difficnltto tell who is & 
genuine political refugee, but 
we give them the benefit of the 
doubt”. Mr Gary Perkins,. 
Athens representative of the 
UN ' Office of the High 

Commissioner for Refugees, 
said. The office contributes to 
the upkeep of the La mo camp 
and gives the occupants legal 
protection. 

There are two main escape 
-routes" from Turkey to Greece. 
It takes less than half an hour 
to swim across the river Evros - 
which marks the northern 
border" between the two coun¬ 
tries. The other "way is to safl 
across from the Anatolian coast 
to the Greek islands, only a 
short distance away. 
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TURKEY 

Tevfik, an English-speaking 
accountant, aged 30 who 
escaped with his wife when 
both were sentenced to seven 
years, in. jail for trade onion 
activities, adopted the latter 
rente. 

They joined five other 
friends and bought a speedboat. 
Then they made a dash from 

Bodmin, the preseat-day Hali¬ 
carnassus, to tiie Greek island 
of Kos. They now live in the 
refugee camp at Lavrio. 

The camp complex consists 
of two-storey blocks of dormi¬ 
tories bu3t around as .open 
courtyard, and looks more file 
a school than a transit camp. It 
has a capacity fo 125 which wiU 
be doubled soon, hot it alrcady 
faonses twice as many in neat 
but uncomfortable quarters. 

The Turks 1 interviewed here 
refused to give their surnames 
and turned their faces away 
from the camera, arguing that 
if they were recognized their 
families back home might be 
victimized. 

For instance Mehmet, aged 
34. a shore, amsdated school¬ 
teacher from Maras, and his 
smiling wife Feride, aged 28, 
left their two children behind 
when they decided to flee two 
years ago by crossing the 
Evros. 

Today Feride washes dishes 
in a Lavrio cafeteria, but her 
husband can find no work, even 
as a building worker at half- 
pay. He says: “Still, we are 
given lunch and dinner here, 
and there is solidarity among 
us because we are all com¬ 
munists.” 

They live in one of the 
cubicle-rooms on the second 
floor, its walls covered with 
posters of Nazim Hikmet, the 
Turkish poet who died in exile. 
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Facing up to exile: Mehmet. a Maras school-teacher, and 
his wife Feride. masked to protect their children 

Karachi fReuter)-At least 
one person died when security 
forces opened fire yesterday 
during continued protests 
against Pakistan's martial law 
regime. 

The shooting occurred as 
several thousand people at¬ 
tacked a railway station and 
looted warehouses in Dadu. 200 
miles north of Karachi, govern¬ 
ment officials said. During the 
violent demonstrations three 
court buildings were set on fire 
and 60 people were arrested . 

According to opposition 
sources, four people were killed 
when I he security forces opened 
fire. 

In Peshawar, opposition 
sources said police had arrested 
more than 30 political dissi¬ 
dents yesterday including 
Begum Nasim Wali Khan and 
more than 30 members of her 
National Democratic Party on 
the eve of a rally in Peshawar. 

Begum Khan took over on 
Tuesday as head of the Move¬ 
ment for the Restoration of 
Democracy, an alliance of eight 
banned political parties. 

Dissidents are hoping that a 
successful rally in Peshawar will 
cause demonstrations lo spread 
beyond the borders of the 
volatile Sind province. 

in Laricana, the home town in 
Sind province of the late Prime 
Minister Zulfinkar Ali Bhuiio. a 
military court has sentenced 
four demonstrations against 
martial law to 10 lashes, a year's 
hard labour and stiff fines. 
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Abbey Nationals Seven Day Account now pays 

7.75% net ofbasic rate tax—the equivalent of 11.07% 
before tax - for money on seven days’ notice of 
withdrawal. 

That’s an 84% better net rate than deposit 
accounts at the national clearing banks, which 
currently pay 6% gross, the equivalent of 4.2% once 
basic rate tax is paid. 

Better than money markets. 
. ‘• •But the Abbey National Seven DayAccount is 

not only substantially more advantageous than 
conventional bank deposits, it also outrates such 
professional’homes for money on seven days’ notice 
as the money markets, the finance houses and the local 
authorities. Yet you enjoy all the security and ease of 
operation that a nationally known organisation with 
2,500 local offices can provide. The message is clear: 

If you have money on deposit for which you can 

give seven days’ notice of withdrawal, it ought to be in 

an Abbev National Seven Dav Account now. 

whattoda. 

Simply fill in the coupon. Post it offwith your 

cheque for the appropriate amount. The minimum 

investment is £100, the maximum £30,000 (£60,000 
for joint accounts). Or come on in to your local Abbey 

National office. 

Rates enma at time of going to pngs. Rate comparisons quoted do not appdy to Nbtftgp frriend Of the 
"Equivalent gross rate where income tax is paid at the basic rate of 30%. _ 

ABBEV.NATIONALBUILDING SOCIETY; 27 BAKERSTREET, LONDON WlM 2AA. 

To: Dept. 7. W., Abbey National Building 
Society, freepost. United Kingdom House, 

180 Oxford Street, London WlE 3YZ. 

I/We enclose a cheque, numbered_ 
fbr£_to be invested in a 
Seven Day Account at my/our heal branch 
in_Please send 
me full details and an application card. 
Mininum investment 000. Maximum 
£30,000 per person, £60,000joint account. 

I/We understand that withdrawals can be 
made at any time, subject to my/our having 
given 7 days written notice. 

1/We understand that die interest rate may 
vary. 

I/We would like the half-yearly interesfc?- 
A. added to the Seven Day Account f~1 

B. paid direct to me/us Q 
rr«i jpp-c^xw: tx»l 

ABBEY NATIONAL Habity | 
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The young man. who worked 
at The Royal Opera House. 
Cavern Garden, wanted to 
buy a house but could not 
raise a mongage. He went to 

the opera house’s general director and 
asked if the money could be lent to 
him. The general director sent him to 
Lord Goodman, a member of the 
hoard, whom the young man did not 
know and who in "his turn had never 
heard of the young man. Lord 
Goodman not only lent him the money 
but even went to inspect the house. 
Months went by. The young man was 
concerned that he was not being asked 
for any repayments on the loan. He 
telephoned Lord Goodman's office. 
Lord Goodman’s secretary went away 
lo look at the flic. She came back and 
told the young man that his file was 
marked “Not to be worried”. 

Anyone who knows Arnold Good¬ 
man would regard this episode as 
neither exceptional nor surprising; 
Goodman's willingness to help people 
does not depend on their being famous 
or powerful, or on their ability in turn 
to help him. “He has more wards of 
court than anyone I know”, says a 
dose friend. The famous come knock¬ 
ing at his door, the unknown are not 
turned away. Sometimes his wide 
contacts create complications. On one 
occasion he was involved in informal 
negotiations between Michael Foot 
and The Observer newspaper. “I wasn't 
quite sure whether he was acting for 
me or The Observer." Foot recalled; 
both sides, however, seem to have 
been satisfied with the outcome. 

He is the only man in England to 
have received a peerage from a Labour 
prime minister and to have been made 
a Companion of Honour by a 
Conservative prime minister. More¬ 
over. both of these prime ministers, 
Harold Wilson and Edward Heath, who, 
on the whole, could not stand eacb 
other, asked Goodman to do the same 
job for them, namely io help engineer a 
settlement of the rebellion in Rhode¬ 
sia. For Wilson, in 1968. Goodman set 
up the talks aboard HMS Fearless: for 
Heath - who appointed him lo do the 
iob “because he knew' all the people 
and did all the work” - in 1971 he 
obtained an agreement, which was 
denounced by many at the time as a 
sell-out of the black Africans, who 
retaliated by rejecting it when con¬ 
sulted by the Pearce Commission. 

Goodman docs indeed know just 
about everyone who matters in British 
public life, and has advised every great 
national institution. He probably 
knows more secrets of the great than 
anyone else in the country. He has 
been described as the most influential 
man in England. He has been 
appointed to quangos impartially by 
governments of all colours, to the 
socialistic Industrial Reorganization 
Corporation by Labour and to the 
chairmanship of the not much less 
socialistic Housing Corporation by the 
Conservatives. Yet for the first 50 of 
his 70 years he was not a public Figure 
at all. 

He was bom to prosperous parents 
who came from South Africa (he visits 
South Africa regularly) and obtained a 
double first in law at Cambridge. 
During the war he served in the army, 
rising from gunner to major and along 
the way becoming a phenomenally 
successful quartermaster sergeant who 
! epi his own unit lavishly supplied 
when all others were starved of 
equipment. 

lie joined Rubinstein Nash, a well- 
known firm of libel lawyers, and then 
set up in practice himself. He starred in 
one of the most famous libel actions of 
ilie day when in 1957 he obtained 
substantial damages for Aneurin 
Revan. Richard Crossman and the 
Labour Party's general secretary. 
Morgan Phillips, all accused by The 
Syc.tator of being drunk in charge of a 
British delegation to a socialist con¬ 
gress in Venice. 

Bv this time Goodman had become 
well" known to those in the know, but 

The universal fixer 

The Times Profile: Lord Goodman, 70 today 
his name meant nothing to the wider 
public. That changed in 1964 when, 
scenting an issue that could win him 
votes in the run-up to that year’s 
general election, the Labour leader, 
Harold Wilson, brought Goodman in 
as mediator to help settle a strike of 
commercial television technicians. The 
dispute was solved and, aided by the 
briefing of his close army friend 
George Wigg (who had been a 
campaign manager in Wilson’s leader¬ 
ship election), Goodman became 
nationally celebrated as “Mr X”. the 
fixer. 

Just as John Ford once announced 
himself with the statement. “I make 
westerns”, so from then onward the 
view of Goodman became: he settles 
strikes. He was still at it in 1980, when 
he was widely held to have solved the 
musicians' dispute which had kepi the 
BBC's Proms off the air. Even this 
month people in Fleet Street were 
saying that The Financial Times strike 
would have lasted nothing like so long 
if Goodman had still been ebairman of 
the Newspaper Publishers’ Associ¬ 
ation. 

That is because he is regarded as a 
man “with the talent to go right to the 
centre point of any problem” (Edward 
Heath), “ingenious in finding solutions 
and quick at it” (Harold Wilson). The 
problems he has solved are almost 
innumerable. 

When Richard Crossman. as Minis¬ 
ter of Housing, was Irving to find a way 

Lord Goodman of the City ol Westminster 
Senior Partner, Goodman Derrick and Co, 
Solictors 
bora August 211913 
educated University Coflegs, London; Downing 
College. Cambridge 
1939Enlisted Gunner RATA 
1945 Retired Ma|or 
1965-71 Arts Council of GB 
1965-72 British lion Films 
1966 Member, Royal Commission on Working 
of Tribunals of Enquiry (Evidence) Act 1921 
1967-76 Chairman. Observer Trust 
1967- Member, British Council (Vice-Chairman 
1974-) 
1970-75 Newspaper Publishers' Association 
1972 Director, Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden 
1972- Governor, Royal Shakespeare Theatre 
1973- 77 Chairman, Housing Corporation 
1973- English National Opera (Chairman 1977-J 
1974 Chairman, Committee of Inquiry on 
Charity Law 
1978- Master of University College, Oxford 

to moderate rent increases without an 
elaborate bureaucratic machinery, he 
called in Goodman, who invented the 
concept of fair rents. Goodman 
mediated in a dispute between the 
Labour government and National 
Health Service consultants. His work 
in the field of the arts is prodigious. He 
was widely judged to be the best ever 
chairman of the Arts Council. Jennie 
Lee said that “there might well have 
been no National Theatre but for the 
part he played behind the scenes". He 
has been suggested as the man who 
could settle the Northern Ireland 
problem. Calls have been made for 

him to form a government of national 
unity. 

Yet Goodman is not simply a bland 
•man of the soft centre. While never a 
member of the Labour Party, he is of 
the liberal left of centre. Always ready 
to bring combatants together, he 
nevertheless can .be combative himself, 
and has used his seat in the House of 
Lords lo launch energetic and deeply 
felt campaigns. 

He fought Harold Wilson by 
championing Biafra in the Nigerian 
civil war; “he was more steamed up 
than at any time I've seen him,” 
Wilson remembered. He fought 
Michael Foot by opposing clauses in 
the Trade Union and Labour Relations 
Bill which he contended threatened 
press freedom. He organized oppo¬ 
sition to the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment’s decision in 1980 to end rent 
control for private tenants, a'move he 
described as “an act of gratuitous 
cruelty". 

YeL though he has been libelled by 
The Spectator and Private Eye. he has 
made few enemies. Wilson still regards 
him as a good friend. Michael Foot ‘ 
describes him as “a man of the greatest 
honour, his integrity above reproach”. 
A private man who bitterly regretted 
succumbing to persuasion and giving 
his one television interview - it was a 
disaster - he has a great talent for 
friendship. Unmarried, now bereaved 
of the mother he adored and the 

brother to whom he was devoted 
(immensely knowledgeable about 
music, he died during a concert at the 
Festival Hall), he can like people and 
be liked by them even while passion¬ 
ately- disagreeing with them. Of one 
woman-he remarked: “I can't bear her 
neo-fascist sentiments”; yet he re¬ 
mained close to her. 

He involves himself in great argu¬ 
ments, in which he mixes dialectical 
hyperbole with mordant wit, He 
dismissed an idea put forward by one 
associate with the crushing, words: 
“That’s like telling a polar bear he'd 
make a good rug.” Yet, says Harold 
Lever, “when he wins he looks at his 
opponent benignly and offers him a 
chocolate ginger”. 

He is a huge man, tall (6ft 2in) and 
bulky (though, due to ill-health which 
now slows him down, less vast than he 
used to be). A former Cabinet minister 
remembers: “You could tell when he 
was at No 10 because his coat, which 
could not conceivably belong to 
anyone else, was hanging in the ante¬ 
room.” 

Goodman is a legendary fund-raiser. 
One very powerful politician puts it 
bluntly. “He knows a lot of very rich 
people”. Another says: “He intimi¬ 
dates all his friends into giving and he 
gives himself” In his flat in Portland 
Place (reached by a lift which leads 
right into it) he has held soirees at 
which close friends like Max Aitken 
and Evelyn de Rothschild would act as 
waiters and for which his housekeeper 
would prepare Jewish dishes such as 
gefille fish which, though herself not 
Jewish, she has learned to cook out of 
affection for her employer. 

Goodman is described as a good 
Jew, attached lo his traditional culture 
and to the Israeli cause. He has served 
on Jewish "bodies such as the Institute 
of Jewish Affairs and the Jewish 
Chronicle Trust; but then, he seems to 
have served on everything, from the 
Committee of Inquiry on Charity Law 
to The Observer Trust (he broke the 
tradition that only Protestants could 
be members), from the British Council 
to the National Book League, from 
British Lion Films to the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre. ~ Indeed, even his greatest admirers 

agree that he takes on too much, 
that he seems to turn up 
everywhere (one critic said that 
no performance at Covent Gar¬ 

den could be regarded as valid without 
Lord Goodman's presence) and that he 
tries to pack so much into a day that 
his timetable gets farther and farther 
behind. That is how he came to be 
called “the late Lord Goodman”. 
Accused by one acquaintance of 
neglecting. University College, Oxford, 
of which he has been Master since 
1976, he replied, woundedly: “I go 
there at least once a week.” 

Moreover, while his ability to 
master a case has few equals (“absol¬ 
utely brilliant, tremendous powers of 
persuasion”, says Michael Foot), his 
powers of discrimination are not so 
universally admired. Foot accuses him 
of “stunning political naivety”.. 

Some people ask what precisely 
Goodman has achieved in his public 
life to justify recognition which is 
almost unparalleled. His list of specific 
attainments is nowhere near as long as 
the roster of offices he has held, aha his 
one venture into international politics 
- Rhodesia - was an abject failure 
which brought him under the most 
savage attacks he ever had to suffer. 

Harold Wilson has said of Good¬ 
man: “He has helped the system to 
work when it wasn't working.” That is 
as good a summing-up as any of the 
man as he reaches his seventieth 
birthday. 

Gerald Kaufman 
The author is Labour MP for Manchester, 
Gorton 
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moreover... 
Miles Kington, 

An Easy 
chair for 
the Prof 

"What is an easy chair?" said Professor 
Trevor Scrape. “In what sense can a 
chair be said, to be easy or hard? Is there 
such a thing as a moderately difficult 
chair? What is easiness - and what is 
chaimess? Can we even expect an easy 
chair to be made out of a hard wood?” 

He wailed for the wave of light laughter to 
run round the lecture room and die 
dowa-Hc waited in vain - there was not 
even a ripple. Professor Scrape sighed. It 
was not much fun being Professor of 
Philosophy and Furniture Design at M4 
University. The educational cuts had cut 
so deep-that now they were not just firing 
people, they were combining two or more 
faculties under one person. He was lucky 
in a sense. His friend Butler had just 
become Professor of French Studies. 
Journalism and Naval History, and was 
being sued for libel to the tune of £500m 
by the Admiralty in Paris over a test 
paper he had scL 

"Diogenes lived in a barrel, we are told.” 
continued Scrape doggedly. "Was it, I 
wonder, an easy barrel? Did he ever 
think of building on an extension? If so, 
did he ever have trouble with the 
Vatman?” 

Again, no laughter. Instead, to his 
amazement, the door burst open and a 
student entered shouting. “Sir. sir. it's 
the BBC. they're on the phene, they want 
you to go to London and appear on_” 

By the time the student had finished his 
sentence. Scrope was already in his old 
Cortina and edging out on lo the M4. 
The BBC He moved up to 70 mph. Was 
this the big one? He touched 80 mph. 
Was fame just around the comer? 

Well, not exactly, actually. The truth was 
that some famous furniture designer had 
just died and the BBC Tribute Depart¬ 
ment were putting together a tribute. 
What they mean by this is that they were 
digging out a clip from an old Michael 
Parkinson Show. To their unbelief they 
found that the bloke had never been on 
Parkinson, so they were grabbing the 
cheapest available professor instead. 

“I'm appearing on a programme tonight." 
said Scrope lo the gatekeeper at TV 
Centre. 

“We’ll see about that,” said the gateman. 
“Before I let you in. I'll need proof of 
identity, banker's references, letters from 
at least two TV stars, surety of £50.. 

“It’s all righL” said Roger Boothly. coming 
from" nowhere. “He’s on my little prog 
tonight, doing a fcalurctte. 

Trevor Scrope did it rather well. He was 
totally unafraid of the cameras, probably 
because he believed throughout that it 
'was a radio-interview, and finished his 
little chat in less than live minutes, 
which is the highest criterion the BBC 
can have. Afterwards in the hospitality 
room, over the Twiglets and Chateau 

. Wen ham, he waxed eloquent. 

“1 find the whole philosophical history of 
fumilure terribly exiling...." 

Tm the barman." said the barman. 
“Thai's the producer over there.” 

“I find the whole philosophical history or ■ 
furniture tremendously exciting”, hejf 
told Roger Boothly. “The way the history 
of thought is bound up with the wav’ 
people saL and what surrounded thci 
while they thought. Descartes. on a chat 
had abstract thoughts. Newton, on 
bumpy ground under an apple t 
deduced practically that....” 

“You may be the man we’ve been loujmng 
for”, said Boothly. **Our pet ex perns at 
the BBC change slower thaijr we 
sometimes realize. I mean, Magnu£ Pykc. 
Patrick Moore and Arthur Negurf are all 
still terrific value, but...” / 

Scrope. who never watched TV* had no 
idea what he was talking about. { 
.. and there might even be a scries if 
what you say. Furniture plus philosophy 
ch? If we could think of a title ” 

The oldest joke in Scrape's repertoire came 
to his mind. 

"The Seat of Learning?” he suggested. 
Boothly decided on the spot that the man 

was a. genius and took him away to be 
signed up. Meanwhile, unaware that they 
would never see Professor Scrope again, 
his students were still silting scribbling in 
his lecture room. They were filling in job 
application forms. 

*901 

Reprieve 
for the 
forests 

$ 
In the past, the 
protection of the 
environment has not 
been a priority con¬ 
sideration of Soviet 
planners. But re¬ 
cently. largely be¬ 
cause of the unof¬ 

ficial efforts of Soviet writers and 
piiets, major industrial projects 
throughout the Soviet Union which 
threatened ihe ecological balance in 
a particular area had either been 
abandoned or modified. Now. 
Pn»!j»or Vladimir Vinogradov. 
Ii.Mt! of ihe forestry department ol 
i lie inllucntiai all-union Lenin 
•Vaden:-. of Agricultural Sciences. 
bjs addressed himself to the 
problem of simultaneously incrcas- 
mc limber production and preserv¬ 
in'.; forests. His academy has 
cvilived .1 special technique esti¬ 
matin'.: the “socially-useful proper¬ 
ties ot forests in comparison with 
tiieir value as resources”. 

He points out that the annual 
economic efficiency of the “sani¬ 
tary. hvgicme and other social l>- 
iiveTuI functions” of forests in the 
Karelian Isthmus, estimated at 540 
million roubles, is much higher 
than their timber value. 

.4 generator which uses apples or 
potatoes as a source of electricity 
has been successfully tested by 
scientists at the Kharkov physical- 
engineering, institute of low tem¬ 
peratures of the Ukrainian Academy 
ot Sciences. All you need to do is m 
insert two in:niitc electrodes into an 
appic for potato!, the electrolyte, and 
you set current in a circuit. 
Admittedly, its voltage ts equally 
minute: only tens ot' millivolts. But 
wir. the /.vu generator comes into 
its own. 1: not only takes up this 
energy but amplifies n thousands of 
times. The Ukrainian researchers 
say that a single apple will provide 
electricity for nearly a month. They 
are confident their generator will 
gam wide application in those parts 
ot the Soviet Union where it is 
impracticable or impossible to use 
traditional power sources. 

Germ of an idea 
CORRECTION 

In the Findings column of July 4 a 
Lapfon to a section of Hollar's 
panorama idcniiitfd it as including 
:hc second Globe theatre. Hollar is 
thought io have mistakenly identi¬ 
fied the wrong building. 

Because Soviet agriculture has 
nev er been able lo satisfy the needs 
of the Soviet people, it is not 
surprising that a great deal of its 
scientific research is devoted in 
increasing harvcsl > iclds. Some 
time ago Vladimir Shevchenko. 

( FINDINGS ) 
A series reporting on research 

SOVIET SCIENCE 

head or the plant-growing depart¬ 
ment at the Voroschiiovgrad 
agricultural institute, noticed that 
the germs of wheat grains differed 
in form. He decided to check 
whether that had any effect on their 
rield. Test-tube experiments in the 
laboratory showed that seeds of the 
same variety but with different 
tvpcs of germ grow and develop 
differently. Shevchenko selected 
seven types of germ from hundreds 
of thousands of wheat grains and 
planted them in experimental plots. 
He then graded their productivity 
ratio from lOOdownwards. 

Now. lo determine the ridding 
capacity of wheat seeds all that is 
needed is to sample a consignment 
of seeds and analyse it according to 
germ types. A simple mathematical 
calculation will establish the esti¬ 
mated yield of the consignment. By 
rejecting seeds with unproductive 
type of germs Shevchenko claims 
future harvests can be increased by 
as much as 25 per cent. 

Boding up 
Soviet researchers 

J hare developed an 
J artificial bone which 
mean temporarily re- 
I place real bones. To 
I make it they take a 
| mixture of gelatine, 

r. mineral salts and 
other undisclosed substances with 
inwtiinn-biohgtcal properties and 
pour it intn special moulds. The 

mixture is then treated ultrasonical- 
ly to give it the correct texture. 
Experiments with rabbits have 
shown that the new substance is not 
rejected by the animal after an 
operation. The artificial bone is 
used to "mend” the animal’s 
injured bones which ultimately grow 
together. Later, the artificial bone 
dissolves, which makes it unccessary 
to remove it surgically, avoiding a 
painful operation. The researchers 
claim that the new material, which 
they hare patented, lends itself to the 
making of different transplants both 
for whole hones and joints and 
individual parts. 

Although the artificial hone has 
not yet f\vn tried out on human 
fi'ings. ifv developers arc confident 
of a great potential in future 
surgery. 

Power boost 
As the first solar power station is 
nearing completion in the Crimea,, 
plans arc afoot to build .the world's 
largest solar power station in the 
Republic of Uzbekistan, which 
enjoys more than 3,000 sun hours a 
year. The difference between them 
is staggering: the Crimean SES 
(Russian initials lor Solnechnaya 
Elektro Siamsia) has a capacity of a 
mere 5.000 kW, coincidentally the 
same as the Soviet Union’s first 
nuclear power station at Obninsk, 
built in the 1950s. The Uzbek one, 
which is a compound solar and 
natural-gas burning electric power 

Mammoth task 
The comparatively new science of 
spore and pollen analysis is being 
used in the Soviet Union to unravel 
the mystery of the mammoth’s diet. 
For some time scientists have 
known that pollen found in peat 
deposits, in coal or oil and even in 
icebergs bears silent witness lo 
events long past provided that a 
key* can be found to unlock its 
secret. Soviet scientists have taken 
the pollen from the stomachs of 
dead mammoths and studied it. 
They have come to the conclusion 
that the standard diet of the 

station, will produce at least 
300,000 kW. over ’ 30 per cent 
generated by solar power. It will 
cover an area of 10 sq km. Its 
heliostats - specially constructed 
computer-controlled mirrors - will 
trace the sun and concentrated 
sunbeams, reflected by the minors, 
win be directed on to a solar steam 
generator. 

The feasibility study for the 
Uzbek station must be finished by 
the end of the year, a few months 
before the Crimean first-born is 
scheduled to go on stream. 

mammoth was sedge, ferns, mosses 
and cereals. 

Another group of Soviet scien¬ 
tists believes that the mammoth 
perished because it hibernated 
during the winter. Even when there 
was not enough snow to cover them 
up and blanket them against the 
cold, mammoths still fell asleep, 
and simply froze to death. 

Admittedly this explanation is 
still a hypothesis. Researchers now 
want to carry out biochemical 
analyses of mammoth blood to 
establish the presence of glycerine, a 
characteristic of all hibernating 
animals. 

Light Jacket 
A new jacket to protect workers who 
hare to repair equipment in high 
voltage areas has been designed in 
the Soviet Union. Made from a 
special current-conducting material, 
its back, sleeves and sides are lined 
with flexible shunt wire. The 
complete uniform includes a pair of 
gloves, boots and a helmet with a 
special device that gives an audible 
signal as the electrician enters a 
danger zone. 

Andrew Wiseman I 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 128) 

Cloudy 
Sunny 
Bngntpm 
Cloudy 
Cloudy pm 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sunny pm 
Brt 

If** 
.Sunny pm 

‘S5X 

ACROSS 
1 Maintenance (6) 
5 Struggle (6) 
8 Murmur) 3) 
9 Film theatre f6) 

10 Debating (61 

11 Control strap |4) 
12 Pattern (8) 
13 Symbol (6) 
15 Poibcllv(6) 
17 Wans (8) 
20 Level (4) 
22 Wire fastener (6) 
23 Capacity for action 

(61 
24 Golf flagpole (3) 
25 Cheese dip (6) 
26 Flavour sampler (6) 

DOWN 
2 Composure i5j 
3 Everlasting (7) • 
4 Illusion (7) 
5 Grease hair (5) 
6 Counlrylikc (5) 
7 Zealot (7j 

14 Music master i7| 
15 Hand over (7) 
16 Unserviceable (7) 
18 Swift (5) 
19 Crinkled cloth (5) 
21 Legion standard (S) 

27 Runnel 
DOWN: 1 pick 2' Tiredness .3 Snide 4 Dec 
5 Soda 6 Ranch 16 Medal II Sulci 12 Occlus* 
13 Open U Barb 18 Uncut 20 Unite 21 Cai 
22 Finn 23 Fell 
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BOOKS 

Lebanon: new perspectives on an old war 

Terrorism and truth 
Lebanon 
The Fractured Country 

By David Gilmoor 
fMartin Robertson, £9.95) 

The spate of books on Lebanon, 
stimulated by last year’s war, 
ronlinues. This one by David 
Gilmour is perhaps the best yet. 
Not for its account of that war, 
which occupies only the last 
chapter and contains nothing 
that has not already appeared 
rise where, but for its well 
written and clearly organized 
account of the background to 
the conflict. 

Gilmour wrote the book, be 
tells us. “to try to counter what 
is in danger of becoming the 
■ofltciar version of tbe Leba¬ 
nese tragedy” - apparently on 
the strength of letters to The 
Times and other papers from 
apologists for Israel or for the 
Lebanese Phalan gists. Accord¬ 
ing to this, “the Lebanese civil 
war (ie that of 1973-76) was not 
really a civil war at all but a war 
forced upon the Lebanese by the 
activities of . the Palestine 
Liberation Organization”. In 
that war the “Lebanese Forces” 
(ie the Phalangists and. their 

allies) were. only able to 
“liberate”' a small part of the 
country from the Falestian 
yoke. There they remained 
beleaguered until, in 1982, 
Israel came to their rescue. 

Like aK good myths, that 
version contains a grain of 
truth. But only a grain, and it is 
just as well at this point to have 
a dear, short, simple book to 
remind us how much of tbe 
truth that version leaves out. ~ 

That the PLO caused a lot of 
trouble in’Lebanon no Lebanese 
and probably few Palestinians 
would now deny. Certainly 
David Gilmour does not. 
though he does also remind us. 
that between 1949 and 1967 the 
Palestinian refugees were hardly 
the honoured guests ip Lebanon 
that Lebanese propaganda fikes 
to maintain. Most of them were 
kept in overcrowded, disease - 
ridden camps and many had to 
work for Lebanese employers at 
very low wages on a daily basis 
because the authorities would 
not give them work permits. 
Frequently they were mocked 
and humiliated by the local 
inhabitants, like the Beirut 
street entertainer who told his 
monkey to show tbe crowd 
“how a Palestinian packs up his 

food rations". 
That does not justify the later 

behaviour of the- Palestinan 
guerillas who wandered round 
Beirut armed and in uniform, 
slopped Lebanese citizens at 
illegal roadblocks in their own 
country, and insisted on using 
the south as a base for pinprick 

•attacks on Israel which brought 
down devastating retaliation. 

Bui Lebanon could have 
dealt with that, as other Arab 
states did, if there had been 
anything like a consensus 
among the Lebanese - if indeed 
there had been a state capable of 
identifying and. pursuing a 
saiioia^ interest 

The Lebanese, unable to 
settle their internal differences, 
have constantly looked to 
outsiders to come to their aid. 
Some even now are looking to 
Israel to throw the Syrians out, 
while others are quite prepared 
to work with Syria to sabotage 
the Israeli'Lebanese withdrawal 
agreement. Too few Lebanese, 
and too late, have realised that 
foreigners intervene in Lebanon 
for their own purposes, rather 
than to pull Lebanese chestnuts 
out of the fire. 

Edward Mortimer 

Anger arid compassion 
God Cried 
By Tony Clifton and 
Catherine Leroy 
(Quartet. £15) 

Tony Clifton is the London 
bureau chief of Newsweek. 
Much of his career as a reporter 
has been spent in covering wars 
in Vietnam, Biafra, Bangladesh 
and the Middle EasL Catherine* 
Leroy's background as a pho¬ 
tographer for Life. Time, and 
the Gamma picture agency is 
not dissimilar. Starling at the 
age of 21 in Vietnam, she has 
since worked in Africa, Afgha¬ 
nistan, Iran, and ihe Middle 
Easu Both of them won awards 
for their coverage of the civil 
war in Lebanon in 1975-76. 

These qualifications are 
important. When they endured 
the siege of Beirut in the 
summer of 1982 and when they 
decided to collaborate in pro¬ 
ducing this vivid account of it, 
neither the author nor the 
illustrator of God Cried lacked 
experience as a war reporter. On 

their 

bombardment of a capital city 
since the Second World War". 
Those who criticize them, as 
they have criticized the Western 
press in general and the Beirut 
correspondent of The Times in 
particular, for one-sided report¬ 
ing of the siege of Beirut, must 
take this into< account More¬ 
over, what Tony Clifton and 
Robert Fisk and other eye-wit¬ 
nesses bad to say about the siege 
was borne out by the indepen¬ 
dent report of the MacBride 
Commission, published earlier 
this year by Ithaca Press under 
the title Israel in Lebanon. 

The story is not a pretty one, 
detailing as it does tbe relentless 
bombardment from land sea 
and air, with the most sophisti¬ 
cated weapons, ofa capital city 
whose civilian population was 
defended only by guerrilla 
fighters hopelessly outclassed in 
norobere, weapons and-political 
support. The overwhelming 
majority of tbe casualties were 
civilians, since the bombard-1 
meat, writes Mr Clifton, was for 
the most part wholly indiscrimi¬ 
nate -a word repeatdly censored the contrary, their previous „ , 

experience both in Lebanon and hy news editors in New York, 
elsewhere provided them both’ Mr Clifton returns to the charge 
with a yardstick hy which to m a passage near thrcnd of the 
measure what Mr Clifton book m which he summanas 
describes as “Ihe most savage what he has describedin detail 

is earlier chapters: 

“In the two months of the siege ihe 
Israelis established that everyone in 
West Beirut was a legitimate target; 
they hit every part of the city, using 
the vilest of modem weapons and 
showing absolutely no concern for 
the lives of civilians: more than 
anything, their obsessive shelling of 
camps /ike Sabra and Chatilu 
showed they considered the people 
who lived in these areas had even less 
right to live than the other citizens qf 
the city." 

Cod Cried is not just an angry 
and compassionate record of 
one more battle in an appar¬ 
ently unending war. Mr Clifton 
directs his fire also at the 
politicians and at all those 
inside and outside Israel who 
refuse to accept that the 
Palestinians have a right to a 
homeland of their own. His 
conclusion is a sad one: . 

*7 can see no sign that Israelis and 
Palestinians are going to stop killing 
one another this year. This killing 
will go on because the Palestinians 
will not get a homeland this year it 
will go on until they do get one. or 
until there are no Palestinians left 
alive" • 

Michael Adams 

Bend or; that petulant face 

Utterly spoilt 
Duke of West* 

Bendor 
The Goklen 
minster 

By Leslie Field 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £12.95) 

He was nicknamed after a 
stallion. In this his family, the 
Grosvenors were either in¬ 
effably dim or else possesed of a 
fine sense of irony: no more 

spoilt. There were yachts and 
motor cars and speed boats. 
Had Mr Toad been tall blond 
and a duke he would have 
behaved much-as Bendor did. 
He was. wrote a friend, "a great 
Newfoundland puppy”. 

Politics intruded. As the 
Lloyd George Budget of 1909 
loomed up the second duke 
reaned by stopping all the 
pensions on his estate. War 
came and, with a small fleet of 

Crime 

Tiny delicious jabs 
Banshee 
By Margaret Millar 
(Gollancz, £6.95) 

One of the gereat difficulties in 
writing crime''fiction is that it 
has to be about crime. Nor fin- 
the most part will your every¬ 
day crime da A crime novel has 
to concern itself with some 
major criminal event, fre¬ 
quently murder, and this 
necessary concentration on 
something, after aft. well out of 
the ordinary makes it particu¬ 
larly difficult for the writer to 
achieve a high degree of 

psychological credibility. Many 
crone authors, of course, con¬ 
trive no paint their basically 
implausible accounts with a 
layer of credibility that lasts as 
long as a quick look, or a single 
read. But to few it is given to 
produce novels that are central¬ 
ly concerned with a major crime 
and which yet on the score of 
the real study of character stand 
the test of long scrutiny. 
Margaret Millar is one such. 

Here is the story of a- 
delightful child (difficult enough 
task to create her) found kilted, 
and the reactions of those near 

...the Times Educational Supplement ...a 
thoroughly admirabltpublication; essential reading - 
for the serious and ambitious school-teacher. — one of 
the advantages enjoyed by an eighty-page educational 

magazine is the wealth of literary tateni hanging 
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the odd freelance article. Wfcdi is why tfieTES is able 
to cover so much edectic ground (Roy Hatlersley. 
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to her in the isolated Southern 
California community where 
she has lived for eighi happy 
years. And Mrs Millar eschews 
the neat bole in the middle of 
the forehead or any of the other 
palliatives less courageous 
writers might use in these 
circumstances. Her child is real; 
the manner of her violent death 
is real. But Mrs. Millar yet 
contrives that there should be a 
mystery about this death, and 
that the explanation when it 
conies is both almost altogether 
unexpected and perfectly be¬ 
lievable in terms of the real-life 
situations tbe book has put 
before us. 

It is, I think, the sheer power 
of the imagination that does it, 
But one should add that Mrs 
Millar possesses other satisfying 
attributes: the ability to admin¬ 
ister tiny delicious jabs for those - 
of us who stray 'from the best 
patterns of behaviour; a gift for 
crafting a story, for using words 
to make pleasing transitions 
from one point to the next 
There’s a bell of a lot in these 
200 small pages of largish type. 

Exterminating Angels, by Peter 
Dunant (Deutsch, £7.95). First 
noveL Terrorism seen from 
inside, and tailor-made to 
liberalish outlook.- Some fine 
writing leads to notably tense 
Fenian d eli max. 

Fighf MUlUra Ways to Die, by 
Laurence Block (Hale. £8.95)L 
Fat, smooth, literate (Heme- 
quoting -whore) mystery fry 
American' too neglected here. 
Remarkable for telling picture 
of degenerating New York 

H. R. F. Keating 

pointed comments could have armoured Rolls-Royce cars, he 
been made on the way It came 
by its money and title. In the 
past they appear to have shown 
just one talent, the ability to 
flush out and marry heiresses. 
The richest English, ducal house 
was founded upon the expertise 
of the stud farm. They gathered 
unto themselves a posy of other 
men's flowers, in particular that 
ofa seventeenth-century money 
lender, and nothing but the 
ribbon which binds it is their 
own. No generals. No poli¬ 
ticians. No acts of betrayal no 
damned merit anywhere. Just a 
Miss de Eton who brought 
Cheshire and a Miss Davies 
who went mad but bought 
Westminster. „. . 

People who feel'wistful about 
tixe peerage would do well to 
ponder the Grosvenors. Their 
wealth today is estimated at 
£SOOm, fenced off by lawyers 
and accountants. Their motto is 
“virtue no lineage” which is 
accurate enough; no ftunily ever 
came by such wealth so 
virtuously, but then no family 
ever did so little for it 

The title was the last non¬ 
royal dukedom to be created, 
and came into being because the 
first duke was possessed of an 
income of £250,000 in 1874; it 
was presumably considered 
that, like J. Edgar Hoover, it 
was best to have him on tbe 
inside pissing out than on the 
outside pissing in. 

Then there was the second 
duke. Bendor, inheriting at 20, 
tall, blond, athletic and quite 

liberated a POW camp, after¬ 
wards executing tbe guards. He 
loved storms at sea and being 
on tiie move to anywhere 

He loathed his own company 
and there were many parties. 
There were four wives but no 
male heir. His brother-in-law 
Lord Beauchamp he had houn¬ 
ded out of the country on the 
grounds of homosexuality; 
Beauchamp had three sons. 

When the duke wanted a 
letter delivered he had a 
footman take it. whatever the 
destination. At times he could 
be kind; his wealth of course 
magnified these acts. There 
were many mistresses and even 
more boar hunts. 

This is a very readable book 
evoking a time before the 
aristocracy learnt to take its 
pleasures in private. Miss Field 
claims to have fallen in love 
with her subject which gives it a 
tension: one keeps flicking to 
the photographs and that 
petulant face. He smiles in none 
of them. 

Poor Bendor. This large, 
frantic fornicating figure 
careering along before the winds 
of unimaginable wealth, prob¬ 
ably hoping that somewhere 
someone would stop him. And 
nobody did. But at £12.93 this 
book dedicated to someone 
who showed Miss Field “the 
sunlit uplands”, comes expen¬ 
sive as a moral tract. 

Byron Rogers 

Zerbanoo: 
the memory 

slowly 
fades 

The Times Guide to 
the House of 
Commons, June 
1983 
(Times Books, £15) 

Only four months ago. as we 
knew from the more excitable 
headlines, we were in ibe grip of 
Election Fever. A few short 
weeks later, though they seemed 
longer to some, we were 
hanging on tbe halting lips of all 
those returning officers, many 
in amusing headgear, and 
marvelling at the sharpness and 
stamina of the telepundits who 
could divine at the drop of a 
percentage that the Tories were 
sweeping the seaside resorts. 
Labour slumping south-east of a 
line from Grimsby to the Bristol 
Channel, and that guest com¬ 
mentators wouldn't mind being 
cut off in mid-word so that wc 
could be told what was hapen- 
ing in Strathkelvin & Bearsden. 

And all so quickly forgotten. 
Who now would recognize in 
the street Mrs Zerbanoo Gif¬ 
ford, Mr Cecil Parkinson's 
closest challenger? Or Mr David 
Steel's campaign bus? We have 
even forgotten that the UPUP 
retained Clown North, which 
sounds Irish enough to stick in 
the ficklesi memory. An insub¬ 
stantial pageant faded. But here, 
in the Times Guide, revived 
and refreshed in dramatic 
playback. 

Nobody could have got the 
book out sooner in this weighty 
and comprehensive form, a 
feast for psephologists, a fine 
emergency doorstop, a quick 
settler of bets on the number of 
elected Joneses (caught you 
there, only three out of the 
twenty-six who had a go). 

The biographies are the heart 
of the book. All the lucky 
winners get them, plus photo¬ 
graphs, useful reminders of 
what. e.g.. Geoffrey Howe or 
Michael Heseltine look like. 
Losers for the mqor parties get 
the biography without the 
photography. Losers of deposits 
for the most part get neither, 
which the keen student of the 
politically ambitious may re¬ 
gret Their history is a blank. It 
would have been nice to know 
what drove Mr Stooks, of the 
Loony Monster Party (LMP), to 
fight for his 0.4 per cent of the 
vote at Bournemouth East or 
Mr Barrett (0.6, Chcrtsey & 
Walton) for FAMP. Freddie's 
Alternative Medicine. 

These omissions apart, the 
whole wonderful tumuli comes 
roaring back yea, even to 
notional extrapolations from 
the last great electoral festival of 
1979. should boundary changes 
and the Liberal Alliance have 
been around at the time. And if 
you somehow missed reading 
the major manifestos four long 
months ago, now is your 
chance. What you voted for is 
there. Whether you will get it, in 
the long years ahead, is 
something even the psephol¬ 
ogists cannot tell 

Basil Boothroyd 

Fiction 

Uncle Sam saved 
by hack 

Monimbo 
By Robert Moss & 
Arnaud de 
Borchgrave 
(H'eidenfdd & Nicolson. £7.95) 

The Last of Days 
By Moris Farhi 
{The Bpdley Head, £7.95) 

The Day Lasts More 
than a Hundred 
Years 
By Chingiz Aitmatov 
Translated by John French 
(Macdonald. £8.95) 

Towards the end of Monimbo 
the World Trade Center is 
blown up. This is not. as might 
be hoped, a work of architec¬ 
tural criticism by someone who 
dislikes ridiculously tall build¬ 
ings. It is part of a plot by Fidel 
Castro and the Russians, hat¬ 
ched at the Nicaraguan village 
of Monimbo, to sow anarchy in 
the United States. After the 
explosion a riot develops. The 
New York riot is more enjoy¬ 
able than the protracted Miami 
riot which preceded it. perhaps 
because the district destroyed is 
better known. In vain Wright 
Washington, the moderate 
black leader, says: ‘This is not 
the way! We will have no truck 
with violence.* He is shot in the 
shoulder. The incompetence of 
the politicians, the CIA. the FBI 
and the police, the violent 
character of American Cities, 
and the tendency of the 
American media to believe any 
bad story about the American 
government, make us fear that 
the Cubans will triumph over 
Uncle Sam. 

But Fidel and his cronies 
have not bargained for Robert 
Hockney, an investigative re¬ 
porter in the heroic mould who 
still prefers a battered portable 
typewriter to a word processor. 
They ought to have read The 
Spike, the previous story from 
these authors, to realise Hock¬ 
ney's capacity for success 
against the odds, even against 
the wet liberal journalists he is 
obliged to work with. But they 
missed the message. They 
probably took The Spike for a 
load of tedious drivel which 
sold in quantity because of the 
deceitful capitalist marketing 
and the debauched taste of 
western consumers. This over¬ 
literary view undoes them. 
With the aid of two or three 
good and intelligent Americans, 
among hundreds of perverse 
and foolish ones. Hockney 
starts to unravel the conspiracy, 
which threatens his country. He 
arrives at a showdown with 
Parodi. the drugs dealer, gun 
runner and double agent who 
murdered his wife, and we are 
left to wonder why the name 
Parodi should have appealed to 
the authors. 

The Last of Days is a thriller 
dedicated to no fewer than 
twenty-one named individuals. 
After carefully studying this 
dedication for signs of Stephen 
Potter's influence - Potter 
advising a form of words so 

Obsession and the art of criticism 
A Mania For 
Sentences 
By D. J. Enright 
{Chalto & Windus. £13.50) 

To say that D. J. Enright's 
criticism is good-tempered may 
suggest, in this country, that it is 
amiably gentle, which it is not. 
His reviews are not primarily 
designed to display his superior 
wit, though they are very witty. 
He prefers praising intelligence 
and ingenuity to cutting writers 
down to size. He does not 
construct small pantheons and 
exclude people from them with 
regretful pleasure. He enjoys a 
wide range of good books and 
can tell us intelligently why, 
which is why his essays read so 
well between hard covers. 

- This volume covers German, 
French, Chinese, English and 
American. He is good at 
showing both the quiddity and 
the largeness of Goethe or 
Thomas Mann, The Tale of 
Genji • or. The Good Soldier 
Svejk. Among the essays on 
writers I particularly enjoyed 

his description of the nature of 
Musil's intelligence, and his 
characterization of Flaubert's 
obsession with language. His 
title comes from a remark of .. 
Flaubert's mother “Your 
mania for sentences has dried 
up your heart”. One of the 
themes of Enright's criticism is 
that a good reader must 
recognize and enjoy a great 
writer’s obsessive quality, with¬ 
out which neither will get far. 
The people he cuts down to size 
are rim pie-minded biographers 
who try to reduce their subject, 
and ungenerous critics. “Phy- 
chobiography - a practice which 
bears much the same relation to 
truth-telling as necrophilia does 
to love”. 

The brilliantly funny and 
judicious essays on English 
usage and related matters, 
which make up the second part 
of the book are. among other 
things, concerned to defend the 
written word, exact language, 
against academics more inter¬ 
ested in “social interactions”, 
prescribing or proscribing 
words that offend political 

D. J. Enright 
beliefs, or saying that all speech 
and writing is equally (democra¬ 
tically) interesting. 

He addresses himself, im¬ 
plicitly, to the preservation of 
the value of the private act of 
reading and writing. In a review 
of Dennis Donogbue he takes 
issue with Donoghue’s view 

that style can be attributed to a 
writer’s “differing sense of the 
readers or lack of them” 
“Writers write for themselves, 
or for that resident reader 
(someone to converse with?) 
built up over the years. Style is 
the man inside us.” 

Here the reviewer, tbe reader 
and the poet coincide. The style 
of Enright's poems - comic, 
judicious* exact, not unassum¬ 
ing, but not nervously self- 
assertive - is his own, is 
Enright, and is not narrowly 
English. It is the style of a man 
obsessive indeed, with a mania 
for sentences, who is also 
generous and amused. He is at 
ease (which is not to say lax) 
with English, and other languag¬ 
es. What struck me about the 
style of the reviews was his use 
of the judicious parenthesis. He 
can qualify and amplify his 
judgments at length, without 
detracting from the clarity or 
drive of his prose. His “resident 
reader” is very good company 
for our own. 

A. S. Byatt 

Christopher Warman reviews the story ofagreatgentlemanandplayer 

A midsummer night’s dream of cricket 
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Rajoji: Prince of 
Cricketers 
By Alan Ross 
(Collins. £10.95) 

Every schoolboy knows that Raajit- 
sinfaji was one or the great cricketers, an 
exotic figure from a past age like W. G. 
GiraceorCB.Fry. 

Very few schoolboys and not many 
others know much more about a man 
who was not only the star attraction on 
the cricket field during a decade or 
more around the turn of the century, 
but also an enlightened ruler of his 
small princedom in Gujerat in the 
north-west of India and who rep¬ 
resented India at the League of Nations 
in Geneva from to first assembly in 
19201O1922. 

As a ..lover of ihe gentlemanly 
pursuits of hunting.- shooting and 
fishing, racing and fast cars, his image 

could be that of one who dabbled in 
cricket before returning to India to do a 
bit of ruling. Not at all He applied 
himself devotedly to cricket oyer many 
seasons, analysed his technique and 
even wrote a sort of text book, The 
Jubilee Book of Cricket. At Cambridge, 
when he was 21, Ranji's long net 
practices prompted the Cambridge 
captain Stanley Jackson, to ask whether 
he was overdoing it ft&qji replied: “I 
find I am all right for half an hour but 1 
cannot last. I must now master 
endurance." Almost Boycott!an in his 
dedication. 

The result was a flowering of 
instinctive talent that brought 72 first 
class centuries between. 1895 and 1912, 
including 13 double centuries - five of 
them in' 1900. He hit a century on his 
debut for Sussex in 1895, a century on 
his debut for England against Australia 
in L896, made 10 centuries in 1896 and 
11 in 1900, and scored more than 3,000 
runs in a season in 1899 and 1900. He 

scored them quickly too, at about a run 
a minute. 

Until now, Ranji has been the 
subject of but one biography, by 
Roland Wild in 1934, the year after his 
death at the age of 60, which 
concentrates largely on his life and 
work in India. It is wholly appropriate 
that the second biography of this most 
elegant of cricketers should be written 
by Alan Ross, one of the most elegant 
of cricket writers, who was born in 
India and brought up in Sussex. 

Ranji, whose inheritance to his title 
His Highness Shri Sir Ranji tsinhji 
vibhajL Maharajah Jam Saheb of 
Nawanagar, is impossibly complicated, 
was educated at Rajkuxnar College, a 
school for the sons of princes, and left it. 
for Cambridge an accomplished all¬ 
round athlete in the British tradition. 
All his cricket indeed was English-bred 
and played in England; at the time 
there was no such thing as Indian 
cricket at Test leveL But his lack of help 

for Indian cricket later puzzled and 
upset some of his fellow Indians. 

Of his glittering career, Ross calls on 
his contemporaries to describe him. 
"Ranji was the most brilliant figure in 
what, I believe, was cricket's most 
brilliant period”, said G. L Jessop. 
while to Neville Cardus he was "the 
midsummer night's dream of cricket,'’ 

In his delightful book Ross tells of 
Ranji’s parrot Popscy, acquired at 
Cambridge when reputedly in its 50s. 
and which outlived him; of Ranji's 
introduction of the motor car to 
Connemara: of his loss of an eye during 
a shoot; and of his later comeback to 
cricket - a failure - in 1920. 

The account of his years as ruler and 
work for his people is important, and 
shows the side of Ranji that is less well 
known, but it is his gracing of the 
cricket stage that is the main cause for 
this celebration. 

moving that criticism would 
become impossible - one is 
obliged to rcconise it as a first 
sign of Moris Farhi's sincerity. 
His book takes conventional 
form, but does not read as tbe 
bland production line adven¬ 
ture constructed with smallest 
loss of time and energy. It is 
long, 550 pages, and looks as 
though great pains have been 
taken over the multitude of 
characters and settings. It is 
about the nightmares which 
beset Israel and her neighbours, 
and the feint dream of better 
things to come. 

Abu Ismael receives word 
from Allah that he is Al-MahdL 
commanded to wage holy war 
against Israel. Calamitites 
which surpass the Deluge are to 
be unleashed. Al-Mahdi devises 
Operation Dragons. He kidnaps 
a Lebanese physicist and sets 
about constructing an atom 
bomb in the Danakil Desert of 
Ethiopia. Faced by this peril 
two enemies become friends. 
Osman the Jordanian and Boaz 
the Jew, The writing is uneven, 
and includes odious words like 
insightful and on-going, but also 
some agreeable touches. 'You 
deserve it,' Boaz says as he pulls 
the Mahdi's jaw to pieces. 
Having beard much of this false 
prophet's exploits, the reader is 
inclined to agree. 

It is difficult to read a 
contemporary Russian novel 
without considering it in a 
political light, but impossible to 
write one. In his foreword to 
The Day Lasts More Than a 
Hundred Years Chingiz Aitma¬ 
tov makes dutiful noises about 
socialist realism and misuse of 
the Olympic Games. He criticis¬ 
es the Chinese government for 
trying to manipulate the con¬ 
sciousness of its people and 
destroy their traditions. He 
says: 'The wish to deprive Man 
of his individuality has from 
ancient times down to the 
present accompanied imperial¬ 
ist. imperial and hegemonic 
claims.' 

He then writes an ac¬ 
complished novel about a 
railway worker. Yedigei, who 
lives with his wife at a remote 
junction in the Sarozek desert, 
is a worthy man approaching 
old age. He wants to ensure that 
his dead friend Kazangap is 
given a decent funeral in Ihe 
traditional cemetery. A funeral 
procession steps out It is 
stopped by a barbed wire fence 
surrounding a new space centre. 
As he leads the procession on 
his camel. Yedigei remembers 
ancient songs and folktales. He 
practices the prayers he will say, 
which even he has started to 
forget He recalls a friend who 
was unjustly accused under 
Stalin and died in custody. He 
speaks with excellent simplicity, 
though sometimes slipping into 
Portentousness. A shallow and 
godless young man, representa¬ 
tive of the space age, objects that 
'these are all old legends’. But 
Aitmatov suggests that space 
travel has not lead to an 
improvement in humanity, and 
that in forgetting his past Man 
becomes not merely worse, but 
a slave. 

Andrew Gimson. 
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PAMELA 

THE MILL-RACE * 
This author's growing repu- 3| 
ration will be enhanced by her 3 
superb new novel set in turn-of- 
ihe-century West CounUy. 
192 pages £735 

SELF-DEFENCE 

PAUL REDGRAVE 
WITH 

CAROL YN SEA WARD 
Move-by-move instruction by 
black-belt Judo teacher and in¬ 
ternational model of Octopussy 31 
Bond Girl Tame. 
200photos I76pp. £735 

CANDLELIGHT 
Life of Dr. Arthur 

mil HassaU 1817-94 
ERNEST A. GRAY 

Meticulously researched biog¬ 
raphy of first mail to discover 
cholera in London’s water and 
expose adulteration of food. 
14 Ulus. 192 pages £1035 

LA WHENCE 

mhmm> 
EIGHT MILLION 

WAYS TO DIE 
Return of Matthew Scudder, 
New York’s street-wise investi¬ 
gator, in a superbly crafted new 
novel by ever-popular thriller t 
writer. 320pages £833 2 

Bumper anthology of sparkling 
stories by some of the world's 
bat-known mystery writers. 
384pages £735 
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Dock brief 
Nigel Broackes has landed in the 
Lions' Den. The London Docklands 
Development Corporation, of which 
Broackes is chairman, is to sponsor 
MiUwall football club, the dock¬ 
lands' team whose supporters' 
violent enthusiasm has, in the past, 
provoked outraged demands that 
the club be closed down perma¬ 
nently in the interests of public 
safety. The corporation is to stake 
MiUwall. whose Lions are a little 
tamer these days, with £15.000 to 
wear LDDC shirts (not to buy bigger 
boots). I do not expect to see 
Broackes often on the terraces. In his 
autobiography he says he learned to 
hate sport at Stowe, and has not 
changed his mind since. 

Ill feeling 
The new medical correspondent of 
the Daily Mail is John Utman. 
Journalists on the paper regard the 
fact that he has replaced a reporter 
who has been doing the job for some 
two years, and is himself an Open 
University lecturer, as a rather sick 
joke. 

• The brochure for the Gent ing 
Highlands holiday complex in 
Malaysia says: "If excitement is 
what you are look ing for. have a little 
flutter at the Casino de Geming." 
They are not kidding. The games the 
brochure suggests "for a few hours 
fun"start with "Russian Roulette”. 

Royal gesture 
Royalty does not as a rule open 
supermarkets, at least not in this 
country, but Princess Anne is 
making an exception for Harrods. 
The Princess will open extensions to 
the food halls on October 4. These 
will add about one third to the area 
and enable Harrods to increase the 
self-service shelves. One royal coup 
the store has missed is that some 
painted-over tiles now being re¬ 
stored in the enlarged bakery hall 
have proved not to be Royal 
Doulton. Doulton, nonetheless, is 
trying to help identify them. 

• Would-be breakfasters on the 
Sam Plymouth to Paddington 
InierCity were regaled with the 
following announcement: "Ladies 
and Gentlemen. / regret to inform 
you that there will be no breakfast on 
this train, owing to circumstances 
under our control. ” 

Idle words 
Big Brother PHS is watching 
Penguin Books. I bought not one but 
two copies of Volume I of the 
Penguin Collected Essays. Journa¬ 
lism and Letters of George Orwell 
only to find that In both, large 
numbers of pages were primed 
upside down or in such a way that 
the beginnings or ends of sentences 
had to be guessed at Penguin say 
most of the stock is all right I just 
happened to get a couple of books 
that really should have been burned. 

BARRY FANTONI 

The leader of Britain's colliery 
deputies was recently in the 
company of the US mineworkers' 
president voicing apprehension 
about the impending arrival of Mr 
ian MacGregor as chairman of the 
National Coal Board. He expected 
understanding and sympathy. In¬ 
stead. the American union mogul 
asked: “Who is MacGregor?" 

This true story illustrates the 
fundamentally different kind of coal 
indusirv that Mr MacGregor will 
head from September 1. In the 
profitable American strip mines 
where he had hitherto practised his 
entrepreneurial skills, unionization 
is practically unknown. In Britain, it 
is predominantly a deep-mining 
industry, and there is a de facto 
closed shop with the National 
Union of Mineworkers, which has 
often and amply demonstrated its 
cIoul 

NUM members have certainly 
heard of Mr MacGregor. For 
months now. since his transfer from 
the chairmanship of the British Sted 
Corporation was first mooted, there 
has been a ceaseless propaganda 
campaign in the union's journal 
conditioning them to expect the 
"butchery" of their industry and 
jobs. 

The last headlines on the issue in 
The Miner read “Crunch rime draws 
near'', and for once union rhetoric 
matches the facts. The incoming 
Coal Board chairman will have to 
take some rapid decisions about the 
nature and direction of the industry 
which will almost certainly lead to 
conflict with the mineworkers' 
union. 

The most immediate problem is 
over-production. The industry's 
output is 118 million tonnes a year 
but industry consumes 10 per cent 
less than that figure and the market 
is declining steadily. Result: coal 
stocks heading for 60 million tonnes 
by the end of 1983 - more than six 
months* output dumped in pit yards 

i and with big customers such as the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. 

This excess production in turn 
exacerbates the position of the high- 
cosi collieries which become less 
and less economic. The NCB has 
told the union it wants to take out 

; 10 per cent of existing capacity - 
that is 11 million tonnes. After 
allowing for new, super-efficient 
capacity such os Selby coalfield 
coming on stream, the board is 
talking about 25 million tonnes of 
“short-life capacity" to be closed 
over the next five years. In round 
terms, that means 65,000 jobs or 
one third of the existing manpower. 

The NUM has a policy of 
opposing pit closures except on 
grounds. of total seam exhaustion, 
though' that opposition has been 
blunted by the refusal of the men in 
two successive pithead ballots to 
authorize strike action against 
shutdowns. Instead,-the union has 
used the industry’s joint review 
procedure to mount constitutional 
opposition to the board's plans. This 
machinery can delay closure for up 
to six months and in rare cases it has 
actually prevented a shutdown. 

The board's financial position and 
prospects are such that Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor must be tempted to abolish. 
the procedure, or bypass it and close 
the pits by the simple expedient, of 

offering money direct to the men. It 
Is a strategy he employed with 
remarkable success in the steel 
industry, where the unions wajp 
routed. 

In the words of one union official 
“they arc queuing up for the pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow”. 
After three or four decades down the 
pit, who can blame them? Mr Arthur 
Scargill, the miners’ left-wing presi¬ 
dent, may fulminate against the 
“immorality of selling jobs", but the 
miners have yet to be persuaded that 
they are doing anything wrong. 

The NUM is committed by 
conference decision to hold ycl 
another strike ballot over the closure 
issue “at the appropriate tune". The 
union's riming will be dictated by 
the chairman's own handling of the 
situation, but the crisis is likely to 
come sooner rather than later. On 
September 13. Mr MacGregor is due 
to chair his first meeting of the Cbaf 
Industry' National Consultative 
Council which brings together 
unions and management- The 
miners, the deputies and the 
managers will want to know how he 

intends to proceed with the inevi¬ 
table “sUmdown” of the industry. 

Two ‘weeks later, he will be 
obliged-to show his hand on pay 
bargaining, when the board meets 
the NUM for talks on the. onion's 
claim . for. a “substantial" wage 
increase for 180.000 piemen. During 
his time at BSC, he successfully 
abolished the national wage round 
and substituted plant bargaining. 
Increases in pay are tied firmly to 
increases in productivity. Here 
again, there must be a temptation to 
repeat the British Steel formula, 
even though be must be aware of the 
long and bitter history of the miners' 
struggle to achieve 'national pay 
bargaining. 

This combination of challenges 
on pay. and closures is not as 
daunting as it may seem at first 
sight. It gives Mr MacGregor a 
sound ■ platform on which _ to 
approach the Cabinet for a capital 
reconstruction of the industry of the 

■ kind he was able to push through for 
steeL If be can deliver on closures 
and wage discipline, the Govern¬ 
ment will look all the more 
favourably on a big write-off of the 

Coal: the MacGregor inheritance 
Output: 113.4 mifflon tonnes (1982413. 
inducting open casQ. 
Manpower. 202,670 men on ceffliwy 
books. . 'jO 
Productivity; 2.44 tonnes per manshift 
(up 1.8 per cant). 
Loss: 8111m (after government grants 
including operating subsidies and social 

ESKtt^dwg**' paM to 
Treasury. 
Total turnover: E4J332m. 
Borrowings: £951m. 
Capital spending: £74flm (mining only). 
Wages bift £1,925m par annum (mining 
only)- ,_ ' ' - ' 

industry's debts, thereby freeing the 
NCB from an historic burden and 
making its financial performance 
altogether more attractive. 

The groundwork for such an 
exercise has already , been lakL In 
late June, a specialist adviser to a 
House of. Lords sub-committec 
tabled a paper that has created much 
excitement in Hobart House, head¬ 
quarters of the-Coal Board. Headed 
“Capital Reconstruction at the 
NCB", ic demonstrates that British 
Sted during the MacGregor years 
benefited from a huge £3,500ra 
reconstruction, whereas the Coal 
Board has had no such write-down 
since. 1973, when £175in was written 
off the industry's accumulated 
deficit and £275m written off assets. 

The document adds: “If a stage is 
reached when the growing burden of 
debt and interest makes it imposs¬ 
ible to restore viability the Govern¬ 
ment may seek Parliament's auth¬ 
ority for a' capital -reconstruction 
suited to the needs of the industry. 
Often this would form part of a wider 
package including • closures or a plan 
for new investment or both. It could 
be expected that any government 
undertaking a fundamental review 
of the coal industry would consider 
an element of capital reconstruction 
as part of any plan for the. future" 
(my italics). 

By the standards applied at 
British Steel during the MacGregor 
reign, that stage has been reached: 
The Coal Board ended last year with 
an overall loss of £lllm, after 
receiving a .Government deficit 

'grant of £374m and paying £366m 
interest on loans - 90 per cent of 
which went straight back to the 
Treasury. 

The board's outging chairman. Sir 
Norman SiddalL has told the unions 
foal in these circumstances ‘it 
“cannot be right" for a small 
proportion of total output to run 
away with losses totalling £275rh a 
year. Elimination of these pits and 
investment continuing at the current 
level of £7d0m a year will make- 
viability for the smaller remaining 
industry an achievable aim, be adds. 

.Sir Norman's game plan has been 
“softly, softly, catcher monkey". It 
has succeeded to-the point where no 
fewer than 15 pits are expected to be 
closed without a strike by the end of 
the current financial year. What the 
managers in the industry now expect 

and fear- - is that the new regime 
wiir usher 'uvan acceleration of the 
closure programme and a'tougher 
public stance that will make conflict 
with the NUM a certainty rather 
than a risk. . 

Paul Rootledge 
• Labour Editor 

Scots wha’ hae but no’ the noo 

“Help you across the rood?” 

Spin-off 
In antiques it pays to have the 
genuine article, as the Christie’s 
cricket team proved by trouncing 
the Victoria & Albert Museum with 
seven wickets to spare. The V & A's 
Nicky Bird boasted of having a team 
with only three museum staff, the 
rest being ringers such as the man 
who- once played piano for the V & 
A’s panto (and his brother). Alas, the 
museum team were only able to put 
up the show they did after Christie's 
captain, Henry Wyndham. volun¬ 
teered to stand in as a substitute 
fielder for the V & A. and ran out his 
colleague. Lord Poitimore. 

Space odyssey 
Despite Japan's pre-eminence in 
miniaturization, the Encyclopedia of 
Japan, to be published this autumn 
by Kodansha, will be nine massive 
volumes, containing 3,000 pages, 
10.000 ‘entries and 3.9 million 
words. It will cost £400, about the 
same as a moderate hi-fi, but will 
require more shelf space. 

Karl Marx has been 
banned from men¬ 
tion in the £260,000 
appeal to restore 
Higbgate Cemetery, 
of which he is the 
most famous occu¬ 
pant This despite 

the tact that the appears chairman is 
Lord Briggs, who wrote and 
presented a BBC television series on 
Marx and has just published a book 
about him. Jean Foreman, secretary 
of the Friends of HIghgate Cem¬ 
etery, says the appeal committee felt 
that any mention of Marx might 
frighten off donations, and adds that 
the Marx memorial will sot need any 
qf the money anyway, as it is already 
the best maintained in the cemetery. 
There is do denying Marx appeal 
The centenary of his death brought 
Highgate worldwide publicity earner 
this year, and was attended by 29 
camera, crews. On the day the 
Highgate Cemetery .appeal was 
launched there was but one. pjjg 

Reports of The death of devolution 
in Scotland' may be exaggerated. 
True, the Scottish question may 
have induced in the public con¬ 
sciousness all tbe features of 
catatonia before, during and since 
ibe general election. True, the 
Scottish Tories have nakedly aban¬ 
doned their unconvincing interest in 
a Scottish Assembly, the Liberals 
have more urgent preoccupations 
and the SNP. perversely inspired by 
(ailing support, is going for indepen¬ 
dence or bust But for the left in 
Scotland devolution now means 
shortening, tempers and shorter 
holidays. 

Next month, the Scottish TUC, 
Scottish Labour MPs and the party's 
Scottish executive will hold a 
devolution seminar - still the most 
popular intellectual sport in the 
country - to try to establish a plan 
for pursuing the issue in a style 
which will not alienate their 
colleagues south of the border or 
open new wounds in the party. 

Thanks to some recent deft 
manoeuvring within the Scottish 
Labour group at Westminster, tbe 
agenda for the seminar will not 
include extracts from what has 
become known as “the Foulkes 
paper"; which means that the plan 
will almost certainly eschew tactics 
such as token strikes, disruption of 
House of Commons business, in¬ 
dustrial action to deprive the 
Government of tax revenue, or a 
policy of non-cooperation between 
local authorities and the Scottish 
Office. 

Sotyagraha for Scotland is not yet 
on. At least not for the next four or 

Rome 
The Vatican commission dealing 
with the problems 4 caused by 
migration and tourism will _ be 
enlivened by tbe appointment, in a 
capacity not -yet made clear, of 
Emmanuel Milingo, who was ob¬ 
liged to resign his archbishopric of 
Lusaka earlier this month. There 
will be no display of resentment; 
instead he will bring to his new job 
the same- disturbing and highly 
sensitive qualities he displayed as a 
faith healer in his native Zambia. 

Monsignor Milingo was sum¬ 
moned lo Rome in April 1982 with a 
toothbrush and some hand baggage 
and kept here unaware of what was 
in store for him. The Vatican has 
officially said almost nothing about 
tiie case. Fellow bishops at home 
said he had been invited to Rome 
“for theological reflection and 
medical care in order to decide 
whether he could continue fruitfully 
to lead his diocese." 

He was appointed to his archbish¬ 
opric 14 years ago at the very early 
age of 39. He is proudly African and 
insists on the need for Catholicism 
in Africa to be expressed in African 
terms and ways: It is not necessary, 
he say's, to-be brought up in 
European civilization and culture to 
be a true Christian. “If God made a 

five years. (There are those among 
the Scottish leadership who will 
allow the Labour party only one 
more general election like the last 
before reexamining their attachment 
to the national body.) When tbe 
Foulkes paper, with its emphasis on 
unparliamentary activities, was 
leaked to the Glasgow Herald it 
embarrassed George Foulkes, MP 
for an Ayrshire constituency, as 
much as anyone. 

Although still prosecuting his odd 
claim that the Government has no 
mandate to govern in Scotland - on’ 
the grounds that only 21 of the 72 
Scottish MFs are Conservative - 
Foulkes has since insisted that his 
discussion document contained only 
some long-term last-resort notions 
on tinning the devolutionary screw 
and should never have been 
represented as a policy blueprint. 

Nevertheless, at least one trade 
union official was sufficiently 
alarmed by his suggestions to turn 
them loose. And. despite Mr 
Foulkes’s protests there is no doubt 
that some of the wilder parliamen¬ 
tary spirits who identify with his “no 
mandate" argument - Mr Dennis 
Cana van, for example - would not 
be averse to a little parliamentary 
disruption. 

It was to avoid any such 
unseemliness that, just before 
Parliament went into recess, the 
Scottish Labour group's two new 
MPs tabled a successful motion to 
orchestrate a more temperate cam¬ 
paign to keep the devolution issue 
alive. 

Norman Godman and Gordon 
Brown, who is also chairman of the 

Labour Party in Scotland, have 
persuaded ail bar one of Labour's 
Scottish MPs to endorse their 
formula, which will probably influ¬ 
ence the shape of policies estab¬ 
lished at the September seminar and . 
dictate tbe nature of the Scottish 
left's pursuit of devolution over the 
next few years. 

The Brown-Godman formula is a 
bit like one of those patent 
medicines which release their* 
properties round the clock; or in this 
case over the life of" the present 
Government. Its target is not the 
Conservatives, most of whom 
perceive devolution as a piece of 
whimsy which already belongs to 
history, but a future Labour 
government. 

-Working, as they must, on the 
assumption that tbe next Labour 
Government is not also a piece of 
whimsy, the Scottish Labour group 
wants to unite the party round an 
agreed policy at national level and 
perhaps even draw up a new 
Assembly Bill. Brown and Godman 
have two other priorities: work on 
the English regional MPs to prevent 
the kind of hostility which harried 
previous devolution attempts, and — 
more delicately - to coordinate 
devolution support within Scotland, 
which means talking to “other 
Scottish pressure groups”. 

“Other Scottish pressure groups" 
is an evasive way of saying other 
Scottish parties. The Labour Party 
in Scotland and many of its MPs 
have always been a bit defensively 
sniffy about the devolutionaiy 
credentials of the Scottish Liberals 
and the SNP (both of whom arrived 

The healer at odds 
with his faith 

mistake by creating me an African, it 
is not yet evident." 

There is no doubt that his gifts as 
a healer were extraordinary, and he 
was soon in trouble with the Pro- 
Nontio in Lusaka after he dis¬ 
covered his powers. He is a great 
believer in the Charismatic move¬ 
ment which expresses faith •fre¬ 
quently as emotional release. He has 
written of his hope “that one day the 
whole Catholic church and the 
Christian churches will be Charis¬ 
matic.’' He makes a powerful 
impression on people, often in a 
surprisingly quiet and calming way 
rather than with the heightened 
tensions which must go with his acts 
of exorcism. Certainly. he has 
gathered around him during fcfa time 
of uncertainty in Rome a group of 
devoted people, many of them 
simple, who treat him almost as a 
saint. 

There has been no official echo 
of newspaper stories that he had 
acted like a witchdoctor, though he 
has at -times felt that his interrog¬ 
ators thought this of him. It is also 

wrong to suggest that he was kqpt a 
Prisoner- 

Communication with him early in 
his stay was made difficult, bat 
contact gradually became easier. In 
the last few months his followers 
have filled foe tittle chapel placed at 
his disposal to say Mass. 

At limes he himself felt that he 
would do his own case no good by 
talking to the press. But he had the 
mystic’s way of forgetting • his 
resentments and turning inwardly to 
some concept he found essential to 
bis attitude; he prayed, for instance, 
to “My Father” as well as to-“Our 
Father”, 

He places the individual above 
the needs of pure organization; “T 
am not suggesting," he has written, 
“democratic approach in the policy¬ 
making of the church. What I mean 
here is drat the church is the people 
of God, not the structure that is 
scrupulously adhered to at the cost 
of the loss of thousands of souls. The 
structure may become an idol to 
which : unconsciously we offer 
human sacrifices.” He had a high 

Why did Joshua Nkomo go ba& 2 ts 
he a Lenin, arriving at the Finland 
station ■ to reap a revolutionary 
harvest sown bv his rivals,? Or is he 
a sadder figure, the apostle of a new 
African ' counter-revolution: yet 
another black leader forced into the: 
arms of those eager for any stick to 
beat a Marxist regime? Oris his 
vQvage simply a private quest, an 
exile's longing for home and Family 
in old agf, a plea ip be left in peace? 

-Mr Nkomo’s fete is certainly’not 
to be left in peace. Zimbabwe is a 
one-party state in all but name. The. 
internal polities of the ruIragZaau 
group are turbulent Whatever the 
genteel fantasies of Lancaster House. 
Mr Robert Mugabe has problems 
enough with' bis'central committee 
without having lo'cope with a “loyal 
opposition", let alone one rooted in 
dissident Matabeleiand and re¬ 
inforced by the presence of Mr 
Nkomo. 

Small stales passing through 
intense social and economic change 
need coherent central discipline.. 
With this in mind, Mr Mugabe has 
been trying to merge Mr Nkomo’s 
Zapu with his Zanu party for some 
months. He is already torn by 
Africa's familiar ihire-way’ tag of. 
war between capitalist corruption, 
Marxist chaos and militarist cruelty. 
The choice in, Zimbabwe remains 
either Mr Mugabe together with bis 
economics minister, Bernard Grid- 
zero, and some hope of an IMF- 
assisted 1 stability, or the military 
heavy mob and chaos. Mr Nkomo is 
really not a factor. 

Or is he ? Needless to say, there is 
an interested observer of the goings 
on this week in Harare. South Africa 
in the past two years has drastically 
altered its regional stance: It no 
longer .watches is frozen ’honor as 
the tide of black rule-.advances 
southwards. Its increasingly domi¬ 
nant state security council has had 
enough of the defensive;.“cocktail" 
diplomacy of South Africa's foreign 
ministry. The generals dose.to the 
Prime Minister, Mr P. W. Botha, 
view southern ’Africa not as a 
battleground between while and 
black, but as a sphere of interest in 
which military and economic power - 
Should be the master .of politics. The 
Limpopo is to be an increasingly 
flexible frontier. 

Since 1980, South Africa has been 
conducting a campaign of sustained 
adventurism north of its border. The 
purpose has been demonstrative 
rather than. defensive, proof that ~ 
Pretoria is fed up with verbal and 
physical assaults from, its neigh¬ 
bours. Tbe time has come, say the 
generals, for regional JRetdpaitik. 
Angola, Mozambique and the 
smaller states of Botswana, Lesotho 
and Swaziland are already within 
this sphere of influence, and. feeling 
its benefits.or its.lash: This.week, 
while Colonel. . Gaddafi ' bombed 
northern Chad-to thcrcondem nation 

. of the western World, Mr Botha did 
the same, to Angola. As his military 
advisers doubtless told him; pariah' 
states need fear no criticism.. He 
received none. - 

Yet: Bo front-line state inspires 
more uneasiness m Pretoria than 
Zimbabwe, the only one strong 
.enough to pose a long-term threat. 

'Frustrated fiat.* it cannot accuse 
Harare of harbouring ANC terror¬ 
ists, South Africa tan oWy-slab and 
feint. Last December, it blew up 
virtually' the whole of Zimbabwe’s 
foe) stock m Bara harbour. The 
result was economic shambles, wfth 
Zimbabwe forced to go cap in hand 
toPretoria. “Freelance'*. infiltration 
is condoned, nsuaBy by cx- 
Rhodesiaas . now _ entisted. in the 
South. African defence force..'. And 
then there is Zaps, Mr Nkomo and 
the unrest mMatabeldand 

.There, is. no bud evidence that 
Zapu. or its oiiticary wing, Zipra. is 
supported by , Pretoria - despite 
Harare propagandist* Mr Nkomos 
followers dtd not need Son* Africa 
vs supply their post-indepcndcnce 

- arms caches. Nor for. that matter 
does Matabde antipathy towards Mr 
-Mugabe require any oatsidc stimu¬ 
lus. - 

' Yet ' the South Africans are ‘ 
watching MatabeZcfitnd like hawks - 

.. or. as they grimly pur -ic. like the 
Israels watch Lebanon. In northern 
Transvaal there are training camps 
full of Zimbabweans. Some arc 
supporters of. Bishop Muzarewa, 

- others of Mr Nkomo. Across any 
border wilt come - a trickle ' of 
dissidents. Tbe Matabeleiand kill¬ 
ings produced a flood. Even without 
sending sabotage squads or spies 
into'Zimbabwe. South Africa knows 

-.it-has a loaded pistol pointed at Mr 
Mugabe's bead. Mr Nkomo may be 
a'passionate anti-South African, yet 
be must know he isitso a godsend to 

. Pretoria. . - > - 
- Mr Nkomo's -party to** once to 

Mr Mugabe’s Zanu, and .only a fool 
would suppose he wifi be allowed a 
proper second chance. Meanwhile, 
as Mr Mugabe continues his halting 
and painful advance towards a 
mixed- economy and a multiracial 

: society - by no means yet' beyond 
hope - it is oof M?Nkomo whom he 

r must chiefly fear, If it is not his own 
conspiring party colleagues, it is the 
guardians of Afrikanertiom to the 
south. This confrontation, between 
Sooth Africa’s “way forward” and 
that represented by the next most 
important state of the region. 

.Zimbabwe; is the true ideological 
battleground of southern Africa. : 

Thetr^edy for Mr Nkomo is that 
it ever this confrontation should 
become a shooting match, it will be 
fought over his^own Mat&bdeland. 

- In such a confrontation, he cannot 
remain . neutral. He and his Zipra 
colleagues must side either with the 
haled internal enemy or the hated 
external one.And there are tac¬ 
ticians in Pretoria who are already 
robbing their hands with glee. They 
view Mr Nkomo not. as any-Lentn. 
but as a. future Colonel Haddad. For 

The /father office Zimbabwe, it is not 
abappywelcomehome. 

The author is political editor qf The 
Economist.. 

John Harris 

had a high 

at their positions at a much earlier 
stage) and are highly nervous about 
being seen in public with them. 

They have even been unwilling to 
cooperate with any of the lobbies - 
sometimes pejoratively called debat¬ 
ing societies - which have tried to 
keep the issue alive In -Scotland,' 
snubbing the energetic'Campaign for 
a Scottish Assembly when it held its 
agenda conference last month and 
looking askance at the Scottish 
Socialist Society founded fry dis¬ 
affected SNP left-wingers. 

If the Brown-Godman proposal 
can be extended to intermarry 
collaboration, and if the idea can be 
sold to the Scottish executive, the 
STUC and any dissenting members 
of the Scottish Labour group in 
September, then they win have 
achieved something rare in Scot¬ 
land: a coherence, perhaps- only 
temporary, of that babble of voices 
which all want the same thing but 
want it on their own terms. 

Meanwhile, the grass roots are 
also beginning to rustle again. A 
record number of resolutions on 
devolution has been submitted by 
Scottish constituencies to . the 
Labour Party’s annual conference in 
October. If all or any or an amalgam 
of these. resolutions from seven 
constituencies are discussed it will 
be the first time the Labour Party 
has debated devolution since 1977. 

As for the Scottish public, they' 
may neglect and abandon the issue 
of self-go veromem from time to. 
time, but they wiU rarely admit that 
it has become moribund beyond 

Tca3L Julie Davidson 

regard for the attitudes of the Dutch 
church before what he called the 
“unapproved prophets" were disci¬ 
plined by Rome, 

Arguably, Mgr -Milingo was not 
the man to be made a - bishop 
because a post such as Lusaka calls 
for administrative gifts as well as 
spiritual ones. Yet possibly his 
appointment was an act of courage 
when Roman Catholicism was more 
wining to experiment than it is now. 
But his qualities are clear. To 
condemn all things African, he says, 
“lacks the sound judgment of 
Jesus".And there, in a muted form is 
his real challenge to authority: a plea 
for non-European cultures to be 
allowed to express Christianity in 
their'own way: that is a subject of 
concern not only to Catholics. -■••• 

It is true that Mgr Milingn’s 
powers as a faith healer grew after he 
had been appointed to his archbish¬ 
opric, and it is this aspect of his ! 
work that appears to have caused ! 
the Curia the most misgivings. 
There is nevertheless a feeling that i 
the organization which made him a j 
Bishop in 1969 now lias greater 
difficulty in understanding him 
because tbe times, and Rome itself 
rather than the Archbishop, have 
changed. ; 

. Peter Nichols 

un 

It xnust.be nearly a century since 
Times nib-editors, faced with the 
word oysters three times - in a 
paragraph, felt obliged lo cross it out 
twice, substituting “delicious, bi¬ 
valves" and “succulent molluscs". 
That sort of elegant variation is. still 
a conditioned reflex with French 
journalists from Le Monde to Midi- 
Libre and from France-Culturc to 
Radio Monte-Carlo - in feet 
throughout what the French, who 
have all forgotten their Latin, insist 
on calling les madias. 

TO take on? current preoccu¬ 
pation: in the bosom of the hexagon, 
the rise of the green note is causing 
grave anxiety. • 

The green note is the dollar, and J 
the hexagon is France. A hexagon is 
thought to be. the right shape for the 
country.. Spain is too. square, 
Norway too frayed at the edges, and 
Angfeterre (which means. .Great 
Britain, of course), is no shape at all. 
besides being wholly surrounded'by - 
water -. as bad as -the equally 
shapeless and landlocked Switzer¬ 
land. The hexagon is just right, or 
would be .if only there were , a few 
mountains along that’ awkward 
Belgian border. 

But the bosom, U sein. can 
present 'problems to the non-hexag- 
onal reader and listener. Un seat is a 
breast, normally occurring as one of - 
s pair; when the French are trying, lo 
purge themselves effranglais they 
talk of sans nits Instead of le topless. 
and .as every schoolboy knows,- 
Etienne Carjat said in 1879 that • 
Revolution was the male wet-nurse * 
who, or which, suckled Gambctta at 
his, or her, or its virile-jct'/l -1 - 

Equally, however, it can be; a 
womb, where the soon-jto-be-bom 
child (or revolution or bright idea) is 
in .hiding. French ladies -thus 
normally boast ttaree sems, and If 
something is said to be m-someone-'s 
or indeed something's sein. it can be 
simply inside, ofvaguely. -1 around 

- somewhere (as in Abraham's bosons 
or the bosom of the deep). .. 

• So au sein de J'heicagone just 
means en France: . Bui . the chap 
couldn't say en France -becau&ehe 
had said it already, 12 lines above. 

Other possessors of .one or more 
seihs^Uable to agitation are Otan ancC 
the. CEE . (Nafo . and .the- EEC* 
hexagonalized as a gesture of. 
independence, like le tdBde-walkie), 
the - Pentagon, the French inter¬ 
national rugby team,. 10 Downing ■ 
Surest- aid the .‘gay :. liberation 
movement. ’’ 

'Gold,' whose price is always in the . 
news because no one has felt' safe.for' 
the last tiO years without a bag of" • 
napoleons, or an mgoior two as a; - 
hedge ..'against inflation, turns up as 

(1) for, (7) le mitat pricieux and (3) 
le meted jatme. m strict rotaion, 
probably programmed into French 

• word-processors. The percine, bov¬ 
ine and ovine species occur in 
fatstock prices. Cauliflowers alter¬ 
nate with inflorescences, potatoes 
with tubers and ducks with palmi- 
peds. When a bear escaped near my 
home in the Midi,’ the local paper 
swung effortlessly into action with 
Tours. I'animal and le plantigrade. 

All readers of the more serious 
; specimens of the French press are 
. teogUngly alive to the need to defend 

the language against dangerous 
Anglo-Saxons. Strange noises may 
be heard in tbe Isle of Beauty 
(Corsica) and the Phocean City 
(Marseilles,- where as much Arabic 
as French Is beard), but far, far 
worse, even in the sacred groves of 
the Acadenue Francaise, the 
descendants of Hengist and Horsa 

! are keeping up the pressure, trying to 
turn. that traditional plantigrade's 
picnic into a dog's breakfast. 

Representative Anglo-Saxons, as 
far as the French intelligentsia are 
concerned, are Rabbie Burns, V. S. 
Naipaui, Louis Armstrong, and 
Garret FitzGerald, and after a while 
one ceases io- raise an eyebrow at 
articles on The Anglo-Saxon Cinema 
-r not,- thank heavens, .a primitive 

- silent ejric-on the Beowulf theme but 
such offerings as Monty 
Python and Gone With The Wind 
(back again). Anglo-Saxon linguistic 

. infiltration and sabotage are fiercely 
■ combated byTEstablisnmera: edicts, 

hastily ripened in die spins of 
ministries of this and that go forth, 
forbidding business schools to talk 
of-le marketing or le cashflow (le 
LIFO or lasi-in-fim-out accounting. 
is proving a tough resister); TV 
people must stop calling a voice off 
une voix off and les tour-operators 
are supposed to have- bom replaced 
by les yoyagistes. 
' But whatever the Eys6c and the 
Hotel Matignon (that means Mitter¬ 
rand and Mauroy) may .say or do, 
the.-Anglo-Saxons are tunnelling 

' away at the base. If you see un tee- 
shirt . around-.mth something in 
French on it, you can safely bet that 
the wearer' is.a hoh'day-mafcer from 
Uverpool or Hampstead. The 

. typical Frenchperson advertises 
Ohio State University, the Massa¬ 
chusetts Institute of ■ Technology. 
Snoopy or Jogging (Balliol and All 
Souls have missed .the bus). Io pur 
nearest small town a smart new shop 
selling woollies rejoices in the name 

. dfSwegtfc-.-;. 7 
./As someone said in our local 

paper the other day, no wonder cries 
■ of alarm are hetid in the four 
confers of the heiagors, ■ - 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE SOVIET CHALLENGE 
Fifteen years ago this Saturday 
in August 1968, Czechs and 
Slovaks stared in disbelief at the 
Soviet tanks invading their 
country to crush their hopes of 
reform and reimpose strictly 
orthodox Communist Party rule 
There were few in the West who 
did not feel brutalized by that 
experience, in full sympathy with 
the people of Czechoslovakia 
though powerless to help; but not 
for long. Soon Western poli¬ 
ticians started to describe the 
invasion as past history, a 
regrettable incident which hin¬ 
dered the relaxation of inter¬ 
national tension. A decade of 
detente began — a strange one¬ 
sided detente in which Western 
countries tried to build bridges 
10 the countries of the Soviet 
block with cheap credit and 
advanced technology, while 
Moscow expanded its influence 
at the expense of Western 
interests. 

The crushing of the Prague 
Spring may now seem to West¬ 
ern public opinion to have 
occurred long ago in a far off 
country. Such dramatic events 
are fully consistent with the 
principles underlying Soviet 
foreign policy yet as the invasion 
of Afghanistan in 1979 showed, 
they still catch people in the 
West unawares. Not even Alex¬ 
ander Dubcek and his colleagues 
were prepared for armed inter¬ 
vention, despite their personal 
knowledge of the Soviet leaders. 
If they, with all their experience, 
could not read Soviet intentions 
correctly, it is scarcely surprising 
that there is little real under¬ 
standing in the West 

In a recent editorial The 
Guardian said that “the main 
thrust of Soviet foreign policy is 
towards the defence of a cordon 
sanitaire rather than an ideologi¬ 
cal imperialist crusade**. Sadly 
this view has taken deep root 
today among Journalists, aca¬ 
demics, politicians and other 
opinion formers. While it does 
little for the peoples who find 
themselves Inside that “cordon 
sanitaire”, it brings comfort to 
those who regard any alternative 
interpretation as dangerous prep¬ 
aration fora nuclear war.. 

Yet those who argne that 
Soviet foreign policy is defensive . 

are accepting a view which is not 
held by many who are neither 
reactionaries nor lacking in first¬ 
hand experience of the ‘^thrust of 
Soviet foreign policy”; both Tito 
and Mao, for instance, de¬ 
nounced Moscow’s imperialist 
aims and condemned the Soviet 
quest for world hegemony. 
Military training in Yugoslavia 
and China today is aimed 
principally at defence against a 
possible attack by the USSR. So 
who is proteced by this “cordon 
sanitaire” and against what 
infection are they bring de¬ 
fended? A common answer is 
that the Soviet people, having 
suffered millions of casualties in 
the war against Nazi Germany, 
quite understandably expected 
their government to retain a ring 
of buffer stales against any 
similar attack. 

This argument simply does 
not stand np to examination. 
There is no such thing as the 
“Soviet people”. The USSR has 
more than a hundred different 
nationalities; Russians account 
for only half the total population 
but are to be found in large 
numbers in posts of responsi¬ 
bility in the once, independent 
countries gradually subjugated 
by tsarist armies and now pan of 
a Soviet empire. The Ukrainian, 
Baltic and Transcaucasian re¬ 
publics seized their indepen¬ 
dence after the 1917 revolution, 
but were brought under Moscow 
rule by force of arms, as were foe 
Muslim lands of Soviet Central 
Asia. Are they also part of this 
“cordon sanitaire”? 

Even Russians themselves do 
not want to be isolated from foe 
Western way of life. Never in the 
history of human civilization ha* 
a government gone to such 
lengths to fence in its own 
citizens; never before has a 
nation lost so many of its 
greatest scientists, writers, art¬ 
ists, musicians and scholars 
through exile, imprisonment and 
execution. Russians bate war 
because of foe death and destruc¬ 
tion it causes. But this is no 
argument for buffer states merely 
to protect a regime that de¬ 
stroyed .millions of lives in the 
tejcnble. puiges- of the .1930s. 
Because repressive actions still 
form an -intrinsic part of the 

Soviet system, hundreds of 
thousands have emigrated and 
many more would leave if they 
were granted exit visas. Hun¬ 
dreds of ordinary people have 
taken incredible risks to defect 
when they saw an opportunity. 

Moreover, with nuclear miss¬ 
iles which cross continents in 
minutes and Soviet superiority 
in conventional forces, the 
argument for buffer states 
is hardly convincing. After 
Afghanistan bow many more 
countries will Moscow require 
for its “cordon sanitaire”? When 
only the West had atomic 
weapons, no attempt was made 
to launch an attack on the 
USSR. The Soviet leaders have 
no real grounds for believing that 
the West plans aggression against 
their territory or their peoples. 
Indeed, they fear foe hostility of 
the West less than they fear the 
aversion of their own subject 
nations towards the Communist 
system. Hence the harsh mea¬ 
sures applied whenever a nation 
in foe Soviet block attempts to 
reassert its sovereignty. 

The so-called Brezhnev doc¬ 
trine is infect an intrinsic, part of 
Soviet foreign policy. Any coun¬ 
try where a Moscow-style politi¬ 
cal system has been installed 
cannot be allowed to leave the 
socialist camp lest progress to 
world communism appear less 
than inevitable and the raison 
d’etre of the Soviet regime itself 
be challenged. The invasion of 
Czechoslovakia was not an 
isolated miscalculation; it was a 
deliberate action in a strategy to 
retain and extend Moscow's 
brand of socialism which began 
with foe Soviet Socialist Re¬ 
publics and continued with 
Mongolia: and foe “People's 
Democracies” of Eastern 
Europe. Popular strivings to 
assert some degree of freedom 
were suppressed both before and 
after 1968 as is demonstrated by 
the examples of Hungary in 1956 
and Poland or Afghanistan now. 
Qn other continents too Lenin's 
dream is materializing in conflict 
and bloodshed with foe help of 
Cuba and Vietnam; lack of 
success in every country where a 
Marxi st-Leninist regime is intro¬ 
duced (Jops not signify lack of 
purpose. Only foe means are in 
doubt, not the intentions. 

MAESTRO AMONG MOLE-CATCHERS 
Whatever the final outcome of 
the Cowley Affair, this will have 
been a benchmark week for 
British Ley land. Just as the early 
success of its make-or-break 
model, the Maestro, was con¬ 
firmed - foe only worry is that 
the company cannot shift suf¬ 
ficient metal to foe showrooms - 
BL, its paymaster, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, and 
the army of BL-watchers at large; 
have been uncomfortably re¬ 
minded of BL's industrial sick¬ 
ness in foe 1960s and 1970s with 
the unearthing of what looked 
like a concerted attempt to re¬ 
create those conditions at its 
Oxford plant The only differ¬ 
ence this time is that it is the 
management, not foe activists, 
who are showing more muscle. 

BL management was able to 
dismiss the Cowley “13” not 
because of their alleged Trot¬ 
skyist connexions but because, 
according to foe company, their 
iob applications contained false¬ 
hoods. The questions remain; 
could BL have removed them for 
their political beliefs alone 
without precipitating protest and 
action? Would the company 
have even tried, falsehoods or 
no, in foe industrial climate of 

^ rwj nubu uiw .nwi zuuivv 

seemed ever ready to down tools 
at foe bidding of Mr Derek 
Robinson at Longbridge and Mr 
Alan Thornett at Cowley, two 
far-left trade union activists 
since sacked? The answer to foe 
second question is almost cer¬ 

tainly “no”: foe answer to the 
first is not so clear-cut. ' 

If the Stock Market is any 
guide, boosting foe Maestro and 
dirintening the moles has given 
a significant fillip to BL in the 
run-up to what promises to be 
foe first significant attempt to 
return part of foe company to 
foe market sector. Sir Michael 
Edwardes, widely and justifiably 
regarded as foe chief architect of 
BL's turnaround, has more than 
once complained that the outside 
world never - appreciated foe 
depth of foe company’s struggle 
against a well-organized political 
attempt to hobble its fortunes. 

Zt is certainly gratifying to see 
managers managing and pro¬ 
duction lines producing. BL as a 
whole is now said to be breaking 
even, some six months ahead of 

: target. By British standards, 
given foe company’s travails of 
foe recent past, that represents a 
minor economic miracle which 
can only impress and please 
those who wish the nation to 
experience a lasting recovery. 
Conventional wisdom, almost 
certainly rightly, lias it that 
Trotskyist groups such as foe 
Socialist League (thought to be 
behind foe Cowley 13 though - 
not wish the country to flourish 
under its present political and 
economic leadership. 

In a free society, everybody, 
including -ultra left wing acti¬ 
vists, has certain implicit rights. 
Job applicants should be as¬ 

sessed on what they do, or are 
likely to do, and not qn what 
they think. It is only when 
thinking and doing are both 
dedicated to foe destruction of 
the smooth working of a com¬ 
pany, that they deserve rejection. 

The embattled manager, 
would argue that by the time bad 
deeds had been done it would be 
too late and exports, production 
and reputation would have been 
lost. The only solution, he might 
ipaintffirij would be to take 
immense pains to avoid employ¬ 
ing potential wreckers in foe first 
place. There are^ some indi¬ 
cations that employers have 
taken advantage of the recession 
to be more selective about whom 
they hire. Who can blame them? 

It is fortunate for BL that foe 
management have found evi¬ 
dence of irregularities that has 
enabled them to behave swiftly 
and honourably. Happily for BL 
and the taxpayer, foe sacking of 
the Cowley 13 has not inspired 
widespread protest. On foe 
contrary, it has been almost 
universally welcomed as a sign 
of renascent health. In the long- 
run, the best protection against 
moles is an industrial dirnate in 
which, even-if they penetrate, 
they will languish for lack of a 

workers. The Cowley moles were 
shopped by foe shopfioor. The 
most cheering element in this 
week of foe moles and foe 
Maestro is that such a climate; 
however, precariously estab¬ 
lished, is now in evidence at BL. 

RELIGION AND THE RATINGS 
ewers of foe ITV network will 

treated, if that is not too 
ong a word, to an American 
ht entertainment programme 
ten they switch on their sets at 
j.m. on a Sunday afternoon in 
ree weeks’ time. The Indepen- 
nt Broadcasting Authority has 
reed to foe insistent pleas of 
: commercial television com¬ 
ities that religion spells death 
foe ratings u transmitted at 
n time. The BBCs holiday 
d antiques programmes have 
m winning handsomely over. 
V’s Credo and similar re* 
ious output These will now be 
iked quietly away at 2 pJn. It 

not easy to regard foe 
thority’s decision as haying 
tranced the quality of British 
pvision, or as having jproperly 
Jtected the public interest, 
ich' they exist to" do. But it is ■ 
t foe only party at fault - 
The Central Religious Advis- 
' Committee' resisted this 

change, and must now be asking 
itself whether there is much 
point in its further existence, 
having been rebuffed on a matter 
so fundamental to its interests. 
The committee failed to resist 
foe BBCs similar proposals 
seven years ago, however, talk¬ 
ing too boldly about “religion 
standing on its own feet” in foe 
assembly of programme sched¬ 
ules. That was permission for the 
BBC to compete as vigorously as 
it liked for foe eariy Sunday 
evening audience, showing its 
own serious reMons output 
right at foe end of foe evening. 
The corporation cannot be 
praised for its aggressively com¬ 
petitive scheduling against 
Credo and its ilk. Having 
downgraded "its own religious 
television output, it .has now 
forced foe. downgrading of its 
competitors' product 

Neither, of the two public 
bodies which control the major 

television networks would dare 
to argue that religion has no 
place on television. They are 
both slaves, however, to foe 
doctrine that ratings are the all- 
important test of public wants 
and needs, and that what really 
matters is to drive the figures 
upwards at an cost 

There is room for debate 
about foe style and content of 
religions , television, and foe 
extent to' which it should be 
•given a helping hand in attract¬ 
ing an audience, for instance by 
what is called “back to back” 
scheduling. There has been no 
such det»te, however; it has 
been thrown into foe brutal 
cockpit of foe ratings battle, as if 
that was the only way to decide 
the issue. Neither the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority nor 
the Board of Governors of the 
BBC should be allowed to let foe 
matter rest there is a better 
answer* . 

New avenues for 
jobless young 
From the Chairman of the Man¬ 
power Services Commission 
Sir. I was concerned to read in 
today’s Times (August IS) your 
Labour Editor expressing the view 
that school leavers were showing less 
than overwhelming interest in the 
Youth Training Scheme for foe sole 
reason that at foe end of June less 
than 22,000 young people were 
already on foe scheme. 

Although my schooldays are long 
distant, I can still recall that my only 
desire on leaving school was to have 
my last long summer holiday and I 
am sure that today’s school leavers 
are no different. 

The whole community has coop¬ 
erated magnificently and all foe 
places are now available to ensure 
that all our school leavers will have 
a year on foe Youth Training 
Scheme. They are foe ultimate judge 
of the attractiveness of the scheme 
and we will be quite content to let 
the figures speak far themselves in 
the autumn. 
Yours, etc. 
DAVID YOUNG, Chairman, 
Manpower Services Commission, 
Selkirk House, 
166 High Hofborn, WCt. 
August 15. 

From Mr Michael Howard. QC. MP 
for Folkestone and Hythe (Conserva¬ 
tive) 
Sir, The gap between paying lip 
service to foe plight of tire 
unemployed, particularly the unem¬ 
ployed school leaver, and taking 
effective action to remedy it, 
sometimes widens into a chasm of 
such proportions that public atten¬ 
tion must be drawn to it 

Kent County Council has put 
forward a proposal under foe Youth 
Training Scheme which would 
provide S00 jobs for 16-year-old 
school leavers. It has been opposed 
by the local brandies of five trade 
unions, NaJgo, Nupe, GMBATU, 
TGWU and foe AUEW. Because of 
this opposition, the local area board 
of foe Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission has rejected the scheme. 
Many youngsters who had been 
offered places have had to be told 
that these places will not now be 
available. 

- The sole ground of foe unions' 
opposition is that, in their view, foe 
pay which the trainees would receive 
is too low. In pursuance of this view 
they are apparently quite happy for 
the scheme to be wrecked. It is 
surely intolerable that these organis¬ 
ations should close this avenue of 
opportunity for unemployed young 
people, and in doing so flout the 
views of democratically elected 
government, both national and 
iocaL . -y 
' The Youth Training Scheme is 

one of foe most ambitious and 
imaginative proposals to have 
emanated from central government 
in recent years. It undoubtedly has 
an important part to play in 
alleviating unemployment both in 
the short and in the long term. It 
must not be obstructed by trade 
union intransigence. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HOWARD, 
House of Commons, 
August IS. 

Transport in London 
From Mr R.G.R. Calvert 
Sir, Politicians, including council 
lots, should never run transport; 
they have too many axes to grind. 
London Transport railways should 
be transferred to British Rail, to be 
divided between the four regional 
managements. The present dichot¬ 
omy between rail and Underground, 
which has destroyed the pre-war 
through and equal fares, also inter¬ 
working, would then disappear. A 
more rational system without the 
“terminus foil stop” mentality, at 
present too prevalent on BR, would 
begin to take shape. 

Buses are best left to private 
enterprise. Subsides; including fuel 
tax rebate and low vehicle excise 
duty, should be withdrawn, but be 
available on- proven need in special 
cases. Adequate protection should 
be given by very vigorous enforce¬ 
ment of parking restrictions. 

It is a great pity that the 
Government has set out a White 
rather than a Green Paper, thereby 
cutting short desirable public dis¬ 
cussion. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. R. CALVERT, 
15 The Parade, 
Truro, 
Cornwall. 
August 4. 

Racism in Europe 
From MrR. Elliott Kendall 
Sir, Surely many people win have 
bean astonished at foe easy manner 
in which discrimination has been 
imposed on the movement of people 
between Britain and France, both 
members of the EEC Many black 
people who are legally and perma¬ 
nently resident in Britain cannot 
have the same facilities as other day- 
trippers to France. It appears that 
this is to continue for the foreseeable 

■future. 
The manner in which this Is 

becoming accepted practice indi¬ 
cates Europe’s readiness to allow 
racial dis^ritvti watinn. it already 
exists in antisemitism, in second- 
class citizenship for migrant com¬ 
munities and in frequent attacks on 
mosques, synagogues and homes of 
ethnic minorities. This latest oul- 
nrcaic renmws us oi uk Mioug 
element of colour prejudice in most 
forms of racism. 

If the countries of foe EEC intend 
to show a dvilized face to the world 
they need to do better than this. 
Yours etc, 
R. ELLIOTT KENDALL, 
Chairman, 
Joint Committee Against Racism in 
Europe, 
Ecumenical Centre, 
23 Av d* Audetghem, 
Brussels. 

Questions on definition of a mole 
From Ms Lynne Amidon and others judgments to distract us 
Sir, The episode of the Cowley 13 
has been widely reported and 
discussed in the past week, in terms 
that give cause for alarm. We reject 
the bland assurances of BL's 
management and the CBI that the 
affair has no intrinsic political 
implications; nor are we much 
comforted by the cautious formu¬ 
lations of foe TGWU- 

Of course there is room for more 
than one evaluation of foe sacked 
workers’ actions, on the left as 
elsewhere. But that is not foe main 
issue. What should concern all 
socialists - indeed all sincere 
democrats - is foe potential threat to 
the political freedoms of wage-earn¬ 
ers in this country. 

That this consideration is not 
merely alarmist is shown by foe 
manner of most media coverage of 
foe affair From BBC2's Netvsnighl 
to foe Sun. foe constant talk has 
been of “moles”, “plots" and 
“infiltration”. 

This is deeply irresponsible 
journalism. Only compare it with 
foe complacent coverage of foe 
really dramatic acts of “infiltration” 
in recent times: a systematic series 
of Conservative political appoint¬ 
ments to major industrial and 
financial enterprises - and notably 
BL's own Michael Edwardes. 

More seriously still, the language 
of these reports is that of red-baiting 
and spy fiction. Its effect is to 
suggest a new kind of “treason”, 
political (ie socialist) infiltration of 
employment As such it is an 
outrage, exposing who knows bow 
many on the left to “charges'* that 
are not only anti-democratic but 
also unanswerable. 

How can an active socialist prove 
that s/he has not taken a job for 
ulterior political reasons? It is 
impossible. 

We must not allow particular 

judgments to distract us from the 
ominous implications of the Cowley 
affair. The danger comes not from 
the luckless 13 but from those who 
are already exploiting their misad¬ 
venture to push us aU in the 
direction of a British McCarthyism. 
Yours, etc, 
LYNNE AMIDON, 
martynday, 
PATRICIA HOLLAND, 
RALPH MILIBAND, 
FRANCIS MULHERN. 
JOHN PALMER, 
LYNNE SEGAL, 
For steering committee of 
The Socialist Society, 
9 Poland Street, Wl. 
August 16. 

From Mr F. S. Cole 
Sir, The planting of agitators in 
industry is no new thing. During foe 
war I was employed as a machine 
fitter. A new face appeared on foe 
workshop floor - a most affable and 
talkative chap, who explained about 
the advantages accruing from 
joining a union. 

He brought a' union official to 
address us, and foe outcome was 
that we all joined foe union - the 
Transport and General. Then, as 
one voice on foe advice of our 
friend, we applied for a rise, and got 
it, a substantial one. 

I fofnk my pay rose from £3 to 
about £3 15s. The 15s covered my 
rent and rates with a bit over. 

The man then disappeared from 
the scene to, as he told me. “spread 
foe gospel on pastures new”. He was 
touring foe country to infiltrate ami 
organize union membership. 
Yours etc, 
F. S. COLE, 
II Y-Lan, 
Pencoed. 
Bridgend. 
Mid Glamorgan. 
August 1S. 

Competing claims of body and mind 
From the President of the National 
Institute of Medical Herbalists 
Sir, There is a central feature in 
Professor Campbell’s case (August 
12) that merits further discussion. 
This is foe usual argument of the 
modem establishment, that “the 
claims for any therapy should be 
subjected to scientific analysis”. 

No one can doubt the need to 
validate a therapy. Neither is the 
word “scientific” a problem if we 
take it to mean the search to 
rationalize observations (we observe 
for example that many of our 
remedies appear to do foe job 
assigned to them). It is the word 
“analysis” that defines a dogma. 

The model of science we have 
known in foe West is one that has 
aimed to understand nature by 
disintegrating it, splitting h up into 
pans and analysing each (a process 
requiring further splitting in turn). 
The motivation seems to have been 
quite amply fear of an apparently 
shifting Mid vague whole, as 
expressed in foe overriding require¬ 
ments that variables be “elimin¬ 
ated”. 

We have seen foe merits of this 
approach in the undoubted advanc¬ 
es of technological medicine in 
specific areas, but this should not 
obscure the irony of a profession 
that is traditionally concerned with 
the irreducible integral wholeness of 
the human being now creating, like 
Dr Frankenstein, its view of a 
person from bits and pieces. 

For those of us still overwhelm¬ 
ingly beholden to foe holistic 
viewpoint, seeing foe patient as a 
vital whole of body, mind and spirit, 
foe lack of research support for our 
case touches on wider issues than 
just foe shortage of funds. Those 
who have wrestled with designing 
appropriate programmes have baul¬ 
ked repeatedly at tire difficulty of 
saying anything meaningful about 
treating real people with the research 
options available. 

We have not concluded our 
search for new ways of validating 
our therapies. However, we know 
that we must include the experience 
of the patient in our data (which 
means reviewing the role of 
researcher as well) and that we must 
be more concerned with inducing 

Tax propaganda 
From Mr John Caff 
Sir. I was puzzled to find that your 
City Editor, writing today (August 
5). thinks that foe Confederation of 
British Industry is campaigning, 
“somewhat belatedly”, against the 
American system of unitary tax¬ 
ation. 

We first became involved in 
trying to secure adequate protection 
of UK business interests from 
unitary taxation in 1977 during the 
run-up to ratification of foe new 
UK/US Double Taxation Treaty. 
The head of our taxation depart¬ 
ment flew out to give evidence at 
bearings in California in 1979 and 
1980. Throughout we have been 

Economics In schools 
From Mr Richard Welch 
Sir, I was interested to read in your 
paper (report, August 11) that Sir 
Keith Joseph wants economics 
taught in schools. He should come 
to mine. We learn through practical 
economics. For instance, staff know 
that all outings and visits are 
required to run at a profit 

The school photographer is 
chosen on the basis of commission 
size rather than photographic skill 
The older children organize the 
production of thdr annual play, one 
factor in which is the need to make a 
profit, after I’ve charged them for 
the hire of the hall! 

Although sometimes ‘-cokled far 
so often talking money, I do believe 
it important that the financial 
aspects of life be presented to 
children at quite an early age- For 
money rules my actions as a head. 
Public parsymony has ingrained 
within me foe need constantly to 
think about money- 

relationships from simultaneous 
transitory and fiinctional phenom¬ 
ena than with measuring and 
analysing foe accretion of past 
events as material or somatic 
changes. 

We fortunately have one prece¬ 
dent in the sophisticated rationaliza¬ 
tion of intensive observations of 
man and nature that formerly 
invested foe subtleties of traditional 
medicine in China. Already today 
we are close to agreeing on ways to 
make meaningful observations of 
the ecological whole. 

In foe meantime, let us accept 
that analytical investigation is not 
foe only arbiter of truth, and be 
grateful that your editorial attention 
has helped to open up foe matter to 
wider discussion. 
Yours faithfully. 
SIMON Y. MILLS, Director, 
Department of Research. 
The National Institute of Medical 
Herbalists, 
Nefoerexe, 
Exeter, Devon. 
August 13. 

From Mr John Garratt 
Sir, The sophistry of your leading 
article today (August 10), “Physician 
heal thyself.” is breathtaking. 

To say of foe medical establish¬ 
ment that “they continue to 
disregard foe personal factor in 
medicine and prefer to believe that 
all physical states can be examined 
and explained objectively” and that 
“many more people now are coming 
to reject the purely scientific 
approach to medicine” is to ignore 
foe fact that medicine in its long 
history has been an art rather than a 
science. 

What your contributors to the 
series on alternative medicine call 
“psycho-social components of dis¬ 
ease”, in other words foe circum¬ 
stances of a patient’s life, _ have 
always been central to diagnosis and 
treatment as any general prac¬ 
titioner or consultant trying his best 
to modify what life has done or is 
doing to so many of his patients wifi 
wearily tell you. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GARRATT, 
21 Kensington Church Street W& 
August 10. 

actively campaigning in Britain and 
the United States and with our sister 
federations in Europe and Japan. 

We filed our own amicus curiae 
brief in the recent Container 
Corporation case in July last year. 
Since foe latest Supreme Court 
decisions, pending which Federal 
action was effectively on ice, we 
have been in discussion with 
officials and Ministers in foe UK 
and will continue to campaign in the 
interests of our members. 

Yours sincerely 
JOHN CAFR Director, 
Economic Affairs. 
Confederation of British Industry, 
Centre Point- 
103 New Oxford Street, WI. 
August 1. 

In common with many of my 
colleagues I find myself spending too 
Inge a proportion of my time in 
raising the funds necessary to 
provide what 2 believe to be a 
minimum level of resources for 
books and materials. 

Since Sir Keith is so interested in 
economics. let me ask him how he 
would provide for a full education 
on the 5p, net, per child, per school 
day that I receive for all their 
educational resources. The answer 
is, of course, that neither he nor any 

foe job property. They must know 
that it can’t be done but, as they 
don’t use state schools, they don’t 
much care anyway. At least this is 
how it appears. 
Yours faithfully 
RICHARD WELCH, 
President, Federation of Oxfordshire 
Headteacher Associations, 
Si Andrews C E School, 
Chinnor, 
Oxfordshire, 
August 12. 

Belton House: a 
family plea 
From Mr Peter Horn 
Sir. May I enlist your assistance in 
putting forward a plea to my cousin, 
Lord Brown! ow. on the future of 
Belton House. 

For personal reasons, which, we 
must respect as a family, my cousin 
has decided not to communicate 
with bis family regarding the sale of 
Belton. Therefore, may I ask foe 
favour of your column to address 
him. 

Some twenty years ago, my uncle, 
the late Lord Brownlow, entered 
into discussions wifo foe National 
Trust regarding foe possibility of foe 
Trust taking over Belton. Un¬ 
fortunately, and wifo considerable 
regret today, these plans did not 
materialise. 

For over 350 years, foe Brownlow 
and Cust family has enjoyed foe 
privilege of living in one of the gems 
of English architecture, built in a 
unique setting, and containing 
treasured family possessions. In 
total it is a family story since foe 
early seventeenth century. 

The nation deserves Belton. Over 
those 350 years our ancestors have 
taken much more than we have ever 
given. 

I would assure Lord Brownlow 
that his aunt and his cousins realise 
foe problems which faced him on his 
father’s death; that we respect his 
right to live where he wishes and to 
preserve an inheritance for his son 
and his son's heirs. 

However, Belton is part cf this 
country's heritage. It is with pride 
that foe Cust family silver is on 
personal loan to foe Prime Minister, 
and is used on state occasions at 
Downing Street. It is a tribute to a 
local family friend who has achieved 
foe highest office in the land. 

The great hope that makes foe 
family believe that Belton will be 
looked after by foe National Trust i'. 
foe full and sure knowledge of Lord 
Browillow's great personal gener¬ 
osity. 

Let the British people enjoy 
Belton for many centuries mere. 
And, let those 350 years of the 
family's ancestors roar out the:’- 
approval from foe vaults of t(ri¬ 
ch urch to Lord Brownlow as the 
saviour of Belton for their country. 
1 remain, vours faithfully, 
PETER HOOS, 
M anion. 
Rutland. 
August 15. 

Mr Steel's health 
From Dr L D. Neil 
Sir, As Mr David Steel’s family 
doctor there are one or two 
important points I would like to 
make regarding his recent episode of 
ill-health. 

Mr Steel has never suffered from 
a depressive illness. The present 
affliction, from which he is recover¬ 
ing, does not extend to “depression” 
but is known as “post-influenzal 
asthenia”. This is a medically well- 
known sequela - as the name 
suggests - of a bout of ’flu. It is 
characterized by a general feeling of 
lassitude and inability to accomplish 
pre-’flu performance levels. Fortu¬ 
nately this is only temporary and 
recovery, in a matter of weeks, is 
complete. Many previous sufferers 
from ’flu will be familiar wifo this 
course of events. 

1 would also like to make it clear 
that the speculation upon Mr Steel’s 
condition over foe past few weeks 
has not been foe result of any 
inappropriate divulgence by a 
member of foe medical profession. I 
would not normally make public 
comment on foe condition of any of 
my patients but for the fact that Mr 
Steel has permitted it and that a 
wrongful :impression requires to be 
righted. 2 have advised him to rest 
and recuperate, and this he is doing. 
Yours faithfully. 
LINDSAY NEIL, 
Woodlands, 
Selkirk. 
August 12. 

Aggression in Chad 
From Mr Louis Fitzgibbon 
Sir. Despite your excellent'coverage, 
I find it curious that none of your 
readers has so far uttered upon the 
open war of aggression which Libya 
is waging in Chad. It appears 
fashionable to relegate this friendly 
country to the limbo of dusty 
Saharan states about which only foe 
French need to be concerned. 

But this war is but another 
manifestation of the Pact of Aden 
(the Libya - Ethiopia - People’s 
Democratic Republic of Yemen 
alliance) which collectively threatens 
Egypt, Sudan, Somalia and Oman 
The Americans see this clearly and 
they are taking action: it would be at 
least seemly if we expressed some 
support for our allies and some 
sympathy for foe beleaguered 
President Habre. 

As Edmund Burke remarked: “An 
event has happened, upon which it 
is difficult to speak, and impossible 
to be silent” 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant; 
LOUIS FITZGIBBON 
21 Bloomsbury Place, 
Kemp Town, 
Brighton. 
August 12. 

Missing the point 
From Mr John Bennett 

Sir. like Mr Yorke (August 9) I have 
noticed many new opportunities 
afforded by the absence of punctu¬ 
ation on signs. Many farms, in foe 
home counties now offer the chance 
to “Fide your own car parte”. 

In truth, the comma has merely 
been redeployed as an apostrophe. 
For example, at Glasgow Central 
station a list (without commas) of 
stations served includes Milton 
Keyne’s. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BENNETT, 
97 Woodlands Avenue. 
Wanstead.'El 1. 
August 9. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE ' 
August 17: Lady .Abel Smith has 
succeeded the Hon Mary Morrison i 
as Lady in Warring to The Queen. | 

Mr W. R. Boone 
and Mrs A. V.Prittie 

Birthdays today 
Professor R. M. Acheson, 6- Mr 
Brian Aldiss. 58: Dame Josephine 
Barnes. 71; Mr Godfrey Evans, 63; 
Lord Gran [Chester. QC 6-: Sir 
Daniel Jack. 82; Sir Donald Ka berry 
(life peer) 76; Professor Sir John 
Mason. 60; Mrs V. L. Pandit, S3; Sir 
David Piiblado. 71: Mr Robert 
RedfortL 46: Mr Willie Rush ton, 46; 
Miss Shelley Winters, 61: Professor 
j. S. G. Wilson, 67. 

The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Major and Mrs F. E. Boone, of 
Warren Finn, Wcstacre, King's 
Lynn. Norfolk, and Alison, drier 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. B. K» 
Tillie, formerly of Newton Tony, 
Salisbury- Wilis. 

Mr H. M. Neill 
nod Miss E. A. Sims 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R. M. Neill, of Moseley, 
Birmingham, and Elizabeth, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs W, M. Sloan, of 
Ehvdca. Thetford, Norfolk. 

Mr TV. J. J. Crone 
and Miss S. A. G Knott 
The engagement is announced 
beru-een William, younger son of 
the late Mr William Crow and of 
Mrs Nan Crow e, of Ayr. and Susan, 
cider daughter of Ueutenanl-Colo- 
ncl J. A. G Knott. OBE and Mrs 
Knott. ofSiamon Drew, Avon. 

Mr JR. H. Ncakes i 
and Miss C. J.Bamdongh ! 
The engagement is announced! 
between Richard Henry, son of Mr 
and Mrs Ronald Noalecs, of' 
Tile hurst. Reading, Berkshire, and : 
Catherine Joan, eldest daughter of 
the Rev Owen and Mrs Barrac- j 
lough, of Christ Church. Swindon, ! 
Wiltshire. 

Service dinner 
Training Battalion and Depot 
RAOC 
Living-in mess members of the 
Training Battalion and Depot 
RAOC held a dinner last night at 
RAOC Headquarters Officers’ 
M css. Those present included 
Lieutenant Colonel W. 1. Gane, 
RAOC, Captain G. Cox, RAOC, 
Captain M. R. L Stewart, WRAC. 
and Captain 1- W. Drew RAOC. 
Major D. C. Lance. RAOC presided. 

Mr G J. W. Hollis 
and Miss S. J. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs John Hollis, of Little 
Fosters. Sianstcd. Essex, and Sarah, 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs John 
Wright, of SUverthom, Hatfield 
Heath. Esse*. 

Mr T. A. Shacklock 
and Miss B. Stephenson 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. only son of the late 
Mr A. Shaddock and Mrs N. J. 
Shaddock, of Mapperlcy Plains. 
Nottingham, and Barbara, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. W. 
Stephenson, of Purley, Surrey. 

Marriages 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Professor J. A. Thornton to be 
Honorary Consultant in Anaes¬ 
thetics and Resuscitation to tbe 
Army in Hongkong from August 2. 
Mr Anthony Coe. of the Suffolk 
Constabulary, to be .Assistant Chief 
Constable of Kent from September 
5. 

Mr C. J. H. Milner 
sod Miss S. Crocker 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Milner, or Hamp¬ 
stead Way, London, and Sally, 
vounger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Crocker, of Sevilla, Spain. 

Church news 
Church in Wales 
The Rev D G Mctiante. Rector cf LUngS? 
with BarmouUi and Coerdeon and Bontddu. 
has accopted the IKina or Uomtudno. 

Mr C. W. Rennie 
and Miss C. C H. V, J. 
McDoraogh 
The engage men I is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
the laic Mr D. P. Rennie and Mrs 
S. W. Home, of Northampton, and 
Harriot, elder daughter ol Mr and 
Mrs J. McDonaugh, of Old Rectory 
Cottage, Vv'hi testa union, Somerset. 

Mr A. D. Gibson 
and Miss G E Mogridge 
The marriage of Mr Andrew Gibson 
and Miss Christine Mogridge took §lacs on Saturday, August 13, at St 

aviour’s Church. Touand, Isle of 
Wight 
Mr G. Phillips ! 
and Miss A. Peterson ] 
The marriage took place on August ! 
12. 1983. in Chelsea. London, 
between Mr Gordon Phillips, of 1 
Cheltenham, and Miss Anna 
Peterson, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Erik Peterson, of Kensington, 
London, and Copenhagen. Den¬ 
mark. 
Mr P. D. Turner 
and Miss M. D. Goodwin 
The marriage took place in Hemel 
Hempstead on August IS between 
Mr Philip Turner and Miss Mary 
Goodwin, of Markyate. Hertford¬ 
shire. The honeymoon was spent at 
Canct Plage: 

Ipt 
■ ■ ... 

Science report 

Mrs Elizabeth Nicholson, aged 35, a secretary with. 
Plessey Electronics Systems Research at Romsey, 
Hampshire, has been chosen as Britain's top secretary for 
1983 by the London Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 
She scored the highest ever marks is the chamber's private 
secretary's diploma examination. (Photograph John 

Voos). 

Growing success in rejoining nerves Latest wills 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The immense strides in micro¬ 
surgery of the past 10 years 
were given public prominence 
last month with several reports 
of instances in winch doctors 
replaced severed limbs. In 
practice, orthopaedic surgeons 
have been doing such oper¬ 
ations for more than three 

! years. 

However, the degree of 
success is variable and unpre¬ 
dictable because a good resalt 
depends on whether the nerves 
controlling the muscles recon¬ 
nect correctly. There is also no 
way of guaranteeing that they 
will grow back together to 
restore the function to the arm, 
hand, leg or foot One estimate 
shows that a high level of 
success is achieved in fewer 
than one in five patients. 

But a report in the periodical 
Science describes a new method 
of reconnecting nerves which, it 
says, virtually ensures that 
they will grow back correctly. 
Tbe method has been devel¬ 
oped by a group from the 
American National Institute of 
Mental Health at St Eliza¬ 
beth's Hospital near Washing¬ 
ton. They are Dr Lois de 
Medina cell. Dr William Freed 
and Dr Richard Wyatt 

Physiologists divide the 
nervous system into two parts: 
the central nervous system and 
the peripheral nerves. Tbe Erst 
part consists of die brain and 
spinal cords. The peripheral 
nerves branch out of the spinal 
cord, allowing muscles to move 
on command, and carrying the 
sensations of touch and pain. 

Peripheral nerves are sev¬ 
ered when a limb is amputated 
in an accident, and usually do 
not function again. Yet periph¬ 
eral nerves, unlike spiral cord 
nerves, grow after injury; and 
they grow well. The trouble lies 
in getting them to grow back in 
the right place. 

A peripheral Qerve is like a 
microscopic telephone cable 
carrying thousands of individ¬ 
ual connexions. For example, 
the sciatic nerve in tbe leg, tire 
largest peripheral nerve, may 
contain np to 175,000 fibres 
relaying nerve signals. 

For the nerve functions to be 
restored, the fibres must be 
reconnected correctly across a 
large gap which usually con¬ 
tains blood and scar tissue. 

Tbe new method rests on the 
proposition that a fundamental 
difference exists between re¬ 
pairing a severed blood vessel 
or a " fractured bone and 
relinking nerve ends. 

In the first two, tissues are 
cut. But when a nerve fibre is 
cat, one cell is cut and tbe 
techniques of tissue surgery are 
not ideal for making a reconne¬ 
xion. Surgeons do suture 
together nerve ends, and with 
powerful microscopes they even 
individually suture small bun¬ 
dles of fibres. Another method 
uses a sort of glue such as the 
blood protein, fibrin. 

However, the doctors at St 
Elizabeth's Hospital have de¬ 
veloped a method of holding cut 
nerves together by a rubber 
support which exerts pressure 
some distance from the injury. 
They do this after they have 
frozen the nerve, bathed it in a 
solution that resembles the 
biochemical inside of a cell, and 
cut its ragged edges with a 
vibrating ultrasonic scalpel. 

The use of the solution to 
mimic the biochemistry inside 
the cell is the central idea to 
cell surgery. The theory is that 
when a cell is severed, the ions 
inside flow out and those 
outside come in, thereby 
damaging and sometimes 
destroying tbe cell. That 
damage occurs when operating 
to repair a limb as well as in 
tbe accident itself. 

Mrs Ellaline Louisa, Able, of Lake, 
near Sandown. Isle of Wight, left 
estate valued at £80,756 net She left 
all of her property equally between 
die World Vision of Europe, 
London EC4. And Rusbmoor 
School Bedford, to provide scholar¬ 
ships. i 

Winifred Dora, Connor, of North 
Finchley, London, left estate valued 
at £103.924 net. After various 
bequests me.left the remainder of 
her property, including her home, to 
the Christian Enterprise Housing 
Association. 

Mr George Wilfred, Edgier, of 
Folkestone, Kent, electrical engin¬ 
eer, left estate valued at £190,587 
net. He left £77,350 and some 
effects to personal legatees, and the 
residue equally between the RNLL 
Royal College of Surgeons* and 
Help the Aged, for use in England. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 

Davies, Dr Maurice Robert 
RusseU. of Utley. Keighley, West 
Yorks, barrister. , _ £84,140. 
Quarry, Mr Ernest William Bin, of 
Slock bury, Siningbourne, Kent. 

£361.221 
Rawlins, Mr Cosmo Windham 
Hooper, of Newton, Surmavifie, 
Somerset, barrister. £395,721. 

Golden eagles on 
the increase 

There are more than 400 
breeding pairs of golden eagles in 
Britain, the »"nnat report of the 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds, -published yesterday, says. 
The eagles were counted in the 
bra fall survey of the species. 

A. society official said that the 
survey supported tbe belief that 
the number of eagles was 
increasing. Bui six eagles were 
known to have bpea poisoned in 
Scotland. Five were killed by, alpha 
chloralose. a substance used in but 
by some farmers and gamekeepers 

City’s tribute to 
the Beatles 

University news 

Sheffield student 
wins £500 prize 

fit Catftertne of Alexandria 
Graham. Rtpon GqOmk- CmW* 

The Hunting, Group student art 
prize competition, awarded annu¬ 
ally to final-year British students 
taking BA honours. degrees in fine 
an. has been won by Kaiy Shepherd, 
of Sheffield Polytechnic. 

She wins a £500 prize and an 
exhibition of her work wifi be held 
next year in tbe Mall Galleries, 

; London. 

Law Report August 18 1983 Court of Appeal 

Prayer not notice to sever tenancy 
Harris and Another v Goddard 
and Others 
Before Lord Justice Lawton, Lord 
Justice Kerr and Lewd Justice Dillon 
[Judgment delivered July 25] 

A prayer in a divorce petition 
requesting the exercise of the 
jurisdiction of the court under 
section 24 of the Matrimonial 
Causes Act 1973 in relation to 
property which had been the 
matrimonial home and which had 
been held by the wife and her 
husband, who had since died, as 
joint tenants beneficially did not 
rive notice of a desire to sever the 
joint tenancy within the meaning of 
the proviso to section 361,2) of the 
Law of Property Art 1925. 

The court dismissed an appeal by 
the plaintiffs, the executors of Mr 
Dudley Jade Watson Harris, 
deceased, from (bo decision of Mr 
Gerald Godfrey, QG sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, dismissing the plaintifis’ 
claim inter alia, for a declaration 
that the equitable joim tenancy 
formally subsisting between the 
deceased and Mrs Alaide Harris, the 
third defendant, his widow,. in 
respect of freehold property known 
as 93/95 The Street, Fetcham, 
Surrey, was validly and effectively 
severed prior to the death of the 
deceased so as to create an equitable 
tenancy in common in equal shares 
between them, and making a 
declaration on the counterclaim that 
the beneficial joint tenancy in the 
property was not severed prior to 
the death of the deceased. 

Mr Simon Berry for the plaintiffs; 
Mr David Iwi for the defendants, 
the trustees of the proceeds sale of 
the property, and the widow. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that the appeal raised the question; 
Did a divorce petition which, when 
served, included in its prayer a 
request in' general terms for the 
exercise of the jurisdiction given to 
the court by section 24 of the 
Matrimonial Causes Act 1973 
constitute a notice in writing of a 
desire to sever a joint tenancy in 
equity within the meaning of section 
3fe(2> of the Law of Property Act 
1925? Answering that question hod 
required the court to construe the 
word “sever" as used in that section. 

His Lordship said that the 
pfainnui were the executors and 
children by his first marriage - of 

Dudley Jack Watson Harris who 
died on September 24, 1980. The 
third defendant, Alajde Harris, bad 
been his second wife. They married 
on August 17, 1972. 

The first and second defendants 
were the trustees of a fund which 
had come into existence following 
the sale of a house at Fetcham, 
Surrey, which had on purchase been 
conveyed into the joint names of Mr 
and Mrs Harris. It was admitted 
that they held it as joim tenants in 
equity. 

The plaintiffs claimed that they, 
as Mr Harris's executors, were 
entitled to be paid half the fhnd. 
Mrs Harris counterclaimed that she 
was entitled to the whole of it by the 
right of survivorship on her 
husband’s death. 

A short time after their marriage 
Mr and Mrs Harris bad in their joint 
names bought a house at Fetcham, 
with the help of a loan, secured by a 
mortgage, made to them by Mis 
Harm's employers, a bank. 

The interest on the loan and the 
premiums on a policy on the life of 
Mr Harris were deducted by Mrs 
Harris's employers from her salary. 
In 1978 Mr and Mrs Harris decided 
to sell the house and buy the house 
at The Street, Fetcham. Pari of ii 
was to be used as their residence, 
and pan os shop premises for Mr 
Harris’s photographic business. U 
was agreed by ail parties that they 
held it as joint tenants in equity. 

In 1979 the marriage began to 
break down. Mrs Harris left her 
husband on June 22, 1979. On 
August 8, 1979 her solicitors wrote 
to Mr Harris saying Uwi Mrs Harris 
wanted to petition tor divorce. They 
raised the problem presented fay the 
joint ownership of the house and the 
fact that she was paying the interest 
on the bank loan and the premiums 
on the life policy. Tbe equity in tbe 
property at that time after repay¬ 
ment of the loan was estimated to be 
worth about £13,500. 

The letter contained the sentence: 
“The property is in joint names and 
it would appear therefore that you 
are entitled to half each of the 
balance left over." The plain tiffe 
had accepted that that letter did not 
amount to a severance notice for the 
purpose of section 36(2) or the Law 
of Property Art 1925. 

On December 28, 1979 a. divorce 
petition was served on Mr Harris 
alleging that the marriage had 

broken down irretrievably. The 
wife's petition asked for the wife's petition asked for the 
dissolution of the marriage, main¬ 
tenance, and, in paragraph 3, the 
words which the plaintiffs had 
submitted should be construed as a 
notice of a desire to sever the joint 
tenancy, namely, “That such order 
may be made by way of transfer of 
property and/or settlement of 
property and/or variation of 
settlement in respect of the former 
matrimonial borne at 95 The Street 
Fetcham as aforesaid and otherwise 
as may be just". Those words 
echoed the words of section 
24({lXaXi>) and (c) of the Matri¬ 
monial Causes Act 1973. 

On August IS. 1980. three days 
before the date fixed for the hearing 
of the petition Mr Harris was 
injured in a car accident. He was in 
a coma until his death on September 
24. 198ft On August 22, 1980 Mr 
Harris's solicitors had sent Mrs 
Harris's solicitors what purported to 
be a notice of severance of the joint 
tenancy in equity of the property at 
Tbe Street, but, having regard to the 
trial judge's findings the plaintiffs 
accepted in tbe Court of Appeal that 
that notice had no effect in law and 
that Mrs Harris on her husband's 
death took the whole interest in the 
fond which represented the balance 
of the sak price of the property after 
the repayment of tiw loan unless 
paragraph 3 of the prayer of the 
divorce petition took effect as a 
severance notice. The trial judge 
decided that it did not. 

The question to be decided was 
the correct construction of tbe 
proviso to section 36(2) of the Law 
of Property Act 1925. Section 36 
dealt with beneficial joint tenancies 
which must mean AD joint tenancies 
including those held by husbands 
and wives. The section gave no 
extra rights nor raised presumptions 
in favour of spouses. When 
severance was said 10 arise under 
section 36(2) not from tbe giving of 
a notice in writing but from "doing. 
. . other acts or things” which 
would, in the case of personal estate, 
have been effectual to sever a joim 
tenancy in equity, the fact that the 
parties were married might make 
the drawing of inferences easier. 

In his Lordship's judgment h was 
only fn that limited evidential 
context mat the existence of the 
married state bad any relevance. In 

reaching that conclusion bis Lord- 
ship had followed what Lord Justice 
Russell had said in Bedson v Bedson 
({1965) 2 QB666. 689-690) rather 
than the obiter statement of Lord 
Denning. Master, of the Rolls, at 
p667. that spouses holding as 
beneficial joint tenants could not 
sever their interests so as to convert 
them into tenancies in common. 

Since in the present case 
severance was said to have come 
about by a notice in writing the sole 
question was whether that which 
was said to be the notice did show 
that Mis Harris desired to sever the 
joint tenancy. 

His Lordship said that unilateral 
action to sever a joint tenancy was 
now possible. Before 1925 severance 
by unilateral action was only 
possible when one joint tenant 
disposed of bis interest to a third 
party. When a notice of desire to 
sever was served pursuant to section 
36(2) it took effect forthwith. It 
followed that a desire to sever had 
to evince an intention to bring 
about the wanted remit immedi¬ 
ately. 

A notice in writing which 
expressed a desire to bring about the 
wanted result at some time in the 
future was not. in his Lordship's 
judgment a notice in writing within 
section 36(2). 

Further the notice had to be one 
which showed an intent to bring 
about the consequences set out in 
section 36(2). namely, that the net 
proceeds of the statutory trust for 
sale “shall be held upon the trust 
which would have been requisite for 
giving effect to the beneficial 
interests if there had been an actual 
severance." 

He was unable to accept Mr 
Berty's submission that a notice in 
writing which did no more than 
show a desire to bring the existing 
interest to an end was a good notice. 
It had to be a desire to sever which 
was intended 10 have the statutory 
consequences. 

Paragraph 3 of the prayer to the 
petition did no more than invite tbe, 
court to consider at some future-' 
time. whether to exercise its 
jurisdiction under section 24 of the 
Matrimonial Causes Act 1973, or if 
it did, id do so in one or more of 
three different ways. Orders under 
section 240[Kfl) and Ibl could bring 
co-ownership to an end by ways. 
other than by severance. 

It followed that paragraph 3 or the 
prayer of the petition did not 
operate as a notice in writing to 
sever the joint tenancy in equity. 

The tenancy- hod not been severed 
when Mr Harris, died with the 
consequence that Mrs Harris was 
entitled to the whole of the fund 
held by. the trustees. His Lordship 
wished to stress that all he was 
saying was that paragraph 3 in the 
petition under consideration in the 
present case did not operate as a 
notice of severance. He would 
dismiss the appeaL 

Lord Justice Kerr agreed. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON, 
concurring, emphasized the differ¬ 
ence between the relief daimed in fn 
re Draper's Conveyance ([1969] 
Ch486) and the relief claimed in the 
divorce petition hare. His Lordship 
said that in fa ■ re Draper’s 
Conveyance the relief claimed by the 
originating summons and the 
affidavit included a claim that tbe 
property might be sold aad the 
proceeds distributed equally in 
accordance with tbe rights of tbe 
parties. 

That plainly involved severance 
of the beneficial joint tenancy as be 
understood the term severance. 

OBITUARY 
MR IAN NAIRN 

Forceful writer on architecture 
and town planning 

HUMPHREY 
SLADE 

Fortner Kenya 
Speaker 

In the present case, however, 
paragraph 3 of the prayer in the 
petition merely sought relief in tbe 
most general and unparticularized 
lenns under section 24 . of the 
Matrimonial Causes Art 1973. . 

Apart from the fact that any relief 
for Mrs Harris under section 24 fay 
in the future and,was contingent on 
the court's exercising its discretion 
under tbe section in her favour she 
hod not yet specified what she 
desired by the time Mr Harris died, 
and the general prayer in her 
petition could have been satisfied by 
relief which did not involve 
severance, for example, an order 
extinguishing Mr Harris's interest in 
the property and directing that the 
property be vested in Mrs Hams as 
sole absolute beneficial owner, or an 
order directing a resettlement of the 
property on Mr and Mrs Harris 
successively and not as concurrent 
owners. Therefore the-petition in 
the present cose could not be a 
notice of a desire to sever the joint 
tenancy. 

Solicitors: Gilmourr,- Hcald St 
Nickinsotu 

• MrlanTJjrirn.wiril-knowil as 
a writer on architecture and ' 
town planning, has died ax the 
age of 52. His main role was as 
an architectural and planning 
missionary with a rare talent for 
writing >boul these subjects in 
language that the uninformed 
could understand, and that 
could arouse .in them a sense of 
personal involvement. 

As a consequence he. exerted, 
a pervasive influence on public 
as well -as professional opinion, 
and on official policies. 

Naim was bom on August 
24, 1930- He had no arebnee- 

l lural training and when he 
entered the branch of journa¬ 
lism be was to make his own be 
was very much an amateur, 
who enjoyed exploring -the 
countryside and looking at 
buildings in his time, off from 
his occupation as a pilot officer 
in the Royal Air. Force, 
stationed in East Anglia. 

In the early 1950*5 he 
submitted some articles on 
these subjects to The Architec¬ 
tural Review which so im¬ 
pressed the editors that they 
invited him to London and 
soon afterwards offered him a 
post on the staff which he 
joined in 1954. He subsequently 
employed his flying training lo 
pilot aircraft so that the 
magazine could add some 
telling aerial photographs to its 
repertoire of illustrations. 

His main contribution to The 
Architectural Review was to edit 
and write a special number and 
then a monthly feature entitled 
“Outrage", in which malprao- 
tices of all kinds particularly rife 
rn the 1950s, but continuing to 
some extent to this day, were 
pilloried: the proliferation- of 
overhead wires, the horrible 
design of concrete lam posts, the 
wasteful lay-out of suburban 
roads, the absence of control on 
the growing fringes of towns 
that produced the chaotic 

A permanent Beatle Gty exhibition 
centre will be opened in Liverpool 
next year. 

It will tell the story of the rise to 
fame of tbe popular music group. ■ 

Other events will include an “Art 
of the Beaties” exhibition in tbe 
city's Walker Art Gallery. • 

scenery for which Nairn corned 
the designation Subtopia. 

His campaigns, < however, 
were far from negative; he 
always prepared to pot forward 
the proper answer at the same 
time as he denounced what was 
wrong. His- “Outrage” fiatures 
had a wide influence and were 
republished as a book. ■ 

Naim made many other 
contributions to The Architec¬ 
tural Review on topography ana 
-the related topics about winch 
he felt so passionately, and be 
continued to do so after he hao 
left the magazine in 1962 to 
become architectural correspond 
dent first of The Observer and 
then of The Sunday Times. His 

, temperament, however, was not 
well suited to the. routine of 
wecklv journalism and he soon 
resigned to become a freelance. 

One of tire tasks he under^ 
took ’ and completed with, 
success, was collaboration with 
Sir Nikolaus Pevsner over 
several of the later volumes of 
The Buildings of England series 
of county architectural guides. 
Naim did much of the research 
for. and wrote large parts o^ tire 
volumes on Surrey, the county 
of his birth, and Sussex. • 

He was also the lively and 
discriminating author of several 
more general -guidebooks. In 
_1964 he published a small guide 
to modem buildings m London 
sponsored by London Trans¬ 
port. and in 19616 a popular 
guide entitled Naim’s London 
commissoned by ' Penguin 
Books. This was soon followed 
by Naim’s Penis and bya book 
on the American landscape. 

Naim wrote fluently and 
agreeably. He bad a sociable if 
sometimes contentions -person¬ 
ality, with a healthy scorn of 
intellectual pretentiousness.' He 
was a connoisseur of beer and a 
lover of pub architecture about 
which he knew a great deal: He. 
was twice married. 

* Mr Humphrey Slade,, who 
was Speaker fine of the 
Legislative Council and . then 
the House of Representatives in 
Kenya and had a promment 
part in "that country V affairs 
before and after independence 
tn 1963, died in Nairobi on 
August 10. He w*s.78,. - 

Bom in London in 1905 
Slade was a scholar at Eton and 
Magdalen Ctrftege, Oxford. He 
was a member :f a wdl known 
legal family and having quali¬ 
fied as n sobolor in LoiBiftB is, 
1930 be went co Nairobi tojoin 
a fcadh« frnn of lawyers. His 
legal knorfedae and acumen 
were much in demand. 

,- When tire Second Worid War 
broke , out he enlisted in The 
Kenya Regiment and was 
Deputy Judge Advocate Gen¬ 
eral for l& mouths from 
January, 1940. In 1946 he was 
called to the Bar by Lincoln’s 

- ... 
' In 1950 be decided to manage 
a farm-Ire had bought at North 
Kinmgop. and soon after that 
his.. political career began. A 
man bfh&h principle amount- 

. career then flowered in a 
manner peculiar .to colonial 
territories is that representa- 

' fives of the old' order "were 
subsequently trusted, respected 
and employed by the new order. 

So it was zfaat Slade, having 
become . European Elected 
Member for Aberdare in the 
legislative Council in 1952, 

-.pressed strongly to uphold the 
law -during tire Man Mau 
rebdtion, and was partly re- 

. sponsible for the arrest and 
_ imprisonment of Jomo Kenya!- 
ta;. bat later it was Kenyans 
himscif. who, os leader of an 
independent Kenya, insisted 
that Slade remain in his post as 

MRBENJAMINV. COHEN 
Mr Benjamin V. Cohen, who 
ed in Washington on Aiunst died in Washington on August 

15 at the age of 88, was one of 
the leading figures behind the 
scenes in President Roosevelt’s 
New Deal, - and an active 
advocate of American assist¬ 
ance to Britain in the early days 
of the Second World War. 
before the United States' itself 
was formerly engaged. 

Cohen reportedly made 
himself the champion of the 
proposal that the Adminis¬ 
tration should lend Britain 50 
okl destroyers in exchange for 
the lease of certain naval bases 
in the Western . Hemisphere. 
The agreement had to be 
framed in such a way as not to _ 
infringe American neutral sta¬ 
tus, and was finally settled 
between Churchill and Roose¬ 
velt in September, 1940, 

Later, Cohen played an 
important part in drafting the 
Lend-Lease programme by 
which the United- States pro¬ 
vided war equipment to 'the 
Allies.. 

Cohen was bom on Septem¬ 
ber 23, 1894, in Munde,. 
Indiana; the son of a Jewish 
immigrant from Poland. He had 
an outstanding career as a law 
student and at the Harvard 
Law School came under the 
influence of Felix Frankfurter, 
then a professor of law and later 
a Justice of the United States 
Supreme Gcw-yt..' . 

He becazn* actively involved 
in Zionism, and after the First 
World War represented Ameri¬ 
can Zionists at the Paris peace 
conference, where tbe Palestine 
mandate was worked out. ■ 

He joined the. Roosevelt 
administration at the beginning 
in 1933. and became one of its 
leading intellectual lights, form¬ 
ing part of what became known 
as the “brain tmsf*. Together 
with Thomas G. Corcoran, an 
expansive Irish-American 
whose temperament contrasted 
sharply with Cohen's shyness 
and reserve, be had an import¬ 
ant hand in drafting the far- 
reaching legislation of the New 
Deal. They became known as 
"the Gold Dust Twins” from a 
soap powder advertisement of 
the lime. 

The legislation which they 
drafted ■ included the Securities 
Act. which regulated buying and 
selling in Wall Street in the 

aftermath of the great cratin thc 
Fair Labour Standards. Act, on 
wages and hours of work; and 
the creation of the_ Federal 
Housing Administration 1 and 
the Tennessee Valley Authority. 
Cohen was much influenced by 
Keynes, whom he had met in 
Europe. • 

In 1941 Cohen came W ; 
London as a legal adviser to the 
American' Embassy. He re- 
turned’_ to Washington .the 
following year to become an 
assistant to the director of the 
Office of Economic Stabiliza¬ 
tion, and later General Conned 
of the Office of War Msbgiza-. 
jion.Hewas legal adyisfcf~to the: 
American delegation to the 
Bretton Woods monetary con¬ 
ference in July, 1944, and a . 
delegate to the Dumbarton 
Oaks conference1 the foflawing 
-month. l"-• - • • .. ■ 

. In 1945, when Byrnes became 
Secretary of State,. Cohen was 
appointed a. special assistant to 
urn, later, becoming a Counsel¬ 
lor; and he went with Byrnes to 
the mtenutional conferences in 
the aftermath of the war. He left 
the administration in. 194T, but 
returned to government service 
in ‘ the following year as a 
member of the American 
delegation to the United 
Nations General Assembly, and 
served in that position for 
several years. 

Speaker. 
Though at first he had been 

active ret white settler politics 
and aa outspoken opponent of 
mrqarity role before indepen¬ 
dence, he was one of the first 
Europeans to take Kenyan 
citizenship. When he became 
Speaker of the Legislative 
Council he did a great deal to 

■integrate tire political view¬ 
points of black and white, and, 
in his later association with 
Kenyatta. to influence the 
comparatively smooth tran¬ 
sition of the country from 
Crown colony to independent 
republic. ' 

In . 1969 Slade resigned as 
Speaker; the previous year he 
.'had been awarded .tire Order of 
The Burning Spear, an order 
hzsritoted by President Kenyana. 
He returned to his legal, office 

■ in Nairobi where he worked 
until a few weeks before his 

'death, and pursued ;his outside 
interests such as the Order of St 
John, the National Museum 
and the theatre in Nairobi 

Slade, who was an honorary 
KCB,- leaves his Kenya-born 
wife, Menina, and two sons and 
.twedanghtm,'. 

JAMES JAMERSON 

Sir Rudolph Edgar-Frandsde 
Trafford, OBE, 5th Baronet, 
died on August 16. He was 88. 
In 1971 - be succeeded his 
brother Humphrey, who for 
nearly 50 years had a dose 
connexion with horse racing. 

He is survived by his second 
wife, Katherine, whom: he 
married in 1939. His son by 
his first marriage, Dermot 
Humphrey, succeeds to' jhe 
baronetcy. • r 

Lady Baird, CBE, who died 
on August 16 in Hawick at tbe 
age or 82, was a National. 
Governor.. of the. -BBC in 
Scotland from 1966- to ■ 1970, 
and had previously been chair¬ 
man of the public' health 
committee of the Aberdeen 
Town Council and chairman of 
the North-East Regional Hospi- 
talBoartL 

James Janrerson, an Ameri¬ 
can musician whose work was 
at the heart of some of the finest 
pop records of the 1960s, has 
died in a southern California 
hospital following a heart 
at tack. He was 45. 

An unusually gifted exponent 
of tirebass-gmtar, Janrerson was 
not a familiar figure to the 
general public; his playing was 
nevertheless well known to all 
those who bought the early 
records of such popular groups 
and singers as tire Supremes, 
Marvin Gaye, the Temptations, 
the Miracles and Stevie 
Wonder. 

These artists were part of the 
Motown Records stable, an 
unusual burgeoning of young, 
black talent which crystallized 
in:. Detroit daring the early 
I960S. With his partner, the 
drummer * Benny Benjamin, 
Janrerson worked at Motown's 
studios, aptly known at "Hiis- 
vjfle USA", to produce music 
which filled the dance floors of 
America and Europe. Made for 
the moment, their work con¬ 
tained zesw precision and 
originality, qualiiiies still ap¬ 
parent and appreciated after 
two decades. 

After Benjamin’s tragically 
premature death in tire late 
1960s; Jamerson moved, along 
with the best of the Motown 
operation, to Los Angeles. 

A jewel in a scorched landscape 
From Johu Voong,'Agriculture Correspondent, Sfcifflm, Wiltshire 

They were burning nubble and 100 stickler cows and 400 ' .Seed gathered from anfcrti- 
straw all over Wiltshire yester* breeding ewes under the de- lized grasslands and .sold as 
day, the crackling, smoking fires voted care of Mr Bill Elliott, the natural -meadow mixture is 
leaving sconced desolation in former farm, manager, who has beginning y» find markets, 
their wake. made the transition to nature There , is also increasing evi- 

But the 360 acres of Parson- wardeu with surprisuag^ease.' dence that cultivated rye-grass 
age Down were bright with the -rn,- ^ is’Iess efficient at transmitting 
blues, whims, yellows «ld bn™ dements from 
purple -of Scabius, milkwort, cIudes .iWboriT^Sand, such as copper and 

'3S& hopes that the 

which is funded 
rural Research 

by the Agricul- 
Couadl, will 

Had the conservancy council establish a base on Parsonage 
not stepped in with the help of a Down, tt is also negotiating 

potential sponsor to 
facilities for opening 

out of tire meadow, butterflies n nri,«rivM 'PP^W W^y • which is funded by the Agricul- 
flitted through the grass'and a- ”^7, ™nilvc~. tural Research Council,. will 
hawk and kestrel skirmished Had toe ronservancy coutrefl establish a base on Parsonage 
overhead. not stepped m with tbe help of a fJown, It is also negotiating 

This oasis of .tradition, loan-from, the Department of •with a potential sponsor to 
surrounded by the bleak land- the’Environment, there is-lutle provide facilities for opening 
scape created by modern farm- doubt that the down would-now ferm to the public, 
ing methods, is zealously « under cbm. . Mr Peter 
preserved by the Nature Con- Schofield^' fife council's regional. 0 Firemen • in Northampton- 
servancy Council whicli bought officer, retails that when, two nhire are planning legal action 

- Scotland -l-oHgff Farm on .the yew* ago it sold 300. acres .to ag^ingr farmers they believe are 
death of Mr Robert Wales, its rcPay the loan, fee. buyers guilty of irresponsible stubble 
former owner, in 1979. tractors were'fined up; hours- burning. Field fires over the 

Mr Wales, who Kved to the beforehand, ready tb .bufidoze. past three weeks have caused 
age of 93r did not 'believe in tiie hedges and plough, up the damage estimated at more than 
fertilizers or herWddcsl His grassland. £hn. ^ 
legacy is what the council Bui it Is not just an. exerciseJ : Now the- county fire brigade 
describes as the largest area of in nostalgia,'a curiosity /^bas promised to submit details 
flat or gently-eloping ; chalk visiting sodeties and schootpar- of careless blazes so that 
down left in England. ties. Last year fee operation . offenders, can be taken to court. 

It has by all accounts never made a profit of more - than ' Most'of the local authorities 
been ploughed, having bc«n: £2!l,000a£id,'morefrnporxatidyi- in Northamptonshire have a 
used as a training area in two .several research, bodies have I bye-I5w'covering stubWe burn- 
world wars when it might-have expressed -interest ml ■studying* big, which -carries a maximum 
been commandeered for grbw^ the benefits of "dispensing with fine; of -£1,000. But there has 
ing gram. It supports a hod of agrocheniicals;' ^ been uo prosecution so far. 

vrr*- 
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Half a century ago, in London, Lincoln Kirstein engineered the meeting with George Balanchine 
which led to the founding of New York City Ballet. Now, as the company prepares for the season 

opening at Covent Garden on Monday, its 77-year-old general director talks to John Percival 
in the first interview he has ever given to the British press 

The vision that shaped a life’s dance 
ll George Balanchine was the father 
«'t American ballet. wc had better 
regard Lincoln Kirstein as the 
midwife. Appreciably over six feel 
lull, strongly built, with a craggy 
head and close-trimmed gre> hair, 
he looks in his dark business suits 
like a successful lawyer. Yet it was 
he who. 50 years ago. went backstage 
•ii the Savoy Theatre after a 
performance of Les Ballets 1433 and 
arranged the meeting with Balan- 
i hine at which he made the mad 
•'tier (a school, a company m the 
new world, started with money from 
a friend) that led 10 ihe choreogra¬ 
pher's uprooting himself from 
I umpe and making a new home 
where he became plus newyorkats 
■/tie It's \cHTiirkuis. 

I« was not only Balanchine who 
)**und his life’s work in that 
encounter. Kirstein. at 26. had 
"niton poems and a novel: had 
•ev lowed an. cinema, drama, iitcra- 
'ure: had helped write Romola 
'siunsky’s hook about her husband: 
h.id founded a htcrarv magazine 
■'ith ihe unlikely title Hound di 
'I'TH. He had also found lime to 
work in a stained-glass factory and 
win a prize at Harvard for drawing. 

He seemed set for a career as a 
writer, and indeed has continued lo 
publish at a rate^ and quality that 
would pul many full-time writers to 
slunio. Bui it is his other work, with 

New York City Ballet and its 
predecessors, and with the School of 
American Ballet, that will be most 
gratefully remembered. 

“I'm called General Director but 
I've never directed anything", he 
says, ll quickly becomes clear that 
he sees his task as making possible, 
as far as he can. whatever the artistic 
director wants. He allows himself 
some pnJe in claiming of his 
relationship with Balanchine: “We 
never had a contract, we never had a 
quarrel, wc never had much 
discussion. We just got on with what 
hud to be done." 

What kind of company had he 
hoped for when he invited Balan¬ 
chine to America? “1 couldn't 
imagine anything other than the 
DiaghiJcv Ballet - that, and the 1933 
Ballets which ! had just seen in Paris 
and London. Their season was the 
last of the Diaghilev tradition. The 
company perhaps were not good, 
but the ballets were. Brecht and 
Weill had come to create The Sewn 
Peadly Sms. with Caspar Nchcr for 
the designs. There were tine painters 
lo design the other ballets: Tcheli- 
chev. two by Derain. Berard ... and 
ihere was Balanchine's choreogra¬ 
phy. 

“Afterwards. Balanchine did not 
want- to have scenery on stage that 
hoks always the same. He came to 
prefer the stage to be a space simply 

filled by the dancers, with its- 
appearance varied by changing their 
disposition upon it. Balanchine 
invented ‘the uniform' - the way of 
dressing the dancers in plain lights 
that was at first taken to be 
necessitated by poverty but is now 
accepted everywhere as a way of 
showing the dance. His achievement 
was that he imposed the classroom: 
he brought this classical tradition 
with him and insisted on revealing 
the school of classical dancing.** 

Although Balanchine is notanger 
alive, his vision will shape die 
London season. Nine of the 14 
works lo be given are his, most of 
the dancers were chosen by him. and 
he moulded their style. But Kirstein 
insists: “You can’t freeze a vision. 
The company must change, will 
change." It is now under two Ballet 
Masters in Chief. Peter Martins and 
Jerome Robbins, and Kirstein 
points out the vital pan Robbins 
played in New York City Ballet's 
history. 

“Jerry kept the company going 
because, when George was ill (and 
he had a terrible medical history), 
people asked 'What would happen if 
he died?" and they were reassured by' 
the thought that Jerry could take 
over if need be. So he made it 
possible to continue just by being 
there, and everyone assumed that he 
would one day take over, but time 

went by and now he is understan¬ 
dably not so interested to be on call 
from class in the morning until after 
the night's performance for every 
problem that arises. 

“So Peter Martins has taken on 
the day-to-day running of the 
company, and. after the tour, he will 
give up dancing. That was a hard 
decision for him. since he is an 
outstanding first dancer. Peter 
fought it.'he resisted, but he has 
accepted it He has to teach, lo make 
ballets, to run our schooL 

“Peter is very strong. Already he 
has said to some people ‘It's time to 
go. dear*. While Balanchine was ilk 
Peter was already taking much 
responsibility, and he has intro¬ 
duced new casts into many ballets. 
Balanchine was always interested 
more in creating, and reluctant to 
take rehearsal time that he could 
spend on new works, so sometimes 
the same dancers performed his 
ballets for many years. 

“Now Peter has rehearsed them 
with other performers, so during the 
London sqpsoo you will be able to 
see several of our young dancers in 
important roles. Some very brilliant 
dancers have come from the school 
lately and I think you will enjoy 
their work.” 

It is noticeable that great as past 
achievements are. Kirsiein's mind is 

.still turning all the time to the 

present and the future. He is eager to 
talk about the big Schubert. ballet 
that Peter Martins is preparing for 
next year, about the Balanchine 
Festival planned for next spring and 
about The Steeping Beauty sched¬ 

uled for premiere in 1985. “We have 
already made a start on it by getting 
Danilova to mount Aurora’s Wed¬ 
ding for the School of American 
Ballet, and of course Balanchine had 
staged the Garland Waltz during our 
Tchaikovsky FestivaL 

“Balanchine always had in mind 
that he would like to produce the 
complete ballet, and he spoke to 
Peter of his ideas. He knew exactly 
what he wanted: for example, for 
Aurora and her Prince not lo be 
experienced first dancers. They are 
children at the beginning, and the 
ballet ends with a real wedding and 
they grow up. So Peter will mount it 
following Balanchine’S ideas." 

So Balanchine's influence will 
continue even though the company 
is changing. Meanwhile his old 
colleague is planning to bow oul 
“I'm 77 and won't be doing this 
when I'm 80. What is needed is 

■someone to stand between Peter and 
the Board, to shield him from 
economic pressures, to make his 
artistic decisions possible." When 
Kirs tern's successor is found, he will 
have a formidable example to live 
up to. 
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Theatre 

A murderously harsh reality 
DmidCDOpar 

Revulsion from emotion: Bob Peck. Sara Kestelman 

Macbeth 
Hurbican 

I ike Monday night's Arden of 
l .:>er\ham now running in 
undent with it, Howard 

Macbeth brings a 
i.uher bourgeois murderous 
i-Hiple into London from the 
W.s? Stratford .season. There, 
inmever, the resemblance ends. 
In an understandable impulse 
i'» Mrip away the trappings of 
*jpiiaMeticrcd Evil, director 
and leading actor have found 
underneath them a lengthy 
ironic drama from which most 
of the interest has dried away. 

Rob Peck is a Macbeth whose 
iinhmon. far from being an 
\nsioiclian tragic flaw, will be 

u-cognized by any advertising 
executive or aspiring colonel- 
dictator in the audience. His 
short padded leather jacket 
i costumes by Poppy Mitchell) is 
.is much Jacobean as modem, 
out he rolls up the sleeves of his 
•'Harless shirt to do the murder 

»t Duncan and deliberately 
-ceps Banquo's assassins wai- 
•mg. by scribbling in a ledger. 

»r what can only be described 
. their job interview. 
\s can happen with self- 
ide men moving fast, his 
irrigc breaks up and the 
ssnmale embrace that ac- 

•m panics "Bring forth men 
iikircn only" hasgiven way. as 
is reign opens, to u revulsion 
rmn emotional contact: m her 
.k-cpwalkmg scene Lady Mac- 
ocih (Sara Kestelman) cries “To 
Ivd’" as if his inability to feel 
!«*\e were ihe disease, not the 
>; mptoni. Earlier she. too. has 
pathetically paraded the misery 

mu.cess, crysr.i. "flur desire is 
•j.'i without content" as she 
■rails a massive fur coal behind 
her 

With his sally, nasal delivery 
i.ai'-uously negating any vjs- 
i.'iued timbre for the big 
s;vci.lies. Mr Peck can concen¬ 

trate. as he did in his superb 
Enobarbus. on mining the text 
for the harsh reality of each 
single line. It is' superbly 
intclligem but never thrills: the 
problem of thrilling without 
conventional means remains 
unsolved. 

In her fashionable Sassoon 
crop. Miss-Kestelman similarly- 
sacrifices one conventional 
production-point line after 
another, but the backbone of 
the performance is there: 
disintegration as she Mans to 
live with a changed husband 
this revelation that he has 
bugged his courtiers’ houses 
comes as a genuine shock! who 
shuns her company, breakdown 
and suicide. The sleepwalking 
scene, though not moving, is 

arresting because so matter-of- 
fact: she glides quickly on. 
looking the prompt-side aisle 
scats in the eye. seeking to settle 
in sleep what daytime reality 
proves insoluble. 

Too much of the supporting 
cast is reminiscent of a Young 
Vic routine for A-levellers; the 
shaven-headed Witches (the 
line about their beards has to be 
cut), chopping up their lines 
between them, arc a very 
unexciting result of the pro¬ 
duction’s rationalism. Murder 
may be banal but, even when 
Macbeth finally vomits from 
fear ai hearing of MacdufTs 
unnatural birth, there was little 
terror w here we were. 

Anthony Masters 

BBCSO/Pritchard 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

W hen Sir William Walton died, 
earlier this year, there was just 
mile to slip d hall-programme 
• •I Ins music into the Proms by 
•.».iv of mbule. So on Tuesday, 
alter the customary entrances. 
:l-.c stage lights dimmed and the 
..■Linds' of his unaccompanied 
am Item “Where does the 
iiMcred music go’*" floated 
down from the gallery to vague 
nut atmospheric eflect (John 
Poole conducted the BBC 
Mtiecrsi. Then it ssas on with 
the' moilov. and Sir John 
Pritchard swept the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra through the 
.jtiecuondielv vulgar Coron¬ 
ation March ( v«•» »i 
and - most effective of these 
ilnee miniatures - the tautly 
non-baroque Passacaglu from 
\\ alton’s music for the film 
lienrv I 

Fur subsianitdl 'Valton. we 
were offered the \iolm Con¬ 
certo of 1939 - the last great 
piece lie wrote, some might 
unkindly say. though perhaps 
the postwar works will be in for 
.t posthumous renaissance dur¬ 
um the coming years. 

‘A( nnv rate, this Heifetz 
vehicle still runs well, especially 
when steered in overdrive by 
siuh a tine, confident soloist as 
Iona Brown. Radio 3 listeners, 
may have suspected a brief 
breakdovvn in the performance, 
hut. as was doubtless explained 
.»\cr the air. Brown broke a 
•anng during the finale, rapidly 
■oxjp'ped violins with the leader, 
and ploughed on after the 
briefest of disagreements as to 
.»hcre to restart. 

Just before that point, in the 
o/.'v.V second subject, her 

pi.iymg had reached its most 
-oicndidly intense. Later, in the 

Concerts 
briefest of pauses, she managed 
to reclaim her own violin 
(which seemed to have been 
passed around fur an expert 
back-desk man to re-string) and 
gave u siunnmg account of the 
final vadenza. 

The orchestra seemed on less 
than top form, and an unaccus¬ 
tomed hne-up of wind princi¬ 
pals had difficulty blending and 
phrasing unanimously. I hjd 
li Hiked forward lu Pritchard 
tackling Elgar's First Symphony 
in the second half, but the same 
faults recurred, along unh 
blaring, unrestrained brass that 
dominated every climax. The 
slow movement's close worked 
its potent magic, but loo much 
of the rest was effective only in 
a rather coarse, slack wu>. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Summer Music 
Qucdn Elizabeth Hall 

While Alistair Anderson 
brought the real e;hntc to the 
Purcell Room next door, the 
other half of South Bank 
Summer Music received folk 
filtered, for better and for 
worse, through Ravel and 
Banok. 

After an opera and a piano 
recital, it was the first real get- 
lugrtfccr of this year's festival: 
and (he rendezvous was particu¬ 
larly happy in Ravel s Chansons 
o.utAvosst’j where Felicity 
Palmer. Sebastian Bell (flute). 
Christopher van Kampen (cel¬ 
lo! and Tamas Yasary (piano) 
together found the perfect 
allusive simplicity for the 
veiled, suggestive settings of de 
Farm 's Madagascar poems. 

Felicity Palmer, like Ravel 
himself, "revealed in a wonder¬ 

fully supple vocal line that 
"their poetry is only a nicely 
finished prose" - and it’s 
\ ividncxs was always brightly lit 
in her sensuous tasting of word 
and phrase- The long, brooding 
crescendo of resentment and 
warning rn "Aoua" (“Beware 
ihe whiles, dwellers on ihe 
shores") seemed a nicely timed 
prelude for the Coliseum's 
limssain:. flute, cello and piano 
here no less tense and disturb¬ 
ing than the vibrant nervous 
undertones of tranquility in the 
clusing “II cst doux de sc 
couchcr". 

Three more soloists. Erich 
Gruenberg (violin). Antony Pay 
(clarinet) and Peter Frank! 
(piano), had begun the evening 
with a sharply defined set of 
Buriok's <iwrra.vrv. their Hun¬ 
garian and Bulgarian matter 
dented, refracted and toyed 
with as if by a petulant cniant 
terrible. Frank! returned, with 
Yasary. lor Brahms's less 
atientiun-sccking musical coax¬ 
ing of Polish and Russian folk- 
pvvms in the Ltckcshcdcnwiiiz- 
i r. with Sheila Armstrong. 
Felicity Palmer. Marly n Hill 
and Richard Jackson. 

It was a strong, firm-hewn 
performance, drawing much of 
its bold colour and momentum 
from particularly exuberant. 
brilliamlv-wToughi piano play¬ 
ing. which brushed aside, 
though never churlishly, any 
temptation to the arch or coy. 

The party had sagged at only 
one point: the interval seemed 
an inordinately long way away 
during Schumann's Andante 
and Variations for two pianos, 
two cellos and horn (Anthony j 
Halstead). It was a good excuse 
lo bnng on more guests, but, 
with Schumann's inspiration at 
an all-time low, not quite good 
enough perhaps. 

Hilary Finch 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL | 
Sarah C. Hemming introduces Karl Kraus’s enormous play The Last Days of Mankind\ 
which receives its British premiere, adapted by Robert David MacDonald, on Sunday 

Imperial City unceremoniously defrocked 
“The performance of this 
drama is intended for a theatre 
on Mars. Theatregoers of this 
world would not be able to bear 
it." The opinion is not that of a 
critic, but of the playwright 
himself. Yet, despite the appar¬ 
ent finality of Karl Kraus's 
judgment on his own play, 
theatregoers of this world, or at 
least of the small but highly- 
populated comer of the world 
that is Edinburgh during the 
Festival, will be able to sec The 
Last Days of Mankind, receiv¬ 
ing its British premtere 61 years 
after its completion. 

The production by the 
Glasgow Citizens* Theatre was 
chosen by the festival director, 
John Drummond, as one of the 
major events celebrating “Vien¬ 
na 1900”. this year’s theme: 
However Kraus is virtually 
unknown in Britain and his 
drama treats not of Vienna in 
1900 but instead thrusts a 
satirical spear into the mentality 
of First World War man. The 
original text demands a cast of 
500 and contains 700 pages of 
Austrian dialect. Paradoxically, 
such reservations provide the 
reason behind the choice. The 
challenge of performing the 
drama having been met, the 
"anti-war" documentary dis¬ 
closes a portrait of Vienna 
rarely seen. 

Kraus, professional cynic, 
held opinions of what might 
delicately be termed a firm 
nature, and he published them 
in a manner that left little doubt 
as to the degree of firmness with 
which they were held. He has 
been seen as a man with a 
suspicious number of axes (o 
grind, wielded arbitrarily. Yet 
there was method in his 
mutilation. Kraus's intent was 
to expose the double standards 
preserved in Vienna, “that 
isolation cell in which one is 
allowed to scream". Imperial 
splendour disguised the city 
with the highest suicide and 
prostitution rate in Europe. 
Predicting that the reality 
behind the facade would result 
in the downfall of the Empire. 
Kraus hoped to forestall disas¬ 
ter bv revealing the truth. 

In’ his “anti-journal”. Die 
Fackel. produced single-handed 
for 40 years, he waged uncom¬ 
promising war against the poets 

and press of his time. He 
believed that their abuse of 
language, perverting the truth in 
favour of ornamental ex¬ 
pression, was indicative of the 
lack of moral integrity through¬ 
out Vienna. His chief weapon 
was satire. Even Freud came 
under heavy fire, as being the 
latest diversion from the real 
problems confronting the Vien¬ 
nese: “They have the press, they 
have the stock exchange, now 
they also have the subcons¬ 
cious!” 

Living in an anachronistic 
empire, inadequately equipped 
to cope with increasing urbani¬ 
zation. Kraus felt the Viennese 
could ill afford to ignore reality. 
When the outbreak of the First 
World War confirmed his worst 
predictions. Kraus took on the 
documentation of the war with 
his usual energy and sense of 
moral purpose. The result was 
The Last Days. 

Characieristically, Kraus is 

indiscriminate in his exposure 
of wartime life. From battle- 
from to bedroom, from military 
headquarters to the gynaeco¬ 
logical clinic where operations 
are needlessly performed for the 
diversion of the Kaiser, no 
detail is omitted. Human 
kindness is reflected with 
optimistic humour, expediency 
and ruthlessness arc exposed 
with the sharpest edge of 
Kraus's incisive wit 

When the Citizens’ pro¬ 
duction opens, at the Assembly 
Hall on Sunday, their most 
astute critic will not be there - 
Kraus reserved a few particu¬ 
larly trenchant words for his 
contemporary actors: “Once the 
decorations were of cardboard 
and the actors were genuine. 
Now the decorations don't give 
rise to any doubt apd the actors 
are of ■ cardboard.” Kraus’s 
appreciation of the unavoidable 
condensation of his work might 
have been reserved. The trans¬ 

lator and director Robert David 
MacDonald is fully aivare of 
performing a piece "constructed 
out of* what is already a 
mosaic”, but feels the inevitable 
loss of breacjLh will be compen¬ 
sated for by the concentration 
missing from the longer ver¬ 
sion. MacDonald began work 
on translating the difficult text 
many years ago when a 
production was suggested at the 
National in .the days of Lord 
Olivier.- He compares the task 
to that of editing an anthology 
of verse: “Kraus experts will 
probably be horrified". 

Given Kraus’s stipulations 
about the performance of the 
drama. MacDonald may be 
right: any staging of the play is j 
likely to be controversial, a 
fragment even more so. The 
counter-argument resides in the 
rare opportunity to sec the 
Imperial City unceremoniously 
defrocked of its finery during 
the lime of the Great War. 

Television 

Sketchy 
neurosis 

Bazaar and Rummage (BBC 1) 
was dominated by the perform¬ 
ance of Frances Tomelly; she 
has a wonderfully demented 
voice, which swoops up and 
down like that of a peacock on 
heat. Here she played Gwenda. 
a busy little thing who runs a 
self-help group for agoraphobics 
- although by luring them to a 
church hall in Acton she might 
have created a different kind of 
panic. 

Agoraphobia at least makes a 
change from alcoholism and 
drug addiction, but there is less 
to be said for it in dramatic 
terms. You would need a large 
open space and a hand-held 
camera for really effective 
scenes. Sue Townsend, the 
writer, preferred to use it as a 
vehicle for some broad carica¬ 
ture: Gwenda who wanted lo 
“lay hands” on everyone, 
Katrina who could listen to 
Barry Manilow all day, and 
Margaret who looked and 
sounded like an entire works 
outing. _ 

The play had its moments, 
and was * a “sympathetic” 
account of this condition: it was 
somewhat heavy-handed, how¬ 
ever. in its True Confessions 
style of psychodrama. Agora¬ 
phobia is no doubt an un¬ 
pleasant and sometimes ruinous 
neurosis, but Bazaar and 
Rummage tried hard lo look on 
what Gwenda might call "the 
bright side”. There is a whole 
range or complaints which 
might now be explored in 
television comedy: a party of 
claustrophobics trapped in a 
Ford ' Cortina, sufferers from 
venigo marooned on Skid- 
daw. .. 

American street life, particu¬ 
larly that of the Bronx, is very 
successful on television, with 
that mixture of strange sights 
halfway between Hogarth and 
Diane Arbus. The Miracle of 
Intervale Avenue, in BBC l's 
Everyman series, was actually 
more elegiac in tone, with its 
accoum of a small Jewish 
community surviving perilously 
in the Bronx among drug-push¬ 
ers and prostitutes. In one 
extraordinary scene, a service in 
the derelict synagogue was 
interrupted by a shooting 
outside. Only faith could 
survive in these ruins. 

Peter Ackroyd 
The International Festival of 
Music which takes place each 
year on the Costa do Estoril is 
one of the enormous number of 
events in Portugal helped on its 
wa> with the support of the 
Ciulbenkian Foundation. It 
seems a slightly odd location for 
a musical celebration: the Costa 
embraces a string of holiday 
resorts stretching from Lisbon 
to C'ascais. a town about 20 
miles to the west. Yet although 
neither cleans! ngly remote, like 
a Momepulciano or St Endel- 
lion. nor quite as sophisticated 
as an Edinburgh, the lestival 
attracts a broad mixture of the 
young, experienced and curious, 
both from the local population 
and from further afield. Its 
mixture includes concerts given 
by foreign and Portuguese 
artists; and the courses which 
run concurrently themselves 
spawn informal recitals and 
bring students from as far away 
as Denmark, 

What it lacks, however, is any 
kind of theme, even with so 
many anniversaries this year 
presenting themselves for ex¬ 
ploitation. That, and a sense of 
climax as the month progresses, 
instead of a gradual fizzling out 
until the final tame-looking 
chamber concert at the end of 
August, would have helped to 
elevate the festival above the 
commonplace. 

After an inauspicious fen fare 
in the form of the Ballet 
Espagnol from Madrid, who 

Music in Portugal 

Variations without a theme 
danced a lame representation of 
“The World of Albeniz” in a 
stuffy cinema in Estoril, a 
bombshell abruptly descended. 
The festival's major visitors, the 
Budapest Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra. were prevented from com¬ 
ing to Lisbon for financial 
reasons. Fortunately the soloists 
booked for them magnanimously 
agreed to give recitals instead. 
Margarita Lilova rescued 
Wagner's WcscndonCk Licdcr 
by singing the original version 
with piano, while the cellist 
Maurice Gendron. originally 
secured to play Brahms's 
Double Concerto with Tibor 
Varga, calmed many an irate 
soul with his playing of three 
Bach Cello Suites. 

The Soloists of Sofia, a small 
siring ensemble, arrived safely 
and gave a pair of concerts, in 
churches at Cascais and Estoril, 
whose hallmark was originality 
of programme building. For the 
second evening we heard a 
strange concoction of Rameau, 
Gabrieli, Mozart and Britten’s 
Frank Bridge Variations. Other 
scheduled visitors included the 
New York Kammcrmusiker 
(three oboes and a bassoon), 
playing works by Schikele and 
Wemh as well as arrangements 
of older composers; the Micbala 

Petri Trio with a programme of 
trio sonatas and Franz Brog- 
gen's Five Studies for solo 
recorder: the Spanish guitarist 
Alberto Ponce: and the Ameri¬ 
can violinist'Jack Glatzer, who 
promised an intriguing pro¬ 
gramme of sonatas by Shosta¬ 
kovich and Prokofiev and 
Stravinsky’s Duo Concert ant 
with his pianist Filipe de Sousa. 

But musical activity in and 
around Lisbon is intense, at any 
rale in quantity, and the 
festival's administration rightly 
took the opportunity to show 
off some of the local talent. In 
the first of the Gulbcnkian 
Orchestra's two concerts in 
Estoril the pianist Sequira Costa 
was given little chance to make 
much impression with Falla's 
Nights in the Gardens of Spain. 
This is music that requires the 
subtlest, most accurate orches¬ 
tral accompaniment, but here 
the strings lacked finesse, and 
ensemble and intonation both 
needed attention. The conduc¬ 
tor. Leon Fleischer, had things 
no more under control in a suite 
from Handel's Water Music 
(with some dreadful horn trills) 
and in Bizet's Symphony, and 
the cinema's dry acoustic only 
accentuated the problems. 

Discipline was also lacking in 

the Festival Chamber Group's 
first concert. The late arrival of 
the conductor for the last 
rehearsal was not exactlv 
encouraging, and he showed 
himself unable to maintain a 
constant sense of momentum in 
Bach's cantata for alto solo 
I ernugre Ruh. bebeibte Sceicn- 
lust. However the young coun¬ 
tertenor soloist. Mario Mar¬ 
ques. gave a deeply moving 
reading, assisted by Andrew 
Swinnerton’s fine oboe obbliga¬ 
to. His voice is natural and rich 
luniquely so in my experience] 
and he sings with a whole¬ 
hearted and instinctive commii- 
menL His London debut recital 
in October could be revelatory. 

Meanwhile, outside the festi¬ 
val, at the Teatro Nacional de 
Sao Carlos, Fernando Lopcs- 
Graca’s opera Don Duardos e 
Fierida had been scheduled for 
its first revival since its 
premiere here in 1970. Surprise, 
surprise: no performance, for 
unexplained “technical and 
artistic” reasons. Instead we 
heard the same composer's 
Overture Gabriela Craxo e 
Canela (1963) and his Sinfonia 
(1944). neither of which im¬ 
pressed either by fertility of idea 
or execution of design. And the 
playing of the Onquestra Sinfo¬ 

ri ica under John Neschling was 
execrable. 

They seemed to know more 
of the notes in Bartok's 
Bluebeard’s Castle; which 
shared the evening. This was 
given by a Hungarian cast in the 
stark yet immensely effective, 
production by Zoltan Horvath, 
with scenery - a sort of hall of 
mirrors - by Alula Csikos. 
Gyorgy Melis was a ghoulish yet 
vulnerable Bluebeard and Eszt- 
er Kovdcs a brave and ardent 
Judith. Mozart and Rossini, 
whose busis look down from 
opposite corners of the pro¬ 
scenium in this magnificent 
theatre, the epitome of Lisbon's 
lavish late baroque architecture, 
would have approved of this 
operatic alchemy. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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WAR .1X1) 

At the 
" Royal Festival Half 

A film by Sergei Bondarchuk 
Russian colour 

version with 
English dialogue. 
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106 
*2 14.6 4 0 14.6 in* 
46 15.4 33 14.4 64 
V* c .. 3.V fiS 
*1 113 4.7 13 ,5 S 

+S 11.4 3.1 & 316 

2.7 

lw»' is® Pern 
1*1 1» 
123 S® SBh?k ,, 
liUf 40 spanMi X/ 
05 * 85 vnupuy y< 

21/, 65-70 lbl 
41/, B7-92 121 
fr, 40 

fcS 
4112 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 395 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
M 19*2 ICC 3'/ 1» ?t'* 

+5 

1»:.% 79 LCC 
SC. 64% LCC 
.*•*>, 58% LCC 
M 54 li L t 
W*. 79*, AR Ml .a*, .ik 

57% Ar Ml 
76 57% Alt Ml. 

S%rr S2-W 95*i 
5*/. M-67S. 
6%r# «W0 7g» 
6%', 90-92 73% 
TV, 81-84 9&i 
7%r, 91-93 73% 
‘ f, SMOTSj 

13.366 

t% 

C—E 
. 514 314 Cable*Wireless 512 

13.760 131 85 Cadbury Sen . 106 
1 142 78 Can.vni .122 

143 100 CbreadB by Ord V3j> 
285 90 Cambridge glee 2j8 
320 180 Can o-aea* Pack 3io 

37*2 M Caparo Jnd « 
30 38 Caparo Props 
64% 19i" Capper Neill 
81 43 Care! a Eng 

• -2 
+1 

+3* 

5.758 10.746 
6 708 114M 
8.676 11.932 
V 215 U. 834 
6.055 U 57G 343 205 Carlton Com 

10.485 12.217 I 82 

338 
80 

11.7 2-3 14.1 
7.0 6.6 9.7 
6.4 58 - - 
39 2.9 08 153 
7.1 2.6 21-6 l no 
9.4 3-0 6.9 450 
18 5.6 368 361 
0.6 2.1 .. | 132 

69 

44% LCP Hides 
144 39*1 LRC lot .. **1 
Iffi 113 LWT Hides A IK 

^ « LSKord 144 

IS £ JlV i 
s Hawsu i 

^ g>5assJt. ^ 
46 24 LawtC* ^ 
■>« ie*2 Lee A. ^ 

73 Lee Cooper IM 
50 Leluh Ini .«• 

280 Lep Grp 
94 Le* Services 
71% Ull« F. J. C. 
27 Uncrofl KUb 

-T ll i'gSi ^ ^SE.S'cons IK 

‘1 4.6 3.. lb.; IW _=■* R-nwlcfc Grp « 
158 9.9 128 

-7 11.4 5.117.0 
*2 4.1 2-9 .. 
4» 4.1 

131 
610 
196 

U M 6.0 lS 

42 
68 4.7 9.6 

128b 38 22.6. 
13.3 6.0 58 j 2|0 

M 68 681 78 
4.8 38 4 
1.4 1.7 - 

35.® 5.6 

83 Ren wick Grp 
76 Best is or Grp |K£^. . 
25 Rock ware Grp M 
38 Rotaries 

4 B,DiiPU%4> Conv 240 

„ 3 sw; § 
290 135 RoutledKC *K 145 

44 25 Rowllnsoo Sec 3 
S2 154 Rwmrac KM sos 
196 130 Rnelss. Hntcla ™ 

W 7T 881 nig 130 wanmwpw* 
38 88 .. 1H8 150 * 

37 Websicn Grp 
28 Weir Grp X 
28 • D« Wv Conv 34 
16 Weil man « 
92 Westland PLC 1® 

130 . 7® WrdsGrp Inl 90 
6U3 197 Wnalman Heese K9 
ffit, 35*, WhToek Mar. =£* 
S2 S wneway Watson J5* 

1» ■ 57 wnitecrnH 

*5 If® 

4-1 

8.6 8.7 128 
0.7 18 . 

fl ft ::1® 

tt.ttSl 
17 78 88 

34 f.l 138 

a-Ml} 
38 98 5.4 

ST 0.9 ::• 
1 78 5-' 

47 » 

1- 
.HrfcSf-S QA 

. 815 [• Kxplor 340 
2m 213 Palm Waltaeod 06 

u 

934 238 
109 

4% 478 37 
-11 181b 18. 
-M ••.. 

CI-CW 

90S 92 
288 7 9 

208a 2.6 
718 7.4 

* 48 3.4 14.1 
48 84 14.1 
0.1 0.3 .. 

42 206 S3 8 6 

-i 

U.l .78 58 

I S L8 208 

28 i.'7 
,e .. 47.0* viD 2.7 

98 7.1 Il.*[ US -• 73 
»-« W “ SI 457 - 

0 le 07 .. 
7 7 5.6'8.8 
t.l S.8W8 
67 28119 

_ ;?5 fflBSftjT 

tt i5?S? i8*-afr Wi-Ob. 5g 

” ,!Ih1 - .3 iSH - 0.1 0.8 68 

• -1 7.6 66 2.5 
5.0 78 5.8 

278 Yarrow, 
M 68 Xrtirr* 76 

**’ 

4«' ii li ” 
* ^0 . 4810.7 

86b 3.0 W8 
128 4.128.6 

«4 438 IgraM-Xh* 

^eBff 
19% 1% SmdmM . 

*o%. S% SrtbeAtf - 

S S3S.*a!i 
TtwniCoU 

Invest 
_ : w*b 

«%- WtSWrigW. —a- 
S? IT WsnWe CBMmr.- B 
lOV TbfcWetknm _ .«% 

Taft1 apT.tr Sand<bw 
S 104 ‘ W*"*™^*?* 

43% M%- Western Deep 
41% a-. Wester* B wr 

304 ISO Western 
31% •» wtnkenwek ._ 
28 .12 Zambia Copper 

L9 58 M 

0.9 12 88 
financial trusts 

IffS 386 1» Atepyd jS 
21.4 6-0 48 

evt 9.08112 496 194 

H9% 69% Swarfc 6%r> 83-86 36% 

8.783 11.559 
7.232 11.616 
7.776 U.761 

64 
72 
16 

J.^ 

1982/83 „ 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld . 

Price Cb'gr pence ce P/E I 

dollar stocks 

10 Carpels lnt 
59 Carr J. iDem 
28 Causton Sir _ 
38% Cement Rdstone 62 

io 8 Cen * Sheer U 
58 17% Centre way Ind 50 
36 37 Ch'mbn * HU1 56 
39 16 Chloride Grp 30 

.54 81 Do 7%%> Cnv Pf Ij® 
287 118 Christies Ini 2^ 
194 » Chubb * Sons 152 
310 170 Church*™ 

6 5 i*4 681 322 165 Unlood Hli 
5.7b 1.7 3381 481 226 link Home 

140 76 Ldn * 31 land 
3,‘ ' " 

_ 127*1 • • 
3.0 i8 1*81 110% «j% Ldn *_N ‘hvTTr 2g« £ 
3.1 4.8 13.7 I M 34% Ldn Brick Co T»*i 
7.4 12.0 8.6 66 M lamsion ln®» ,g # +j 

19 Si* Rrascan 
156% 11% Can Pat' Drd 
15% 8»u El PJ«* _ 
2&U 14% FJtsnn Cinp 

. nl ..UC 3B 155 Cliffords Ord 
ll®0** 2 S-5 i o 71 133 98 Do A NV 
L24 "% ;®i S aor i 16B 108 Coalite Grp 
£14i*u ■***» 41.J -8 -t.n ui. rn»t Ratonf 
115% 

54*i Coats Paeons 

238 9-3 .7.9 1 333 *2 CoHInsW. 

m tSSf-'— Sfr + «6 3 6 10.91 ^ Comben Grp 
39 25 Cnmb Eng Sirs 

i s 1 73% l5*i Comb Teen - 
ki 4 026 0) 360 1® Comet Grp 

_V. 73 I fX» 46 Conder lnt 
en 121 Cookson Grp 

65*1 33 Cope Allman 
27 19 Copaon F. 

280 176 Contain Grp 
104 67 Courteulda 

37 

13b 7%, Flunr 
I6*j 10% Hnlllnser 

g95J 220 Husky Oil 
10% 4*hINCI* 
lS* 6*14 III Ini 
13% 6»»halJ»T Alum 

415 85 nassrj^rer* 

113% 
113% 

385 
£10% 
£1S%4 
£11=1* 

315 

e- sswaa® 

iS!‘ 
17*14 9%4 vs Slccl *,r^ 

-*li 39.3 3.3 

68.7 3.3 13.4 

15% 
117*14 
I13*i 6^ Zapola Corp 

banks and discounts 

-% 
**i -1 .. .. 
-*14 - -• 

t%‘ 52.2 3.9 

I5M «)». Allied Irish 
17.D 75 Ar-Jjacher H 
281% 185. ANZ Grp 

158 
90 

266 

132 
122 
79 

181 
153 

290 
155 
99 

168 
74 

333 
293 . 
50 
35 
«*I 

275 
so 

225 
62% 
71 

216 
__ 104 

IB C'wan de Grool 2* 
26% Cowte T 

0.4 38 .. 109 66 Lonrho 
2.9b 5.713.1 84 42 LunKrrs g 
4.1 7.411J 198 118 Lmrell Hldgs 
..e .. .. 196 58 Lnw * Sonar 106 
. 238 122 Liicas Ind I*j 

18.0 3.7 43.0 107 70 Lries S. 1™ 
8.5 5.610.6 165 . 51 blFl iii 

13.6 4.7 12.7 am 134 MK Weclric . M 
7.7 5.0 8.3 325 235 ML Hl«te» 
7.7 78 5J 30% 14** IIY Dart ***» 
78 4 J 10.4 391 130 McCOrilUOdnle 273 
6.0 8.1 5.6 148 56 Macfarlane 1« 

.. 12.1 3.6 U-0 so 23 Mclncnicy Prop » 

./ 12.1 4.1 IBS 67 39 MbchayH.■ -2? 
42 3.6k 7.311.7 13»| 92% Nchcchnle ®roBl^, 

345 • *2 1“ | £ X3 % 290 i» Royal »>cca 
SI ■ J ? 10 Ml 133*, 19 RuRby Cenu 

3f| . •; ii ii 2:? ^ 
5®1- * f 1® MO 5=* =»% IJa'irtl 

1 i|”il i s ssfflat. 
&£■-sni AS3 6 7 304 131 Scapa Gn* 
ft Si 7J 435 1M% MM «■ ■ 
ii fer z a ssh;- 

... 10.5 5J50 0 ^ 4MH4ASwi«0B5 i»% ®£® JJJSS 
-f “i 48 27 *wlt Tmsr g •• « 
+1 i-® 3-1.5 ; U4 ■ 38 Bposteatf 68 
*2 S.ffl 5.1 10.4 36% Brit Arrow 

2j -ft a*x! 

II n\i\ 
322 122 Securicur Grp 

% 
116 
48 

300 
440 

__ 78 
Scoinsh TV "A" 104 

H4% -4. 62-4 43 5-4 ^ 3S D^y MaJI TSt TBS -13 
S?ffl • .. 9-0 1.7 29 1 785 353 Do A ™5 " 
rfne +2 7.7 1.9 19-0 a. • « Electra Inv 81% • - 
ww .. 1X5 *3 5.8 ,£f i<ni* En« Assoc Grp 178 • -» 

■* w-t 1 
*6 *7 *0 4.3 ^ 

& 10d li I 
2.7 3J16J “g % 

-1 
-3 

2.8 7.4 86 
,197 

7.9b 2.9 17.1 I 130 

41 Macpheraon p. 

. 38% 
82 Crest Nicholson 1051 * 

5.7 11 4 5.1 z» 108 Marctnrtel 
13.8 8.1 32J 236 ' 
3.9 4.6 73 
2.1b 7.9 7.1 51 

17.1 7.9 7J2 50 
4.6 4.5 9.3 48 
2B 9S .._ 166 

92 Mlgnel * S Ihns 150 
19 Man ARcy Music U8 

Marclnriel W® 
135 Marks ft Spencer -16 
35*, Marie? PLC 66 
29 Marlins In* 3®* 30 Marshall T Lo« M 
§ Marshalls Hfl 1M 

* iff ii1*3 S 
13 6 5 ffl U.l 332 137% Do A 

” i s 3 8 19Q 15% 8% Srlincourt 
" ll 8* 3% 34% 12 ShawCarpeU 
” i? BJ 15.1 »t 165 Sleho 
■ ■ 104 79 104 85 40 slleninUtn 

1 c i in'i on 1 4S3 328 Simon ElW 
< ° 17 *:« 1M U3 sirdar 
5.8 .*!»■? ” aoo Group 

48 
-a 
+5 
-5 
•»« 

IX* g-3 531 ^3 1q9i, Eng ASSOC Grp __ 
8 9 7.7 49^1^ 1^* EtCO tot =» 

ia 38 Exploration 68 
9% FtoR Chmlone U% 

35 Goode D * V Grp 46 
238. tochcape - ■*** 
124 todependeBt toy M 
3BB 81 * 6 Grp PLC M3 

— - — - - 27 MrHSUKi Fin ^ 
1.9 0.7 46.2 Jg Martin R-P- ZS. 

- .. 1.9 0.7 « | ^ 370 Mercantile Hae 7W 
317 • .. 3.6 ^36 238 Mills * Allen 3X 
304 • ■ ■ 3 6 13 283 5^ 39 Smith Bros 51 

14 .. 0.0 ffl-.l . 23% 20 Tindall O'scas 223 
33 2.1 6J 2.4 jg 38 Wagon Fin 40 

363 • • ■ 12.1 3-312. . jsg 79 Yule Cane 

?| * 'll iiioi INSURANCE 

3 ™ S %Baftrtr JS ’=5 45i ftp 416 ^ •« sill:: 

.«% h HS-iWa. _?7 « « hg.g » SSeDn^ § «4 5:1 u - ?. - ^ s 1 .i ll 3: 

151 

-15 45.7 6.® 16.8 
45.7 .6.016.0 
4.7*541 223 
Uk 3L514* 
8.0 13 3M 
3.9 X9152 
8.1 8.6 4. 
1.4 3.1 8.1 

25.9 7.8 25JI 
. O.T 9J 
343 4A1»* 

1.4 3.7 T6 
15.6 7.0 <U 
28.6 3.7 11L4 
18.6b 5.6 1L9 

• Ob 8.4 2-7 
.. 25.0 1.1 ... 
.. 33 6.7 51.6 
.. 3-8 MlM 

Sunset I 
_ TWdmtt. 

39 14% Tram 

*17 24.3* 8 7 
«>13 .35.8 3-5 

-%» 3B» 105 
89.8 *2 

• 7 38.6 71 yihL 355 60 
45- 39.6 «* 

• *■* 

jnnrr '*'**■ 

ter 

♦4.132 4 6 
• -% 8%9 6.2 
• -1% 712 8 J 

4% 105 87 
, .. 3.4 14.T 

17 

- J 

OIL' 
M3 65 ABUWl ?** ‘ 

SS £■%,*« 313 • ut " Rtt Bomev 
432 -258 B-P- . 
254 1TB HrttOU ‘ • 
179 M6 Burroab On 

93 
«L 

-1- M 3.T22T 

'-354 
172 
238 

i ai B ui| 
3 ,iu |3ii.7 

3 *8 I lsSi 
V» 117 CKtWftCiP+1 2® \\ ■ 49 5:414.6 

*‘s..as»--s 4 M&-. 
■u S ‘ alwxS*** Pet J® 

ifc- w**»;e?«“' laq 1* ■ Counts 8 36 

iw 44 coal iS} 
30B 1« Imp Cont GSO » 
IS 39 K»tol » 
388 223 Lasmo ^ 
960 510 DO Opd __ 
I® 65 PWtOCOP^Oj 

5t * &«*?£?“ 770 

65 M»o* 

■LflhML'4 ?d&U 
840 392 Sml Trtos 

1.1 9 8 3BJ . 
- ; 302 13-8 0 8 

*1- .• 

^3* . »? 
-13 15.1 5215-* 

?3 15.7b 43- liJ 

jwha. 
-25 

:!ac j*1 (.'^,4. 

ijcw: 

£14**U -to MJ 4.J 
.722 11.6 

.34 a Texas yU ,P«t 
248 MB Tilceutrol ■ . 

79 ' 41 TR EatrgT 
704 344 Dttramar 

832 
X +3 

-a 
96 

m • ** 

9L1 

iiflbMljj 
32. i 3J 7J 

PROPERTY 

13 3.9 15.9 

9 2b 5.8 7.4 
5.0 5.6 10.4. 

157 i.i ill» W I0S*« fi-nK Africa m -» K f « H xS 
275 135% Rk iif Inland 275 • *>.l 3- |-g 17g 

.,?* 1^ Si»,irVK MO1* :: Vj.5 |T M W * 
ss ^ staiara «« .* II >1 ■£ 

72 Croda lnt 
39 Do Drd 

100 Cropper J- 
66 Crouch D. 
62 Crouch Grp 
64 Crown Hoose 

113 
80 

181 
76 
91 
92 

1. CrysMlBte_ Hidge 184 ’« 
62*, Cum'ns E*» Cv lira • -a 

78 
388. 

2.9 7.4 8.6 266 135 Martin News 
4.5 4-3 10.8 288 213 Martonalr 

10.0 8J 16.6 172 38 Matthews B. 
..* .. 8.8 68 53 Medminster 

5.0 2-8 7.6 368 215 Menrlw J. 
.. .. 19.0 35B MO Metal Bos 
. 58 33% MelBlrwt 

8.2 83 10-B |68 56 M«wr Inf 
4-0 2.2 32.6 68 28 Midland Ind 
375 23 -._ 148 82 Mllletts^lfls 

8.6 5 7 8.7 
8.6 5.6 §3 

28*, 15% Do B 
435 318 'Smiths ind 
100 44 Smurrit 

49 24*, SnlaVlsctaa 
35 14 SoJIcIUWS^LbW 

3% . :: !1 “4 ili >“ g |!SJSf“" "S 

# Ikutt 9 I iirc.T 9 « BIS R 1 

•• ft *is| 2* »s S?*SA-s *&. £ iio |St 1 
16.4 4-4 a:§ McUm £27**14 U5' 431M ^ ^ SBU7,wmij5W T1W 

§ & Ksr1*- s .i si M:: s. s I 

546 

80 Allied Uto 
152 AltnatrLdo 
93 Ap« 

126 lo* AUatrflcMrtCp UT 
— 17* Bradford Prop 2« 

125 ■jm 
132 
39 

117 
188 
101 

34% • 

■ ♦2 15J 6.4 103 « 
ft S3 S3 335 ‘ 
11 10 6 nl 370 208 steel Jroe g ' 

!. 5.0 6.4 103 I 137 41 Mlnlnfi SoppUcs 54 
.. 31.4 8-1 10.7 I 55 31% Mllchell Colts 34 

33A 353 Barclays Bank ^4 
31U 210 Rn>wn Shipley jj! 
3=3 280 ”a.er Allen Hldj:s3M 
JI4 60 nurtcrtlM? Grp IBS 
JJ'it 19% Chawr Man 
29*, l2u,rf-nu-on*. . *-» 
It 17 Clive ulicuuni 36 
40% 26 Cura out? bonk £43*t "* 
0*1 ^*r FiVM Xjf* Fin -** 

205 119% Gerrard * No! 300 ■ 
•*J7 149 Grindlays Hldgs 167 • -15 

tig 34 Guinnme* Pea* 
lb 9 Honibnw £2 £9 

165 100 Do tlld 1U 
273 M3 Hill -Samuel S« ** 
106% 62% Hung K * Shang i0 ■ 
rt 50 Jernel T.ijmbee 59 -1 

263 173 J»eph L_ 243 • .- 
127 79 KlnR&bhsason 98 
3BT 306 Kletnwnrt Ben |49 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 507 
425 190 Mercury Secs 4s> 
442 266 Midland 
111 661,.. 
119 123 
679 388 

SO 45 
HI 43 
IS*, 8*14 

193 90 

630 ?i£«. 255 179% 
r«0 29^ 

^ S8* Union Dlscoun* S3 
215 123 winirv** 200 

111 3 !* 14.0 253 

Dale ^Electric 

saar ^ Tbilisi 1 % 
“S,. SaiBSTRw I? uI h is IS Ii3 Moiras 

6 6 R.1 222 127 Slretlej Ce 
9J>. 137 42% Steinberg 
5.2 153 9.4 51 20 Streeter* 

17 Mobeo GJP 
17 Modern Eng 

54 Monk A. 
4 Mootycatlnl 

18 Montfort Knit 

_ *8 
i37r +2 

&j o7 11 4 1 59 S Strong *, Fisher 36 *X 
OJ a.. 11.4 | tsw n sunUghl Serv 1® 

S ud ii & « ^ j 
+3 .. . i3% a Iwdre pSlFte*A‘ 144 “3 

■*1 
45 

»» 

727 366 Pearl 
. i., 1 350 216 Phoenix 

2'S H i'al 221 Prudential 6-? _?-6| So 320 Re'fwpi 
a.aW|S ^ ii ■ e ,. 14.71 «* 14« Set 
2-5 4.4 

+3 
-2 

39 Delia Grp , 

1*3 ft ft** & EsssUnt a 

i'S*tsS 7-4 116 41 Drake*scull XU 
lfll ‘II 9 5 78 40 DBnlOp Hldgs 60 
5o!7 lol 6.0 57 15 Duple tot 

157 ,s B'5 ro* 
36J I I .13 ,H S‘ wi^Hld«~ " 87 

143 

60 
34 

g* y?1p1SAr,».»,>s 

. 3» §1 'S S1 a. >■. sr* 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

330 
492 
400 
366 
213 

Ui BB Sienhduse JOB 
2B3 U8 Stewart W son 2U 

13% 7n„sun AJUanoa 
ass 309 Sun Lite 65^ 
171 15S Trade Indem ty UO 
HQ 363 Willis FAber 66® 

74 51 Estate* *Gen 73 
71 55 • Evans Of Leeds J 

1®% 120 . Gt Portland 128 

+IO ■ 35.0 TA 
»2ffl. 21.*. 4A 
-m, 3« J . 2J8 .. _ 
♦U 33-6 *6 i-_ I 158** *S arwrroat City XJ»8 * 
-1 J-7 1Z31 jm Guildhall . J® 
*1 -i4® I-i HI 730 530 HammeiK»M_IA 710 

14* " 338 Haste mere Esta 39* 
18 .2 324 155 

339 246 
343 236 

-2 20.4 8-S 8-8 
+%• 68.6 S3 
+10 W.l 3J 

103 W 
+2 253 4JS Ldn ft Prov 5b 290 

Market rates 
(day's rungs) 
' tus* IT_ 

Market rates 
Idosel 

« Bfr 
SKE. rJ&ukg DtraiTn 3^r4ra*^ 3R9%-4.oo%m 

55.10c prem-par 
lVl%c prom 
10c prem-par 

sllr- 
4Va%c prom 

Sfe&em 

23 3.8 .. 
1*8 3-5 .. 
3.4 3.4 . - 
73 3.7 .. 
8.4 14.9 -• 

40-47 p dlSC 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pari* 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
VI anna 
Zurich 

lillLigls 2369-33B51r 
11.17-11-24k 
11-09-12.07! 
11.7B-U.86k 

J2.ai%-I2j»«r 
1J.82-11.83k 

385440C disc • 
is%-17%lr disc 
^3S0orsdtoc 
d-K* (lilC 
u»-a43OTS dije 
J.W-0.15P disc 

SSitomc 
US5-14S5C disc 

SKBSJBc 
16-18c disc 
—xi;. , :■ ; km disc 
2»SSI?dlK_ 

834-3351 
lo-sgro 
iVl%c 

Bflecttre nduti** 

aarto-ffl^ch 
232%335%f 

rats cm psrod to 1WS was853. up 83- 

prem 4V4%c prom 

5.6 nsni^aiBJSXi 
BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES |mi m totri'ero""111 

8.8 5.6 10.8 
143 4.4 133 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

S3 S3. ■ 
93 3J 
1.6 13 . 
0.4 . 0^ 
5.7b 4.5 
*3 • 3.7 ■ 
23 S3 
3.7 43. 
73b 4.6 
13 63 

15.1. 63 
113 23 

• 33b 4.0 
-53- S3 

23 43 
18.6 43 
11 0.4 

154 
338 
153 
138 

1M ST Allied-Lyons 
338 193 Bass 
108% 91% Belt A. 
134% 83% gnddinjnims iw 
K» 56% Buhner H. P- 318 UT 26S Dnl’Mlhh ^nr9 
ata 163 
143 100 

Dvvml«h 
Db.nl Ifro 
Cr final! 112 

362 142 Greeiie King 192 • 
IS 61 Gutonew H- ** 
474 353 Hardn * H'wms 370 
126 76 Hlshlpnd *» 
312 14H InrerBurdn*! jw 
KM « Irish mstiilcm JM 

6K SlarMim 10 111* 

34 iia-S 60 31 PMC 
«o t O 17.S 133 94 Falrvtew Eat 

13 8 3 0 13.0 164 122 Parmer S.W. 
18 6 83 6.0 170 72 Feuoer J. H- 
51 4K 9.9 136 76 Ferguson Ind 
5 6 2.9 IT 2 681 310 FerranU 
?:S 1:8 16.7 g g Flne Art Dev 
’Si S'S Hi l§ S Mnu 
S- 3S5H jg V3 »Loven 
13 32 14 3 1» 33 Fleet Hldgs . 
6.7 7 4 10.2 229 102% Filch i Refuel 

aomtocBaaha Base tats 9Mb 

+a 
♦1 -2 

ro, 80 Se«iftXewvanie »*i -*» « ■ • *" = 50 Fogarty E 57 
aii %’nhfocrain IM • i? a? 44 Ford Mir BOR ira 

1ST !iV -*a TX 3° -le . T. ™ Formlnwer 170 • bTw JET S»-' Hrvwcrlve 
(53 22 Tmnatln 

l«i] Whjibrcod A’ ?« 

I7+ 94 Whi*bread inv lM 
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ss a Court builds up 3% stake 
Express newspaper group 

By PhOJp Robinson 

City Office 
200 Gray s inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ' 

Telephone 01-8371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES 
. A 

FT Index: 736.0 
FT Gate; 79.78 up 0.05 
FT AH Shares 464.37 up 0.63 
Bargains: 22,239 
Data stream USH Leaders 
Index: 103.30 up 0.29 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average (latest) 1,192.78 up' 
2.33 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,010.08 down 8.99 
Hongkong: Hang Song 
Index 1,025.13 down 12.59 
Amsterdam: 151.1 down 
0.10 
Sydney: AO Index 679.1 
down 1.70 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 948.20 down 6.60 
Brussels: Don erst Index 
131.51 Up 0.34 
Paris: CAC Index 131.90 up 
0.70 
Zurich: SKA General 292.5 
down 1.50 

Mr Robert Holmes a Court, 
the Australian financier and 
media. owner who imscaied 
Lord Grade, the film mogul,-as 
bead of ACC now owns.3 per 
cent of 'the British newspaper 
group Fleer Holdings. 

His buying of Fleet shares in 
London has increased rapidly 
over the past month to a point 
where he now owns more than 
Lord Matthews, the group's 
chairman. 

Fleet publishes _ the Daily 
Express, Sunday Express and 
Daily Star and owns the 
magazine group Morgan Gram¬ 
pian. 

_ Lord Matthews said last 
night: "With family and friends 
I could probably match his 
stake. I'm totally relaxed about 
it anyway. I don't think he will 
launch'a bid. It woold be too 
expensive and he seems to be 
doing more in Australia at the 
moment." 

A spokesman for Mr Holmes 
£ Court in Perth said yesterday 
that he had no intention of 

making a takeover bid for Fleet 
Holdings “at this stage ~ 

On Monday Mr Holmes A 
■ Court launched a £2.4m takeov¬ 
er hid • for Australia's largest 
company Broken - Hill Pro¬ 
prietary. . . 

. Australian commentators 
agree that his all-share bid 
through a small company called 
Wigmore is an attempt to gain 
gill-edged security against fu¬ 
ture borrowings. Even a small 
spcccss would , mean he could 
negotiate AS200m (£117m) in 

' additional credit facilities. 
Mr Holmes & Court arrives in 

London tomorrow for business 
. with Associated Comtnuoi- 
. cations Communications, Lord 
Grade's former company which 
he bought more than IS months 
ago. 

It was during that time he 
met Lord Matthews, who 
headed the committee of ACC 
directors giving independent 
advice to shareholders. Lord 
Matthews resigned in March 
last year after foiling to unseat 

■«-A. ... . 
m- 

Matthews: “1 don’t think he will laonch a bid* 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5130 up 45 pts- 
Index 85.2 up 0.2 
DM 4.00 down 0.0175 
FrF 12.0175 down 0.0625 
Yen 369 up 1.75 
Dollar 
Index 127.6 down 0.9 
DM2.6435 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5180 

a 

Institutions eager for 
£800m tap stock 

By Out Financial Staff 

. l * 3 1. r \»!«1, r 11 

ECUE0.570272 
SDRE0.698722 

INTEREST RATES a 
Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 91fe 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 
3 month Interbank 9V93u . 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month doHar 10-10% 
3 month DM 
3 month Fr F15%r15% 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 - . 
Fad funds 9%. 
Treasury tong bond 102.25/32- 

Wta 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme . IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period July 6 to August 
2, 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per 
cent 

The gilts market yesterday 
decided that the new£800m tap 
was not so expensive after all in 
the li^ht of a bullish market. 
The issue was comfortably 
oversubscribed. 

The change in sentiment 
followed Friday's good US 
money supply figures, which 
relieved ferns that interest rates 
were set to rise. 

The 'demand came, from 
budding societies and insti¬ 
tutions with long-term funds, 
such as insurance companies 
and pension funds. There was 
little * interest from private 
investors. 

Yesterday,' the Bank of 
England said the allotment 
price for the ' 10 per cent 
Treasury Convertible Stock 
1986 was £97% and all allot¬ 
ments would be made at that 
price. The minimum tender 
price had been set at £96% 

Tenders made at above the 
sticking price will be allotted in 
foil Arrangements for allot¬ 
ment of lenders at £97»/4 will be 
announced shortly. 

The tap’s good" reception 
bodes Well forthe market in the 
longer torn, but it remains 
vulnerable to money supply 

news from the US as well as a 
shortage of funds for invest¬ 
ment. 

Building societies were at¬ 
tracted by the good net yield 
over a year and one day. The 
long-term funds were attracted 
by the conversion option. 

• The slock market laboured 
to another new peak yesterday 
as the1 FT 30-sbare index rose 
3.2 points to 736. Bui volume 
was down and price rises were 
held to only a few pence. 

The success of the tap stock 
did little for the gilt-edged 
market, where prices rarely 
gained more than one-eigth. 

The US dollar carried on 
foiling in Europe as dealers 
continued unwinding positons 
built up in exputation of 
increases in US .interest rates. 

These now appear remote. 
Against the pound it foil one 

cent to 1.518S, and losses of a 
similar size were notched up 
against the Deusiche mark and 
Swiss franc. For the first time 
this month, the West German 
federal bank did not have-io sell 
dollars to support the Deusiche 
mark. 

IMI sells subsidiary 
By.Suamu Bevan 

GOLD a 
London fixftd (per ounca): 
am $420.25 pm $422.50 
dose S421.25-$422 (£278.50- 
279) down $1 
New Yovk latest: $422.50 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$434.50-436 (£287.25-288.25) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$99-$1Q0 (£65.50-66.25) 
•Exdudes VAT 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

AIM Group, Great Eastern 
Hotel. Liverpool Street, EC2 
(12.00). * 

A. Cofmn, 8, Waterloo Place, 
St James's, SW1 (noon). 
EKenroad Mitt, Westward in¬ 
dustrial Estate, Arkwright 
Street, Oldham (3.30). 
Greene, King & Sons, The 
Bam, Haughley Park, Haugh- 
ley. Nr Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk (noon). 
Phillips Patents (Holdings). 
Grand Hotel, Aytoun Street, 
Manchester (noon). 
Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries, King Janies Thistle 
Hotel, St James Centre, Edin¬ 
burgh (noon). 
Soimc, Lord Daresbury Hotel, 
Dares bury, Warrtegton. 
Cheshire (3.00). 

TODAY ■ 

Interims: Anglo American In¬ 
dustrial Carp., Corah, HIH and 
Smith, Johnson Group Clean¬ 
ers, Philips Lamps (second 
quarter). Squirrel Horn, Stan- 
house Holdings, Westminster 
Properties (amended). 
Finals: F. Copson, BD-Parry 
(India) (18 months figures) A. 
and J. Getter, McKay Securi¬ 
ties. Louis Newmark, Reliance 
Knitwear. 
Economic Statistics: Cyclical 
indicators for the UK economy; 
(July). Capital expenditure by 
the manufacturing and service 
industries (second quarter 
provisional). ■ Manufacturers' 
and distributors’ stocks (sec-j 
ond quarter - provisional). UK, 
banks' assets and liabilities 
and fta money stock (July). 
London dollar and ‘ sterling 
certificates of deposits (JufyL 

t NOTEBOOK 

Horizon Travel, one of Britain's 
leading fjoSdsy campartes, suf¬ 
fered b sharp 
prom (ran i 

McKechnie Metals, a subsidi¬ 
ary of McKechnie Brothers, is 
paying £6.5m in cash, fair IMTs 
rod and wire subsidiary based 
in Wrtton, near Birmingham. 
McKechnie will run the busi¬ 
ness in tandem with its own- 
brass operations situated six 
miles away at Aldridge-. 

The deal, which -is con¬ 
ditional on its not being referred 
to the Monopolies Commission, 
would give McKechnie 40 per 
cent of the British industry 
which provides components for 
use in electrical insinuations 
and products, motor vehicles 
and locks. . 

The two companies, which 
have been discossing the deal 
for over a year, would otherwise 

-have had to contract the size of 
their businesses. 

Considerable overcapacity 
has built up worldwide since 
1979 owing to the recession and 
the replacement of brass by 
other metals, plastic and nylon. 
Capacity is generally running at 
about 60 per cent and despite 
installation of modern plant 
and rationalization both oper¬ 
ations have bad margins pared 
to about 5 per cent. 

McKechnie believes that with 
the ability to concentrate 
production at the most modern 
plant on both sites and rationa¬ 
lization of areas such as 
administration, the combined 
business should provide a 
useful, addition to profits. 

Mr Holmes A Court as ACC 
chairman while he was still 
bidding for the company. 

Mr Holmes a Court began his 
bid for ACC owning less than 3 
per cent and most of the shares 
he then held in the tele visit) n- 
to-film company did not have 
votes. 

Lord Matthews said: “But 

£30m John 
Brown deal 

expected 
By Andrew Come tins 

John Brown is expected to 
agree the final details of a £30m 
deal to sell its gas turbine 
division, to Hawker, Siddeiey 
today. 

Senior executives from the 
companies meet this morning to 
put the final touches to the deal 
which will be announced before 
John Brown’s annual meeting in 
London on September 9. 

Problems in agreeing a price 
for the business, which takes 
into account the grim order book 
for gas turbines, have been 
overcome. 

Last week staff at the John 
Brown Engineering gas turbine 
works In. Clydebank were 
briefed on the negotiations by 
the two companies. 

They were told that a 
company more broadly involved 
in power, generation woald be a 
more suitable parent for the gas 
turbine basiness and that 
Hawker Siddleley met this 
requirement 

But Jobn Brown gave a 
warning that although the gas 
turbine division would have a 
better future with Hawker 
Siddeiey, there would inevitably 
be redundancies whether that 
takeover went ahead or not 

Sir John Cockney, the new 
chairman of John Brown, said 
in his annual report to share¬ 
holders, published yesterday, 
that world demand for turbine 
power plant was depressed for 
most of the 1982 financial year. 
This was largely caused by 
projects being postponed rather 
than by a real redaction in long¬ 
term demand. 

He said Chat the trading year 
for the gas turbine division had 
been dominated by two factors: 
the interruption of the contract 
to supply turbines to the 
Siberian gas pipeline being built 
by the Soviet Union, and the 
continuing negotiations with 
Hawker Siddeiey to sell the 
division. 

In the year to March 
problems in the gas turbine 
division contributed to group 
pretax losses of £8-6 m. 

there is a huge difference 
between that company and 
ours. The company was in 
terrible trouble: ours is not 1 
think be is just taking a punt - 
he does that sort of thing." 

Australian sources say one of 
the attractions of Fleet is its 9 
per cent slake in Reuters, the 
news agency, which is consider¬ 

ing setting its shares to tbc 
public to raise £lbn. Fleet's 
stake would be worth millions. 

London analysts have been 
suggesting Mr Solutes A Court 

-is unlikely to bid for Fleet itself 
but believes the Reuters stake' 
would make' the company 
attractive to someone else. 

A month ago Fleet shares 
were about 97p. They closed 
down 2p last night at I22p. At 
that price Fleet is worth £102m 
on the London stock market. 

It is understood that Mr 
Holmes A Court’s interest in the 
Express Group - formerly the 
newspaper empire of Lord 
Beaverforook - arose after 
discussions with Sir Larry 
Lamb. Sir Larry, editor of-the 
Daily Express, worked for Mr 
Holmes a Court for a short time 
as editor-in-chief of his Western 
Mail newspaper in. Perth, 
Australia. 

Meanwhile, the Australian ' 
National Companies and 
Securities Communssion has 
announced plans to discuss the 
proposed Wigmores offer for 
BHP with both companies. 

Tarmac buys third 
company for £9m 

By Jonathan Clare 

Tarmac has firmly estab¬ 
lished itself as Britain’s leading 
producer of sand and gravel 
with another big acquisition, by 
its quarrying division. 

The company was already the 
country's leading aggregate 
extraction company but its 
market position was under¬ 
pinned by its strength in stone 
quarrying rather than gravel 
pits. 

Yesterday, it announced that 
it had bought Croxden Quar¬ 
ries. which has sand and gravel 
reserves at Cheadle in Stafford¬ 
shire with reserves extending 
over 50 yean at present rates of 

extraction. The quarry is one of 
the largest in Britain. 

The deal includes two smaller 
businesses in Gwynedd, North 
Wales. It follows Tarmac's 
£9.6m last week of Chariton 
Sand and Ballast, near Heath¬ 
row Airport, to strengthen its 
position in the South-east 
Tarmac is believed (o have paid 
a similar price for Croxden. 

Tarmac has also bought a 
small concrete company in 
Florida to help it take advant¬ 
age of the reviving construction 
market there. 

The two British companies 
and the Florida business cost 
Tarmac £23m. 

Dutch tax evasion inquiry 

Shares higher in moderate trading 
__ ,<n nn cl.  • ~ —— one New York (AP-DJ). - Share 

prices were moving higher again WALL STREET 
yesterday but there was tittle -- 
enthusiasm m the increase. ^ 

The Dow Jones industrial b“* 
avan»> o«c nn Hu m mtIv around current levels It will avwnge *as up 3‘* m early sfow ^ cconomy> is 

. encouraging. “We are at a 
.The number of rising issues typical point - where the easy 

was slightly ahead of declining xnoney in .this bull market in 
stocks. history. Some sectors which are 

Mr James Ma^er. a vice- normally early in topping out - 
president at Janney Mont- such as building materials - 
gomery Scott in Philadelphia, may have already done so and 
believes the market is having the technology issues may not 
difficulty making any progress, be able to fly back up after their 
“The rest of this year and into drop. The majority of stocks 
1984 could be volatile, depend- wtil move either way grudg¬ 
ing on the dollar and- interest ingly.” ... 

General Motors was up 
at 69\ MobB up ^ at 31V 
General Electric, down I at 
47V International Basiness 
Machines,- up \ at 121%, NCR 
up at 1 IS. Texas Instruments 
was unchanged at 106>^. Tandy 
was lower at 39%. Hazeltine, at 
26}.. was l down. Standard Oil 
of Indiana, up s/( at 523^ and 
Data General off % at 69% 

Associated Dry Goods, at64^ 
was down IV Northwest Air 
38V off % AMR 28'*, off % 
Union Pacific 54'/« (unchanged), 
Eastman Kodak 65^ up % 
Procter & Gamble 53% up % 
Merrill Lynch 44% up \ and 
Schlmnberger 61. up % 

The Hague (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Dutch financial institutions 
have reached an agreement in 
principle to allow the Finance 
Mioistry to investigate the size 
of the black economy 

Although most Dutch finan¬ 
cial institutions are thought to 
be affected by transactions 
involving tax evasion, the scale 
of the problem is still largely 
unknown. 

The issue was dramatized in 

Johnson 
Matthey 

sued in US 
New York (Reuter)- Mr Miro 

Bapic, a Swiss businessman, has 
sued Johnson Matthey, British 
bullion dealers, for $57.5ra 
(£28m) an attorney for Mr 
Bapic said yesterday. 

The suit alleges that Johnson 
Matthey, of London, and others 
conspired to prevent Mr Bapic, 
the principal owner of Johnson 
Matthey Time - a Swiss 
company not owned by Joh¬ 
nson Matthey - from reaching 
the world market with platinum 
watches and movements. 

The suit names Johnson 
Matthey, its managing director, 
Mr J. E. Hughes, and Mr D. R. 
Dumenil, Mr John H. Lutley 
and Mr Anthony M. B. Hart, 
who are officers of certain 
Johnson Matthey North Ameri¬ 
can companies. 

others names in the suit are 
Rustenbing Platinum Mines of 
South Africa, which is Johnson 
Matibey's principal platinum 
supplier,- and Ruslenburg’s 
chairman, Mr Gordon WaddelL 

The suit was filed in Rhode 
Island District Court. 

A Johnson Matthey official in 
London said that the company 
believed that the Bapic suit was 
ill-founded. It is responding 
with legal action in the US. 

February when members of a 
special tax fraud squad raided 
the head office of Slavenburg's 
Bank and confiscated docu¬ 
ments thought to contain 
evidence of tax evasion. The 
investigation into the docu¬ 
ments is still in progress. 

“The idea is to find out how 
much interest income is not 
declared to the lax authorities.” 
a Finance Ministry spokesman 
said. 

City-Editor s Comment 

Is it time to write 
off the dollar? 

Suddenly all the chatter in 
the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets has been turned on its 
head. Hie dollar has 
started falling, sharply if 
not dramatically, against 
the Dentschemark, the key 
rate for traders. 

Sound reasons appeared 
immediately to match. 
American interest rates are 
falling, it is said, the 
American boom is slowing 
down and the interminable 
rows about the US budget 
deficit may be resolved. 

There is no mistaking 
the change of mood, even if 
the facts have yet to catch 
op. One jittery bond analyst 
spent three hours yesterday 
trying to trace the budget 
rumour and could find only 
speculation in an American 
newsletter. 

Filtered through the 
famously fervid Hongkong 
money markets overnight, 
this soon became a deal 
between President and 
Congress to dip S30-$40bn 
off the 1984 US budget 
deficit, the key to interest 
rates there and' hence to the 
long rise and rise of the 
dollar. It could bb true, but 
many such stories were 
ignored when they did not 
suit the market mood. 

Helpful straws 
Yet there are helpful 

straws in the wind on 
interest rates. America’s 
retail sales fell back 1 per 
cent in July, indicating 
some moderation of the 
headlong second-quarter 
boom. More significant for 
markets, the latest weekly 
American money supply 
figure showed a rise of only 
$400m. 

Interest rates have not 
moved significantly lower. 
Volatile Eurodollar rates 
have eased slightly this 
week and the Federal funds 
rate edged down 

But there is little doubt 
that Wall Street bond 
brokers are only too keen to 
talk rates down if they can. 
They have stock on then- 
books and want to sell it 

Such nuances hardly 
interest the hard-dealing 
bankers and private cur¬ 
rency speculators who move 

capital around and set 
currency trends. What they 
want to know is simple. Is 
the rising dollar game over 
and is there a new currency 
game to play? 

The dollar has risen 50 
or 60 per cent against some 
other leading currencies. 
Given the extent of that 
movement, a new game 
could be exciting, indeed, 
and produce just as chaotic 
effects on national econom¬ 
ies round the globe. 

Long advance 
Foreign exchange deal¬ 

ers report that the formerly 
sparce ranks of dollar bears 
were growing by the minute 
yesterday and most banks 
were suddenly thinking of 
selling the dollar short. 
This seemed a fairly safe 
thing to do according to the 
trend charts which dealers 
now clutch as a pro¬ 
fessional security blanket. 

The dollar had briefly 
moved above the short-term 
trend range indicated by 
parallel lines on the doDar- 
/mark chart. Once it broke 
down again, it was time to 
sell and there was no need 
to think again until the 
chart reached the bottom 
trend line. 

Mr Brian Marber, a 
leading London chartist, 
sees no reason yet to 
suppost that the long ad¬ 
vance of the dollar is at an 
end. Only a sustained fall 
below 2.40 Dentschemarks 
would convince him - and 
the dollar is still trading 
around 2.65. 

On the fundamentals of 
money and trade, the US 
currency has long been 
overvalued against at least 
two of the three other big 
currencies. We all want a 
lower dollar because of the 
lower interest rates that 
would imply. Even a sniff 
produced a rapid sale of onr 
own government's latest 
debt offering. 

What we do not want is 
an upsetting headlong fail 
in the dollar. The pound 
has so far remained rela¬ 
tively calm. As the sensible 
market analyst says, “one 
doesn't want to get 
panicked yet”. 

Progress in Polish debt talks 
By Peter WUson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

Talks on rescheduling Poland’s 
1983 debts due to commerieal 
banks may continue in Vienna 
today. The negotiaitons are 
reported to be making good 
progress but several details have 
yet to be completed. 

Of Poland's estimated hard 
currency debts of $27bn 
(£I7.8bn), about SlObn is owed 
to western banks and the rest is 
guaranteed or owed direoctly to 
western governments. 

Bankers are discussing pro¬ 
posals with Polish officials to 
reschedule over 10 years 95 per 
cent of the $l.5bn capital due 
this year and to relend three- 
fifths of the Sl.Ibn interest 
payments due in the form of 
trade credits. 

The stretching out of the 
capital repayments over 10 

FOREIGN DEBT (Sbn) 
Total Short-term IMF 
debt debt loans 

27 not available nil 
86 16.7 6.0 
33 ‘15.0 i.r 

Poland 
Brazil 
Venezuela 

"applied for 

years is a significant concession 
to the Poles. Last year payments 
were extended for just over 
seven years. 

The Vienna negotiations 
cover only commercial bank 
debts. Western governments are 
expected to discuss Poland's 
official debts again at a meeting 
next month. 

In Latin America, Brazil is 
now believed to be preparing to 
ask creditor banks for further 
concessions on debt repay¬ 
ments. Brazilian government 

ministers have said that the 
country will ask banks to allow 
it to pay only interest on its 
debts in 1984 and stretch out 
S7.2bn of principal payments 
over eight years, with a three- 
year grace period. 

A three-man commission of 
commercial bankers represent¬ 
ing Brazil's main international 
bank creditors has arrived in 
Brazil for further talks on the 
country’s future needs. 

Meanwhile bankers remain 
concerned over Venezuela's 
assertion that it plans to 
reschedule bank debts without 
agreeing to a formal economic 
programme with. the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. Bank¬ 
ers are adamant that agreement 
between Venezuela and the 
IMF is an essential prerequisite 
of any refinancing ofVenezuela’s 
short-term debts. 

French Kier abandons £100m project 
French Kier Holdings, the 

construction group, has been 
forced to abandon a £l00m 
roadbuilding project in Bagh¬ 
dad after, the breakdown of 
negotiations with the Iraqi 
government over financing the 
deaL 

The company is now trying 
to put! out the IS British civil 
engineers who remain in Iraq 
out of an initial team of 100 
which began building the 21 km 
Baghdad-Abu Ghraib express- 
wav early in 1982. 

Mr John Mott, chairman of 

By Andrew Cornelias 
French Kier, said yesterday that 
the company is also seeking 
damages from the Iraqi govern¬ 
ment which he claims unfairly 
called in £26ra of advance 
payment and performance 
bonds. The bonds were lodged 
by French Kier and Mussad Al- 
Saleh and Sons, a Kuwaiti 
company which is an equal 
partner in the project 

Further damages are also 
being sought for the 15 per cent 
of the project which had been 
completed before the financing 
problems emerged in February. 

The contract ran into trouble 
when the Iraqi government 
indicated that it would be 
unable to make foreign currency 
payments to the two partners. 

Bui Mr Mott said there 
would be no need 10 change the 
£3.8m provision made against 
the Iraq contract in the 1982 
accounts. French Kier hopes to 
retrieve its costs through the 
legal action which it is taking, 
but is, in any event, covered 
against unfair calling of the 
bonds with the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department 

Offer for Ibstock cleared, but may be withdrawn 

TTmiT iCilm 
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NOTICE 

Avon International Finance N.V. 
10^4^ Guaranteed Notes Due 1992 

Pumutnt to the Fiscal and Paj-mjt Agency Agreement dated as of February 15. 1983 t the “Agree¬ 
ment'*). among Avon IiiiemaLional Finance N.Y., a Netherlands AmiUre corporation I the “Iwuei"!, 
Avon Products Incu a New York corporal ion. os Guarantor, and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York, as Fiscal and Paying Agent, under which the Issuer's lO^rc Guaranteed Notes Due 
1992 <the “Motes’’) were hwied, notice is herrhy given that: 

(a) In accordance with the terms of the Agreement, payment of the Final InHallment fbeing 75?r 
of the issue price of rarh Note), is due and payable lift later than 11:00 a.ni.t London lime, 
on August 15, 1983, in Li.S. Dollars in immediately available funds to the main lj>ndon office 
of Morgan Guaranty Tru«t Company of New York at Morgan House, 1 Angel Court, EC2R 
7AE, London; 

fb> No payment of die Final Installment made after August 15, 1983. will be accepted unless 
accompanied by a further payment representing accrued interest, pin- additional interest on 
the amount of the Final Installment at a rate of 55* per annum, calculated front and including 
August 16,1983 to but excluding the dale of actual payment on the basis of a 360 day year 
consisting of 12 months of 30 days each; 

(c) On August 29, 1983, the obligation of the Issuer to accept payments of die Final installment 
shall cease; and 

Idl IF PAYMENT OF THE FINAL INSTALLMENT IS NOT MADE AS AFORESAID ON OR 
BEFORE AUGUST 29. 1983. THE ISSUER WILL BE ENTITLED fSUBJECT TO ITS 
R1CHT TO ACCEPT LATER PAYMENTl TO RETAIN THE FIRST INSTALLMENT 
i BEING 245% OF THE ISSUE PRICE OF EACH NOTE I PREVIOUSLY PAID FOR 
SUCH NOTE AND WILL HAVE NO OBLIGATION TO REPAY SUCH INSTALLMENT 
OR TO PAY INTEREST THEREON FOR ANY PERIOD BEFORE OR AFTER AUGUST 
15. 1983. 

Arrangements should lie made ttith Morgan Guaranty Tni-l Company of New York, Brn<weU Office, 
as Operator of the Euroclear System, or f .'EDEL 5.A. in order to assure timely payment of the Final 
I hm ailment. 

By: AVON INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V. 
Dated: Augntr 8. I9&3 
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Horizon profits slump despite higher turnover 
* . ___ - .<_thi. 

Yesterday's interim results HBrt70nT«vai 
from Horizon Travel, Britain's H2tf-yBano3l.5.83 
third biggest package holiday pretax profit £704,646 (£2.08m) 
operator, are bad enough with stated earnings I.18pfc25p] 
pre-tax profits down two-thirds Turnover£43.em (£4b.45m) 
on a turnover up more than 8 Net interim divHtind 0.88p 
per cent. Share price 143p Yield 37 

. _ Dividend payable .0.10.83 
In the wutier market. Hor-__—--- 

izon is the Number 2 company jmnracr’s tar more price-com- 
and did well last year; extra 
airmail depreciations (about 

petitive atmosphere. 
Horizon has always made a 

£300.000) aircraft hiring (an- vj™ of ils DO-discounting 
other £400.000) and a drop of p^cy _ reaping the reward of 
some £400,000 in interest ^3^™ j])C best profit margins 
earnings largely account for the industry until now — and 
slashed profits. 

There are several questions 
overhanging performance in the 
second half. ’The depreciation 
factors will apparently still be 
wirh Horizon, with decisions to 
be made on how to finance new 
aircraft 

The costs faced by Horizon as 
ils Orion airline operation do 
not necessarily apply with other 
operators which have airlines. 
Intasun Leisure could face a 
heavier depreciation charge in 
real terms if only because it is 

m I a 
t 

h.'ri 1 

Travel 
SharepriM 

DtfttTlEMI 

did not join in the price-cutting j I 
prompted by Thomson Hof- | sb» pprSwoecj^F 
idays reissuing its summer [au^^^ctnovmcjm^ 
brochures with lower prices. wM 

HorizofSS .££ Amex-Alleghany 
mer holidaymakers. But for the Having trumpeted the virtues 
coming winter. Horizon is of its $1 bn planned acquisition 
joining in the price-cuttingwtbi 0f the assets of Alleghany 
a re-printed brochure ottering Corporation. American Express a re-printed brochure ottering 
lower prices. 

The full-year result could, 
nevertheless. be anything 
between £l2m and £l3m, 
against £ 14.3m last time. 

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG 

not up' to scratch and would 
need millions spent on it to 
improve the system. 

Another explanation which 
appears rather more convincing 

shareholders have put consider¬ 
able pressure on management to 
Nifnfr again. 

Price apart, the most interest¬ 
ing thing about the deal was 
that by taking over Alleghany’s 
main business, investors Diver¬ 
sified Services, American Ex¬ 
press would have considerably 
expanded its potential market 
for financial sendees. IDS is a 
door-to-door selling operation. 

Previously, the thrust of 
American Express has been at 
the individual top end of the 
market - served by the tikes of 
Shearson and Trade Develop¬ 
ment Bank. There were already 
doubts whether American Ex¬ 
press was wise to be moving 
into the EDS end of the market 

Tin 
After 

bringing the more expensive especially as it remains to be 
757 aircraft into operation with seen how Orion has been fining 
Air Europe. But Intasun also with the summer volumes, 
phases charges over a number The market judgment was to 
of years, thus flattering the mark Horizon’s shares down Sp 
immediate accounts. to !433p. Intasun has now 

The other second-half factor passed the Horizon price, 
is how Horizon is faring in this finishing 2p up at lSlp. 

Corporation. American Express 
has now made an undignified 
withdrawal. The deal is off 
unless the price can be renego¬ 
tiated and presumably much 
reduced. 

American Express has given 
no reasons for its change of 
heart but it has been widely put 
about that a study of Alleghany 
has thrown up a number of 

hovering 

Intasun has now problems. In particular, it has 
Horizon price, been suggested that Alleghany’s 

up at 15 lp. computerized bookkeeping was 

APPOINTMENTS 

British Home Stores 
names two directors 

British Home Stores: Mr F H appointed vice-president in the 
Lister and Mr N McArthur securities trading department 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank_ 9'., Pi 
Barclays- 9',. “o 
BCCI_   9S % 
Citibank Savings —ti(Y>u % 

Consolidated Crds ... 9's % 
C. Hoarc &.C0 —.*9'h % 

Lloyds Bank ...—.— 9*/, % 
Midland Bank .......... 9lh % 
Nat Westminster ..... 9*,s % 
TSB.  9*C % 
Williams & Glyn’s -. 9*.-, % 
f MarftwrBMfUM. 

* 7 djy llnxMU an am «T under 
CIO OOO. £10.000 CO to 
CfiO OCO. 7*. £20.000 and curt. 
*% 

have joined the board. Mr A I Endeavour Resources: Miss 
Phillips has resigned as a Chang Lee Sian and Mr Pen 
director. Kong Wap have become direct- 

Weir Westgarth: Dr D S °rjjoy<is Bank International: 
Ashbumer has become sales ^|r ^ j oiex is to be manager 
and marketing director in Qf ^ syndication department 
succession to Mr E G Parke, in ^ merchant banking div- 
who has retired. ision from September I. He 

Forward Trust Group: Mr A succeeds Mr R R Seggins, who 
M Tucker has been appointed vdU be taking up an ajppoint- 
dircctor of the Midlands region, ment overseas later this year. 

<****— MrJH 

SSStS department in successktn to Mr 

deparanent from September 1. Pollock * s^b, Gronp; Mr 
Mr A H C Cnltell Will be ifihn HpfiTVP has inined the 
deputy manager of the reinsu- *** TJESTiSZ 
ranee department He succeeds 
Mr EJ Turner.” 

Harlasd and WolfE Mr R A 

main board as group sales 
director. Mr Richard Martin 
has been made managing 
director of Grosvenor Cbater 

Huskisson, former chairman of 1690 and is also to be director 
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, responsible for group market- 
bas become a director. 

Bank Julius Baer & Co: Mr 
Michael J Bristow has been buying 

ing: Mr Chris Bevington is to 
take over control of group 

is that American Express has £8,600 a tonne for four months, 
simply concluded that it was tin prices have come under 
paying over the odds. The pressure in recent days. A drop 
proposed price would have been of about £100 has prompted the 
nearly three times the - book traditional rumours that the 
value and 16 times Alleghany’s International Tin Agreement 
1982 earnings. buffer stock has run out of cash; 

This seems to have alarmed and on some days the manager 
institutional shareholders wot- has been inactive, 
ried about the short-term Certainly, his job has not 
impact bn American Express’s been made easier by the 
earnings and stock price per- fluctuations of sterling. The 
formance. The word on Wall dramatic rise which took tin 
Street is that institutional from £7,400 a tonne to £9,300 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
UnotOdol pries*: 

OtUdM turnover iHnBW. 

Prteoa in poutub tier metric inn 
Silver m pence per troy ounce 

nudoH Wolff fr.Ce. Ltd. report 
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WHEAT BARLEY 
Month Clue Odm 
Sep 02*-60 114.90 
Nov 02670 118JO 
Jan £150-00 122.00 
Mar 032.95 12«.95 

' May 03635 127JQ 
Jty £139-80 
ToiaJ met traded 
Wheat 600 
SMVW 
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5.4% :• •• Share pcw*3?p,<*w« 
m the first three months of this 
year owe much to the differ¬ 
ences between London — the 
biggest market - and Penang 
against whose Malaysian ringgit 
prices the buffer stock manager 
must measure progress. - 

. Against that, the buffer stock 
would also have benefited from 
the increased value of its own 
holdings, which stood at 50,000 
tonnes when the sixth FTA 
came into force. The notional 
rise in its value would have 
enabled the manager to. boy 
another 8,500 tonnes. 

But the feet that brokers have 
been - pretyred to lend tbe 
manager either cash or metal, 
points to the difficulties be has 
occasionally encountered. 
These have not been helped by 
widespread smuggling. • 

Export quotas were instru¬ 
mental in changing market 
sentiment in the early part of 
the year. But smuggling of as 
much as 15,000 tonnes, said to 
be mainly from Thailand to 
Penang and Singapore; has 
compromised their effective¬ 
ness. 

Nevertheless, there is evi¬ 
dence that the political will to 
sustain tin prices at- then- 
present level - comfortably 
midway between the ITA floor 
and ceiling prices - has 
hardened. 
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Vickers is one of the best- 
known companies in Britain 
outside consumer industries. It 
is famous for its machine -guns, 
its ships and nuclear submar¬ 
ines, for steel, for aeroplanes 
such as the Viscount and VC 10 
and engineering works so vast 
and stalled that no job is too 
much for them. 

Indeed. Vickers would be the 
epitome of Britain's engineering 
might - if any of mis were true. 
But it is not. 

Today,-Vickers ranks only 
114th by sales among our top 
commercial companies. Its 
biggest products are Rolls- 
Royce cars and lithographic 
printing plates. The Stock 
Exchange values its-capital.at 
only £110m, half die balance 
sheet value of shareholders’ 
assets. 

There is one special reason 
for Vickers' diminished place in 
the world. Its steel, shipbuilding 
and aerospace interests were all 
nationalized, the two latter on 
terras which it considers so 
unfavourable that the company 
is still appealing to the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights. 

But Vickers has also been at 
the forefront of the structural 
changes brought to British 
engineering by the relative rise 
in the value of sterling. As its 
chairman. Sir Peter Matthews, 
told shareholders recently; “Our 
sector of the economy is being 
shrunk as the North Sea oil 
sector has grown - our concern 
must be to be safely based, if 
smaller, for the future.'" 

Vickers* old image of a heavy 
engineering super-market has 
been slow to die, not only in the 
public's mind, but in the City, 
where the bare bones of change 
are well-known and in the 
company itself, where managers 
had to lose the big company 
personality that had left Vickers 
with a much greater variety of 
businesses than its reduced 
resources could cope with. 

Mr David Plastow, the chief 
executive from Rolls-Royce on 
whose shoulders most of the 
transformation has (aUem. now 
sees Vickers as “a ‘medium¬ 
sized reasonably international 
package of interesting business¬ 
es. but not an engineering giant 
at all". 

The trauma started with the 
1977 nationalization. It re¬ 
moved more than half Vickers' 
profits but produced little 
immediate cash in advance of a 
wrangle over compensation. 
The change of government 
brought only disappointment as 
the Convervatjves insisted on 
Mr Wedgwood Benn’s original 
adsurdly irrelevant takeover 
terms, leaving Vickers with 
£h2m for businesses reckoned 
to be worth up to. twice as 
much. 

Even before that coup de 
prace. the seizure had forced 
Vickers into a drastic rethink 
before the recession took hold 
and probably saved it from the 

The engineers fight back - 3: Graham Seaijeant looks at the transformation of Vickers 
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Plastow: Vickers is "a medhmMized reasonably international package of interesting businesses' 

huge losses experienced else¬ 
where. 

The end of the old was 
symbolized first by ddsnre of 
the historic and- massive Scots- 
wood heavy engineering shop 
on Tyneside in 1979. 

Two years later, the death 
warrant was signed for Vickers' 
other great Tyneside fortress, 
the rambling 130-year-old El- 
swick armanent works, once 
ruled by Lord Armstrong, the 
legendary border arms magnet, 
from his moorland mansion. 
But this,1 at lust was a more 
hopeful story. 

Last November, it was 
replaced ax a cost of £7Jm by a 
□ew slimmer, more specialized 
factory: still employing 700, of 
the remaining 1,100 workers, 
still capable ofbuflding 10 tanks 
or armoured vehicles a month, 
still impressive as the longest 
continuous production line in 
Europe - but costing £3m a year 
less in overheads. 

The most important step 
forward came in 1980, a year 
alter the closure of Scotswood, 
in foe merger with Rolls-Royce 
Motors. This was variously 
interpreted as a straight replace¬ 
ment for the nationalized 

-productive assets, the search for 
a new flagship or “the most 
expensive British management 
transfer on record". Mr Plas- 
tpw, credited as an Englishman 
who could transcend class 
barriers, bad taken over the top. 
job at Rolls-Royce Motors in 
1972, when it bad emerged from 

the ashes of the old Rolls- 
Royce, and he was only 40. 

Expensive or not, Mr Plastow 
has certainly been active. In 
three years, Vickers has ap¬ 
pointed new men to 100 out of 
its 300 top jobs, although be 
says three-quarters of the new 
men came from within the 
group. 

When Rolls-Royce Motors 
misread the American market 
last year, overproduced and cut 
group profits to less than £20m, 
the courteous but firm Mr 
Plastow axed much of its top 

' echelon of directors. 
He has changed management 

methods in the now clastic 
direction pioneered by Lord 
Weinstock at GEC, matching 
decentralized management 
control with tough monthly 
monitoring by a small central 
team.' 

Top managers of main 
businesses have a simple incen¬ 
tive;. If they meet their annua! 
target return on capital em¬ 
ployed. they receive a 25 per 
cent bonus. 

But the bonus varies by 3 per 
cent either way for every I per 
cent variation in performance. 

. Mr Plastow has also brought 
In a' group-wide system of 
employee briefing groups, rec¬ 
ommended by the Industrial 
Society, obliging managers to 
tell their employees monthly 
bow their. own company is 
doing. This has undoubtedly 
helped push through some 15 

modernization programmes in 
recent years. 

But his most important 
contribution has been to set a 
new . strategy for Vickers, a 
strategy the company likes to 
think of as having “only big 
winners" in the group. This 
means concentrating on com¬ 
panies that can compete under 
the new conditions or can field 
large slices of at least two 
important world markets (al¬ 
lowing Britain as one) without 
needing to grow or invest so 
much as to strain Vickers’s 
limited resources. 

Rolls-Royce Motors seems a 
classic example with an estab¬ 
lished. developing product 
produced on slimmed-down 
overheads to break even at 
2,000 cars a year and capturing 
a large chunk of the market for 
super-luxury cats in the United 
States, Britain and many other 
countries. 

But it can also show the 
problems. The City fears that 
Rolls could have limited growth 
prospects yet need to absorb 
cash to develop new models in 

- the long-run. Mr Plastow thinks 
the opposite. 

Before last year, when Rolls 
had to cut dollar prices and 
destock, history was on his side. 
Yet Roils is essentially a one- 
product company in a small 
sector of an industry dominated 
by giants. They could put 
pressure on Rolls but it does not 
have the resources to invade 
their territory. 

Howson-Algraphy, which 
sold £76m of Szhographic plates 
last year, in some ways fits the 
bill better. It is one of the 
world's top four (though the 
rivals have bigger parent com¬ 
panies), has a big share of 
British and European business¬ 
es and, from a new £22m plant 
in Leeds, now has the capacity 
to attack the big American 
market, where it has less than 5 
per cent but is now building up 
its sales effort. 

In the marine engineering 
division, where Brown Brothers 
is a world leader in ship 
stabilizers, Mr Plastow is taking 
a different line, buying up 
smaller companies, such as the 
Stone variable propeller busi¬ 
ness and a Houston company 
supplying the offshore oil 
industry, to achieve a range of 
control products. 

Defence equipment and, 
more surprisingly, office furni¬ 
ture, where Vickers is a leader 
in Britain and France, also rank 
as core businesses. Healthcare, 
though modest, earns a good 
prom. 

But the concomitant of this 
strategy is that there can be no 
long-term place in the group for 
many other businesses that earn 
a low return or which Vickers 
cannot build to compete on a 
world scale. A couple of small 
businesses were sold last year. 

But there is still a long way to 
go. both in identifying candi¬ 
dates for wjthdrawaland for 

action, which may wait until the 
economy has picked up more. 

But. as a City critic points 
out, "they seed to sell before 
they can afford to spend on 
their existing businesses’* let 
alone buy back the Barrow 

' submarine yard if the Govern¬ 
ment decides to privatize it. 

Vickers is still worried about 
its machine tool business, 
Kearney & Tracker Mar-win. 
bought at Government behest 
as a strategic national asset. It 
makes advanced machining 
centres but also makes losses - 
£lm last year on £22m of sales 
and probably as much this year. 
In a still depressed and fluid 
sector, it may be more realistic 
to license manufacture abroad 
and link up with competing 
Japanese manufacturers to sell. 

The biggest question is the 
Rolls diesel engine business, 
which has a good share of the 
home market, accounts for a 
tenth of the group's £650m 
sales, but feces tough compe¬ 
tition in depressed markets 
abroad increasingly dominated 
by companies much larger than 
Vickers. 

Rolls is the kingpin in the 
much discussed rationalization 
of the British diesel engine 
industry and Rolls has in effect 
told its biggest competitors. 
Hawker Siddeiey and GEC that 
it is available should they want 
to expand. 

Meanwhile, the stockbroker 
Grieveson Grant estimates 
Vickers could raise £25-£30m in 
the next eighteen months by 
minor disposals, the possible 
sale of its lease on the Millbank 
Tower in the centre of London 
next year and the beginning of 
sales of surplus industrial sites. 

Following on a £23m share 
issue and a dividend cut last 
year, that would keep finances 
on foeir even keel despite poor 
trading and redundancy costs. 

The City expects profits to 
edge up from £ 19.6m to .£21- 
£22m this year, though next 
month's first half results will 
not show this. That would not 
take the trading return on assets 
up to 10 per cent and would 
owe more to financial savings 
and the benefits of a strong 
dollar than any general im¬ 
provement on trading. Better 
car sales are balanced by slack 
at the heavy end. 

Real recovery is still a hope 
for next year. Only then will it 
be clear if Mr Plastow has 
created an exciting new Vickers, 
freed from the engineering cycle 
or just a smaller, more efficient 
company with as many endur¬ 
ing problems as it has promise. 

As one of his less patient 
critics admits: "The manage¬ 
ment has shown a lot of guts, 
but it is batting on a sticky 
wicket. If you want to keep 
Vickers going and maintain as 
much British employment as 
possible, they are doing the 
right things." 

Industrial notebook 

Why failure is still 
a growth industry 

In the first six months of this 
year, more than 1,000 receiver¬ 
ship appointments were made, 
a figure not much lower than a 
year earlier and a stark 
reminder that the recession 
has not burned itself out. 

Companies throughout the 
land are throwing in the towel 
- or increasingly haring it 
thrown in by the hanks - as 
they finally succumb to the 
repeated body blows of lack of 
orders, no cash and clamour¬ 
ing creditors. 

The “intensive care" depart¬ 
ments of the leading banks, 
with the assistance of teams of 
accountants, have nursed 
many businesses through diffi¬ 
cult times bat for many more 
die economic downturn has 
caused collapse. The result 
has been a boom for the 
receivership business, now one 
Of the biggest growth sectors of 
the early 1980s. 

Of the 1,066 receiverships 
in the first half of the year, 
more than three-quarters were 
awarded to only 14 account¬ 
ancy firms, giving their part¬ 
ners a comprehensive insight 
of the problems lacing British 
industry, particularly in the 
small and medium companies. 

Receivership appointments 
are continuing at the rate of 
more than 40 a week, and with 
banks boosting their bad debt 
provisions, leading receivers 
can look Forward to their 
lucrative trade continuing. 

The field leader was Thorn¬ 
ton Baker, with 118 receiver¬ 
ships in the six months, 
followed by Ernst Whinney 
(96), Price Waterhoose (94), 
Coopers & Lybrand/Cork 
Gulley (90) and Peat Marwick 
Mitchell (78). 

Receivers are embarrassed, 
however, by suggestions that 
they make money out of 
others' misfortunes or that 
their role is to pick over the 
bones of once^troud com¬ 
panies. “We are there primar¬ 
ily to give the kiss of life, not 
the kiss of death," stresses Mr 
Maurice Withall, of Thornton 
Baker. "It is a bit like surgery 
- trying to save all the best 
bits. 

“Of all the receiverships we 
handled last year,.; we were 
able to sell in excess of 80 per 
cent of each of the businesses 
in some shape or forth." 

Which goes to show that 
there is still quite a Jot of risk 
money sloshing about al¬ 
though. of course, often a 
company going to the wall has 
subsidiary operations that are 
a much safer bet when split 

away from an aging parent and 
trading independently. 

The main receivers keep 
lists of prospective purchasers. 
Files are bursting with re¬ 
quests to he told when » 
certain type of business is 
coming on the market. 

"Everybody thinks he is 
going to get a bargain," says 
Mr WhhaiL But he adds a 
wanting that a knockdown 
price may be difficnlt to 
achieve. "One company we 
sold recently went for film 
more than our agent said it 
was worth as a going concern." 

Some things have changed, 
however, particularly in the 
sort of business that is now for 
sale. The league table of 
failures used to be dominated 
by builders; now the top 
positions are held by a variety 
of trades including, in the 
experience of Mr Withall. 
computers, tractors, pig and 
turkey farms, hotels, retail 
chains and garages. 

He blames the standard of 
management, more than any 
other single factor, for the 
collapse of companies. Compe¬ 
tition from abroad, lack of 
sufficient working capital, a 
failure to raise the money to 
“invest in the future", and a 
lack of orders are the other 
principal factors but he cannot 
forgive companies which chase 
orders at “ridicolons margins” 
and hang on to the last minute 
before railing in professional 
financial advice. 

It may all sound like an 
advertisement for the receiver, 
bnt, as Mr Withall poults oat, 
"if everyone went bust there 
wouldn't be any business at all 
for the accountants". 

He would prefer those 
business owners getting into 
trooble to call in the receiver 
much earlier. “We are not 
miracle men: if a company in 
trouble is left to decline, the 
best we may be able to do is 
close it". 

This leads him on to the 
increasing incidence of com¬ 
pany fhmd and the pressing 
need for the overly complex 
law on insolvency to be 
reviewed urgently. 

Last year's report from the 
Insolvency Law Renew 
Committee, chaired by Sir 
Kenneth Cork, aimed to 
“simplify and modernize the 
present cumbersome, complex, 
archaic and over-technical 
multiplicity of insolvency pro¬ 
cedures," a sentiment close to 
the heart of receivers like Mr 
Withall. 

Edward Townsend 

BANKING DIPLOMA 
469 Candidates who completed in April, 1983 

ALGEMENEBANK NEDERLAND S- K. Marchafl. 
BANGKOK BANK Christine Lau Ytng.ChL 
BANKQFBARODAR. Ramanathan. : 
BANK OF CREDIT 4 COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL R. C.Gros*. 
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY JwwSiabeUiDecV. • 
BARCLAYS BANK Judith Anne Asbursl; R. A. Bailey; N. W. Baker, 
p. M. Barnes; S. E. J. Baxter; A. M. BJg&m; C. P. Birch; K.M, Hake, ft y z; 
M. Born; Katrina Brays ha <* 1 J. W. Brooks; Janice Lyu Brooksby: 
P [>. Broughton; D. J. Brown; Janet Cain; I. W. Campbell, a; D. J. CaygiS; 
P. F. Cluppd: Lindsey Elizabeth Clark; Leigh Karen Clark; 
Sian EJuabflh Ck»son-Thomas; Taterie Joanne Cqrdy; A. G. Cos, a; • 
A. J. D Craig: Catherine Mary fcoAon. y; Jeanette Dora; W. B. Etdrktge; 
C. R. Effiou: M. F. EraiK P. R. Gray; D. J. Hargrove: 
Jane Elizabeth Heaton; Andrea Jean Hopknuon; Margaret Anne Hornby; 
F. D. Home: T. A. Hum; P. J. Inch: D.1"***11: P- A. Jervis; P. I. Johnson; 
Karen Jane Jonev, S. J. Jtmes Margaret Am» Jordan; S. J. Lambert; 
Sarah Helen Lantum; T. Lawson; K. Lee; M. J- Lews; .. _ 
Chmlinr Painrin Ltoyd; S. J. Mann, a; J. A. Manners: Susan Mary Mansell; 
R. J. J. Mantcll: J. W.May; P. P. McCarthy; J. K. McDonald; D. Mildrcm 
K. Miniv; P. J. Mooney; R. G. Oakley; Lynda Ann Osborne; 
Sarah Jane Pearce; Pauline Edith Pdrce; R. J. Phillips;». J. Po*er: 
Alton Jane Prevcou; Valerie Jean Price; N. J. PrUchard; C. J. Rebelks 
R. M. Redhead, a: M. C. Ricketts S. J- F. Roberts M. V. Rovries: 
D. E. Rvan; 5. C. Sanderson;T. R. Seeley; N. Srivey-CTinton: C. Sharrock; 
Nicola Jaw* Sheridan; J. Simpson; Linda Susan Sinclair, tn; I. P. Smith; 
D. C. StamoB: P. A. Stoner: K J4. Sugden; NiecofaStran: K. J. Terry: 
J. C.. Thomas; M. R. W. Tincotnhe; A. G. B. Vincent; R. A. Walker: 
G. J. Walsh; A. P. Ward: Wendy Margarci Webster; C. W. Wen:. 
Michelle Angela Wheeler: P. R. Whittaker: Jennifer Margaret Wilson, iiu; 
R. P. Witney: P. J- Wood.. - - „ _ , 
BARC LAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL C. >1. Duncan: H. P. Ehmke; ■ 
Lesley Aunt Horeman; R. A* Lloyd. 
BAYKKISCHE HYPOTHEKEN-L’ND-WECHSEL BANK Beryl Bakr*tJl. 
BROW N. SWfPLEY * CO. w 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE B. X. Webb. 
CENTRAL TRUSTEE SAVINGS RANKM. R. Powdl. 
THE CHARTERED BANKH. Lai Kwok HuAg; R. N. Pandry: 
YeoPhwceChek. . • 
CHUNG KHIAW BANK Lie* U San. . . 
CITIBANK N.A. F. Wong Otun-Snig- _ 
COOPERATIVE BANKS. J. Fewster; D. R- Greenhalgb;G. Simpson. 
COUNTY BANK Joanna Marie Clarke; M. Marcyniuk. 
COtrrre A CO. J. D. Begner. 
CREDIT LYONNAIS Yvonne Swne, f- _• 
DEVELOPMENT BANK OfSJNC APORE-Tang Yang Nang. 
EURO-LATIN AMERICAN BANK Marianne Attains Bro*n. 
FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY Anna Maria MaeCafTmy. I y. 
GRINDLAYS BANK G. M. Beariey-Long; Chartooe Mary Gower 

L. S. Moir. ... - 

US £££££& m^COKPOlAi™ 
Suun Ehzabeth Cockram. • 

THEHONGKOXCANDaSkNGHAI BANKING CORPORATION 

HoI^NGI^^^AI^aS^G CORPORATION ICO.) 

rilTOT^fWTBANK OF IRELAND G. M. J. McGtrm. ■ , 
LLOYDS BANK S. C. Abel: Fay Alton; C. Andewm^MJL 
j. R. Bird; K. M. Black, a; Lhub Mary. Bnggs: D. J. Brown, C., M. Boom. 

A. D. Buck tow, A. W. Bureiston; P. R. CW« J-Jl;?■ 
P, M. Cluhtofi; S. Clark; H. D. Clarke a; S. J- Chrfce: D. I, CUte; ■ 
Heather Susa. CoWiipwwd: R- C. Colhnw Unda Siam Cowm. C. A. Cos, 
SuP.CimKh: R- F.Croueher; J. O. Ooac.Sdtf Awe DWcfc 
M. J. DaMWi.G XI. Donohue; M. I ' 
s. G. Ectordv y. Jvduh EJuabcth Ftiiley: C. ToTJa^-. ^atT‘ 
f. M. Gamlfc A. E. GJadeffi Mrchete Maws Cu>-. M. A. i£j|h. »■ 
N. R..Harmon; A. P. HuGeld: A. N. Hemming; P. B. H*fe, R.C. Hodja. 
A. j. Hopson; P. M. Hughes; J. B. Insole: R. N- Irdand: S. H. Jadatto, • 
Carol Sharon Lanfiham. i; P. D. Lamer. M. F. *-.•^ . 
B J. Marshall; R- F. MHbr: P. J. MBlom R. L. Morgan; T. P- Newman. 
Heather Mayarct Nice: Susamte Ehrabeth RgagMiy Nwarbartoto; 
McOlctic JMKO'Neffl;C. j. PainterrP. N; PabUff: D. . 
5. l_ Pra«‘; A. S. Pfesron; D. P. Qtltoney: P-.D- Pl B***1*** 
r W Roberts; N'- K. Rotoran: P-'J. > 
s'u V. Salisbury, Heather Rathe! Saycn:5- * • 

AiUK Shnlflcbothatn; M. A- Sftthot^. A. W. Smith; P. J. Sirtens. 

hL R. Sul Irian; C.‘J, Taylor: M. R. Tompfcmsoiti A. Totwend. - 
D. L>« carol Walwju: N. IWbn T. P. 
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SPRING 1983 EXAMINATIONS 

FINANCIAL STUDIES DIPLOMA 1983 
Centenary Prizes 

PRACTICE OF BANKING: /highest aggregate at Practice 0/ hanking 3. * 
and 5 on compteUon of diplomai 
Geoffrey Alan CoBey, A1B, National WesUmnsler Bank. 200 PenUmvOle 
Rood, London. 

FINANCIALMANAGEMENT (TRLSTEEU /highest aggregate w Financial 
Management /Trustee) 1.2 and 3 on comp/etton of diploma) 
Roger Levis Heron. AIB. National Westminster Bank. 8B College Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 

Subject Prizes 
COUNCIL PRIZE FOR HUMAN ASPECTS OF MANAGEMENT: COUNCIL PRIZE FOR MARKETING OF FINANCIAL SERVICES: 
David Edmund Hood, AIB, Barclays Bank, III High Street, Bedford. Jonathan Bell, Barclays Bank, 29 Gracechurch Street. London. 

COUNCIL PRIZE FOR BUSINESS PLANNING AND CON1<ROL± 
David Edwards, AIB. National Westminster Bank. Executive Office for the 
Far Bui and'Anantlasia, SO Raffles Place, Singapore. 

35 Candidates who completed the examinations in 1983 
Banking Options 
BARCLAYS BANK J. R. Atherton. AIB; P. H. Day. AIB; 
C. J. Dixon. AIB: P. C- DulfieM. AIB; P. G. Han, AIB; R. D. Leach. 
J. J. Rail cry. AIB: T. D. Schrood. AIB; R. G. Skinner. AIB; 
D. P. Spencer. AIB. 
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL D. I Cameron. AJB. 
BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK M. J. McGhee. AIB. 
THE CHARTERED BANK C. O. F. OKsoti. AIB. 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK J. Mansfield. AIB. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO G. C.K. Ma. A IB. 
FORWARD TRUST GROUP P. Blackburn. AIB. 
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION 
Lena Margaret Hall. AIB; D. P. Yip. AIB. 
LLOYDS BANK A. K. Beilinson. AJB; C. L. Taylor, AIB; 
D. C. Watkins. AIB. 

MIDLAND BANK C. J. Gaskanh. AIB; Madalyn Joy Hughes, AIB: 
C. J. Proa or. AIB. 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK G. A. Colley. AIB; D. Edwards. AIB; 
X. C. Eh»eU, AJB. 
NEW ZEALAND UNITED CORPORATION J. P. Clements. AIB. 
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA A. Policy. AIB. 
U ILL!AMS A GLY.VS BANK R. /. Huggefl, AIB; Clare Turner. AIB. 
YORKSHIRE BANK J. C. Hurst, AIB. 
OTHER P. F. Cowdell. AIB.- 

Trustee Options 

MIDLAND BANK R. J. Abbott; S. C. Baker; D. Ballard: M. J. W. Barr. 
D. A.J. Berner: B. BoUen; S, A- Bottom ley. i; Catherine Elizabeth Brooks; 
Linda Brown; D. M. Bruce; S. N. Brzomnski; K. T. Buraon; G. J. Cannon; 
D. J. Carpenter; Metonie Jayne Caw: N. G. Cawley; Chan Cheuk Kai; 
P. J. Codd: Anne Dorothy Cooper; F. H. Cor bridge: Anne Corcoran; 
P. J. Dalton; Ann Elizabeth Dankfe; E. J. Danvers; G: K. Davis: 
A. T.*Dawson; JSI. J. De’atlu P. Dixon; D. J. Donovan; M- J. Eaton; 
Strian Hme,; D. M. Ferguson; D. N. Foard: Christine Elizabeth Gilman; 
Hilary Anne Goff;?. J. Goodkd; T. H. Grifluhs; T. P. GwinneD; 
A. F. Hdto; J, P. Hands, a; K. J. Hanley; R. W. Handy; 
Karen Grace Harfidd; D. M. Harman; Cnherioe Elaine Harvey; 
J. D. Haney; P. S■ Haney; G. Herbert; G. C. Hkks: 
Anne BeCnda HoMaworih; Swan Margarw Hcrigaie. f; A. Hook; 
S. O. Hughes; Barbara Elizabeth Humer; R. A. Johnson, i: 
Karen Lynne Jones; 1. R. Kelly; J. P. Lavis; D. A. Lawrence; R. M. Leif; 

• K. A. Markham, a; C. P. Marlin; Kathryn MeLaugMin; C J- McLean; 
C. K. A, Miller; Kay Morrison, y: N. A. Mulfetl; M. P. Nixon; 
B. P. A. O' Haltoran; J. R. OkOum; C. T. Parry; thine Margaret Pali bon; 
P. C. Penrose; S. J. Pickard; J. C. Porter; M. H. Pot Unger. J. A- L. Pouer: 
A. Priestley: A. E. ProoenC R, Rayner;M. J. ftatsa; K. H. Robertson; 
B. Ml Robinson, i; P. A. Robrnson; Sally Jane Undo; Robson; 
X P. X Ryan; Sharon Gabridfa Sagar, i; P. G, Sargent; X P. Serine; 
R. F. Sman: M. L Smith; P. G. Smith; M. Sonne. R. G. Spots: 
Susan Jill Steven* C. Sullon; E. M. Tttster J. D. Think; D. Tbomsou; 
Alrion Todd; S. J. Turner; X D. Vtrfay: S. D. Walker; S. Webster; 
A. M. War; P. W. Whitkin; 8. J- A. Whkworth. a; T; D. Wfldnun: 
C. P, Wilson; Deborah Jane WiLoa: G. A. Wooding; M. J. G ‘ Wright. 
NATIONAL GIROBANK N. JC Turoer. 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK R. AfabOli: C M. ABflaR; 
A. F. Andrew's; R, J. AnaiWge, V Yvonne Armiuge; W. M. Axrohi 
Marion Janet Baker; I. E. Barnes: R. W, BatlSe; J..E, Blakemore; 
C. P. Boffin-. D. Brcwuer, a; P..G. Brigmdfc G- Brfitnj; P. D. Brock: 
M. A. Brorni; P. F. Christdow:-P. R. Chug*: Dorothy Montgomery Cbrk; 

CHASE BANK (CD P. G. Bisson. AIB. 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK R. L. Heron. AJB. 

A. J. Cooke; P. S. Crabbe; N. Cutler, y; P. I. Davies; A. Dennani; 
S. R. Dodd: Christine Anne Donovan; JosQthine Anne EUridge; 
C. B. Eunice; G. R. Fanow; Clare Margaret Gilbert; 
Fiona Penelope CHedhSl; J. M- Goddard, y; M. S. Gram, y; 
R. T. Hancock; J. G, Hargreates; L. C. Hajton, a y: M. S. Haywood; 
Anne Elizabeth Hodncttc; M. F. How; R, Howard; G. M- Howcfl; 
C. A. M. Jermiuio; P. A- Kaye, a; D. T. Kent; N. J. Kilfonl; 
Suun Dorothy Lambert; F. M. Lloyd; C. G. Locker; L. M. Mackenzie: 
C. Marsh; R- Mankind; C. J. Maroon; Susan Lesley Martin; C- J- Mawell: 
D. C. A. Meafcm. a; Susan Patricia Mercer; G. R. MWdJeioa; 
Rosalind Jane Mihvard. y; A. M. Momber, P. Mundy; P. Nugent; 
Margaret Jane Oakey, K. A. Paltau; Anne Rosemary Parsons; S. R. Penny; 
R. J. Polilomki;5. E. M. Powdlj Elaine AnnctK Price; N. J. Richards 
Pcnetope Joan Rylance: Janet Carole Sankhu; Linda Jane Sheridan; 
P. S. Stoner, f; Diana Catherine Swrir; T. A. Shinier; J. Thornton, a; 
P. R. Trueman; A. F. Wilson; R. X Whininglon; A. T. Wright; 
G. R- Wright. 
NEW BANK OF INDIA V. K. Sahni. 
NORTHERN BANK K. N. Mcdeaae. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF BANKING, HONGKONG 
Chan WU Mihg. 
OVERSEA-CHINESE BANKING CORPORATION Ch'ng Tens Huai. 
P T BANK RAMA K. Chcrian Vtrgbest; B- N. Mandavilb, a. 
THE ROVAL BANK OF SCOTLAND C. J. Hdpkim. 
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK K. S. Roberts. 
STATE BANK OF MYSORE S. Yuwaj. 
SWISS BANK CORPORATION P. L Pctcra. 
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK OF BIRMINGHAM AND THE MIDLANDS 
T. M. Johnson. 

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK OF EASTERN ENGLAND L, A. X PettOtJI. 
TRUSTEE SAYINGS BANK OF YORKSHIRE AND LINCOLN 
T. J. Holmes. 
UNION BANK OF NIGERIA N. Ndukwe. 

UNITED BANK FOR AFRICA V. E. Onoviran. 
WILLIAMS A CLYN’S BANK N. J. Andrew; R- P. Bisbopp: 
Barbara Eirene Hennetony: A. R. Howe: G. J. Lee; D. D. Mayafl: 
Kay Elizabeth Pollill; P. R. Ryan; D. N. Ryman; N. J. Suben; B. S. Todd. 
YORKSHIRE BANK Deborah Mary Alton; N. D. Hainswonh; 
M. J. Ibbrtuin. y: M. McNamara; S. D. Overend: P. Wahh: D. Winspear. 
OTHERS A. L. Afolabi. y; O. A. Araoye; S. O. Awwsemo; D. A. Dada: 
C. N. Enrm: J. T. Farontoju; S. G. Gbadamosi; S. N. Mukweli; C- P. Udai: 
A. A. Ude: T. H. A. Whet com be. 

a - Distinction in Accountancy _ 
f - Finance of Internaliona] Trade 
i • M Invest metu 
i ■ m Law Relating to Banking 
m - M Monetary Economics 
y - „ Practice or Banking 1 
z ■ . „ Practice of Banking 2 

TRUSTEE DIPLOMA 
13 Candidates who completed in Aprti, 1983 

BARCLAYS BANK TRUST COMPANY D. A. Stoll, a. 
MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY M. W. Coatshed: 
S. N. W. Marian. 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK P. Broxup; Alison Kay Fletcher; 
P. J. Ridd, p; Sylvia Helen Shaw; K. J. flicker, t. 
NATION AL WESTMINSTER JERSEY TRUST CO. M. C. Bo»fti. 
SOYWEST TRUST CORPORATION (BAHAMAS! 
Sharon Lorraine Dabmsco. 
YORKSHIRE BANK Margaret Smith, a. 
OTHERS P. A. Dear, p; Barbara Elizabeth Nightingale, p. 

a - Distinction in Trust Accounting 
p ■ „ Land Law 
t * „ Practical That Administration 

OPTIONAL EXAMINATIONS 

CHARLES REEVE PRIZE FOR TAXATION 
Desmond Gerrard MitcbeU, AtB 

Private address 

TAXAHON 
12 Candidates who passed in April, 1983 

BARCLAYS BANK TRUST COMPANY Angela Teresa Dale; J. Graham. 
C. HOARE A CO. F. Solomons. 
LLOYDS BANK J. Mchoh. 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK Suzanne Dawn Etheringtott: 
M. Rpgers; C. S. Rolph. B. M. Skinner. 
PHDRO BANK K. K. K. Naik. 
OTHERS A. Z. Bukhari; B. R. Martin; D. G. MitcheB, AIB. 

INVESTMENT 

13 Candidates who passed in April, 1983. 
BARCLAYS BANK D. T. S. Collin, AIB. DipFS: J. P. Corcoran. AIB, 
BARCLAYS BANK TRUST COMPANY T. A. Moran. 
DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE Florence Koh Soh Hwang, AIB. 
LLOYDS BANK A. C. Brown. AIB; I. C. Priestly, AIB. 
MIDLAND BANK 5. M. Lauo. AIB; Susan Margaret Mewhort, AIB. 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK A. R. Ctarke; D. J. Nolan; 
S. Westbrook, AIB, DipFS. 
OYERSEA-CH1NESE BANKING CORPORATION 
W. Soon Wai Lum, AIB. 
SWISS BANK CORPORATION A. L. Shannon. AIB. 

NATURE OF MANAGEMENT 
3 Candidates who passed in April, 1983 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK T- H, H. Cooper. AIB. 
STATE BANK OF INDIA W. V. G. V. Ramana. 
OTHER Jane Cowdell, AIB. 

CREDIT CARO CERTIFICATE 
Only Candidate to complete in April, 1983 

BARCLAYCARD 
* Pamela Jean Fairchild. 



SPORT _ 
CRICKET 

Captain Botham 
and Somerset 

equal to a great 
occasion 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

LORD’S: Somerset beat Middle¬ 
sex by losing fewer wickets. 

Somerset von a riveting 
NatWest Trophy semi-final 
against Middlesex yesterday, 
beating them at the death after 
making a disastrous start in 
pursuit of a target of 223. Their 
match-winner was lan Botham, 
which can only be good news 

saw him play so well. He took 
no outrageous chances, but 
when the right boll came along 
he despatched it with great 
power. With a six which pitched 
on the roof of the Mound stand 
and bounced over it. he forced 
Emburey out of the attack after 
he bad bowled only two overs. 
At seven o'clock, with ten overs 

for anvonc. Middlesex sup- left, in a light in which play in a 
porters ’ included, with an championship match would 
interest in English cricket His long since ha%x been abandoned 
innings of 96 not out was an® before a large and partisan 
perfectly tempered. CT0' 

From a nearly fetal 52 for slxi 
five. Somerset were revived by * 
a partnership of 104 for their 
sixth wichet between Botham 
and Poppleweli. .Although 
dropped before be had scored, a Ta5 
very difficult chance to Ed- ^ 
monds at third slip off Wii- 
liams, and later by Down ton off 
Edmonds, a nasty chance off a "T 
ball which lifted, Poppleweli 
played with skill and much "* 
good sense. By the time he was 
out, Middlesex were rattled and aea 
Botham had been able to take 1 
plenty of time playing himself off 
in. wid 

This was. in fact. Botham at sex. 
his best. It is a long time since I wic 

crowd. Somerset were I S3 for 

Scorecard 
MIDDLESEX: 

0 0 Bartow c Botham bGamei- V 
W n Sack c Stocomtw b Popptewol- 57 
C T Radlay b Marks- 12 
'MWGaringcMarksbPopptowea- 49 
K P Tomfira c Bcnnam b Gamer..53 
J E Entixray c Marks b PopptaMQ- i 
IP R Downtan b Gamer- 12 
N F WllSama tow Botham._ 2 
P H Ecknonda not out --—-- 7 
WW Daniel run out._ 0 
MG Cowans not out_ 0 

Extras 0b It. w 5)-16 

Tool p wkB, 60 OWS)-222 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16, 2-55. 3-117. 4- 
145.5-162,6-204.7-211.8-213.9-215. 
BOWLW& Gamer 11-3434: Botham 12-2-33 
ic Dredge WMfl-ft HWiords 124-230: Marks 
3343-rpopplawea 33344. 

SOMERSET 
JWUaydcDowntonb Cowans-7 
PM Roebuck, cGaffingbCowans-? 
PWDanrtogb Cowans-   0 
fVAftttnrcrtcQanMfa Wiliams—.— 23 
PAStocontoeeDawnunbWaBams^— 2 
IT Botham not out--- 98 
N FM PoDptawoflcDowntonb Daniel— 45 
Vj Marks c Emburey b Slock—-21 
J Gamer run out- 
fT Sard not out- 

Exm»|>-b6.w4.n-bi0}— 

Total (Bwkta. 60 overa)--222 
CH Dredge did not bM. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-13. 3-41.4-43. 
5-52,6—156.7-215.5-221. 
BOWLING: Daniel 12-332-1: Cowans 12-2- 
43-3' WMams 12-0-54-2: Entourey 3-1-9- 
0: Edmonds 12-4-33-0: Stack 9-1 -26-1. 
Umpirwi: J Blrkenshaw and □ O Ostaer. 
Goto Award winner. IT Botham (Somerset). 

By now Marks had taken 
over from Poppleweli as 
Botham's foil and the clock was 
beginning just to become a 
factor. Marks, like Poppleweli, 
mas lifted by the occasion and 
by the example of Botham, who 
was captaining Somerset in 
Rose's absence. Not normally a 
reassuring sight against fast 
bowling. Marks now played 
some telling offside strokes 
against Cowans and Williams. 

Thirteen no-balls (runs came 
off three of them) and four 
wide* were no help to Middle¬ 
sex. and although they took two 
wickets in the fifiy-nineth over. 
Botham had only to play out 
ihe last - bowled by Emburey - 
for Somerset to win. the scores 
being equal and Middlesex 
having lost nine wickets to 
Somerset's eight. 

Having been put in. Middle¬ 
sex could be satisfied with their 
112 for two in the morning. For 
a few overs Garner was a 
fearsome proposition, partly 
because he bowled faultlessly 
short. Playing him was a test of 
courage as much as technique, 
which was why the 12 runs 
which Radley scored were 
worth a lot more. 

Coining in during the seventh 
over, after Barlow had been well 
caught at second slip. Radley 
was not out until the twenty- 
third, which time ihe light was 
improving, the pitch settling 
down and Garner had been 
taken off. Radley was bowled by 
Marks’s second ball, a nicely 
flighted offtfreak. 

Slack was admirable, defend¬ 
ing well <and occasionally 
driving freely. For the third 
wicket, he and Gatting - by 
adding 62 - gave Middlesex the 

ml 
.1 f • * .v'-f*. 

Back to his best: Botham cutting into Middlesex's lead 
with relish yesterday. (Photograph: Chris Cole). 

mitiataive.for a while anyway, including that of Gatting, 
Gatting was brimming with caught at deep mid-off from a 
confidence, his footwork a skier. 
delight. He had first to shift It was Cowans and Williams 

took him four balls. good catches standing back. 
By lunch was 55, Gatting 29 Denning was out first balk his 

and Somerset had bowled 40 wicket sprcadeagled. and 

overs, had conceded only 23 Richards was looking to hit 
runs, simply by concentrating Williams wide of mid-on when 
on length. In their last 20 overs he was out. the ball spooning up 
Middlesex lost seven wickets for from the leading edge of the bat 
1 IQ runs. When Daniel, having nearly 

The vital wicket seemed to be misjudged it. held the catch Icft- 
Gatting's but Tomlins's proved handed. Middlesex's delight 
just as important. If Tomlins was unconfined. The great man 
exceeded expectations with the was gone. So.- they assumed. 
bat so did Poppleweli with the were Slocombe and Roebuck, 
ball. Bowling at medium pace. The match, which- now seemed 
Poppleweli collected the first almost over, had really hardly 
three wickets after lunch, started. 

Rampant Kent come through the gloom 
By Richard Streeton 

CViTERBURYi Rent beat 
Hampshire by 71 runs. 

Hampshire were unable to 
overcome awkward batting con¬ 
ditions and collapsed against the 
scam bowling of Baptiste and 
Cowdrey in this Nat West Trophy 
semi-final match. Needing 174 ro 
win, Hampshire were dismissed for 
102. Throughout an absorbing day. 
batsmen struggled against pace and 
5X3m in a sultry, gloomy atmos¬ 
phere. in which the ball often kept 
low and swung freely under black, 
low clouds. 

-KENTS 
NRToylore Parts b Martial- 
M fl Benson c Cowley b Trwntotu—- 
"C j Tftvanh c Parts b Tremlott- 84 

fifth ball bowled Cjreerudge. who returned his best bowling in the NRTaytore Parts bMortufl— 
drove loosely down the wrong line competition and Malone and Jesty mbBensoncCrnrfey bTrarataB- 

bcat and had his off stump hit- Baptiste played their part to the full. us a»Scpw£S b mSS- 
fallowed by bowling Jesty who Taylor, in training camp par- gscwdm,cPowdkbTrwntatt 

to played an indeterminate stroke and Jancc, had already been worked over PcSSta^MwjSuTT 
con- in tus-nm over had Terry leg before wbeo bc followed a ball outside the c w Joiraon ejastyb umrta- 
the to a ball that kept low. Pocock was - “ 

and bowled soon afterwards: Marshall off stump and was caught from the 
»phy and Cowley were held at first slip game’s fifth ball Benson, lied down 
* to pushing forward. It was, frankly, a by what to him were inswingers. 
1 for rout, albeit in appalling light. drove fiercely the first time Tremleu 

D G ABtott c Pocock b 
C S Cowdrey c Pocock b Trwntatt- 

3 already been.workedoyer fApTK«zPmtabMortal. 
followed a ball outside the e wJeroson c jesty b uonhoa G W Jortsonc Jastyb Marteta—.. 

B M HIoot cJPbeocfc b Itatano 
DLUMtoramrtcTiwntaBbNfctialas— 
K B S Hands not out——-- 

Exb««|b1.H>5,2S.irti2)- 

drove fiercely the first timeTremleu 
Kent's innings, in a similar moved the .ball the other way and 

manner, was marked by batsmen Cowley at cover dived to his right 
struggling, but the difference was and dung to a low catch. Tavard 
represented by the determination of began shakily but sheer grit enabled 
Tavare and Asiett the only batsmen him to get through the worst and he 

day to pass 3Q. Otherwise, gradually began to assert himself. 

Until Baptiste took five for 20, 
bowling his 12 overs uncharged. 
Hampshire must have thought they 
were on course for that elusive first 
appcamcc in a one-day final at 
Lord's. After putting Kent in, ibeir 
bowlers and catchers took control 
before Green idge and Smith began 
the Hampshire innings with 41 

Marshall's menacing speed and 
Tremlen’s movement were decisive 
factors together with Hampshire’s 
fielding. Parks held three more at 

Tavari and Adcu, their concen¬ 
tration undisturbed by two brief 
interruptions for drizzle, added 73 
in 22 overs. Then Tavait forcing the 

second slip, none of them easy: and a ca^fa high enough 
Cowley another at cover, the best or av,ovr eulky’s bead for there to be 
them alL 

In other circumstances. Marshall 
would have won Hampshire the 

dcteruined runs in 10 overs. Smith game. He was the man Kent feared, 
had just driven two fours against and in each of bis four spells he 
Baptiste when the Antiguan began aroused expectation with every ball 
his devastation, with 19 balls that 
brought him three for nine. 

Marshall's analysis was 10-6-9-4 

above gulley’s bead for there to be 
time for a conference about who 
should take it. Cowdrey was undone 
by steeper bounce than he expected 
as he tried to cut and Baptiste 
chopped a bail into his stumps. 
Marshall returned and dismissed 
Aslett and Knott in successive overs 

Total {682 evor*)---- 173 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-39. 3-112. A- 
128. 5-141. 8-144. 7-153, 5-163. 9-161, 
10-173. 
BOWUNGc Unhid 12-608-4; Malm 
12-4-26-1: Jesty 12-2-34-0: Trenton 12-1-38-4; 
Norton &244S-1; Cowtay 6-0-220. 

HAMPSHIRE: 
C G Qraentoga b Cowdrey—.-r Jf 
C LSmWlc Taylor 0 Bontott—-25 
MCjIMtotocTamStaCewtlray- 28 
TEJastybBopitoa...—- l 
VPTarry rt-wbBoptfc»---- 0 
■N E J Pocock b Baptoni™.————. 4 
MD Marshal cJotmonb Cowdrey- 0 
NGCowtayc Johnson b Cowdrey- 4 
TM Trenton c Knott bBaptote-- 41 
iflJ Porta cAstaabUndtawood- 3 
S J » not out-* 

Extras (Lb6.w7.nrb2)-15 

Total $9.4 overt. 

First Smith was brilliantly caught Underwood, who was bravely 
by Taylor to his left at cover, amd protective of Jarvis, made a slight 
then at the other end Cowdrey’s dent 

before a last wicket stand involving and Kent went on to finish with a 
Underwood, who was bravely total which, even allowing for the 
protective of Jarvis, made a slight conditions, did not seem large 

figures. Tremletr enough. 

BOWUNG: torts 7-0-17-ft Bison 54M1-0; 
BflpasM 12 5-203; ■ CarrOtf 1M-364,- 
Underwood! 3A-1-3-1. 
Umpire*: fCEPatmar and NTflawB- I 

Goto Award wtonor E A Btptota (Kend- 

Foster’s operation puts 
an end to his season 

Lenham is 
saviour 

Tim Lamb (above), the North- 
mptomhire medinm pace howto-, 
as announced bis retirmest. He 
ill continue until the end of the 
Eason but has told the county he is 
Ot seeking a new contract. Lamb, 
a Oxford btae in 1973 and *74. 
layad for Middlesex util 1977 and 
•as in their squad when they won 
lie champiraship in 1976. 
He moved to Northamptonshire 

gr the 1978 season and played nidi 
Sen in three finals at Lord’s, 
id tiding the Reason and Hedges 
lap victory in 1980. He hopes to 
wnrtnw in cridet as an adminiS' 
rator «■ as a writer. 

# Ronnie Burnet, the chairman of 
Yorkshire’s subcommittee, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that he had had a 
report from IQingworth. the county 
captain, an Boycott’s slow scoring at 
Cheltenham. Burnet said: “We’may 
have call a subcommittee 
meeting and then interview both of 
them. Yorkshire set up a special 
“peace keeping” subcommittee, 
consisting of Burnet, Sutcliffe and 
Trueman in 1981 and this latest 
controversy comes within their 
jurisdiction. 

By Peter Marson 

CHELMSFORD: The New Zek- 
landers, with 6 first innings wickets 
in hand, have scored J21 runs 
against Essex. 

A fine partnership for the third 
wicket between Howarth and 
Martin Crowe, both of whom hit 
centuries in 174 minutes, stood at 
the centre of a rewarding day 
yesterday. Howarth moved past his 
first 100 of the tour to make 144, 
while Crowe came in ! 16 not out at 
the dose, to make it very mudi the 
New Zealanders* day. 

The news regarding Foster, 
England’s newest fast bowler, is bad. 
Foster, aged 2t, who started this 
seaon optimistically. looking for¬ 
ward to a game or two in Fletcher’s 
side, but expecting to bowl more 
oven in the Second XL became a 
sensation as he realized an 
improbable dream by playing for 
England. To have done so with his 
skeletal system bolted together by 
two metal plates was a triumph, too, 
for orthopaedic surgery. Yet, those 
same plates now have to be 
removed. 

In a statement, Peter Edwards, 
the Essex secretary, said yesterday. 
~NeO Foster will not play any more 
cricket this season. It has been 
decided that it is necessary for the 
plates in his back to bc removed 
earlier than originally intended, and 
the operation will take place on 
Friday. Foster will be in hospital for 
a fortnight and will immediately 
commence rehabilitation exercises 
to regain fell fitness." 

As they dose in on Middlesex, the 
leaders in the county championship, 
Essex can only regard this fiendish 
piece of misfortune with dismay. 

broken finger and while Fletcher 
and Turner join the ranks of the 
walking wounded they are expend 
to be fit for Essex's next champion¬ 
ship hurdle against Gloucestershire 
on Saturday. 

for England 

After New Zealand's defeat at 
Lord's, there is a body of opinion 
here which says that the touring 
team ought to have considered this 
match and that against Leicester¬ 
shire this weekend as full dress 
rehearsals for the final Test at Trent 
Bridge next Thursday. The New 
Zealnd selectors: Howarth. Hadlee, 
Cairns and Wright obviously felt 
differently. 

Franklin began as if he saw a 
realistic chance of usurping either 
Edgar .or Wright, who, along wife 
Coney and Chatfield had been give 
a rest. He made 41 of 6(7 runs and 
was going well when be then played 
down the wrong line to * good 
length ball which moved into bus a 
shade to take his off stump. 

SCARBOROUGH: Australia Young 
Crickcrts, with nine first-innings 
wickets in hand are 142 runs behind 
Engiarid Young Cricketers. 

Nc3 Lenham of Sussex, brought 
in as a late replacement, scored a. 
valuable 72 for Young England on 
fee first day of the second youth 
international ngiiiw Australia. 

Lenham pul on 86 for fee third 
■wicket wife Nottinghamshire’s Paul 
Johnson (50), but apart from these, 
two England has no answer to some 
fine swing bowling by Tony 
Dodemaide. who taokrix for 54. 

England were all out for 183 and 
Australia had scored 41 for 'one 
when bad light ended play for the 
day. Australia are one up in the 
three-match series. ' 

Congratulations for' Hughes 
overflowed when Jeremy Crowe fell 
feg before to his first bafl. Martin, 
his younger brother, phlegmatically 
cast aside the poviibiliiy of a hat 
trick and dropped a hint as he 
dipped Hughes to the boundary at 
midwicket 

NEW ZEALANDEHfc Ffctt tortnot 

*GP Howard cUBoybP«tt__144 
T J ftonidn b ------ 41 
JJGara l-tab Hughs* -0 
M0 QtmftflOf out.. - ... ns 

TON —-----15ft 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1*. 2-36, 3-121. 4- 
131. 5-150, 8-187, 7-188. 8-188, 8-185 
10-183. 
BOWLING: Coma* 15-3-46-2: DodtaMUi 
22-7-54-8; England .8-1-33-0; MittK 
142-1-46-2 

EJGrtyrtfrwJhurt- 
(OSSmUibGattu. 
tW K Laos not out—. 

Extras 0-b 3, ntT), 

SECOND M COMPETITION 

GtdbHonL Surrey 301 tar 7 toe (N J FSBcnar 
84. A Itaedtam 58, B G PvMnaon 54, R G L 
Ciwsto 50 itotauQ: Sussas 28 tor 0. 
Dows MkMtostt 321 tor 8 dec {A JT MSar 
202not out; C OflM 6 tor 127}; Kent 17 tor ft 
Canffie Ghonvgm 302 (J A Hopkins 94: M 
Vtodderturn6tor67);Hainp6mn 102 far 1 (R 
A Smith 70 nc* owl 
PMntaoraagiB ftortwmmonshira 18 id G Motf 

154rtvy’j WnMw 
a rat out. R A Ca8b 52) v warcBstertwa. 
Harrogate Nonmghamiftira 110 tor I * 
Yortarvo. 

It had rained during the night and 
in fee early morning, which meant 
an early lunch and a Start at 1.4$. 
Winning fee toss Howarth chose to 
bat and wife Franklin opened fee 
innings against the bowling of 
Phillip and Hughes, a 21 year-old 
Australian from Victoria who has 
come to Essex by way of an Esso 
scholarship. 

It looks rather as if John Lever 
has returned to the cricketing fold 
too soon after the operation on his 
stomach and he. too, consulted a 
specialist yesterday. Pniude nurses a 

Totaf(4fricta 
flJHadoas, JG 
BLCofmatoML 

-321 
MESmddonand 

YCrtWGJUfimwUAjFk*tortofl« 
□PUnflatoHrwbSdCh-— -IB 
■MRVtoBttanffioiiL- :-.14 
Cftiidtoy n« out---.—- ■- £ 

--— a 

FALL OF WCKEtS 1-80,2-80, 3-278, 4- 
311 

BCWftJNGs • « A Goo«, c Gtotato. B N 
HflrtaKSMcgtWLKRPeBi, AWUtoy. M 
PhVp, 10 E Ebl R E East, A K GaWtog. M 

Umpires R MW and J van GatowL 

Total p wfcP . --- « 
BE UoKamaraTbJRamfent,! AH«iy.AlC 
Duoamtids 10 qm. M England, 'B VUhtaf 
and G T Catain Vrhffi- 
FALL OF WKKET: 1-41. 
UmjihacBLtadbaUrandDRSbapanL 

• John Barclay, fee Sussex 
captian, is to have an operation on 
his broken finger- ai fee end of fee 
.season. Barclay, has been .handi¬ 
capped aft sommerxnd has not been 
able to hold a ball properly. 

HGAMKKCfcMNre WlerSdKtDysrayTB,' 
Mudimr Hozor and 154 for S toe (T 
LMtoMon 4 for Mu SatfcaMm 164 (J 

Wtaiinodgn 5 far andT79 ter 5- Dram. 

NEWTOtt ABBOT: .Offiprto|*» ,153, 
. ttvtoni 575 M TSrtor S toe fflfc pawd IKtart i 

(R CToicrtrtJ67 rxXoot. SVwiW. ' 

YACHTING 

improves 

By Barry Fklcthall 

Botham from silly point, where who reduced Somerset to 52 for 
he was fielding for Marks. It five. Down ton held, two very 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41,2-48.3-48,4-52. 
5-62,6-63.7-87,8-82,8-94,10-102.'. 

■ Y0t»«t ENGLAND: Rrat taring* 
4EMontecHatoybDodomtato- -1 
taCLartwshCormor*-  72 
-H Monte cHutaybOodamoU*-9 
P jottnson c DodetnaMa b Multor -* 50 
NHMmraeweMufdvbDfxhanaitoM' ‘ 9 
P A Smtoi cTincrta b Cnnron—. _ 16 
tSJfthMwefentiDotoimtoB-8 
GDBotocDjurabDotomakla...-. . 12 
KTMaOlyco&l-b-W b tkxlamaiiia~- 0 

RAWcfccTtodatabMnltor__ -4 
PM Such not out---- a. 

&dfaatbAH»i)-~—.... - 5 

victory ’83. Peter de Savary’s 
British 12-metre, strengthened her 
Chances for a place in fee final trial 
to select the riaBehger ftr fee 
America's Cup after bating Azzur- 
n. the Apt Khao-hackcd Italian 
challenger, in an exciting match to 
dedde ihe fourth round of the semi¬ 
finals hdd off Newport. Rhode 
frOand, on Tuesday. 

Trading frofe fee start, the frm 
Htm4ett-designed bmlt up a 19 
second lead by fee third mark in fee 
24 mile Olympic course. However, 
problems wife Victory's rigging 
during fee ensuing second wind¬ 
ward leg. prevemed xhr crew from 
covering fee Italian- yacht which 
broke through to.take and hold fee 
advantage.until fee final beat when 
Victory, showing impressive tacking 
speed, finally broke through Abbot- 

ra’s cover close to the finishing line 
to take fee winning gmL 

This result places Victory in 
second place, one point behind 
Australia in fee semi-final trials 
which continue until August 22. 

Ea fee second match of the day 
benvemt Australian, and.Canada L ■ 
fee Penh yacht, designed by Ben 
Xotcetu which has now-won 40 of. 
her 44 races, gains proved unbeat¬ 
able in the eight to ll Icon winds 
that prcvaikl and cruised to a 
comfortable imia Iftsec win over 
the Bruce Kirby design which has 
yet to score ra this series. : 

Aossatott 
Victory *83 
Axzure 
Canada I 

L - Pta 
• - A 

.1 .3 
S 1 
4' 0 

Even famous sailors 
go for a Burton 

By John' Nicholls 

overs in two mid a quarter Richards was caught at mid-off 
hours. Richards in his own 12 after making a quick 23. 

Will Henderson . and Sarah 
Mitchell, from the Grantchester 
Flash Sailing Club near Cambridge; 
were well-deserved winners of an 
enthralling race for fee Sir Wffliam 
Burton Trophy at Llandudno 
yesterday. This prize for fee 
principal race ot the National 12 
class championship 'week is as 
highly-regarded as the champion¬ 
ship jxsdC It has been won by many 
famous sailors since »t was first 
contested in 1936. 

Though fh<i*ituiling to watch, this 
was not a race of dcrring-do. of the 
thrills and spills that have enlivened 
the bay for the previous two dais. 
Rather it was a test of character and 
will in s light breeze that got lighter, 
allowing scope for tactics and fee. 
exploitation of pure boat speed. 
Henderson made only one nonce- 
able error and, though h might have 
cost him dear, he and Miss Mitchell' 
fought back and recovered fee lead 
they lost at the first mark. 

The boat they allowed to slip 
round ahead was Why Are You, 
sailed by Ian Purnell and Jeremy 
Hartley, winners of fee previous two 
races. For three of fee four rounds of 
the course they looked as if they 
might make it three in a row and 
take the Burton as wdL 

RESULTS: Fourth oca: Sir Wflton 
Breton iwahie t. btoBc W.ttotow 
Bndlttte S 
and J Hartley; 

Hope: 6. Nora Bony Land Mil E Rom. 

RUGBY UNION 

NZ await answer 
By Michael Stevenson 

The English and Scottish unions 
arc expected to announce within the 
next fortnight whether they will host 
a lour, beginning in November, for 
the All Blacks following the 
cancellation - of New Zealand's 
proposed trip 'to' Argentina. The. 
Irish RFU said yesterday there were 
no plans for New Zealand to visit 
them. 

difficulties which might be pre¬ 
sented by a scheduled tour of 
England by Canada. - 

Bob WeighiU, the RFV secretary, 
said feat his union had bent 
approached and added: **A decision 
will be token and information 
released m a couple of weeks." He 
vvoukt not comment on the 

The Scottish _RFU secretary, said 
a problem wtjrdd arise m having to 
rearrange club championship fix¬ 
tures to accomodate fee afi blades, 
but added: They are very welcome 
visitors and are particularly formid¬ 
able at fee moment" Dick 
Greenwood, the new England coach, 
was surprised but cnfeustastic about 
the possibility of the tour, “if It were 
to come oft l should be delighted," 
he said. 

INBRIEF 

Psychological advantage 
lies with England 

England men’s hockey team free 
Spain today on fee artificial turf of 
the Wagener Stadium, knowing a 
victory trill give than a good chance 
of qualifying for fee semi-final 
round of the European champion¬ 
ship (Sydney Friskin writes from 
Amsterdam). In Group A, England 
are up against West Germany,' tbs 
champions, Spain, France, Austria 
and Wales. 

A practice matrix on Tuesday 
afternoon saw England defeat 
Ireland 2-0 without much bother. 
Spain lost 5-1 to fee Netherlands in 
fee evening. There is some concern, 
however, in fee England camp over 
Barber’s fool iqfury. Scotland and 
Ireland will' have difScnlties in 
Group & where they are opposed by 
the Netherlands, the Soviet Union, 
Belgium and Poland. 
RUGBY UNION: Peter WiHiama, 
of Orrell, is in join Harieqoms, for 
whom he played in the win over 
Cardiff at the Arms Park last season. 
Harlequins will be captained by the 
England flanker David Cooke, this 
season, with the Scotland second 
row forward, BiB Cmbbertson, as 
deputy. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Kent Invtcta. 
the dub based in Maidstone, have 
signed the HBl Kingston Rovers 
prop forward, John Millington, for 
£5,000. Millington, who has played 
for Great Britain, is fee brother of 
Wayne MHUneton, who is already is 
fee Kent squad. 
GOLF: Alison Shapcott, of Bristol. 
Aged - IS, bad a surprising second 
round .-win over Patricia Johnson, 
the. favourite, in the British girls’ 
championship at Alwoodley yester¬ 

day. Miss Shapcott. a three-handi¬ 
cap golfer who bad never played fee 
course before, won at the last hole 
against -an opponent who had been 
.undefeated .when helping England 
win fee international series - this 
week. 
BADMINTON: The world cham¬ 
pion Icuk Sugiarto, of Indonesia, 
beat Steve Baddeley, of England, 15- 
13, 15-5, in the first-round of fee 
third world cup tournament in the 
searing beat of BLnaia Lumpur 
yesterday. The Indonesian, ago! 2L 
played flawless badminton m the 
second game and wrapped up 
victory m' just 30 rnmutes as 
Baddeley wilted in the heat Kevin 
Jolly, of England, also found the 
conditions, and-the form of Morten 
Frost, of DeamaA, too * hot to 
handle ds the former world No 1 ran 
out a comfortable 15-8,15-7 winner. 
TENNIS: Jimmy Connors, tuning . 
up for the US Open this month, 
strolled to a 6-4, 6-1 victory over 
fellow American Tim Wilkinson in 
the first" round of. the. ATP 
championships. in Akron. Ohio. . 
Connors, the 1982 US Open 
champion, is hoping to wipe out the - 
disappointment of defeats in the 
quarter.finals of fee French open" 
tournament and the fourth round at 

YACHTING: Geoff Canreth took 
another big step towards adding the 
world solo angle handed dinghy 
trhanrprnaMhip to national title XI 
Hayling Island yesterdayl Carveth, 
from. Littleton Sailing Quh, main¬ 
tained his perfect 'record wife bis 
third successive victory, after the 
start had been postponed by a 40 
degrees wind shift. 

FOR THE RECORD 
M«H4I I. 

AMERICAN UEMtie CMUd. Mkn» 3. 
Toronto Sto* Jan Z and M: Chicaao Whto 
Sox 5. Now YodcTwtom 8: Tom ftnvera & 
BaUraoto Ortotaa tt Kama CMy Roysfc.18, Bottareft Ortotaa ft Koran CKy Royata-18. 
Dftreil TJgmn ft Mtantaotf TWtoa S, SMtto 
Marin** Oakland AWrtra A CaMonte 
Anoto feMtoaidtar Bratm*.4, SMtto Rad 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Son Hmo Padra* *, 
Atonta Brans ft Pttsbupfr mm 3, Nm 
Yortr Mata 1; Chicago Cura 10, PMato5toia. 
Min 1 and 24 Houoton Aahra 8. Onetorad 
Roto a Si Louta Ctadtoata A Monlraal Expto 
3: Los Ano*la» Oadaan 5,- Son Frmcteaj 3, Los Angtaas OodgMS 5,- Son 

MINOR COUNTIES 
KttDAU Badtontatara 167 ffl nantata 5 
Cuffltortand5torD.MiHQita)andonad-rto». . 

and site give 
ions a fright 

iffy GoitfwABt& 

to «n inspired recovery, i 
jzhes and George Turfey, 

OtBferidBndtire, and after feKnae 
thnaacncd wtiy. .case. At % 

SSTaSt SKool wtm fee twentieth end. witfttite score lg-K, 

Gateway buufe^ society, at Bearn 
House Park, Worthing, -yestenky- 
They beat Midati Baiter, « 
son Keith, aged I*, of faxooft, 
Yoric, 17-16 after hong 13-4 down, 
wife eight ends fell ‘ ' i 

Bcftffe this find, defeat for. 
Hughes and Turiey had seemed w 
uaSkely as a Soviet suksnsrinc 
■cnrfawng off -Wonhiijg Pier.‘ They 
were playing wife a consistent 

carried.the Jack back mnoit to fee 
ditch' wife hra last howl, and 
flarttewol were sifc. 

In. fee final observation trials 
between the American yachts. 
Liberty Defender and Courageous, 
which started . bn Tuesday, De¬ 
fender, skippered by Tam Bbckai- 
ler. beat her syndicate siaWc-tmte, 
Courageous, by tOsec. Bat in fee 
second race of fee day. Courageous, 
wife John Kofius at the -ndm. 
turned fee tobies, beating Defender, 

, by linin 19sec. 

• Kacfcbewh and Grtcnwch 
scored« Mmwrwto owr-Rbpw 
Park (SZodfen), 15-14. i^.ihe final 
of fee Hnf^uh waattV toumwnent. technical mastery that 

nobody else seemed able to match., wLamteg- 
ST&k i. tt* PW»s-epped 
omo fee same rink. ' . 

The Parkers scored a five w tori 

U was the feted game 
for Nonna Shaw (Ropaer 

9-3 at fee eighth end. Keith Parker 
was not overawed by Turley: and 
Mn mil adffhffttrrtilftn UHOCnHWf Wt ZOC Q nO f. III. the 

But they were never tor enough 
ahead to ted safe and as fee breeze 
fell away Isabelle (Henderson nod 
Mitchell) crept ever doses. By the 
last rounding of the -gybe mark 
Isabdle was a few boats’' lengths 
ahead and. surviving some anxious 
moments on fee subsequent broad- 
reaching fog. She held on to win. 

- Henderson has now displaced 
John and Sarah Sears at fee top of 
the overall points table, but the 
Scats can still recover today or 
tomorrow. They : gained some 
consolation by winning the Coron¬ 
ation Cup for the - first married 
couple in the Burton race. 

his father often went one better than 
Hughes. •; HtTwever. • after feat 
thirteenth end, unlucky for some, 
Hughes and Turley marked up 
iAO.4. to tevd fee scree. . 
' The Parkers :then squeezed out a 
single: 16-15. Oo fee last end, it was 
16-16. Turley threw one of fee long 
jacks that he and Hughes favoured. 
Use shot was indoubt. HnghcL with 
his characteristic tittle dance on 
delivery, put his third baB a few 
inches fon fee whim boO, and there 
it Stayed. Michael Parker said 
afterwards that it was fee beat match 
in which he bad ever played. 

In the semi-finals, a six oil the 
seventeenth end took the PXtkocs 
from .10-14. down to 16-14 up' 
against George Heathcote and Mick 
Dutber.’of St Peter's, Huntington, 
and effectively into the final. At the 
lasL three ends, they sooted 4, 1. £ 
while Hnctinylon watched, fetor 
advantage vanish. - ' 

Hughes and Turley took eight of 
the ftm ID ends against Roger Bays 
end Fred Thutfing. of SifeaiB Town, 

BASKETBALL 

Playing for 

• The fourth points race of fee 
Merlin Rockets National Cham-' 
pfonships was postponed until 
today when the wind refused to 
settle down in one direction at 
Whitstabje yesterday. The 85-strong 
Merlin rocket fleet' will race this 1 
morning and again this afternoon to 
bring the championships bad: oh : 
schraulc. ' - - I 

iAWWHjiWtrtw Qotf Off ThMreew 

.JO: A P Durand 
& J Codtamom 

7-4JS6.1 __ 
■rjWGp.MtaaijaMCg.FU^ 
iJnL- WDn«K hnMoa: ], L 

During (GUI Boys*. GREAT WOT1BH L 
rtrtOMAn: J.Btt 

tk La Tour. 0/62.1* ft M Pynm C3« Sn 20:3. StwfMfcury 15 
Ami BfSZSO; 3. WWoksr. Dtaww Way. Sola Si.Uwml 4, 
tmxt; A w:cw»huiir t&rfjntafa^r---2teaBaiffiSriteina 
q/ssnsb 5. A MR fiudwaUT fWGj Scrij - »wnn OMahn l, 

-0/68.40;t. Eftanfrtx fNuti) sptagn. Bmria 

|ggUBL-Tterosn;. itKto- twfaae 1, L 
■pul iftraH 

|GRW 8WTIBH uoaue. tul 
Art MMml, BMdkUSa pta; ftM 
Ito|3.3rtltoseurrl5.4, WWiutiaraptanl^B 
gala ft.Ltawperi 4. Oampionai nrewtoia] 

eaOsT.hidrtJratGBfOaOi 
fflWjte .'Ita-Wit SetaM- CtaK- 1, 
WpfAraw (V GraUun. RqwU TamcfaYCL 2. 

iUtfUNQ ieuiNn: Warm sWstag* IriM 

Carvrth; ftCrtg44eUa63. Pi^*. - 

»**»*.»*■. CWtemta: Mr-w 

undcrha«f wtry she is No f. in the 
world, c in fee km qnirtcp-SnaL 
Broomfield teoted aei for certain 
victory- when Ropner pfekl went 
three behind after Mrs 'Shaw look 
emt mte.bf fee berate of bCT Own side 
closezofecjack. ■ 

The opposing slop.; Barbara 
Fidtet. feeo tried to Wodt the path 
of the jack hot wife her final wood. 
Mrs rShaw threaded ft rifemog shot 
past the front fadwb. to' take ran 
those of her. opponent, and score a 
three henriC for a 20- IS triumph. 

•John Watson, the Comxnon- 
wcatfe Games-gold medal winner, is 
a surprise ooiissaon from Scotland’s 
five-man. side for next year's world 
bomb cfHBnptofts&ia in Aberdeen. 
He strewed wife his form. 

ttsnts mSSm UtartB: nars Woods art 
GmtaiElkkrawlMay. LaOMta and Bc~ta: 
FH*M^toiMn,N»rt9Nili|. 

FOOTBAU. 

FromJRdbertFryce 
> - Aaddbnd 

Between ffighis and practices,, for 
five days now. mosi or fee 
men's team have been playing cards. 
Tomorrow the team must pot away 
their cards and take tip a new game, 
Commonwealth championships. 

The coach, Phil Beswick. has 1 

been dealt a good band. Now .the 
Nigeria have withdrawn from the J 
tournament, Canada, Australia and 
Nea Zealand would appear' to be 
England's only serious rival for the 
title, to be decided in Christchurch a 
week on Satnrday. 

Ta the England pack that enjoyed 
such success in a recent tournament 
in Japan, where , they cotrived to 
beat and lose to all three of (heir 
opponents. Beswick has added rap' 
aces - the. Crystal Palace forward, 
Peter Jeremich, and the Solent 
guard. Karl Tafoajn. .fee. best 
•ahootcr and playmaker,. respect¬ 
ively. with England qualifications. 
, In a practice game against a lose 

aggregation of fringe players of fee 
South California Pro League in Los 
Angeles - on Sunday.. fee. ran 
newcomers played- up to fear face 
value. Tatiiam split the Californian 
defence time and again to . find. 
David Lloyd under the basket; and 
the Jumpshots of Jeremich were Eke 
a breath of pure ozone, after a 
lungful ofLos Angeles snog, 

England won. despite fee absence 
of two injured players. "We didn't 
play great,” said Beswick, “but we 
were organised.? Still, the injuries - 
10 fee Crystal Palace players, Dan 
Lloyd (knee), and Mike Beit (broken 
nose) - are one of the two major 
concerns of Beswick.' His other 
worry is the height advantage of 
England’s main opponents. .Agrinst 
such centres «s Jim Zoet, of Canada, 
formerly of Coventry, who is 7ft ton, 
Stan HBL of New Zealand; formerly 
of Qystal PAlace, 6ft Uin, Beswick 
may occasionally ate. Dan Lloyd, 6ft 
Sin. < • • 

Ihe squad contains bigger 
piayera. imwt notablyJPetoMnDiogs 
at 6ft 9m, but Beswick. has some 
reservations about their use. Tn 
Japan, Mulling* proved a disap¬ 
pointment under the boards. “When 
you find a chap fee size of Mailings 
is. your fifth best rebounder; you. 
b(®n- to spot some flaws in his 
game," Beswick added. 

His team win attempt to master 
the' power and height of the 
opposition with speed mid mobility, 
but a high percentage of fee points 
will come off fast breaks- England 
have,.never won anything, apart 
from a few card - games. Over fee 
next two weeks,- they wiS be playing 
for an altogether bigger pol 

Moore: job at Southend 

Moore goes 
to Southend 
as executive 

Bobby Moore, the former 
'England' captain, has been 
appointed -chief- executive of 
Soitthend. Peter Morris continues as 
manager. . 
• The Football League yesterday 
issued the offiriaf list of matches 
which wiQ be televised live next 
season. The League have agreed to 
allow' 10 " such, games to bc 
broadcast, but only eight have so fer 
been decided. Both networks will 
wait and see how teams fare at the 
nartof fee sason before selecting the 
other two marches. 
LIVE LEAGUE MATCHES; Sondffj. October 2: 
ToftBMtmm Hotspurs Moangnam FWesi (T.35 
ITVk Soadftr, OautMT 2t .WOrtwrtamTton 
tondonra * Aston VHa ptas, m/j. Fhdm, 
Ocwbw*wottort rWwlhomp 15. BBC): 
Sunday, Mmontar & Lmrjxri * Evwtui 
C5S.rrv): Sunday. Nawrtnr 27: Wrat Mam 
UnaadLy.Moncn«s*r uvtad (23S. TTV): Fnday. 
Dacamtiar 18: Manchasttr Uruad a Tpttartwm 
ftaapur (7.15. BBCj- Friday. 4ow*>y 13: 
Qnoon s Port Rangsra v MancrtSW Uwnl 
(7.15. QBQ; Min. January SSh Affion VSa v 
LhaipodffIS. EBCL ... 

• Thie Northern Ireland inter¬ 
national; Gerry Armstrong, yester¬ 
day signed, far the Spanish first 
division -dub. Real Mallorca. 
Annstpmg, aged 29, had been 
unable to command a regular Grsi- 
team place at Watford Last season- 
The fir has not been disclosed 

mLam. Kara mtU Jobtar rtamptan 

Angola 54; USSR 98. Unnjay-ri. Qnvp CS 

PAN-AMEWCAN GAMES: 
Danie! Nunez of Cuba broke a 
world record on hia way to three 
gold medals in the weightlifting 
competition at Caracas yesterday. 
Nunez improved on his snatch 
record of ! 38 kg by half a kilo in the 
featherweight division. He also won 
fee overall and jerk tides. 

• The former Scotland' entire 
forward, Derek Johnstone, aged 39, 
begins a week's trial with Chelsea on 
Friday, a! fee of about £20,000 lus 
been .agreed with Rangers. But 
Chelsea are not now interested in 
signing the Norwich midfield placer 
and Northern Ireland captain, 
Martin O’Neill, despite confirming 

;the. -transfer of Mike Fillery to 
Queen’s Park Rangers yesterday. 
OTNtiil is now' set 10 join Noris 
County, who have offered £15.000 
for him. Norwich City want closer 
to £100,000. West Bromwich Albion 
are also interested in O'Neill whose 
transfer fee will be fixed by a League 
tribunal on Angust 25^ 
•'The former England inter¬ 
national, Tony Currie, has been 
signed by the Servo warm Isthmian 
League club. Cbesham United, from 
Queen's Park Rangers on a mateb- 
by-match basis. Currie is negotiat¬ 
ing a move to Sheffield United, one 

. ofhis former League dubs. 
The Norwich forward, Justin 

Fastens, has joined Crystal Palace 
on a month's loan. He has called off 

Pranotao. BtaetawMi. ftowftin and Eaaax 

32SRPAs5sS<!Eftt 

assn. 

-YACHTING . ! 

a proposed transfer to Southend. 
•. Leeds most pay £140,000 plus 
vat fbr the Celtic forward. George 
McOoskcy, a special League 
tribunal decided yesterday. Leeds 
had offered £100,000, Celtic wanted 
£175.000. 
• Leeds United win be without 
their Republic of Ireland Youth 
international. John Sheridan; for at 
least the first three weeks of die- 
season after Sbendan twisted on 
ankle-in a West Riding Cup game 
against . Halifax-' Town. . Andy 
Watson, a new signing ■■ from 
Aberdeen, is likely to deputize. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
Eaanv Near Zfctaonftrs til.8 

Otfwr matches 
MUSTOL: Gtauantar vfratand 
OtASOCW.TTteoocfcScotondvMCCtnWfFa 

g«»~a»TQunncrwrtimnot»«nasw 
BMSTOLQoucwtartlte v Mart (jW Brat- Ottlr 
nywi IIWMTOHp 
^"■^OKMapm v HartMNrt Dtatae Kart 
y Midfflaatx, riaffiwowl LsmsMw » 
Wtetecltahirt OM Wfc WttCMtartter v 
tirtrawerawra? Paiaitiwwnua. mxmmpttn- 
MTB •> m&mt&Buccwj r Suras*: 

Mnor coumiM chrai»k»3Mp 
tarartea AAtaifc Oavqn wcacfqtthrtni: H 
topw»wi*a.9an*raffil1 rGertaWra. 

GOLF' 

0/66.40:1. E Ftaftttx ptaeq Sptaprt. 
• A EOMteri ACTq> EpKm&ft ttoMB. 

aoj; 3> Ctartc -anti KownacM . 90.7; X 

& tm&L’gtfij oral IMtM 
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RACING; PIGGOTT PLEASES SUPPORTERS ON HIS FAVOURITE COURSE 

aestro’s touch wins the Ebor 
Prickle’s victory in the 

Lowther Stakes at York yester¬ 
day did nothing but good for the- 
sport. At a time when all the 
talk is about million dollar 
yearlings and multi-million 
pound stallions, it was refresh¬ 
ing to watch the daughter of a 
£100 mare give a decisive 
beating to Pebbles and Chapel 
Cottage in the top fillies’ race. 

After being barren for two 
seasons. Jungle Queen, the dam 
of Prickle, was offered for sale 
by Dar Prenn at Newmarket, 
but failed to reach her reserve. 
Peter Player, from Whatton in 
Nottinghamshire, was quick to 
seize his opportunity. “2 was 
asked for £200 but we settled for 
£100 and a case of wine if the 
offspring turned out to be any 
good.” Mr Player will doubtless 
settle his debt wih gratitude! 

Prickle is the best filly from 
Henry Cecil's powerful team of 
mo-year-olds and the four 
times champion trainer plans to 
run yesterday’s winner in the 
Cheveley Park Slakes and Mick 
Easterby also intends to run 
ChapeJ Cottage, who finished 
third conceding five !b to 
Prickle in the season's only 
group one test for two-year-olds 
of that set, “Chapel Cottage had 

African Joy 
looks right 
From Desmond Stoneham 

Deauville 
The consistent African Joy can 

win his fourth race of this busy 
season by fending off Maximova 
and a strong British entry in the Prix 
dc Meauiry at Deauville today. 

David Smaga's four-year-old ran 
a fine race to be third behind 
Bcaudclairc and Maximova in the 
Prix Maurice de Gheest. over six 
and a half furlongs last time out. He 
is now 81b belter off with Maximova 
which should enable him to make 
up the one^nd a half lengths he lost 
to her by that day. 

Maximova is the dass horse in 
the race, with a second in the Goffs 
Irish 1.000 Guineas and third in die 
Poilc d'E&sai des Polliches but six 
furlongs is probably too short -for 
her. Diamond Cutter, Celestial 
Dancer and Gabiut. second, fourth 
and fifth last year, all try again. With 
Prince Rcymo and NJbabu, British 
stables supply five of the nine 
runners. 

By Michael Seely 

not pleased me in her work 
beforehand." said the York¬ 
shire trainer, “and I am more 
than hopeful of turning the 
tables on Prickle at Newmarket. 

For the second day in 
succession a feast of high class 
racing kept a huge crowd 
enthralled. The inimitable Lest¬ 
er Piggott has long considered 
the Knavesmire to be his 
favourite track and the maestro 
delighted bis legion of sup¬ 
porters -when gaining his fifth 
triumph in the Tote Ebor 
Handicap on Jupiter island. 

Th.e finish of the centrepiece 
of ihfc meeting was dominated 
by the winner and Abdoutt. the 
13-2 favourite, the pair drew 
clear of the field early in the 
straight and Jupiter island 
showed the better burst of 
finishing speed to win- by a 
length and a half with Morgan's 
Choice three lengths away third. 
Band stayed on to lake fourth 
place but the equally strong 
fancied Mubarak Of Kuwait 
was struggling a long nay from 
home and finished well beaten. * 

Full marks must be given to 
Clive Brittain for his handling 
of the winner. The Newmarket 
trainer had made no secret of 
the fact that he. considered 

** 

& 

Cauthen: lost deposit 

York 
Draw: No advantage 
{Television: (ITV) 2.35,3.10 and3.40racasJ 

Tots Double: 3.10,4.10. Treble: 2.35,3.40,4.40 
2.0 PRINCE OF WALES'S STAKES (2-y-o: £5,810:5f) (8 runners) 
>01 211130 CLAMTME (CO) (Ctantinw Ltd) J Berry 9-4_ .G DufflcM S 
102 Mil MILORD (0) (KAbcUJalJTn»£W_  _.Pal Battery 3 
10-: >11312 ROCKET ALERT (0) (T Capoftart] W O'Gorman 9-1 ___.T Ives ? 
JOS 201 LUNDWYN (p» (Pfflctew*>MJWvfc8-fI-LPiggott 3 
105 01 PETORIUS (M»s I PtiUpa) M Stouto 8-11- .WRBwtobum 1 
:or 144040 AFTOCAM ABANDON (Of (A Returns) C Brittain 0-8-.„.-G Stertay 4 
IM 000320 CROWFOOTS COUTURE (OCrnMrfoot LM) P Bi«*sh*w 8-8-S Porta 2 
109 PRE08HAJENSKA [W Grodtoy) R Armstrong B-0-WCaraon S 

!WRoctat A1^3Po»orius.4UandwYr'BN«onL.l2Ctantrno. IBottwra... ...- 

2 35 BRADFORD AND BINGLEY HANDICAP (EU,i33: 
2DI 0-20000 BAUDANCER fCO)(B) UPoorco}MStano4-0-10__.WRSMnbin 10 
203 040002 SILVER SEASON (CO) (M Kbsmui) m McCormack E-O-3 —-SCautnen 4 
2M 01-00 BY DECRHEJB Comte B) G Bamrood 3-9-1-GStartwy 14 
rOS 004)020 THATSMYSON (D) (CaptM Lemon)CBrttte*!4-8-13-LPiggott 11 
200 001-101 EL GIT AMO (D) (D MdntynlA tftto 344-JRoWnson 1 
Zi» 4-00222 FANDANGLE fD) IJTreajJTreo 5-8-2-PoiEdOWy 3 

001132 KELLATW 
2iS 0-00021 

@-11) won 2 trom 

zi» 4-00222 FANDANGLE (D) (JTroa)J Tree 5-8-2-PoiEdOary 3 
2)2 0004)14 mUBSAMNE CD) (IntragroupHo&flngs)NVigors5-8-0~_.SDawson5 8 
213 001132 KELLATW (D) (SnsdthMohammad)FOun3-S4)-.GOuKkrid 0 
213 0-00021 MAURfTZFONTEiN (D) (H OppenhuaneO M Candy 

4-7-11 (3 «>)WNMnn 12 
21$ 140000 ROMOSS (« (FUrffNlytRWMatar 5-7-10-W Carson 13 i 
217 120 BARREB40Y(BSfeG8y)C Booth 3-7-8-  -JLtWS 21 
21# 200330 RING BIDDER R» (G A FamdonJ R HotftWltood 5-7-7-JtCartMS S 
219 213M1 RANGEFINDER |D) (SKoby)BHBU3-7-7 —--MH1IN3 7 
220 000313 SIUTS KMWMT (D) (E Stockriate) O Chapman 7-7-7 (5 ax) _„S Horata* 5 6 

7-? Maurttztontan, 5 Fandangle, 7 Rangefinder, 10 By Oocroo. 12 El GHano. SHver Season, 
16 Kflitsm. 20 otan. 

FORM; Bail Dane* (0-10 9th beaten over 19 to Moreon (rw> 10 to) IS ran. GoodMnod 1m V \ 
n cap, imn July 30. SOvar Sterna »-7) 2nd Mm II to Prego (me 10 to) 11 ran. Netewiy 1m 
*cap, good to Arm Aug 12 By Docraa (#-10) 5tfi boston 291 to John Ranch Devon 6 ran. 
Goodwood 1m 41 site, flood to fan My 28. El (Wane (8-0) won V ,,®n Musconto (pave 31 ft) 6 
ran. NmsnarkM im ri'cap, good to Urn Juft 18. Fandeogta (0-12} 2nd beaten sh hd la Fotompa 
Matawr (gave 7 to) 6 ran. York 1m h'sap. fan JUy 9. KCUatM (8-6) 2nd beaten '*1 ID Zatiaamkr 
(gave 8 to) 6 ran. HaydocR 71 40yd h eap, tom Aug 5. Hmtotxtonteta (7-13) won 41 from Halo 
Stmrena (gave 2 «| ifl ran. Goodwood Tm h'cap. fan July 28. Rangaflstter (MU won 3 *Bm 
Mwnop igovo 3 lb) 16 ran. Saisbtxy im 2f h'eap, good » tom Aug iQ. 
SELECTION: El GRano. 

3.70 WILLIAM HILL SPRING CHAMPIONSHIP (Group ft £40,66Q: SfJ 
(10) 

30i 331-230 KIND MUSIC (D)(B) (Pnnce B Al Kaftr)R Ccfat(Fq 4-9-0 _L Ptggotl 7 
502 302-314 SKY LAWYER (D) (Ecuna Chandre-Cazzi) R Ttwtom (Frt 5-8-0 —P Paquot 2 
303 200303 CHELLABTONPARK (B) (MrsCSmalley)BHobbs4*11-J Mortar 3 
30< 1-40221 SOflA (CJ>)(B) (Mrs M HWs) D Chapman 4-8-11-JJNKhoBs 10 
305 42442-0 BOLD BOS <D> (Capf M L«me») C Brittain 3-8-10-J* Robinson 6 
106 10-4002 FINE EDGE (D) (K AMi*a) J Tree 3-8-10 _-Pat Eddery 1 
307 020100 J0KACRI3 (U) (Mrs M Owton) P Fetarta 3r8-10 --..GStartay 8 
309 1110-30 TIME’S TIME (D) (LadyHSf George)WVKtwrtXii3-8-10-SCauthan 4 
310 32-000 CRIME OP PASSION (DJ (C WlWfiq O Laing3-8-7-WNmwite S 
3H 11-3401 HABSTI (C) (M Mutawe) J Dunmp 3-8-7---W Carson 

7-4 Soba, 2 Habibd, B Cnekaston Park. 10 Kind Music. 16 Fine Edge. 20 Others. 

FORM: Kbuf Music(M)nof ttfiref 11 siSayf BMblftKBib) S8r». AacMSfsJta. tkmJuna t7 
Slry Lawyer (9-4) wan hd trom Rad fttoet (gave 4 Bh^10 ran. Longchemp 51 atkfcjmry aoftJMtay 8. 
Sobs (9-0) »on 2*J from Fine Edge (me 9 b) wHi OiNtoMijn Pa* (roc 3 to) Srtltawn^Lla) 
ana jonecrfe (roc 3 W 8th beeisn <\J and Tbna'e ttae (rac 8 to) B8i boston owr 9 wtth Bold Bob 
nec 9 to) ms tartae Or PesataU (roe 6 to) imptaal T4 ran. Goodwood it ttta. Arm My 2S. NaWMT 
<^6hwon^ from Soho (gave 9 to) 15 ran. Nawmeikat H Btta. good July 7. 

3.40 G1MCRACK STAKES (Group ft 2-y-o: £41,761:6f) (S) 
401 440232 ADAM'S PEAK (A Blngley] DElawortiM-----| 
40Z 11 ALMAMOON (CO) (MAlMektoum)ThomaonJonasB-0—---TRoflOT B 
404 12 GARRULOUS (b) <JRowtos)iJLotarM -MComonon 3 
406 31100 KINGS ISLAND (CD) <D Scarfs) C Brtnam W) ---^Careon 2 
406 11110 OUR DYNASTY (D) (B Hcbsonj M Lambert 94)-PWgdary 4 
409 1111 PRECOCIOUS (Lora Tavistock) H Cecil 8-0---—j. Piggott i 

4 5 Precocious. 3 Al Mamoon. 7 Our Dynasty, 10 Garrulous. 20 Kings Island. 22 Adam’s 
F*Bk. 
FORM: Aden's Peek [B-St 2nd beonan 1’J la Hoyer (gey 10 ^ 8 raa_5atebury^71_atte. tinn Ally 
14. Al Mamoon (8-2) won SI from Rio Burn ftwefl 4 ran..rhysfc/f stta. Urn July 30. Ge/rrfljxnff-fr 
2nd beaten 3 to Al Mamoon (roc 9 lb) 5 ran. York Msflc firm, Jtfy B-ttjp 5S“S ^ *1 7th 
beaten over 5) to Godstono (level) 8 ran. Goodwood 8f ado. good »Jm July ZT. Qur Pyrwety 
18-11) Bet beaten 101 to Chief Stops- (tare014 ran. Ascot 6f erica, goot to fton June 14. PmcoMma 
rt-0) won tty Irom Saieda (roc 7 to) 7 ran. Goodwood Sf Sfta, good Co Urn July 2S. 
SELECTKmI Piecodoua. 

4.10 GALTRES STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £5.951:1m (12) 
SOI 142-00 CHALLANGMG (Mrs D BrooksJ B Hobbs 8-8-'mSSSSSL ’« 

* £38t 
504 >12303 ELECT w Ctemantl L Cunwo - , 

IS * 
iS «£ j 
*in MMm am acuetm n Air p Ormertoftmert G Wrtgo o-4--scaumsn i 

50t 112303 ELECT (J Ctemami L Cujnam M 
505 13-0022 ELVS1AN (A CXflreY) P Wafwyn 8-' 
507 400202 GLOWMO ENBSS (Mia H PhBfc 

513 BO-304 MAiBCA (A Budget!) B Hobbs B-4---r"“„ "l" “ 
2 Efyaian. 4 Elect 6 Hymenus. 8 (Stowing EmSwa. 12 Horton Una. IB CrWMga. 20 CMIfty. 2S 

ovmrs. 

140 CITY OF YORK STAKES (£3.631:7!) (6) 

Jupiter Island to be leniently 
handicapped despite the seven 
lb penalty incurred for beating 
Keelby Kavalicr at Newmarket. 

The exciunent did not end 
with the running of the Ebor. 
The Great Voltigeur Slakes 
produced candidates for both 
the Prix dc L’Arc dc Triomphe 
and the St Leger. Jobn Dunlop 
had considered beforehand that 
he might have been a shade 
optimistic in running Seymour 
Hicks in this group two three- 
year old test But the progress¬ 
ive coh endorsed his trainer’s 
judgment in emphatic fashion 
when quickening away from 
Dazari and Teenoso, the Derby 
winner. 

The disappointment of the 
race was the running ofSolford. 
The Eclipse Stakes winner was 
under pressure early in the 
straight and finished a well 
beaten fourth. 

Seymour Hicks has now won 
five of his Iasi six races for a 
syndicate of three Americans 
headed by Peter Brant. The 
BaUymore colt was certainly 
well bought for 125.000 Zrish 
punts by Tom Cooper of the 
BBA (Ireland) at KilL 

Michael Stoute was delighted 
with the running of Dazan and 

Cauthen ban 
is upheld 

Steve Cauthen. the 23-year- 
old jockey who is retained by 
the Lambotun trainer Barry 
Hills, lost his appeal against the 
eight-day suspension imposed 
by the Salisbury stewards last 
Wednesday for careless riding. 
Cauthen also forfeited his £130 
deposit. 

The appeal was heard at 
York racecourse yesterday by. 
the Jockey Clnb disciplinary 
committee, chaired by Sir John 
As tor, which lasted 65 minutes. 
Cauthen was legally represented 
by his solicitor Matthew 
McCloy who said “My client 
did not regard his riding as 
careless. He felt that the 
interference that did take place 
was caused not by his riding, but 
by the circumstances of the 
race.” The suspension starts 
from August 19-26 inclusive. 

York results 
GoinpGxx): 

2D0) WYKEHAM HANDICAP (3-y-tt 23.791 51) 

SHARPISH CH C by Shaipwi Up'RsntaHR 
ftcbmond-Watson) 9-7_XIBmar (B-4) i 

Dtongo br c by Music Bov- Young 
MamemafC Armstrong] 9-2—L Piggott (2-1) 3 
Mouit Kaflw b c by PiwAaHy- BovnuOenfK 
Hsu) fi-104)-W Canon (5-11 3 

Also Ron; 13-2 NorOsn Cmn (fifty. 14-0 
Best Bidder Mtn). 180 Jo-Andrew (5th). TOTE; 
Wbt £2.80. Viacom: E1S0, £1.80. OF; £150. 
CSF: £6.4(L B Hobbsot NowmwtaL im 0022 
sec. nr ToWmto. sn. fid. 6 raa 

2J5) MOORSTYLE CONVIVIAL (2-y-o: 
mnldflnr ES.346; 6f) 

DOUBLE SCHWARTZ B C by Dout* Form- 
Caseys PCT(A Smith) 9-0-1 Moreor (14-1) 1 

Tocbvs Bon ch c by Northern Dancer - 
Tiuiy YawdMWcuun Al Makfoum) 84) 

W R SMnbim (lt-4 bw) 2 
Pagan of Troy br c by Troy- Scarcely 
BJoss«d(Shaifc Mafumnad) M.W Careen 

(7-2) 3 

Also Ran; 7-2 Fohdl (WI). 84) Floxtaa Lad. 
14-0 Burgundy Star (Sth). Taygatus. 2SO 
Buow ttto Una (4th), July, Ufa Guam. Raman 
Bonnet 50-0 fine Recovery. Starter Hannah. 

TOTE: Wm £1630. PtaCac £330. £1.40. 
£1.40. DF: £2696 CSF: £49.69. C Nelson at 
Umbourn. sh. hd a. im 1287aac. 18 ran. 

fite Aga Khan’s three-year-old is 
now a 12-1 chance for the Si 
Leger with Corals. The New¬ 
market trainer has often en¬ 
joyed a successful Ebor meeting 
but he will be in a hurry to 
forget this particular occasion. 
Apart from providing the 
runners-up in the two big races 
with Abdoun and Dazari, 
Siome also had the mortifi¬ 
cation of seeing Tocave Bona 
beaten a short head by Double 
Schwartz in the Moorestyle 
Convivial Stakes. 

The Northern Dancer colt 
appeared to be cantering two 
furlongs from home but was 
then left behind as the winner 
quickened. “Walter said that 
the two-year-old was hit over 
the head” by a jockey's whip al 
this point,” It unsettled Tocave 
Bona and he lost the rhythm of 
bis stride'', the trainer said. 

But nothing can detract from 
the merit of Double Schwartz's 
performance, who amazingly 
finished third on his only 
previous appearance at Hamil¬ 
ton Park, Charlie Nelson, who 
trains the Double Form colt for 
Alex Smith, now intends to take 
on Vacarme in the Mill Reef 
Stakes at Newbury. 

Ripon coup 
for Calver 
Lester Piggott. who visits Ripon 

on Suntrday for the first time in 
five years, has been engaged by the 
local trainer. Peter Calver. to 
partner Cree Song in the Great Si 
Wilfrid Handicap. This will be 
Piggou's first mount for the Ripon 
trainer. 

Calver will be employing two 
champion jockeys on the same 
afternoon bcause Jonjo O’Neill 
partners Foggy Buoy (or him in the 
Malvcm Handicap Chase at 
Hereford, 

Sara Cumani. the wife of the 
Newmarket trainer. Luca Omari, 
gained her first success under Jocky 
Club rules when winning the 
Bottom Brothers Stakes on Ivelosi- 
raywav at Groat Yarmouth yester¬ 
day afternoon. 

Kclosunyw-ay seemed to be living 
up to her name as the runners 
turned into the straighL But Mrs 
Cumani easily made up lost ground 
as Ivelosunyway pulled her way to 
the front well inside the final furlong 
and held on lo beat Big Oar. 

(3.10) TOTC-EBOR HANDICAP (£27.662: Im 
<U) 

JUPITER ISLAND B G by It PflOdy- Mrs 
Mo3S(S ThnadwoH) 4-9-0..J. PtajM (9-1) 1 

Abdoun b c by Luthier- AJrique{H H AGA 
KHAN) 4-9-1_WRSiwiDum (13-2 law) 2 
Morgan’s Choice eh h by Reilanca II- Plows 
tCHa)8*8-4__^MeGtons(i8-iJ 3 
Band b c by Btehanay - Ptave ( R 
Hofflngswartty 3-W..WCrwi7-1) 4 

Also Ran: 132 Mubarak of Kuwett. 9-1 
GKoran. 12 Amttanc*. Another Sam. Ksetoy 
Kavefer (5m). 18 Wonderful Surprise. 20 

Habibti has the right 
credentials for 

l York championship 

DF. £3990. CSF: £59-83 7TOCAST: £917. IS, C 
Brntsm at Newmarket. 1^1.31.3m 01J08SC. 18 
ran. nr SnsckM Pin. DanraNar. 

3.40 OREAT VOLTKSBIR STAKES (3-y-cc 
£34.136: im4i) 

SEYMOUR HICKS b cby BoDymora- Sarah 
SKldons(P Brant) 8-7-.W Canon (11-2) 1 

Dazari br c by Rsfktno- Damosa(H H Aga 
Khan) 8-7 WRSwtobum (10-1) 2 

Tasooso b c by Youtfj - FiwoatyE MoHerf 9- 
D_---,X Piggott (Evens lav) 3 

Also Ran: 154 SoHom (4lh)200 Laughing 
Ud (501) 5 ran. 

TOTE Wkv £420. Places: £1.«0. £2.40'. DF: 
£11.40. CSF: £40.49. J Duntop at Anatoal 3L 
M.anJ3L97MC 

By Michael Phillips, i 

The finish of the WjUiara Hill 
Sprim Championship at York today 
ought to be between those two fast 
fillies. Habiu and Soba. now the 
King's Stand Stakes winner Sayf-EJ* 
Arab has dropped by the wayside. 
Nothing would give the big 
Yorkshire crowd more pleasure 
than the sight of their great local 
favourite. Soba. winning this race, 
as she is trained not 20 miles from 
the course. 

However, it still goes against the 
grain to oppose Habibti. The winner 
of the Lowther Slakes at this 
meeting a year ago. Habibti was 
seen in her true colours again al 
Newmarket in July when she 
dominated the July Cup. She had 
looked a sprinter pure and simple 
when earlier in the season she foiled 
to last the mile of both the IG0Q 
Guineas and (he Irish equivalent, 
and the victory over Soba. On Stage 
and Salieri at Newmarket provided 
the conclusive evidence. 

Habibti has never raced over so 
short a distance as today's five 
furlongs and it is possible she could 
be run off her feet this afternoon bv 
one so fleet of foot as Soba. who was 
at her best when she heat Fine Edge 
and Chellasion Park in the 
Goodwood dash, the King George 
Stakes. However, therr is no 
shortage of speed in Habibifs 
pedigree. She is by HabitaL who was 
the sire of the very fast filly 
Marwclt. and sbe is but of a full 
sister to D'Urberville who won the 
King's Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot 
in his heyday. 

Furthermore with a strong pair of 
quarters Habibti looks the epitome 
of a top-class sprinter. Chellasion 
Park and Kind Music chased 
Sharpo home on this occasion Iasi 
year. They look destined to pick up 
only the crumbs again as Habibti 
and Soba vie for the honours. 

Just as the sprint gives the 
impressrion of being the proverbial 
two-horse race, so too does the 
Gimcrack Slakes, a match between 
Al Mamoon and Precocious, neither 
of whom has experienced defeat. 
One has clearly got to give way this 
time and it could be Precocious 
whose four victories have all been 
over only five furlongs. On the other 
hand Al Mamoon has won twice 
over today's distance of six furlongs, 
the first of those victories being on 
today's course. It was after that race 
that his trainer. Harry Thomson 
Jones, described him as the best 
two-year-old that he had galloped 
this ' year and that was quite a 
compliment. 

4.15 LOWTHER STAKES (2-y-o: “U** 
£15832:6Q 

PRICKLE b { by Starowi Up- Jungte 
Quoan(P Piayofl 8-11—LPqgon (11-4 lav) 1 

DMftabla gr toy Lout Gravte- BaWa- 
rms(Mf9JCort»it)B-ll Cawtan (9-2) 2 
Ctiapal Cottage br I by Homrg- 
MaydByMoiody(HSongster)9-2f Hute(3-1) 3 

Also Ran: 11-2 Paabtes (4tfi). 15-2 
HusMeeflO. 16 Bryony Rom (8m). 25 Plaits 
(5th). Thu s Express. 33 Ctepoppy- 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win: E3.40. Placoc Et.50. £150. £1.20. 
DF £8.50. CSF: £14.29. H Owl at NawmaHtet 
2y.nk.1m 1224 sao. 

4A5 LONSDALE STAKES Panalty Vatoa 
(E7.354: 21) 

CRUSADER CASTLE C Ch by Tha Mtostrat- 
MOa Flours (PMoflon) 4-9-6 

■Pat Eddary (14-11 l 
Vcjyart ch ctoy Star Appeal- VemUrfMre J' 
do RothecnM) 4-9*2_E HWa(B-i) 2 
Forward ticty Caro-Tipping Tim* (N Hunt) 
4-9-2---LPtggattlS-l) 3 

Ateo Ran: 7-2 lav ZJbt (5tn). 4-1 Karagar. 
7 SanuNa Man 10 Britsh (Sity 13 Fuam Spa. 
IS Tom Seymour. 20 DtMHo Wrjmpod. 33 
Saraziyr. 50 Fareor (4ih) Fortune's Gian. 13 
raa 
TOTE- WHr E17.B0. Pteeas: £3.90. £1.90. 
£240. DF: £69.10. CSF: £112.87.1 Batang al 
Kingclera 2-y 2S1/21,3m 3035 sac. 

Raring Correspondent 

Al Msmoon's next race was at 
Ripon where he won Jhe Craibornc 
Stakes by five lengths from Rio 
Riva who was within an inch ol 
winning his folio wing race at 
Salisbury. These days you oppose a 
two-year-old trained by Henry Cecil 
al >our peril but in this instance I 
think that there is justification in 
taking a chance with Al Mamoon as 
it is possible io pick boles in 
Precocious's form. 

Our Dynasty, the disappointing 
favourite of the Coventry Slakes ai 
Rasa) Ascot, will relish' the softer 
ground, but Thomson Jones has a! 
line on him through Maajid. 

The word from our Ncwmarkci 
correspondent is that Preobrajenska 
will run well in the Prince of Wales's 
Slakes even though she lacks the 
experience of the other seven 
runners, notably the emphatic 
Goodwood winner. Milord, and 
Rocket Alert, who was runner up to 
Desirable at Ascol But ihc 

conditions of this race enable: 
Preobrajenska to draw a healthy 
weight allowance. Apparently she 
has inherited a lot of speed from hex 
sire. Double Form. 

Willie Carson also has a good 
chance of winning the Great 
Yorkshire Handicap aboard Tom 
Ofcfccr now that the sting has gone 
out of the ground. He is reputed to 
be better now than he was when he 
finished a dose third behind Dazari 
and Moon Jester in the King George 
V Handicap at Royal Ascot. 

Spanish Place, my selection for 
the City of York Stakes, is another 
who will relish the ground. His 
chances are powerful on his running 
against Muscatite and Toleomo in 
the Craven Stakes in the spring 
when the ground was soft. 

Afte finishing second in his last 
three races, one of which ivas the 
Royal Hunt Cup. Fandangle surely 
has a golden opportunity of going 
one belter in the Bradford and 
Binglev Handicap, where Silver 
Season. Mauritzfomein and Range¬ 
finder could form the nucleus ofnis 
opposition. Finally Hlysian will be 
hard to beat in the Galtres Slakes il 
she runs as w«Jl as she did in the 
Nassau Stakes at Goodwood. 

2.45 DAWLISH HURDLE (3-y-o novices: £523: 2m tft 
15) 
1 1 BIO SPIEL . (CO) MPtpB 10-12-.PLoacti 
2 F41 TYPESET (B) J Batar 10-1Z-WlSWms 
4 MAXIM AIN s Cote ID-7   -V McKevttt 4 
8 43 TOMMYTUOORJOoitanrHonw 10-7_ JNoten 
7 0 JE REVKHS C Jamaa l 0-2-3Mcf4aRy 
11-10 Big Sp©L 3 Tommy Tudor. 4 Typeut, B MfcdHtein. 10 Jfl 

Ravwns. 

3.15 WHITESTONE CONDmONAL JOCKEYS 
HURDLE, (handicap: £689:2m If)(5) 

3 000-1 tmrrTTHGTON (CD) IG Batang 5-12-0 (7 «J 

4 1/PtH INDIAN SONS (B) J King B-11-1 --jSSwr 5 
5 USrrfMTMUPIpa7-lM3P4ki-1 Sampson 5 
6 1331- WSS SADDLER ft Hodges 7-10-12 . -ChriMfns Ybum 5 
7 P0P-9 IRISH NOBLE R Ptoaomb* fl-ID-12-—POoudW 

13-8 MBty Fantan, s-2 WMtbngun. 7-2 Irdai Song. SMn Saddbr, 
BlrWtNobte. 

3.45 'MOUSETRAP1 CHASE (handicap: £1,542: 
2m If) (6) 

1 0003 SAINTLY SORREL (CD) WRahar 9-11-10 .—.H Dntea 
2 3300- SH0TANG R PfflWnsB-n-2...MrWttama 
3 FP-U2 S0CG JINKS WCtejr7-1M --— - - 
4 OFP-1 SIR TACKS (D) RTtodgro 11-10-8 (E«4J* Hobbs 4 
5 UPMF OUtHAMLADBEZtttmSm ID-ID-6 Wfyw 
S 3-312 OREYDOLPTOl (BkCOl JBrtfltey8-10-4(5«0 

QDWN 

11-BSr Taekfl. 9-4 Gray DoOMt, 4 Some JWta, 8 Saintly Sonw, 12 
Durban Lad. 16 Sneang. 

4.15 HEAVrTREE HURDLE (novice selling: £598: 
2m If) (10) 

3 mg BflXTSNERONThanaon9*11-*-Mural 7 
4 mm- DfiCOYLADMRp*M1-3----PUteCh 
5 P338- EASY GO M Pipe 5-11-3  --fl Damte 4 
7 ' U! BEAU J Thomo 5-11-3.--PScuewnoro 
9 mn BBS7IgS8CAPTAWHHodgo*S-1l-3-:-r-- 

10 00-23 SCOT BENNETT (B> jjamina 5-11-3 ~„_J7rsnasmo 

Devon & Exeter 
as:£52S:2mTfl ” **»■ «rkwwcTho^ws-n-a-rA?5*5? 
«. ww. UII 1V ,, . MMVMI a Phuu S.1L19 . .   U RirtimCSS 

10 00-23 SCOT tS-11^1__i FigiieaiTio 

5-2 Scot Bennett. 7-2 Le Buu. 5 Easy Go, 7 Sir Domino. 8 Sridoon. 
10 Decoy LW. 12 Biiy'i Hero. 14 oDwra. 

4.45 CHURCHTOWN BOY CHASE (novicos: £1,054: 
2m if) (10) 
f 0801 BAROGUOSON (CO) N Kamck 6-11-3 -M Yoomen 7 
3 0PP0- CURTIS HOUSE NAvcSIle 7-10-12_MrAwfitte 4 
4 040-4 LEADING ARTIST NGasMM 6-18-12 ...._.J Francome 
6 000-3 OWSI GAIL J King 7-10-12 __-ACtrroS 
7 0404- SAN BEM9TO W R WKSsms 8-10-12—-- - 
t P/0 SANPIRO W Turner 9-10-12 --Mbs Turner 7 
9 SHARO. C TrieMns 11-10-12_R Mam 

10 POPfO SMALL TOli D Tuckar S-lO-12  - - 
11 Pfi£/0 SWALLOW HILL R Hodges 8-10-12.......-RUntey 
12 40F-2 PRESCEENA WOOD P Taylor 5-10-7-.PWantef 

54 Lowfag AnteL 3 PraecMM WoodL 4 Barprito Son, 0 San Bflrfitt, 
18 Swallow m. 12 «han. 

5.15 B1CKINGTON HURDLE (novk»s: £515: 2m If) 
(10) 
1 P-PPl HENNYFOND4Jonlota7-11-0  -iFrancoma 
2 000-0 ken LAKE fi Plnoorftai 10-11-10 --- - 
3 oom- SutELEo fist FYwdtey 8-ii-fl_j: Smith 
4 OP-00 PAfiDI WCKELWTumor5-11-0-.MO'HrtOraA 
SP1D04- PUR8®EAREREBflO»7-1t-C -fSoKtomon 
8 pp-30 aLBST FUER WRWH6ama3-n-0--RM*mn 4 
7 0080- CULM POUT N Oowm WM---_J4rD*un 
9 MW- CHOICE M Otorar 5-1M  --—___P Hobbs 

10 F- GALLANT LE BOWER R Frost 7-10-8-Mr Frost 4 
11 3004) DICTA DEN (8) I Wartle 4-10-7-S SmKh Ecdw 

2 Henry Font 100-30 ^»a Chetea. M Dicta Dan. 6 PuraaMfitw. 8 
Stam Hter, 10 MMted Ftet. 12 OttteTS. 

Devon selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

2.45 Big SpieL 3.15 Misty Fantan- 3.45 Sir Tacks. 4.15 
Sir Domino. 4.45 Leading Artist. 5.15 Henry Ford- 

4rW 

, - -- lY#- 

Two heads are better than one is the view of SccrlanC's 
McAllister and Mann. (Photograph: Ian Stev-ari). 

Parkin can add t 
his golden year 

STATE OF GOMO: Dwwr: Hard. Varmowh. 
Firm. Yoric Good. Tomorrow Sandcwn: Fum. 
ClMHter. Good. 

OFFKUAL SCRATCHINGS: Uuram Petnw 
Cnampagne Stetaa Doncaster: Execuuva 
Man. Jo NoMa. M4I Rm( StakM Nevcbgr^-. 
Dfeamsoar. Executive Men. Flying Chuoers 
Sufas Dancester Drsamcoat Hoover Rtas 
Mub Ascot Paramoum. Royal Lodge Stakes 
Ascor JoNo&ie. 

5.15 FALMOUTH HANDICAP (E4.21A: tm It) 

WHISKY TALK bre by Wolvartla - Lltna HOs 
[G Stawtonage) 3-8-fl-GS«rtay(l2-l) 1 

Music Lover b c by Gay Fandango - in the 
Clover (K MecPtwaar) 4-8-7 j Mercer (14-1) 2 
Sagamore b c by Segaro - VWUKfika (E 
Naughun) 4-8-3-_....W Carson (13-2 tav) 3 
Riveraida Artist br c by Aihmore - Sea 
Music (S Mason) 3-8-8—.—^.W Newnea (8-1) 4 

Also Ran: 9 BaaU Boy. Fawnso (5thL 
Fattnoroa Mannar. 12 Munto. 9ieelworta. 
WRns Rang*. 14 Airtfvp. Aymam, Crown. 25 
Changed m Mint). 33 Bed MtojtnU. Mydrone. 
Coley (Bth). 17 ran. 
TOTE- Win: £17JM. PteMK £3^0. 13.00. 
£1.60. £180. DF. £239.40. CSF: E153.l2.Tn- 
casu C1JJ7B.T0. t BaMng at Ktogdere. 31. nk. 
NR Reside. M« Pierrette. 

TOTE DOUBLE: £37.70. 
JACKPOT nor won. PLACEPQT £71 85 

Doncaster acceptors 
DONCASTER CUP; Abdoun. Anomer Sam. 
British. Broken RaU. CermoSne. Conoett 
Crwwdar Garda. Dmurtunce Money. Double . 
Wrapped, End 01 The Road. Future Spa. 
GHdoran. Heaghkn. Indian. Kara oar, Karkour. 
Khairpour. Line Sincer. LitOe Wotl. Moumarn 
Lodge. Mubarak Ol Kuweit. Ofcf Country. 
Pnnce Mai. Rad Injun. RHwretto. Fbgte Regent. 
SamaXe Man. Tom Seymour. C4o&. To be run 
•l Doncaster. September a. 

Yarmouth resuits 
Going: Good io lam 

2.15 BOTTOM BROTHERS STAKES duties- 
£1J93:1m6f) 

IVELOSTMYWAY br » by Rel>o - Lost Path 
(Mra D Zurcher) 3-9-3_..Sara Cumani (5-ij 1 

Big Oar_ _ Jenny Goulfflng (7-2) 2 
Rowe reaver Led___Gay Arber(t2-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £5.70. Places: £1.60. EV30. 
£3.60. DF: £9^) CSF £22.12 L Cvmam at 
NewmarVeL nk. 41. Boyna (KKMOtev) 4th. 10 
ran. 

24S PLEASURE BEACH STAKES (2-y-o 
Belling: E7W: 5125yd) 

CAPTTVA b r by Bay Express - R eta do (J 
Sullivan) 8-5-- HAS 0-1 lav) 1 

Abie Don —.... , G Duifieid (8-1) 2 
Mareema---I Matthias 18-n 3 

TOTE; Win: £3.20. Places: £1.70. £1.50. 
£3 JO OF: CIS 80. CSF; £27.14. J Hntaev el 
NewmartaL 2-l r. sh hd. FairmSa Gambler (9-2) 
4th. 10 ran. Sold F Sian 4.800 gns.NR. Lonach 
Cottage. 

3 15 FRANK STONE HANDICAP [3-y-O. £2.119. 
61) 

HOT ROLL b I by Hot Soar* - Chanmmg Rofl 
(R Tikkod) 7-12--AWWSSI12-1) 1 

Guntrtpe Centenary -J Reid (9-2) 2 
Krakow... ..AKhnberfayIH-2) 3' 

TOTE Wire £3.00. Place* r>J0.£220. 
£1 JO. DF: £23.60. CSF: £56.57. B Hanbury al 
Newmarket sh hd. I'J. Northair lll-2) 4th. 
Memoria In Etama (2-1 lav) 8 ran. 

3.45 HALL QUAY STAKES (DN12-y-o: maiden 
rases: £i .035.7f) 

SHADttJYA b t by Red AJen- ShearajH H 
Age Khan) 8-1 f._A Mmeerfey (9-ZJ J 

Snrn.__N Day (4-1) 2 
CtwtmriAIWr...1 Reid (14-1) 3 

TOTE Win: EJM Ptacas: Cl SO. £2.*0, 
C2.B0. OF: £8.00. CSF: £20.99 M Stouta al 
Newmarket. 3L 1'v C^ypso 
Oueen (7-2) 40il2 ran. 

4.15 LONGSHORE HANDICAP Penalty Values-. 
(£1.774:711 

HABAT RAAPHORST c by Hittfte Gtary - 
Reedy (WNuy)4-8-4 .- ..CABen (6-< FavJ 1 

VettoanWay_JC Bradshaw (4-1) 2 
u£?a Romeo_MHBs (11-21 3 

TOTE Win- £2J50 Ptecm: £1^00. £2.10. 
Cl50. DF: £3.00. CSF. £785. M RyWl t 
newmerket 41,4L Trooper Sergeant (15-2) 4th 
Stan. 

4.45 EVE STAKES (S-y-tt mwdert: ipprentlces: 
£t .(J33:1m| 

KYROOTA bf Cby Retance n- Arw Barry 
(J SutcfiKe) B-9--B Carter (IB-1) 1 

Noble Blood-..-■■JBteta.rt-^ 2 
Ronnie____.._.S0ennwon(2(M) 3 

TOTE Win: £15.40. Races: E2M. £2J0. 
£5.70. DF: £414.70. CSF. £94.66- “ ToroAms 
it Newmarket-•!. a. Lucy ReynoldB (2-1 tav) 
African Dream (i^1)4th. li ran. 

5.15 COBHOLM STAKES (maldene: C1.03& Tm 

2D 
ON THE TO AN b c by SaltuM - Fenland 

Quean (Fate ALMjtawmi 3-a-i 
A Wan (5-2 Fav) 1 

Centewter--- J Reto[6-U 2 
Gentle Down-T Rogers (3-f) 3 

TOTE: Win: BL2D. Placw: £1^0. £280, 
Cl .60. DF: 6540. CSF: £1788. F Durr at 
Newnurtat iy. 3L Mario** Wood ff-1) 4#l 
10 ran. 

5.40HALL QUAY STAKES (Drv 8:2-y-O; miiden 

mts: nj&S: J-r) 
TAPACULO gr f by Ti0 on Wood- 

Su«ttiam(ljjdyP«uhgpni 8-n • 
PYoungliMOJAv) i 

BtnhyTop.-GfoiitW'i) a 
Rosea* Park-AMactay(12-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £188. Placet: £180. £150, 
£1.00. DF: £2.10. CSF: £4-64. B H*itoury ai 
Nowmartal V.3-LMeEgnt50-1 4th. 11 ran. 
NR Free Guwrt. Dedudlen iDp to £ TOTE 
DOUBLE: C33JO. TREBLE' £785 (Paid an two 
(aga or*y- PLACEPOT: 69580. 

Devon & Exeter 
£45: Cofcten Match O-lt 2. Hmafian Hut [7- 
tj: 3, Street As Pte (20-it 8 Ran Kyoto 
FEW. 
3.15; TOPEKA [5-U 2, TM Onvnoroo (4-1): 3, 
Paroetowwn (9-4) Fay). 
3.4&: l, Ateoo (4-5 Fori: 2, OecVW Wflde (1M). 
3. Gaflent Rede J8-U 5 R*n. NR Bannoekbum. 
415. 1. Seat Bannatt (94 Favt 2. Rantoai 
Captah (9Jt 3. Once BWan (114). 6 Ran. 
4.46 i. Chfa BtacMool (14 F«k 2. Metro 
MffiicI (5-1.2 Ran 
5.-15: Chcteaa Bar (114 Fav): 2, KnigM of Lore 

3 Fatten Song (3-1J. 11 Ran. NR 

By John Hetmessy. 
Phillip Parkin will surely be the 

centre off attraction on several 
counts at Sunningdale these next 
three days. He enlres the British 
Youths' (under 121 .golf champion¬ 
ship over 72 holes of ihe New 
Course not only as the holder in 
search of a second successive title, 
not only as a Walker Cup player, no! 
even only as the reining Amateur 
champion, but also as a British 
representative, along with Nick 
Faldo, in the dollar-laddcn World 
Scries at Akron. Ohio, next week. 

One way and another, it had been 
a golden year of achievement for 
Parkin, whose rather tenuous 
residential thread of Welsh citizen¬ 
ship. deprived him of a place in 
yesterday's traditional curtain-rais¬ 
er. the match between England and 
Scotland. Whether or noi Parkin 
succeeds Peicr Bcnka 11967-8} as the 
only previous winner of the Youths' 
in successive years, he dews 
certainly follow in the 1982 
footsteps of Marlin Thompson as 
the Amateur champion competing 
ai this humble level. 

With due respect io Thompson, 
now a professional. Parkin had the 
added satisfaction of winning the 
Amateur in the year of a home 
Walker Cup match and therefore in 
the face of a strong American 
challenge.' 

Track back through the records 
and you find an unbroken array ol 
American winners of the Amateur 
on such occassions for two decades. 
The credentials are impeccable. 

A second member of this year’s 
Walker Cup team is in ihe field. 
Lindsay Mann, buttressed by a 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Girls with 
‘military’ 

aspirations 
From Jenny MacArthnr 

Frauenfeld 
Eleven nations, including Bulga¬ 

ria. Poland and the Soviet Union, 
arc contesting the team event for the 
European ihrec-day event cham¬ 
pionships which start here m 
Switzerland today with the dressage 
phase. Fittingly, for a competition, 
which is often referred, to on the 
Continent as ■‘The Military" 
because of its army origin, (he. 
championships arc being held on 
Frauen fold's racecourse which is in 
the middle of an active military 
training area. 

Britain’s all-women team beaded 
by Luanda Green, the world 
champion, with the Australian-bred 
Regal Realm, are defending the 
team title which Britain won at 
Horscns in Denmark two years ago. 
Unlike the Horscns course, which 
was considered unncccessarily 
difficult, the cross-country here is 
testing but fair. 

Mrs Green said alter walking ic 
"It is a nice course but that doesn't 
mean it is easy. There are few 
alternatives, so the horses will have 
to be very fit as there will be a 
temptation to go fast- It is a long 
course, longer titan Badminton." 

Loma Clarke was more wary 
about some of the forces but said 
cheerfully: "I've been looking 
forward to this and nothing I have 
seep on the course has stopped 
that." 

The chef d'equipe. Major Mal¬ 
colm Wallace, cmpahasized that it is 
a more technical course than the 
one at Luhmuhlen last year where 
Britain won (he world champion¬ 
ships. “Then? are lost of questions 
one after another. Riders have gottc 
concentrate a hundred per cent all 
the way round." 

Major Wallace has lei the team 
work out among themselves the besi 
order in which to ride. Diana 
Clapham on Windjammer goes first 

followed by Mrs Clarke on Danville 
with Virginia Holgale and Night 
Cap in the crucial fourth position. 

All four horses plus Mystic 
Minstrel (hf mount of Rachel 
Bayliss the individual rider, passed 
the veterinary examination yester¬ 
day morning. 

The main threat to the British is 
likely to come from the French and 
the Germans. Included in the latter 
team is Helmut Reihemcier, ihe 
defending individual silver medal 
winner. 

Of his all-girt team. Major- 
Wallace said yesterday: “It doesn’t 
bother me. but I must admit I would 
rather have to leg-up Richard 
Meade after he had smashed his 
teeth in a fall than one of the girls - 
hut they are all lough and 
determined." 

Golf Correspondent 

Scottish supponmr. c.ist that 

includes Stephen Me Lllis'f. winner 

of the L>:ham Trophy at the surtet 

the season, and Argus Mo:r. s.''nn-_r 

of the national youth championship. 

There is. on the other hand, j 

solitary Irish onto. Bnan Anderson, 

the youth champion at home ar.d 

now using Sanningualc ns a port of 

call on the way to the Dnu:in v Rest 

of Europe south match in Italy next 

ucck. 
England's hopes would seem lo 

lie with Craig Laurence. -Ahn 

upstaged his seniors i» «jruns I':: 

English champion--h;p a; wc-.- 

tw-orth nearby n » ccV. nr va« * •' 

led the way in the match .igta.-'-r 
Scotland with a -.icier, on the l.v-i 

green against Mot. He achieved a 

birdie four, but it went largely w 

waste v-hen Moir hooked unplajab¬ 

ly and took six. 
The roles were reversed in the 

second match when Roger Roper 

hooked on the old course and '••'•r.k 

five to Mann's four. Therrafirr 

Scotland had marginally the better 

of it. 

FOURSOMES (England nnm» (if-tl D G.ito’rt 
»nd R Ropor bl A Mw and C Msnigemiru1 1 
and J. ti Davis and C Laurancp ftsired *vn-» L 
Mann and S McAllister S Sorority and ,M 
lYaDtrar lest to E WTson and J Mingan .i ^nn 3 
R Parc and I Spaikes Halved wen K Hird and M 
Campbofl R BaidUey and C Eassott h«v»9 
WiFi R Giegan and C Siewnn. FcurscRwa 
result England Scotland 2’>. 
SINGLES: LomBrco W Mow <ji*> note Rnr«r 
lost to Uarvi cne Me Dans 6! McAucJw r.vo 
and on*. Gittoro tost in Mont^arsne and 
one. Bardstay W M^-qan icur a™ 
Ba«en lest to Camoteta tv/o ana on*. Wc“f ■ 
losi to Hird (no and ore. Saarkcs to 
Stewwt TWO and one Bottomtey losl to Grptjan 
ona hot*. Park Bl WtK.=n inr»9 and on.- 
England 4. Scotland 6. Match result. England 
5',. S coda no 5‘. 

TEMMIS 

Rage gets 

By Lc« ine Mair 

Far from leaping the net to 
congraiul2ie his opponent at the end 
of a three set match in tite third 
round of the IS ind under 
Prudential junior grass c«*i:ri 
championships a: Eustbcurn:. 
David Shann tossed his racket over 
ihc umpire's chair. Shann. who !: •.! 
t-ti. 6-3. 6-2 to the No 6 seed. Fen 
Knapp, had rightly been in trouble 
wilb ihc toumamem referee. Nick 
McCaltum, for his on court 
behaviour. 

Bclore he losi his cool. Shann. 
impish and unpredictable, played 
some of the most waichable tennis 
of the day. His touch shots were j 
dclighL and his vollcjing full of 
confidence and control. Though 
Knapp survived, two niher seeds 
went dowTi. Paul Coyle and Rodn;y 
Jeffreys. Coyle picked up only one 
game in each km against Anion 
Lakatos, a young man who. in 
fairness, is a somewhat disconcert¬ 
ing opponent in that he ts r*c* 
handed on both wings. Jeffreys, for 
his part, lost 4-6. 3~6, to ‘Jason 
Goodall. 

Among the girls. Sarah Longboi- 
tom caused the only upset when she 
put out Alison Grain, the No 6 seed, 
bui ihe youngster who made the 
greatest impact was Daw n Newberj. 
Miss Newbery. who hails frem 
Buckinghamshire, los: 4-6. 1-6 to 
the No 3 seed. Sara Suftivan. but her 
cheerful uninhibited style and cncj 
of “Oh. bother”, brought a 

delightful touch of the schorl 
hockey field spint to a game peopled 
by Hide professionals. 

BOYS' SINGLES. 18 AND UNDER: TUrf 
J Goodall H R JBffrBYS. S-<, 5-2. B Knapp -j O 
Sham, 1-6,5-3.5-2: A LW.GS W F CcrJB > 
6-1. 

GIRLS' SINGLES, IB AND UNDER: t'-'rtt 
rouneb S NicKoteor hi S VJMeir.sn 6-2. 6-d S 
Lonoboaom bt A Grant. 6-3. S 5*ir W rf 
Chartttm. 6-3.6-2: G Sullen tit D Nevcc.-,-. C- 
4.6-1. 
BOYS' SINGLES, 14 AND UNDER: M P«rt!v>/ 
W A WocOs, 6G. 6-i. & Taylor Dt G Cnc. 3-5. 
6-3. 6-4; U Nganca di G Ptbks. 7-5. 5-0. A 
Fisner WT Paton. 8-4. w. 
G!RLS‘ SINGLES. 1* AND UNO£* M En-'iet 
IX 8 Loosomore. 6-3. 6-£; L Stem ft: C 
Baaman. 6-2.2-6. 6-0. S Gainan ttS Tmnts. 
6-4.6-3. A FitirTsng ft S 6-1.6-3. 

CtNaNATTi. Oriity FteSnund (US u-fc-v. 

MtWvafl, fi-3, 6-2: A Jarnd 4, ft C Rfttafr- 
v«so4n <Ff). e-S. 6-a F Genreias /Pttra) ft S 
Sawmien (Sure). 6-2. 6-7.6-1; K Curran t>"t 
prn Gttekeon. 6-3.6-3: S Oswon tr. R Tirnpf. 
T-5. 3-e. r s**gprcw>v mom) w e 
Tetattor.S-a. 5-7.6-z J MaEvos ft S Mongn 
(totfiat. 6-2. B-1: L 5telanM bl H Com^rdl 

Si- 1 ic*8'bl C 
5-4; V GftufartB M R Hflcwi. 

g-J. 6-^: P Ftamtng ft h SupgsirpiTi ciw-Sj, 

STOWE. Vormonl Flntt round ti:5 
s»t«1W Fnzo»ald (Aus) ft J Ea.-o«ak. f-i 
6-7. 7-5; Van WmTskv ft VV F«k [?3l>. 6-C. 
6-7. B-t: 1 Dtowtt (Atai ft J Kn1* (EA'. 2-4 
3-1. rafted; D w l Naslxso (Ron). ?-i'. 



SPORT 

GOLF 

Faldo or Marsh 
could upset odds 
on Ballesteros 

By Mitchell Platts 
The hottest favourite in York, number one spot. The old adagr of 

apart from a few thoroughbreds horses for courses favours Marsh, 
owned by Robert Ssagsicr. ts who won this title at Fulford in 1976 
Severiano Ballesteros, who swines and again in 1*580. Twelve months 
into ihe £110.000 Benson and ago he shared the runners-up berth 
Hedges international. starting a with lan VSoosnam and Bob 
Fulford tod«n at ihc restricted odds Charles, ot New Zealand, 
of 3-1. Whether the phenomenal The prospect of a home-bred 
Spaniard wilt justify favouritism, as winner appears remote according ta 
he did in the Insh Open last Sunday, the record books. Not since the 
is a matter of conjecture, but if golf inaugural Benson and Hedges in 
•replied horse racing rules then he I9“l has J British plavcr prcvajlcd 
would be saddled »iih his fair share at Fultord. On that (Xcasion it was 
oflgjd. Tony jucklin who look his then- 

Greg Norman has carried a bigeer familiar place in the winners I 
burden this year. He siartrd ’^53 by enclosure and. although he suns ; 
having a kidney stone removed, this week as a 40-1 outsider, he is no 
Then came a cam lege operation, forlorn hope. In the Open at Royal 
and now. as he sstans his defence of Btrkdale jacfcfin siruch the ball »ilh 
this title. he is suiTerinc irom a much of his old authority._and he 
painful shoulder injury. The emphasised his form by finishing 
this title, he is suiTcrinc irom a much ol his old authority, ami ne 
painful shoulder injury. The emphasised his form by finishing 
Australian also came under jnack seventh m the Irish Open, 
irom colleagues on the tour who Wiih only £8.921 to show For his 
were inflamed by his comments that efforts this summer, it is becoming 
British placers were ’'gutless", increasingly likely that Jacklin will 
Whichever side you take in that lead the European team into action 
particular debate, the saddest aspect in the Ryder Cupb against the 
t< that Norman, fear from being I'njtcd States in October in a non- 
•*>mused at being ■’cold-shouldered" playing rote Yet. with £4o5.000 ai 
during th Open championship last stake in the final four qualifying 
month, now insists that his future is events, fortune could favour the 
in America. brave as Brian Barnes underlined 

According to Coral, who arc with his marvellous cflbn at Royal 
belting on the course. Nick Faldo. Dublin. 
and Graham Marsh of Australia. Barnes is now only three places 
have a better chance of upsetting the outside or the leading 12 in ihe 
odds on Ballesteros than Norman, money list, who will automatically 
Faldo, with four wins to his credit qualify It means thai the likes of 
this summer, is suit heading the 
official money lissl with £S2.&°.'. 
although Ballesteros <£b4.040i has 
loomed up as a contender for the 

Bernard Gallachcr. Sam Torrance. 
Eamonn Darcy and Gordon Brand. 
Senior, currents m the wrong end of 
that dozen. a*v now anxious 

ATHLETICS 

Bennett withdraws 
following snub 

Bv Pat Butcher 

Todd Bennett has withdrawn from 
Britain's 4 x 400m relay squad for 
the European Cup final at Crystal 
Palace this weekend, due to being 
n«er looked for the indnidua! 400m 
berth. The competition inrohes only 
one athlete per event for each nation, 
and Bennett feels with some 
justification that he has a better 
claim to the place than Phil Brown, 
who is the selector's choice. 

Bennett went to see Frank Dick, 
the national coach, as soon as the 
names were announced, and was told 
that Brawn had been picked because 
hr appeared to be running Into form. 
Bennett's coach. Mike Smith, and 
yesterday that “Todd would have 

Bennett: overlooked 

■drawnfrom felt quite differently if Brown had 
y squad for achieved taster times, but that is just 

I at Crystal not the case." 
ue to being „ 
idtial 400m Bennett has a genuine gripe on 
irolvcs only the b»sis °r lhis season’s perform- 
each nation, ances. which have nonetheless been ' 
with some a disappointment from both his and 
is a better Brown's point or view. Last year, on 
Phil Brown. *he,r times and places in major 
„ competitions, Bennett and Brown 
rrank Dick, looked capable of getting close, if 
soon as the **®* under, 45 seconds for 400m this 

ind was told Jtar- 
ked because Their best performances came in 
K Into form, the Talbot Games a month ago. 
Smith, and when Bennett recorded 45.58 
would have seconds to Brown's 45.75 seconds. 

one of ihrre occasions, as Bennett 
V points out. on which he his defeated 
'Lj Brown this season. 

They were both eliminated in the 
jSjSfe semi-finals in Helsinki but com- 

bined with Ainslcy Bennett and 
Garry Cook and won the relay 

rasa bronze medal. If Bennett does not 
k, gg change his mind, then Krbs 
i. W"i' AkabosL who ran in the relay heat 
**■ and semi-final in Helsinki, wifi 
‘ ’ ^ Probably get tailed up. 

„ J||f There have been further accu- 
' WlH '■ations of positive drug tests in 

|r. * | Helsinki from an Scandinavian 
rf\: WggM newspaper. And Pertii Karvonea. a 

former steeplechase world record 
sflpll bolder, also said yesterday to the 

x vJjfeB; Finn is b daily Vusi Suomi that the 
strict doping tests had scored some 

4 /' athletics away, and had contributed 
•v * * to some of the poor results in the 
ked world championships. 

POOL PRpMOTEFlS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED m DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
AUG 13th 

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON ECi: ■ 
TREBLE CHANCE POOL 

22 Pt5.£48,407.65 -. 

215 PtS.£377.10 (Ay- 

21 Pts.£42.90 'JLq 

201 Pts.£10.80 Vp 

4 SUPER A WAYS... £15.20 lor iqp 

4 DRAWS.£42.00 lor I0p 

CRICKET POOL 

23 Pis.£1,480.40 . , 
fWit« Bonai tm IH>run,I \fltT 

23 Pts.£1,123.40 KV 
221 Pts.£64.20 
22 PIS.£28.10' “ 
3PU: 7-g-12-16-ie 28 37 
ZPU: 1 24 2S 30-48 

Eiorniel b Comn'iswn 
t.>t 30m jul\ 1981 - 35 6 > 

Back G<?amTMtSWEEK! 
B/ZfTfSH-KOOTBALL Brief 

For Coupons & Perm Book write to: ZETTERS LONDONEC1P 1ZS 

LITTLEWOODS 

in 
mmr 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
22 PTS :Ma*>.. £301,458-00 4 DRAWS.£59-70 

21V2 PTS.£7.065-40 

21 PTS.£1,076-64 12H0MES.*<»'"> 

20VaPTS.£264-48 6AWAY5.£1305 

20 PTS.£32-24 

19Vz PTS.£7-60 
rnHMc C5«oca rinnignb n rat) at 

Akin hvidMdstovuUillflD 
Expenses and Commission 
30th Jury 1983- 30 9% 

Six Goes a Penny Treble Ctunca 
5 Dividends. 

- 22 pts (Max)—£134.159^50 
1 21\pts--El;111.05 
- 21 pta —_£179.80 

20^ pis «mnMiHHHHw£5225 
v 20 pts ---X7JJ5 

! &j»™« Commtesten for Mtfi 
Jiiy. 15S3-26i3% 

10 HOMES_,.£2.20 
(Nothmg Barred) 

H1-SCOR5 POOL 
BONUS PRIZE mcbdbig 

Hi-Scom Prize-£231.40 
HI-SCORE PRIZE.._£92.$0 
Wnring Match Nisnbm 3. IS. It. IS 
and 17. 
a«<us Pttza poM on 23 Homo Gosh, 

afaen DhManda 1« UnNa at IDp. 

*** ZSS.l5?AL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE S« GO€5 A 
PLNNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS YWTH THE INSTANT COPY 
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International Appointments 

AUSTRALIA STATE OF VICTORIA 
Ministry for the Arts 

DIRECTOR 
MUSEUM OF VICTORIA 

The Government of Victoria recently amolagamatcd the National Museum of Victoria and the Science- 
Museum of Victoria to term the Museum of Victoria. The Museum will develop, maintain. uiKMrUke 
research into and exhibit the SUHC collections of natural history. the history of human society and the history 
ofjcieneeandiccbnology. _ . . . „ . 
The Director will be responsible 10 the Council of the Museum of Victoria and the remtanenr Head. 
Ministry for the Arts for the overall management of ihe Museum and be repaired l0_°f^!0p 
plans, initiate innovative programs and maintain liaison with similar orpntsanons and relevant wkii« m 
Australia and overseas. 

ftWCT^nunasenaf ability w-nfi extensive management experience in a museum nr other lay ”“*** 
disciptinjry organisation. A sound l>nO»’ied^ oftnuscunt sen ices Bdesirtiwe. lOgeUtrr wvinan appropnair 
leniary quahticauon. 

Annual Salary 
vx ithm the range 547.500 - 55).0n3 plus 52.000 allowances 

T rrms of Appointment t _ . 
Initial aoi>3inirnctii will be for a maximum of five years and is renewable- Normal Slate Public service 
conditions will apply' including superannuation if desired, and assistance with removal expenses. 

Further information can be obtained from the Personnel Manager. Ministry for the Arts on «J5t SMSor 
by writing to the address indicated helow 
Applications should include the nomination ol'al least three referee*. l>-' marked conJidrnnat and forwarded 
no later than October «S. I *»S3 u>:- 

The Personnel Manager, 
Ministry' for the .Arts, 
168 Exhibition Street, 
MELBOURNE. 3000 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

GENEALOGIST 
Drtim sr.ervisv Revaivh Lim- 

•i.vt immnJuU- 

:,-r j (wriol^iri h* »otV in ihcir 
oU'.-.v ,n WmihevlkT Lvp.-r,en« 

m in aichoev cvmnhmI. 

j.iu' Jit miemr w (ii-fc and <«■ 
%r,i:nca» rcscaKU an ad' intap; 

Pi^jv. arptv weft lull t A i<J. The 

Vtaiuslns Gcttvatesisi. Pebrert 
laioip Rocirii Lid, Gonfnti 

RmA ilinknlcr. Spy TDD. 

telephone UISh2) h«lo". 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

PrcfcsSnXIo' CsteKC tC.A 

AsujSP-rd 'ex all agss. 

15-74 >.-5 Ctu-Sss.u3rrf'S 
25-iiyis L-usny.-EtTunOtanRisa 
35-Myr; P»sgressJndca:sWi 

Fun deuds in tree brnchurc- 

AAA CAREER ANALYSTS 
**.#.** 90 Ctooewier Place. Wi 
• 09 01-955 5452 [Z4hr»i 

I nnersity ol 
Birmutglum 

cm.PAPrvic.\r or cnglism 

ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 
RESEARCH 

Tfw tnuff'ily Mifnnav la awniil 
addiLionil Rnvr.utn VveulW In 
Lrviranrartiv -and Oramnkir 
soon a? ran b- .ifr.uuteo. lo win » 
ir.tm rn->aiied in .< viUMlanii.il pro- 
irtf 111 remeiiurioitai Lr\Kngrjpliv 
undrr in« dui-eiion of PrafnioT J 
M Sinclair 

salars U*.3in. l8 OSn prr an¬ 

num 

Tile appoinftnrnlv arn ,,i prr,i>n( fpr 
me period lo OevemljeT 1004. Dul 
rvleiiMOn lo a later data n und'-r 
i on-uderalmi, 4pWi|-j|ion' mr 
pan 'inw .w »eil a- lull lime povl* 
..ill hr ronvfdererf AppUcani' 
should i\a,r i-VMnenn- in Ejiglivn 
L.inpua'le uork m ftFl .U a 
-•nwr Inn. nwianals ,• mini 
Lcvicpnraphv. nranirnatical Vudv 

Anpiic allots to cnpie-i vnoum 
“ml lo the AvM'Janl R—jtslrar 
* Alin V,m»ervil>- ol Wirnilnghani. 
PO Bov SeS. Birmingham BIS 
CTT hi urii Septemher 198J rur 
iher parucuiaiv nwj he ohtainnt 
t»om P.iineW Hank'. Protecl Man 
aher. COBULD. 3ST BnMol Hoad. 
Birmingham B5 75»W 

FOOD/DRINKS .-FMCG 
management I K vacs. General 
PrtWn Tcs.jinoi t>nj Eiw'g 
Salev Marhetmg Purchasing 

Tel: 07S2O4467 
lor Lk'WC Lvl 

Senior Prrvonnei Apol3 

FLOOR MANAGER 
weeded lor \V 11 mUuranl Bniii. 
mi» Dei week. Would vuu 25-SB 
i ear old EAperlrnre and refer 
eneeo nscnlMl 

W rite lo. THt MANAGER 
Jl LIE’S 

1 SS PORTLAND HOAD Wit 

CZfCi HOUSING & 
4> DEVELOPMENT 

U1±J BOARD 
REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE 

The HOB is one of Che largest Statutory Boards in 
Singapore. As the sole autnoncy in public hous¬ 
ing. its current year development entails the 
management of SS3036 million capital budget 
and operational budget of SS986 million annually. 

To match our future development, we are seeking 
qualified professionals and administrators. The 
successful candidates will be working in a chal¬ 
lenging and meaningful environment with a high 
performance multi-disciplinary management 
learn. Candidates should have professional'good 
honours degree in the following fields:- 

« Architecture 
• Business Administration/ 

Corporate Planning/Finance 
• Structural/Electrical Engineering 
•Computing with emphasis on Data Base 

Design/Data Base Administration 
•Economics 
•Estate Management/Royal institution ot 

Chartered Surveyors 

Those without postgraduate degree or a first 
degree less than 2nd Upper Honours will only be 
considered if they have at least 5 years' post- 
qualifying experience. 
Selected candidates will be appointed in one of 
the following grades depending on individual 
merit-- 

Grade Gross Salary Range (SS) 
Per Annum 

Chtel Grade 
Senior Principal Grade 
Principal Grade 
Senior Grade 
Executive Grade 
Basic Grade 

S91.000 - Si05.000 
S77.000 — 591.000 
S7O.000 fixed 
SS4.000 — S59.Q00 
£44,000 — $56,000 
521.000— $56,000 

(1 pound = SS3.1 approx) 

We offer an attractive compensation package 
including:— 
• Annual Allowance of l monih'ssalaryorpropor- 

lion thereof. 
•Wage Increases as recommended by the Na¬ 

tional Wages Council: 
• Central Provident Fund contributions; 
• Accommodation Scheme lor Non-Cilizen staff: 
• Subsidized Medical and Dental Benefits. 
• 21 days Annual Vacation Leave; 
• Recreational Facililtes. 

If you are qualified to become one of our Senior 
Officers, please send your resume in strict confi¬ 
dence. outlining details of qualifications and 
working experience to the SECRETARY. Housing 
and Development Board. National Development 
Building. Maxwell Road, Singapore 0106, Re¬ 
public of Singapore. 

Closing date: 27 Aug 83 

Sales and Marketing Appointments 

BRAND MANAGER 
-PENSIONS 

Package in excess of £20,000 + car 
Based Croydon 

Consistent rapid growth in pensions business now necessitates the 

creation c>r this key new position to co-ordinate al external promotion functions. 

Part of ihe £7 5b National? Ncderfanden Croup. Merchant Investors is one 
of ihe country's foremost unit ■ finked fife assurance and pensions companies Our 

impressive record in recent years owes much to our progressive stance m the 
marketplace and excellent range of products 

Now we need a highly motivated, technicaly competent pensions expert 
lo generate increased sales for the faun: through actively promoting new and 
existing products and sates ideas to brokers and our own sales team. The job -Mil 
involve considerable travel throughout the country 

Tne ideal profile would b& Age 28-35. extensive pensions experience, 
preferably in a unit-finked environment, induefing the marketing of intfividuai 
pensions. A degree or APML'AQl qualification is essential. 

A very attractive package in excess of £20.000 is offered, including 
production related bonus, company car and comprehensive benefits. 
Relocation expenses wtfl be paid where appropriate: 

Please send full CV with current salary level to if 
I RTMSIes Personae! Ij 

Merchant Investors Assurance Company Lid. II 
Leon House, 233 ESgfc Street, Croydon, Surrey CR9 IIP. 

Banking and Accountancy Appointments 

Opportunities for promotion to Management level 
in short/medium term with Nomura International 
Limited/ which is the principal overseas subsidiary of 
Nomura Securities, Japan's leading financial institution* 

New Issue Sales 
Equities and Eurobonds 

With the rapid expansion in our eurobond new issue activity we 
now seek self-motivoted candidates, aged 25-30, to join our team of 
sales executives to further develop and operate the marketing of euro¬ 
bond new issues to a wide range of international investors. 

Candidates with a degree should have at least 2/3 years' experi¬ 
ence in Fixed Bond Sales with a leading financial institution, and 
proficiency in French and German is preferable. Some overseas travel 
is envisaged 

Bond Trading 
Vte are similarly expanding our trading activities and we are 

■ therefore looking for applicants aged 22-28 who should have sound 
experience in the trading of equities, convertibles, fixed income 
securities and other money market instruments, and have the ability to 
identify and develop new areas of business. 

For all these positions, salaries are negotiable and w$ reflect the 
importance of these appointments. 

Please send a full curriculum vitae to: Philip Grainger, Assistant 
Manager - Personnel, Nomura International Limited, 3 Gracechurch 
Street, London EC3V0AD. 

©NOMURA 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Deputy Chief Accountant 
Legal Aid 

£13,903-£20,789p.a. 
The Law Society’ is responsiblefor the administration of Legal Aid m 

England and Wales through 15 Area Offices in London and the major prorindal 
towns, together with a London based Accounts Department with a staff of some 
240, and a medium-sized computer. 

Applicants should be qualified Accountants capable of managing large 
groups of staff and possess extensive knowledge of computer systems. 

Experience in preparing-annual estimates and long-term forecasts 
against which to monitor expenditure is necessary together with the ability to 
prepare and control budgets and to interpret and analyse the financial impli¬ 
cations Of statistics. A background of government financing and budgeting 
procedures together with legal knowledge would be useful. 

Legal Aid is in a period of administrative transition and this will present 
theperson concerned with a demanding and challenging environment in which 
totvork. 

Conditions of service are attractive and include 23 working days leave, a 
public sector linked superannuation scheme and a season ticket loan scheme 
after six months service. 

Depending on age and experience an appointment will be made within 
the above salary range, not necessarily at the minimum. 

Applications with precise details relevant to the above mpk 
requirements and including dates, covering education, qualifi- jl 
cations, career and salary levels should be addressed to the kfinSt 
Personnel Manager The Law Society's Hall, 113 Chancery Lane, jBBiilffl 
London, WC2A 1PL to arrive not later than 31st August. 1983. 

EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Exist for smart: ambitious 
professional people to join a 
team ol London 
consultants. We are looking 
for three people over 23 
years of age to work in the 
world of finance. Income for 
the successful applicant win 
be te the region ot S750 per 
month with TuU training and 
quick promotion prospects. 
For further details 
telephone L Morgan on 01- 
240 5021 and 5031. 

STOCK BROKING - Ambitious and 
nn*M mains onduate. lira or s.j 10 
b* Iralnrd in qui-mged retaarm 
wiltiin Utmp dnparlmmi M * nutar 
UK firm. Rim Lu E.%am on 01-236 
7307 Slifihcm Aucnaln' un const. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

ENTREPRENEURIAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Foi youngish successful execu¬ 

tive who would tike ta entrepre¬ 

neurial cuts 10 gta him a piece 

of the at Don fin London and/or 

Manchester! m addition to Salary 

Apply in confidence to: 
Box 173SH TUe Times. 

A Jarye ARCHITECTU RAL PRACTICE wiih «fIV« in 
Cambridge end London 

requires a nuiiebly qualified person, preferably JVV-W +. with 
min. b yean*' experience in commerce or industry lo undertake a 
kinr-terra career prospect as 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
The successful applicant who will be based in Cambridge will 
install Budgetary and Management information Systems and 
will be responsible for cash flow forecasting, debtors control and 
production of the Annual Accounts. An ability to advise un and 
n*i*«sl in the devetepmenr of In-house computer systems would 
be an advantage. 
The rerauneration package will consta of n borne salary uf 
LI JO/14,000 pa depending on qualifications and experience 
plus a company car. contributory pens ion scheme and medical 
insurance. 
Applications and C. V. V should be sent in the first instance fe 

C. J. Biiddington 

Coveti Matthews Wheatley Partnership 
14 Mount Row, London, W.l 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

UNUSUAL, wrtous muwc business la 
South Went *e*c» shop imiugrnmi. 
For (urrner aetaito conUct Mrs C 
AuTv. 64 Park Road, txctrr. EX1 
OUT ■ 

CRABTREE t. EVELYN SHOP 4 
Knu.kn«ion Church Street, we rp 
bums a voutia tiantnorkioq shea «s- 
Sfetanl TH! <*37 9545 

ESAL BOOKMAKERS 
Invite applications for the post of 

Marketing 

This senior position entails ensuring that the 
Company's sponsorship programme runs 
smoothly, liaising with the Press to obtain 
maximum editorial coverage and arranging the 
entertainment of clients. 

Applications should, in the first instance, be 
made by letter to: 

THE CHAIRMAN. 
ESAL BOOKMAKERS. 

182-184, EDGWARE ROAD, 
LONDON, W2.2DS. 

BRANCH MANAGER 
c. £12,000 

An wjjandinjr rampaDy of recruiLnunt consultant* in Central Lon¬ 
don are looking fa an additional Manajwr lo complement their team. 
Apart from training and directing up to 7 members or Ua£C. lltf 
Manager wffl be rKpnnsiblf fa buaine&K aequwirioD in u extremely 
exciting and competitive market- The ideal person will have Held 8 
skailar pout or will have had several years sales management 
experience. 

Apply to Box 1078 H The Timm. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

CHARTERED LOSS 
ADJUSTERS 

fmriM acpfcaOona from Adjux- 
urs/Gradimaa or sutafcft, qua*- 
(M andfat commarcaSy mq*** 
anend pareons u'nwum da* 
valopinfl offices h.Soidfi wafer. 
SuN C V- merited prnWta (r 
Manaqlna Partnar. C, Bmctda- 
huret ft Son, 23 St Owen 

Stmn Ha«vfo»d. 

La creme de la creme 

Are your Secretarial 
skills fully appreciated? 
Audi/WP to £8,000 W.l 

Join a rapidly expanding recruitment consul tone v based in 
Bond Street, who know the true worth of an experienced and 
skilful secretary. 

You should be able to act on your own initiative, cope with 
the day to day office organisation and work just as effectively 
on the crazy days when we’re all under pressure. 

Fast, accurate typing is essential, as is the ability in 
operate a word processor and you 11 have the opportunity tn 
expand your skills by learning how to use a microcomputer. 

The atmosphere, although hard working, is relaxed and 
informal and to fit into our friendly team a sense of humour 
b a must. 

MRMtfFKE! 
ConlWeitt aAnHsmor (or#y 
vnai amount ol shorthand spao 
SW0 tar sma* aus» oinc*. 
tiMra wAh invoMmenw. near 

Sank tubs. Very tgned. 
c £7,500 

mmEBABBABA SPECK 
Greda On», 9wtl CormAwKy 

TBj eve 

P-WSEC 25-35 
TOfX.500 

tHTMlor of mceiiont Qrtmh 
CamBOny ECI nwds »rt- 
vni-HHf sciin-tUnl P<V“^r 
*)00 80) IHM Jo wnrifno wi 
DliXTnr In-rl.-Fncndly wort 

iRer Carol 

Milier/McNish 
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La creme 
de la creme 

SORRY GIRLS! 
THAT ARAB MOflEY 

IS NOT FOR YOU! 
ft has to M a rnflf Sacratm* far 
Ms iartfic opportur»y » Um 
great money " a awmjSMra 
emnfwmant A n«w eft* e tefiw 
coiwtruew) m on* ol ft* more 
pfawsra. lass swetermg parts 

. or Saudi Areoia. The common 
haw computed the super air 

,craxJttwnad aecommodaflort for 
me company and tha 

■ recreational froMa*. peat, aas. 
• are afao read*, ft you are an' 
Mpenaneso Smeary (100/60 

■ apMNts) maphon* now. n.ioo 
tax free a moron. tree accommo- 
dawn. food. laav*. tares. etc. 

Phone 01-491 7100 
(RncruHwre CanstiHanta) 

International* 
Secretaries' 
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HORIZONS 

The Times guide to career development 

out the thrusters 

A job to find 
better’ 

PROMOTIONS 

£7,000 — £7,500 

Enthusiastic and outgoing 
young Secretary with Audio 
and S.H. required to work for 

. M.O. and Director of this 
progressive marketing or¬ 
ganisation. Lots ol oppor¬ 
tunities to get totally in¬ 
volved. Some entertaining. 
Excellent typing essential 

BOND STREET BUREAU 
22 South Atoton Street, W1 

(Rec Cons) 

629 3692 6295580 

Employers expect their staff to be 
ambitious. They ask for it in their 
recruitment advertisements; at inter¬ 
view they ask "what do you aim for?”; 
and the assessment “lacks ambition’1 
is iovariably unfavourable.’ 

But what do they mean by 

ambition? Is.it,. as defined in one 
dictionary, an ardent desire for 
distinction, or is it the persuit of 
cxcellence as defined in another? Is it 
the competitive spirit which drives an 
individual to strive for the top of the 
organizational pyramid, or is it the 
motivation to some' other type-of 
achievement? ' 

i Many individuals, employers and 
employees alike, perceive ambition as 
synonymous with competition. This 
view is particularly common m 
business organizations which have to 
compete in the market place to 
survive and prosper. Because of the 
need to compete externally,. it is 
assumed that competition between 
individuals within the organizations 
is equally necessary and to be 
encouraged. This is often reflected in 
the way that promotions and salary 
increases-stem from competing with 
others. 

This competitive view of ambition 
is damaging both to the organization 
and to the individual. There are.few. 
if any, functions in an organization 
which do not interact with one 
another. Similarly the work of each 
individual within a function interacts 
with that of colleagues. Unless their 

Philip Schofidd;the perils of 
encouraging personal am¬ 
bition at the expense of 

team spirit 

£8,500 M 
Senior Partner oI preKtofous 
nmi ol SWi Management 
GmifciiUanta need* a vonatne 
and inlellh ' ■ind inleUtaenl PA wire Audio 
and Snotih.intl of 90 wore. 
CxLflkrlH personal orpunuuon 
k rwnllal in Dili busy and 
(uliTCSlUvi position Involving 
iifenl rontoef. mcarrh and 
adnunlsl rauon. 

RECEPTIONIST £7,000 
Pereonal prrsenlaUOfl and 
rvf Donl lelroimne manner are 
nr paramount importance in 
ihr> bin* and MiterrMing par 
■Uni. Aired 26 32. a ItwreBv 
pmoiuiiny and me ability to 
rominunicjir ai all M'«b are 
rrqulred Expertenre ol a titu¬ 
lar CMaiMan b vvmiul 

TaL49B 9192 
NEW HORIZONS 

i Ret const 

£8,500 + Beans 
You nead WP expert*** Out 
not necas&firty shorthand to 
become PA/S«ntay fa farm 
rtgnty motivated young 
Drecim at * succasslu 
computer firm hi luxurious 
w*st End offices. They travel 
extensively and ; mod 
soiretairisa back-up and- an 

"on-tha-baH" 
Age in 35. 

City 377 8600 
West cad 439 7001 

outgoing. 
pwaaneUy. 

Secretaries mM I*! 
Plus 
TbeSecretxmlCacailunB 

MARKETING SEC 
£7,000-47,509+sue. porta 
To assist Marketing Managers 
wnh a variety of dutiBS i,e. 
advertising control, personal 
records, itineraries, stytyping. 
dianefete. 

Fuff detaBs oft 437 6900 
. RupAHnd 
ft. A. (Reo Cons) 

objectives and work puce are mum- 
alb' compatible, the organization 
cannot . function and compete 
efficiently. 

A business, like a sports team, is a 
group of individuals each having a 
specific role and responsibility. This 
does not mean that good team players 
become faceless cogs in a machine. 
There is stiD scope to display 
individual brilliance and to cam 
personal recognition. 

The dangers of internal compe¬ 
tition for the individual, apart from 
working for an inherently weak 
organization, are in the unpleasant 
working atmosphere and in the 
arousal of unrealistic career 
expectations. 

When colleagues are expected to 
compete with one another, individual 
achievements tend to be belittled by 
competitors; when errors occur, more 
energy is used to disclaim responsi¬ 
bility and blame a competitor than to 
resolving the problem. Politicians and 
empire builders thrive. The atmos¬ 
phere is characterized by stress and 
mistrust. 

Promotion is generally tied to the 
perceived level of performance. Thus 
the sales manager’s job goes to the 

salesman carrying the largest volume 
of sales; that of head of research and 
development goes to the person 
creating the largest mumber of new 
products or product improvements, 
and so on. But the sales manager’s job 
is intrinsically different from the 
salesman’s and requires different 
skills and aptitudes, and this is 
equally true of the R & D manager 
and the researcher. The high per¬ 
former is given unrealistic aspirations 
about, his suitability for promotion, 
and having accepted it, performs less 
effectively and with less job satisfac¬ 
tion. The organization loses its best 
functional performer and often gains 

~an inadequate manager. The Peter 
Principle, in which individuals are 
promoted to their level of incom¬ 
petence, operates most in organiza¬ 
tions' which encourage internal 
competition. 

Other organizations shun internal 
'conflict and operate as a team. 
Ambition tends to be seen as the 
desire to achieve excellence within a 
function and the willingness to accept 
increasing levels of responsibility up 
to full potential - but not beyond it. 
Selection for promotion is based on 
effective performance in an existing 
job combined with the aptitude to 
acquire the skills necessary at the next 
level. In these organizations, manage¬ 
ment authority comes from recog¬ 
nized expertise and ability to collabo¬ 
rate with others rather than from a 
place in the hierarchy. 

Growth of the half-pint breweries 
People have long dreamed of buying 

*. Today many dream of their own pub. Today many dream 
having their own brewery as welt all 
over the country tiny craft breweries 
are popping up at the rate of almost 
one a week. There are now about ISO; 
20 more than the larger breweries. . 

Former teachers, , solicitors, and 
civil servants are among their owners. 
- with a fair sprinkling of borne' 
brewers, lab chemists and publicans. 
They also include a significant 
nucleus of experienced- brewers who 
have been made redundant (as with 
the men of the much publicised Aston 
Manor brewery) or wish to strike out 
on their own. 

Small entrepreneurs like these are 
grist to the mill of present. Govern¬ 
ment policies, so what are'the Chances 
of making a sucess in craft brewing? 

Two obvious hurdles are finanrat, 
and, for the inexperienced, technical 
know how. Finance can come from 
redundancy pay. bank, family, or 
larger brewery loans - but it is best to 
keep personal and business finances, 
separate in case of collapse. Technical 
knowhow should be acquired, from 
one of the six best known consultants 
in the field. These are: Peter Austin of 
the Ringwood Brewery; Bruwel Ltd, 
London SWi j; Chudley Ales; London 
W9; John Hickey. Coldharbour Lane, 
SW9s- Penrhos - Brewery, Hereford- • 
shire, and Inn Brewing, Berkh&msted, 
Hens indeed, the inexperienced are 

Elisabeth Baker looks at 

locals serving the locals 

strongly urged to contact them at the 
very earliest stages of planning. 

Craft breweries with their own pub 
outlet fare much better than those 
frying to break into the small and very 
competitive free trade. Pub. breweries 
can pump their beer straight from 
cellar to bar, where cash pours in 
immediately, rather than having to 
wait for. publicans to pay their intis. 
There are no distribution costs, either. 

And, as baker turned brewer Mike 
Jeqkinson of Dbncaster points out, 
whal’s to stop anyone brewing beer 
and selling it through their own retail 
outlet? Providing they obtain a 
licence. 

But even in pub brewing compe¬ 
tition is growing fierce. David Bruce, 
owner of the successful London-based 
Bruce’s Brewery, is finding life a lot 
harder now, especially with the big 
brewers opening brewpubs too. 

“It’s becoming a cut-throat busi¬ 
ness*1, he said, ‘’when I started four 
years ago there was lots of money, but 
now Tm having to look to ray laurels 
all the time. But the free trade brewers 

■are the ones really up against it. Hi be 
interested to see who the survivors are 
in a year’s time.'!1 

The choice of location is vitaL The 
West Country now has a surfeit of 
small brewers, and the South-East and 
Midlands are well supplied. Yet north 
of York .there are few craft breweries, 
especially ones with pubs. In de¬ 
pressed areas such as Wales. Northern 
Ireland. Liverpool and the North- 
East, financial help can be sought 
from the industrial development 
agencies. 

Once the brewery is set up, 
tremendous personal qualities are 
needed to make it a success. Required 
reading must be Simon H os kin's 
article. Dangerous dreams, in the July 
issue of CAMRA’s When's Brewing. 
Here the man behind the ill-fated 
Tower Bridge Brewery outlines the 
pitfalls. He says: “Never forget that 
running a brewery seriously cuts into 
drinking time.” His words are echoed 
by brewer Tim Chudley who adds, 
“One of the potential problems is 
drinking your own prom, and . not 
having a sufficiently business-like 
attitude." 

The would-be profitable small 
brewer must think and work hard for 
small initial returns. But in the words 
of Peter Austin, chairman of the 
Small Independent Brewers* Associ¬ 
ation: “If the hours remaining from 
■the 12 you work daily nre suddenly 
not spent worrying about money, it’s 
such bliss, you ask no other reward". 

General Appointments 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

• 3b New.Broud Strct’t, Lonrion ECSM irslH 

Tel: 01-538.3580 or OV58S 3576 

Tulex M0.8B737*? 

A new career in one of the finest efimates in the world - scope to become a Senior Mechanical 
Design Engineer fn 6-18 months. 

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEER 

SOUTH AFRICA RAND 23,000 - RAND 31,000 (TAX APPROX 17% - 22%) 
DESIGN AND ENGINEERING DIVISION OF HIGHLY ADVANCED 

PETROCHEMICAL PROCESS PLANT 
Applications are invited from engineers aged 25-35. with minimum of B.Sc Mechanical Engineering, who have a particular 
interest in creative design work. Responsibilities win include preliminary and detailed design, trouble shooting and supply 
of solutions, coordination of design work, selection of equipment, end the provision of technical back-tip of development 
systems for the Grot?). Candidates with particularly closely related experience can be considered for immediate promotion 
to a senior position in mechanical design, initial salary negotiable Rand 23,000 - Rand 31,000. tax approx 17% - 22%, + 
house purchase scheme, contributory pension, life assurance, free accident cover, subsidised medical aid, relocation 
expenses. Applications in strict confidence under reference 14960/TT. will ba forwarded unopened to our client unless you 
fist companies to which they should not be semln a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager. 

Career positions with scope to progress to a position of Senior Engineer in 2-3 years. 

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 

- PETROCHEMICALS 
SOUTH AFRICA RAND 20,000 - RAND 31,000 (TAX APPROX 14% - 22%) 

ORGANISATION PROVIDING ADVANCED RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL BACK-UP 
AND DEVELOPMENT IN PETROCHEMICAL ENGINEERING SERVICES 

Applications are invited from Industrial Chemical Engineers with a minimum of HND, but preferably B.Sc Chemical Eng in- 
eering. aged 23-32, who have acquired a minimum of 2 years’ practical experience in process design especially in areas of 
gas treatment, oH refining, steam development or water treatment Responsibilities will cover playing a key role /n the 
evaluation of performance of equipment and chemical processes throughout a major plant Close liaison will be maintained 
with senior engineers and recommendation to them on optimisation of processes, the carrying out of engineering work, 
adaptation or additions to achieve this goal. Initial remuneration negotiable Rand 20,000 - Rand 31,000, tax approx 14% - 
22%, plus fringe benefits as in reference 14960 above. Applications in strict confidence under reference 14967/ IT. will be 

forwarded unopened to our client unless you fist companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for 
the attention of the Security Manager: 

Make a career 
withAllders 

P.A./SECRETARY 
c.£8,000 

Ae PA/$*tfMMV to tha Finance Owner, you «■ paaiu art 
comribuio to-1t»v«ontnu«J success of the progressive sartor 
manogemua loam based al HosdOfUct 
Your reooraMmes wB be many and varied taefcufng ih* ofgsnisoOon 
and running of aB office adnmstnbon, flamre>/YlnaneM 
correspondence and dealing w«fi panonnal/legBl manors a of e 
highly confideminl ramro. 
As ml as biemg Wgrty motivated- you wB went M use yotr lnMmw 
end be able to cope under pressure m ihe tost moving wd demanding 
i otari envitoninunL. ■ 
Mealy. you onfl be bemoan 25 end 33 wtft western eecrawrU *kfc 
or 100 wpm shorthand and 80 wpm typing. PWVtaus«perisnoe*te. 
reran or dwtrtwnve Industry Mould bo an edvmsga but « by no 
moons bsmiwW. ' 
W* voustae the atarmg salary h the region of CS^OOporinnum 
but i/bs wil t* subject <o ganorous reviews. TtoaocoMsMeprtuam 
wB quickly bam portion to earn ■ realty brgsaterv phis die 
fofcrwmg subawmal benefits:-. _ • 
* genarouo rtawunra on personal ahoppina in any of our stun* 

* business draw atourenc* 
* ediwi«a» to rheCornpeny Pension Sohrabe 
In lire lira instance, phrase send your C. V. to 
Karen Hamm. Alders Department Stores Lbnhad. ISO London 
- '. HacktriOge. Siany. SMB 7EL. 

ALLDERSHj 

DEPARTMENT STORES 

Chief Administrator/ 
aoncreor 

c. £22,000 

-. The current posthotder is leaving to become Director of a national 
industrial association. We are seeking a successor of similar high 
calibre for appointment as Controller of Administration/ Solicitor to 
the Council 

'tou should have natural administrative confidence backed by at 
least eight years* post admission experience as a solicitor advising 
committees. \bu will need qualities of leadership, perception, clarity of 
oral and written expression and the ability to analyse issues and 
formulate positive advica Experience of managing diverse service 
funcftdnsincluclmg a general legal department would be an added 
advantage - . 

Chief Officers Fulcrum Scale Salary Assistance towards removal 
costs and house purchase expenses possible in approved cases. 

AppBcation fcwm arid further details from Head of Personnel Services, 
London Borough of Croydon, Tbbamar House, FuftLanu, Ctoydon CR93JS. 
TH: 01-6864433 Ext 2315. 

V 
doting data for receiptnf completed applications 23rd September1983. 

SECURITY APPOINTMENTS 

IN THE GULF 
Four attractive contract posts are to be filled 
in a congenial location In the Arabian Gulf by 

ex-British Army Commissioned Officers or 

Senior Police Officers in the 35-50 age group. 

Applicants must have good educational 

backgrounds and impeccable service record, 

with held and desk experience in protective 

security, threat analysis and assessment and 
related counter measures. A generous, tax- 

free salary and fringe benefits are offered. 

Closing date for applications. 25th August. 

Send C. V. with recent photo to: 

Gulf Associates, (UK) Ltd., 
Merrymoles, Thirkleby, Thirsk. Y07 2AZ 

or telephone 0845 401 364 

* 
******* 

I NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU I 
(EUROPE) LIMITED 

ANALYST/SALES 
We are a Japanese Securities house and require a recent 
graduate with a high level of ability in the translation of 
written modem business Japanese into English. 

The post we offer wffl at first consist mainly of translation 
work within our Institutional Sales Department but we 
anticipate that the successful candidate wBI quickly pro¬ 
gress to other areas of market IntBitigenca and into the 
fields of marketing and sales. 

Linguistic skills and capacity for hard work essential. 
Financial knowledge would be an advantage but training 
will be given for an Initial period. 

Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

Applications should be made. In writing, enclosing ftiR c.v. 
to: 

Be a Personal Secretary 
in the world 

of High Finance 
Vrai havp ambition. rise, a well-rounded education and top skills. You 

; world of high finance. You seek a rewarding 

markets oi me unanrai —j —---• ,V„ r 
naturally depend to some extent upon your expenence. Atwhatevw 
iSn h^evcn you expect to ta regarded asajpenomlsecreiy ®om dwwprf 
co with particular lovalty to your own boss or department. You prefer to 
wgriTin Londoru provided youhave to all fbnraid~ pubhc 

jort inrlnrime mainline stations - and West End shopping facilities. Iran spoil 

financial 
Finsbury Square.-7 
high standards and specifications. 

ir ivnriri anneals to vou. please- telephone or write to: Sharon 
Morrow. Merrill Lynch Euror«nLimitei MerrilI Lynch House, Rnsbury 
Square, London EC2A 1AQ. Tel: 01-38- 0224. 

Merrill Lynch 

Mr. K. Nakada, Company Secretary, 
Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited, 
5th Floor, Garden House, 18 Finsbury Circus, 

London, EC2M7AT. 

EXPORT REGIONAL 
SALES MANAGER 

IBP International, Inc., a subsidiary of a loading U-S. pro¬ 
cessor of Beef and Beef By-Products, is expanding its sales 
and trading organisation in London. 

In this key position the successful applicant will be respon¬ 
sible for increasing. market penetration, developing new 

Beef, Pork and By-Product* in international markets. 

' Candidates should have at least three years international 
market development experience and be well acquainted with 
trade in agricultural commodities, preferably animal prod¬ 
ucts. Fluent English and French are required. Spanish 
and/or Italian are an advantage. 

IBP offers a highly competitive salary/benefits package and 
significant opportunity fee professional growth in an excit¬ 
ing business environment Candidates should apply m writ¬ 
ing describing in detail their work, education and pro¬ 
fessional experience. 
All applications will be held in confidence. 

Write to: 
Manager Export Marketing 
IBP International lac 
35 Piccadilly 
London W1V 9 PB 

NEEDS A FUND-RAISER 
We are looking for a person with flair and 

efficiency to organise fund-raising events in 
Britain. * 

Thlfe is a key post for Greenpeace. The 
fund-raider must turn sympathy for our cause 
into hardcash — to help us pay for our 
campaigns to save the whales, seals and 
dolphins and other marine wildlife and to 
protect the seas from toxic and nuclear 
pollution. 

in addition to organising the usual fund- 
raising activities — sponsored events, raffles, 
collections, etc. — we want new ideas and a 
sense of dynamism and creativity from our 
fund-raiser. 

Previousexperience in this field is not 
essential. But We do need someone with drive 
and Imagination. If you fit the bill and would 
like to work for the world’s leading 
environmental organisation, please write to 
Pete Wilkinson, Greenpeace, 30 Graham 
Street, London N1 8LL. 

and we also need 
A SUPPORTER’S SECRETARY 

CLASSICAL RECORD 
PRODUCER 

O (.ITS' I v N t > * N O' : * N< * J N TKRS, 
Tliis ad ‘ixHiM’••• changed our iiftr - ‘ 

The International Classical Division of EMI Music is seek¬ 
ing a Record Producer to work in tha field of recording Inter¬ 
national Artists, Orchestras, Instrumentalists and other 
related areas. 

The successful candidate, aged 25-30, will have a music de- 
gree or similar qualification, and will have had experience of 
active musk making to a high degree of excellence. 
Fluency in languages - German, French or Italian an pre¬ 
ferred - and a disposition towards hard work and travel is a 
requisite. 

He or she should a fan have a good knowledge of the gramo¬ 
phone catalogue some appreciation of business methods. 

Applications in writing with full detail* of experi¬ 
ence to 

Miss Diana Chapman International 
Classical division 

EMI 
ATHQRH EMIConpany 

EMI MUSIC 
30 Gtooeeatar Place. London WIA1ES 

Educational Courses 

■■ ;.v?p 
tJ-Uw’ 52; 

executive secretary 
Mature, experienced person required urgently for 

interesting City assignment. 

Up to /I40 per week. Call Snr it KeDy Girl oa _ 

01-2836156 

Kelly Girl 

ROYAL SOOFTy OF 
MEDICINE 

SECRETABTYFAfo 
Ma&al Services Secretary 

Why take jour 
Degree at 

LansdcwneCdlege? 

RETAKE YOI U 
AC.CE'A AT A , 

WapaMeatlUMMOaBe0a«Ah 
ew^Oyemexpwfnra. 
(knMMliMeiwiai! 

0 Onu^nemlmdf*ini^mami UWi 
■ rUmaaol'Orratf-XlMb. 

,» Ou»rjyntiwrtrnpMrt« 
■ yWapilptnilK* imM—rtiilia 
> OuramKmaunrtttkxv " 
■ fin—icfiiMin 

’ Ml OKBm«e#an fcai, XbBriaspfcH. 
iimopriTim mfHini —nnti min 

CIFE It» m&ttttMahtd 
■MBcinrita ei the Prtngpab of a 

Why neiate your 
GCE’sat 

LansdcwneTutors? 
<acMunranM4»WfMrt*«hrti 

■ indnAnj; c*l. will pretabty be m iht ranstr of £ 10-12,000 p©T toman, tot 

■none? will not be * nmiH in ramrina the ben of niton inAtbte. 

Tha Impamni irwi will be btsal the asaqxuj'i bcxkpanm « 

Fraab Halt,« ykadaDy modemiirri Ehofeghtn aanot bow aim «n 
ooz? of 8>ifrc3 in Knit. Yoa «in enjoy fB ftf ftiasr Ixnefia mnaud 
rttb ■ jramg. Mutually nacccnful eompiay. 

Ewn if fou ban ne«i tboughi offdKtfng eRgmeeriog 
eraammiraioM or ptrtahinfc ttfct nivaguy nf ihii rare dunce m 
nplon; «b« a dlmi nuira carctr 
KCdentor and m bea n cnartnoily 
cnarivc anl atifrinfi ouw in itself. 

Write at the &S nfttBIrt W 
□tri> Eitwsnb EAmitl Duector 

Rwfir, [Wictrom. Ftinta Hltl, 

Horan KWit, Kcos, DM 9LL . . 

^^bficaoc^ 

TRAINEE EXECUTIVES 
drea Cl 2,000 

.... to administer our rapidly growing list of 
supporters. 

- We need a capable person to process and 
computerise subscription applications, and to. 
supervise our mailing lists of supporters and 
donors. 

This is a vital job for Greenpeace. Our 
supporters’ cash keeps our ships at sea. 

So we are looking for an efficient new 
member of the Greenpeace head-office team 
to help us double our supporters’ list by 
Christmas. If you would enjoy the challenge, 
please write to Pete Wilkinson at the above 
address. 

-Closing date for applications lor both 
posts Is 31st August 1983. Please send SAff H 
acknowledgement is required, otherwise only 
short-listed applicants will be contacted. 

irtwi 

wiiwirii far —InhgrW Wa 
— nwrt *ralnT *HawMlfo5 

Bwla £6-7^00 (nf.) 
paHomon -« Cf 2,0<KU fa fimyMP. 

T«l*pkem: 01^630 5831, Sil 1. 

La Creme also on Page 20 
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M.SI • 'i||»4n:al Sl.>nrii*sin lo Apiih 
^ini .\n.in j iM'inhioi hir-ton Anna 
Mn. 

UVCOD. T-. P.MI'.i:.i .ii.-> I math'sOfi3- 
.wit inti", .-it 1110-1.1 loth a «ou 
I’.lll irl Vs ||l|.m< *s|.-|ll>l.|S 

mRrm>n« 

GLAS5WELL. ll.i cp i or Mid .ii Rirls 
il..-.,. .. ni'r .MV Fon.i-sl Inso 
M-tin-| .in.: I ,i|ii -i 

MARRIAGES 
TURNER - SMlLLiE. On 2<>in Snoi.si 

Ivld- ' Imtrh 'soi.'.i’l.iii 
Ri«ni5*'si J «u!.t*i»- SsJ-.i.i ij.iuohlrr 
■ •1 Pi i.iii -s >' ii i.i Tin n-'i Ii' M-i: I 
row* i -oji n.- JJis*vr* t. >r-.in SiaiKn* 

h AS AN ACH nltiorssiso UStoTHS 
CHRISTOPHER LAV AtSAGH lAti- nf 
.’t> r.irm P-iad Spiirl.brm.rt 
Dirminqn.ini B11 di«l m unit.- 
Broniv*i.-n Biruunqlunn on 1 “ih 
D. i-i'n-.hri i E. I aio .loout 
CS ion• The mnilier ul inr .ibi" e 
n.inir-rt is imur-sieit i..i aopls lo ih' 
Tie.ours sirtn'iior >R v Ourrn 
•\nn»s Ch.irniM-r-- rs Brn.TrtVs.is 
L.intir.1. SVS IH0|s lailuiq '»tnrh Urn 
Trr.i.ni. Snuriini mas lavi> «jrps (o 
-sdnitiusioi ini-retain 

CROSSLEV ipne R,iutv>nbi'Un»-ri 
Vsnji.l jnvnm- Inu-.iino itsi- .shore 
.snnviis m M.'rnarrl Lalihvr 
Raurvnliowner 'pwiji' Iasi hi-ard nl 
'jlrn.irs |SJJ in C-lirn plisasa- 

« {has 1005 H Tim Twins 

deaths 
ARCHER - '.in Annin! in Mil the 

ii. .ii iin- l.ili- l>s i n l c '.-rhir 
.-I'ei .. '.n.'ll llll i* — -. t—-»-. !*•* 
. in*r • mii-i i liO-ih. “ Ion.I.i' '.iicasi 
/ ; - .s'- u.'oi, riot,.-i. lo l*i anil- 

■ -MPI.s-11 *s--..-nr..iy- 

ASHE. •«! Vu-n-.f Je-'n m.ii'«* 
tints in h---i-it.>: Ccmr'.iiu|i-i Pi—i’ 
A-I-- MHt* R\, R-'iii.-.l F.-m 
i • i:,ii|r l ii.‘s ii. Hand I li'.slnii.-irt 
; i-.i s.ii..' \ lornii'iIs o' ~v.s 
l.i*. ■'! V. i "111 Hi-I-’i rrt isq.n.iPil .s| 
Mu ..rut i.illi.-r o: Elt.-.its<in 
■ ■ <s|lr.>:i- anrt Charles sri'inalion 
I.-IS..I' ■••I.I' 

BA IPO On le-th V«aw> 1Ato« 
Iii.ni» ts-an'Mi]t\ in Ha>-1. L tds.d 

in- nl pir-i.i*' Ron*l st.ii.-r IA'iij' 
pi~.-i .'It Ri.'Mil £ ilmhuirth framolich 
pi*' ati- 

BOSS. Cii AurtuH liih <u.1denlv ai 
in- )i.in«i> Vs—.1 E.-ioti Chun h 
NUnii'ii Vs iIii.ini Cnnrcs R.-s 

K 1. a*, il dual nii-hanil mi 
i:i-iir- 11i*i li inss-rt i.iilus .'i Djsin 
nmi Pul .in -m-i urainli.illn'r .si 
Ii-ii.'II..i:i Mn liani -.inion amt 

y-im-r.ll 'if. ire j» S! 
l--'iii '.i.- Pn i'U Chtin h Cnu-in 
'rt'elteu I-If IlfiNilJl luou'I carrtoi 
' ri.i inlio.soi bv ••imiiaiioii at 
Shi.•*>.«i -ooii’i ilisiiii: m's 
n>:* ilnii.ili.sn-. >i rt.'iirsi ls< <ri.'r«is. 
•Jlph.ui i’o; Uni olnsn ?7E Tuiti’il 
~>li.s*i Vv.r.ninh'ir>i n'v:p I<‘( 
f n.liiirir* vs K R Punt. *S Non 
Sinrw-nurs T.-I O'Jj-leJe 

BRADSHAW - On lrth Viniu«l at 
iii-iii. .Hint a l.iiii. ittiies. noli, nits 
.. UT.Iil-.* .Kir.I bV iHniiVi-sSolin 
mi M.i'iiir* .n.ilniuer. Inin,i niettin m 
l • nilatl Ni-isih- Sm'Wi Is Ornsti 
», rniualnnuiii Tu-Nd.V. 23rd 
Sinjil't : IV' :? norm Ftovsnrs 

Mn.ru- in I |t hi-lll 011 49 1101101“. 
til4 »9 PW.Ii.i 9ST rc®? 

CONDlS - Mum C.eral.nnn nued 52 
\i .isii. ills nissvstsi-d in Rio.-ii s*n Ju*» 
/.i ss.ii' hi Ci«ti-.t.|||li:i i.^imils <ii 
i i-nii and d.uiiiht'n o» fsami Inn- 
wool dn '*,11*11 Albm linn As* A 
en-alt\ imnii uii.- .i.mahmi niui.-r 
*Rll»f .rlid rti.'mJniMhnr Tftn rMioJC-*;* 
*#•11 ii n and hiirM1 tony plan- :ii 
i 1’ifu ornnu. 56 A mn*e Emili- 2ou 
Pans. •'50: h 

CORCORAN - On Auouit I2lh. «ud 
•(■•Ills a' hurt.- Ann Dili- deni 
.. mi rninm «t.i*#ihu-r «n .'.iiin 
aim th.< lain foim B«il'fn*i and -.I'N-t 
..i iiii.nis '.n iUn*eiH or IrtleiN 
pin.i*#' Mnnini tal “ I * ire lain 

COODtATTE. - On tiraiM !6 imar- 
intis f i.i-. i.i Jnhn CBI iiiurti invnrt 
taltml I’t | ||. I.» aim deal 'naiKIlalh.-i 
.! Outlinin' Amaniia and Rn** 
iiniri.il -.'riiia *ii Pi-lei* I’hiurn 
Niiihilnn 11 in | ri-las Suiu>l 1“ 
i.inrv, .-o hv prnain eieirwviion >H 
y.>iiir.:oii rri-ni.ilariiin* ramil* 
unis# i* .nils di'ii.ilmn- a d#“trril lr» 
11*.- \ .a *i-l. «■ Inn nl Grr.il Orslaiii 

HAIGHT On AiiuiNt l.'ih MMrtnnls 
hi -s.'s* my G ss imlevrrfnnoiaiid 
•51 Man I itlull. L PPM ni rtn.'rrsi 
tallu'i .ji i ,mi i L'niia and MAreia 
aiiitdr' oust ql.uullainni 

HUNT On l.iam.1 IT Uomltii 
ll.tllii-l nl Toilimi-. hrlvi-Mon r**n\ 
.a*.»t ini rmi.’idl KVHrfion Crurrh 
s.iiui ii.vs 4uiiii*i 20 ai 2 OOpm 

MATTOCK On \tw lo I-WK. 
s i.ii ii— -*in«> ai i \lanrw K aw*t as 
•...«• is nip's srt <*nn W Mallory 
SnuHirit-s nr Nun'-haru r utiniiri 
VI .inrftsnnr Krsiuinm IJass at St 
Rtrn.is Ph't:<ti EinnheMii-r on 
Tn.ipn“ on Tni“dav Aun 23 at 

' it‘in am rio»rrsniay bn sent tatlv 
■ mm ti 

NAIRN. - On Amuii :4 tan von 

• ai vsi-narvla. AuqirA 2a at 11 30 
an' at f Its oi is r>l'iiu*sl-,l Conmlcrv 
i s6i*o*r Road v»7 Engsiirir* ip i 
H hnii-onLId Tot Ol }728 

liniJPOS \M>Y111.AS 

HLCTRlM-AfR 

RL ILK?. PRICES 

MILAN CM BOLi>2NA too 
GC1.7-I cot U R(N CPt 
1E.NICI V.al ROME EI.1P 
PMVRMO t.t23 BRINDISI E1J5 
L.1ML2!A C12S 

Shirt rill oi.r s.as* al*o a-.aiLablo 

NOT HING l N TR A TO P AYt 

PlUiRIM-AiR LTD 
AAGoPdooSlrml Vs-.PIFH 

ATOlITSBCD 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Treheek Stri'et " / 
IH-J^u X»!7 

■iAr\- 
TORONTO v ANGOL 11ER 

t A NEW lOPh ■ HONOLLIL' 
ATLANTA HOtSTON-D ALL AS 

SI D.NF \ AL CKL ANO 
JOBLBC. NAIROBI S.VUSB-Y 
!»OLTH AMERICA • r IR EAST 

PAhlST AN INDI1 

trs L*t ran im -init 
BLhlMCSSCL ASSF ARCS 

rORFl'VILLA PARTIES 
Vs * am oilrrlm a unuiur opporlu 
ml* IP rflUPir*. a rji,wn> to spnmJ j 
inr in mi a m a luMitv villa lour 
o'in diuihln tniioom i.ilh m \mle 
6.U hr non. S.?X‘ DP. 5 SOW. 5220 
pp 12 Son' inr ftiqhK trwn Gat 
viry Pi IS .no snia* asaitabio toi a 
*npplnnmn( A»fc tar our ofawy 
bivis liuio 

UI 5X11^51.5X4 8803 
589 01*: 124 h INI 
C. V.TRAVEL 

A ST A AI OL 337B 

SIMMER IN THE ALPS 
FROM E21 p.vs. 

La Plamio in iuuuW SH. yvsim 
pia- lomii* *sail-in«i Prims toed 
on 4 poisonsm2 rmaparimom nor 
pnru.ii 

1 *1 3 ssks 
Bv slnnpot i oa» h C£>P L82 
Arlt dinflif lonyt te-A 
Accitni OIilV L21 £42 

WESTBURY TRAVEL 

05'? 8MSII 
ABTA 

CORFUNIQUE. KarmnaL/ w a dmrahl 
lul lianai-l uii Cot In's I Jilrrii clast ■ 
a sni.ltl unspoilt bay- ssitfi a bnflianl 
\» ni|o hnarh anrt i n slal r tear s*airi • 
fioro ssn flan- \ liras A apd » horn »OU 

H0L1D.AV S AND VILLVS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

lVsfc. ZVVIC9 
C«lU 22 BSM32£179 
Corfu 2P8£>3T£2Q9 
Groin 21 » - £19® 
Crete SO REibp 
Rhodes Dfl 11 aCVal £227 

34.31 atlB2i::pa 

Grr*1'^Itd 2Z.C6 2T BCt8PC?.N| 
Aldan e 2C.27 3C.I84 

la Plane a SO BClh*. n?6 
htn ai France 27 2R KM 74 £19? 

Hottdayi iip-tirm # or arcoion in 'tiUv 
jp.il (nwiii* and ti«n.s iTpdUiiromsJtrTdJV 
airvsvri mr-rv- 14 »i.ppWnMhiv a avail 
atnllls aw Ji'Jiil 4'. jil.'tilits ict iew Osl 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 ALOERSC.ATEST LONDON 

ECl 
Till OI-2S1 545* or 

ShrtJioWOT-42-s?) lOO 

ATOL 11T0 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLD'VIDE 

W iih : 2 v rati W eiperinvjo ■*•*• aro 
iih- mary.e< loadrn in lot* coil 
nirthi'. 

Loridcn bsdney U4co » U15 
return 

Ler.rton Aueatand XLyrw a w 
DJT return 

Land an •Cairn £242 ratum 
Around I hr \v nrld irom £ 720. 

TR AILFTN13ERS TF AI EL 
CENTRE 

- 46 EarH Court Road. London WB 
tiEJ 

LUrepe.'h FlndiW C. P37 5400 
Lrtlin H.v.il Fliohl* Ol P3-“e>3l 
G*M i-rnnmnl lironlod bonded 
ABT A ATOL 1453 

UP. up and a way 

RHIaMo tllatiW and loi*n*l or ten 
(6 .ID'BLRG. NAIROBI OAR. 
SEA CHELLFS. LI. SAK A C \IRO. 
BANGKOh. SINGAPORE KL. 
Hir.GKONC RIJMBAA TOKI’O. 
RIO UAL PtTtLS DLR At. LAGOS. 
■ALslRALLA and inmo European 
decimation* 

FLA FL AMINGO TRAVEL 
Tt>Sh.illn.6urs Ai Vv l 

o: ai* tts! 
Opnn SaiuriMv. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. JBLRG. HAP-ARE. 
LLSAKA. OAR IV AFPIC-t. 
CAIRO ADD IS* INDI A-PAK. SC A . 
MAI HID EAST FAR CAST 
TOKAO. CANADA SOLTH 

AMERIC A. I. SA 4 ALSTRALLA 
AFRO ASI AN TR A V EL L TO . 

Suite 223. The Linen Hall 
:42 Rno'-nf Sf Li'iidon M 1 

i'll “137 SJSJ/ft.’T'S. 
Lain tvonkinoj -s-rlr'smn 

AMEN £ ISA Oinor* »• copied 

GREECE 4- ISLANDS 
FLK’iHTS XND H'3LS. 

!. 2 2 A J went* trom Garwiel A 
M.inrhi-l-'r l<* Ainens PLI.SNyi.r 
rno* S.<n:or*ni tan re Kos. Corfu. 
fTrio Rliivins I'land hoppim 
Multi Coulro and 2 “ y* lor puce of 
I 4c p.iwi.iMui broi'hiuo 

Frs-cvlom Holidays 
London: i'l-74i JoS^ 

Ylan*. hosier, "o I -’561 k.i i o 
at™ JV I.11A AJTO 

OTRSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

.loin u* ai \ alinro. our holei run a* 

a fi<!iu«e p>ir«-hy the «v.l|M<mb|PMl 

Ihls lot of: utr*i»iill (Uarot 

BLADHN lines 
300 BriifnntrtP Rd. 

London SW3 2DV 

Tel:»*1-581 4R61 

AuM.-alia 
MlanU 
Dallas 
Hnu-uui 
Nets AoiJl 
Banokot 

FAIR FARES 
irnm 
ftom 
Iron* 
irom 
Irnm 
Irom 

J'' J *'*■*"'• itdlidav (ram TRA ATE LAIR - inierrMlional low cod 
anly t236 niqhti nm Silndav 
Irom Caiwlrv Sunw.ipe Hnlidayy 
Ol 04.9 5747 ABT-A ATOL IH4 

SOUTH OF FRANCE- AUns-tls* villa 
svilh *ss munuia pos*l Larue darrti-n 3 

Iras rl Evl 1971 LJIc tmoking 
*pmabvly Tri Ol JtfO 1566 ABT A 
■A TOL Ai rev. V rsa 

LOW COST FLIGHTS lo A then*. 
Corfu Crew. Rhode*., kon Palma. 
A 111 .line. Motaqa and Faro Ssinelub. 
Ol 87058*8 ABTA. Ai;OL 1314 

dbie in-ilims. 2 bath, larsje rrei-pUon I FRANCE. BeWombor 
iin. our <Vtollable irom Sopiember 
5IR Foul £300 pss Bas'd and Bovd 
Tel 584 03 

NOELC. On torn Auuvivl 1°81 
i iMiir* S. on Noble vlearlv loii-d. 
Iiushaiirtr.il Bs'lls and ta!hi-i #u Hairs I 
(.<» ..(id Fraud Funeral pr» Hr Ko ICOSTCUTTERS ON FLIOHTS/HOLS 

Brlilans-. Aiiantn ..ciail. Dordovne. 
Cote D Atut rromC200»wfc Hot 
id.i> MUa> Ol **05000 

THE LUXURIOUS Malian Vitim on 
I he bland IKhia Aun Sept irom 
L4CN pp inrl fllqlil Holiday Villas Ol 
0*0 So** 

PALMER.-Cm Tue*dii\ l*1h Auainl 
*ii>1iii-ii(v ’Ji'ijh iionl Oiminarroer 
(i.iipi! Vurili palnvi. Royal Noil 
ii 'iied nl Hass.41 Road Evefsf ______ _____ _ _ 
snarly loved hitshajid ui OU'o Mars- CHEAP FARES LSA Far MM Eafl. 
■ pc- M.-imon-i Funeral stiMi" Ausiraiw Vfrira. Canada. M Wide 
riirtas idin Auuuit SI David*. HavmaiyelOl 93071*2 136* 
l"l.iir'H Lsetpi ,v p o nl fouoVs-rd hs 
li'n alt <r**i»iJllnn Family llosveis 
■i|«l. Donations il rfi*sirod I# Ewls'l 
i aim-drai 

OU1LTER. On l*th AuqWM. 1*83 
t-'.r eiulls ai Irfmo lrtlin CuIUWif 
Gmll.-i altoi .1 Irnssi illness hot In* \* iih 
tit lull t out aqo add lihynfty He inti b* I 

r«*if?v.„'iSnra'Si,ew eh“ 

lo LniaiH*. LSA and all riesl I nations .... --Cvv:___ . _ 
Diph.niar Travel Ol 730 22t3t rti VALEXANDER oilers tperutl nights 
801SST2 ABT AIAT-A ATOL 136S Spain. Crowe. LUrape. all summer 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
N i ar Cad and LSI AI*o world 
wide Pan Express oi 4393*44 

I inm JI f 1- .11 ami™ seal I a «I i,ii,„hnkm Usjisij 
Mondiiv 2?i»d Augusl al.'Wum tuiui no k 01 4*14 
t I»j-.*i-(s mas bo son la G M Smlil* 
'•Alrt#H Inui I id IVoodbrlrlqo SliflnlK 

RICHARDSON.-Uii Auqusl lmh 
; sB-J Lmiiii-ruiii Conimanrtor Poriss 
P RMR nl l.eiallri lorn Hill 
ii-rve. much lot ed hiisr*iini 01 
GrnraiO I 

SARJEANT - Oft August «flh. p*.k# IlOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
lull. •■! Wi-Albuiv House Vvcyl M*nn 1 Travel ABTA 01 &3ob*i2 

l hbrsaian)#* prices. Telephone Ol OOS 
4262 ABTA ATOL 27* 

LOW FARES worldwide LS.A S I 
Auienra Mirt and F.yr Last b AIrpa 
Trasaie 48 Varqarfrt Stmel. M l Ol 
580 29281 \ is* accepted 1 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 ween holidays 
»1> Auquvi 10 Corfu Ir. A185. lo Crete 
Rhode-* k«* Ir UOO Sunetub Ol 
87*58*8 ABTA ATOl 1214 

MALAGA, Alirantr Teimrilo. PUInin 1 
' aro. plus olner de*l f com onlv LT9 
uii Abo rnnap cal hire Holmes Hoi 
Wavs OH7363SOSI 

NAIROBI, J'BUBG, WEST AFRICA 
Never knowmqly ulum*oW econolr. 

I 2 AI won Bid* AWersoale Srt ECl A 

L¥*a“?e MiJb^S A'ltoSST Sin | LmJ c^( A|(£h<v 
oJtL74rjioalf1n 

COURCHEVEL Oop Frenrh resort 1 Slo 
shairi sips 12 linni 2T40 pw I net • 
board -Bpnrie r.eiqe11 OI TS1 38*1 

RHODES - LMm & Pulkoa actorfi & 
lelurn rflqlils S-pl CXI fttitqC#»l/o»r 
0241 *9CioO* ATOL 1784 

lull. •■! Mu-slbui V House VviAl M-nn Travel ABTA Ol B.iaUi2 RHODES - LindM & Pulkoi dccoin ft 
IWW Virtu Marie May l.iie oi Last____ lelurn rllqhlv S-pl Ol ftritqCtnUarr 
llainn># hisi *-uv*rs and loimmlv 0241 *6c«0* ATOL 1784 

TnUr^riin'sSl'i^'c?*^',^ USA. AUSSIE. JO'BURG, FAR 
ai Cluctic-iei M-ednesdai- 1 Till EAST, UUI.kair SAy 390* 0061 iST. "1 ttW 

A^yFlw«a1o"wto”,M;5hlIfiil'l> --AEROMEXICO 

iPvrt^?al°3 « UOa^Kfc5H|1l ‘SmJ? N,CE D*ILY. Hamilton Traiel Ol 4*9 #«*« r.rt Dl *37 7853 
h^afnri^ ^Vu j^iVi^, 11 ^ 'roL Aceewvisi SPECIALIST IM.9 haul trip*.Nairobi. 

SPvrt^?al°3 s'“DaMgTHlil ^eK? ro'i.*^^1^Vi^"1 449 
i-is'sed husband 01 Dons and laihei s not Aceewi-xtsa 
mi Anlnony Funeial u-ukc eridu*. --—-— 
Auqusl 1410 E»»lri and Desrav 
Cr'imlonum 4 pm No lluw*is EHROPF ,miv ibmiiTnn tt-.-m m 

can,r,bu,,°^ 10 E,i3?Tf^VTOLa^nAcT^.WVtS1 
TEMPLE «I Augusi 15 prarrfuuv in 

“uiiun Vi-ny Nuisinq Home Duii-ie 
,i'jid 80 Vears >vkjo's ui Mo to. Gen 
•■lal B T»n'pis- CB CMC. OBE MG 
.mo dear mother ol Joan and Guy 
y liueral sen ice ai Has combe Crema 
/onuni bulb, on MaruMy Vurt.nl 22 
ai 2 20prn fdtosved bv servile and 
ililcnveril oi <rxr*cs at Saint ood Par 
ish Oiurrn hs-iit 01s Thursdav 
SpplelKbt'r 1 ai 2 yjpni Donations, II1 
■ li-Mied lo Cmirer Research «.a 
e.attoMi iv«“Iituiisipr Rank 
vv.irmlnalcr 

TURNER On I7III Aiiqusl. pracelulls I 
■il my norm- aqssl 76 Cnneii Anhui 
lam.-. Cleni"ui Tuin>-i. Canon1 
Cinenrus m Cloutt-m Cathedral 
n-imerly 1 i-rt.« Pi Narlh Cernes 
ispal dean ol Clieim-sii-i rimeral 
*# rv itr .il C«euspslei Parish dnirrh 
■ ■11 Muiiday 22nd Auqusi ul 3 00 pm 
-•■■flowers 

YORKE. - Peter, on .luquvt loin 
ps-aieiuiiv aihphoine Haitneiis Old 
Hall Gli*en. Ware HsYIs aqerl T* 
Funeral Sr-rs n e ,u Lmtr Munden dl 
V. D in ifandM' Auqusi 22nd 
■allowed hy or k al# eremalion Tam 
:i\ Hcwemonl-, 

1\ MEM0R1A.M 
.'ARCHE EfMe and Jim remcmnerlnq 

-im iqvp her nnntn-nul purer.is on 
ir.i s iheir iveddinq anms ersarv Mill so 
s.uik missed Kwr. Jark aiui ranvilv 

MACXENXA MARI PATRICIA - in 
i-i Iftd r<"*rin» v onftm wrlndat 

MARJORIE RHYS-JONES.-7in Sepl 
1910 In I gin Auq -Jrarlv loved 
imw stidly misM'd erv Gwilym. Riu 
and rtraniKhlldren 

NS \NTED 

Buy WarMedals 
QrdoruSPacaratigw 

SpmL A Sna Lhniicd 

! KiiNSotti, SI Janci'y. London S^'I, 

L ■Wepboactn-mo 7WI 
V EstaMuhcd I4U 

fv'^.t^s^^b.’rr S i ^>v t-Q-’if 

P ACISTRAUAm^. 
uath the world's Mat urOna 

SYDNEY e^5““ E61? 

MELBOURNE C410 

BRISBANE £407 
PERTH ESSO 

AUCKLAND £406 

Jo’buto. CdKnhbd. LSA- A'Plralia 
MarpLir 01 Ail 47»3 _ 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTM 
Consull me specialists Ol 48* 9176 
ABT A 

SWISSJET. low lares daily t« 
Swnzcilond. Zunch- Geneva Basie 
Seme 01 930 11 SB 

TUNISIA- Barnaul noiMseys available 
Call me sonnaltMs. TunttUn Train 
Bureau 01 STS«4lt 

GREECE cn*«>S Mrn,yn 
‘TnmlareiOl 838 4847 

SPAIN 1 Sene* niN flexible dales 
E.C T 5422431 

SWISS, G-rman 111 wi-plW* Qty bv 
CIIVOI 379 7SB5 ATOLB82B 

PLIGHT BARGAINS. Corf*i^.u9 •SS1 
from ws Tentiek Ol Soa *42* 
ATOL 806 ABTA 

TKAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. Loita 
Raul spev-lollsl* Tel Ol -409 1042 
IA r A Arrevx VW Teles 892844 

MENORCA - all nwh «bsimi dlln 
avail ill v ilia apis, siudipv iram.£20Q 
C.L 1 0644C76&3I ATOL 17T2 

AUSTRALIA / N.Z. Group fliqhly Mi 
“ Dr^TTri ABI Travel 051 23* 
39.’9 ABT A 

TENERIFE FLIGHTS irom £|25. no 
wtras F aider OJ 471 0047 Atol 
1*40 

FLIGHTS. Canarie*. Spain. Poruiqal. 
Greece. Falrtor, Ol 471 0047 Aiof 
1640 Artew B'eard 

FOR SALE 

RESfSTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MeraMon loamtnsh £2JS so vcL 

«vty« Ma Barters £4.75 sq yd 

lODte Wool WUlons C1IL95 «i ytL 

All exclusive *1 VAT 

Pius many ottwr (ready hmuow 

ttuaUtBS from out wsi stocks 

14fi WaiMtswor&i Bridge Rd, 
SWB. 73133&S 

182 Upper Richmond Rd 
Wesl.SW14.87B 2089 

207 Haverslock HOI, NWS. 
794 0139 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI 1983/4 
BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 

Telephone u* now- and wi yovr copy of our nxdunQ new brochure This year 

v*r jit qolnq lo 14 rewrii ssrtrti evcry fxmlhlr type of aCcoiruTvadolian' Ctvatel 

partu* Budqci Chalet Port tec. *rirc Merino flaU, flats "din chain ou Is. hoh-b 

and nHKIom in France. Switzerland. Austria and Italy: Ya) d'here. Tlqncn. St 

Anion. Lee Arcs. La PJanne. Caurrfievel. Vlertbel. Yai Thonow. Avorwi. Note 

2COO. Courmwcur. V mtlrf, Croru Montana and Zerman. 

Flights ex Gaiwick. Luton. Manchester and Edtitburgft 

Bladon Lines Travel Ltd. 01-581 4861 
309 Brompion Road, London SW 3 2DY 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM HI9 
POROS FROM £239 
CORFU FROM £229 
CRETE FROM £245 

FLIGHT ONLY 
ATHENS L149 CRETE EHyMSai) 
CORFU £149 £|49 (Mon) 

MUSICAL LVSTRLnviEiYTS 

fHI PLANO WAREHOUSE SALE Tnd 
hand i»rlqnUAqraDQ5.r:2-Ayi^.*o<v 

ReytOrfHWrt. turuiM, irjnvPOrt- 23 
Caxtletias cn Bd. N W1 01-2677674. 

PIANOS: H. LANE 4 SONS. New and 
rfcmvtiuoiwa QuaiikY ai reMonaale 
prttm izo smtiion ad. s Croydon. 
Ol-488 3613 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reduettens. Free OT“I 
Young Chang rtqrftli CWWW I 
Ftpel Rd. h(w3 01 2*7 7*71 7 dan. 

HOME AND GARDEN 

Tel: 01*828 1887(24 hre) 
AIR LINK 

9 WHIMI Road. London SWI viUL t 

August/Seplember Flight Availability 
Prices Ircmi 

Affirm £120 (Wmw £117 

Corfu £120 Milan £92 
Crete £137 Ron £70 
made* £170 Himim £75 
MvkoiiM £135 Tcnenfo CIOS 

Kos £134 Yrnlca £90 
M.linqa £102 Dubrovnik £75 
Ain ante £103 Faro £98 
Palma £90 Niro £92 

Grrona £79 Munich <75 
lbira £75 

Departures Iromi artous airports. subkN-i la supplements and as a liability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
S79SOLTH ROAD. SHEFFIELD. S6 3TA. 

Tel ID742I3AI IOO nr London 01- 251 54 5* A TO 

BEAT THE BURGLAR 

Protect your home for under £20. 
Send for information and (WLiHs lo: 

BOLTON aECLItlTY SYSTEMS. 
CHAPEL WORKS. 

BACK BRADSHAW CHAPEL. 
BRADSHAW. BOLTON BLS 3EH». 

AMMALb AND BIRDS 

BORDER TERRIER PUPPIES, Harems 
k.C mdslned. Ready Augjm 2«h 
Sreoheim. Pout ton rOwl -J7 

CLUB ANNOL^CEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of Sr James's. 
London'* mm rxauno busi/ien- 
man's niqhi lime rdreai _ No 
membership needed. Open Mcit-Frl B 
om-2 am. Sal 9 pm-2 am 2 bars, res¬ 
taurant r»«*m of danroaW* com 
oanldns. lanlaUunq cabaret act*. 
Hapnv Hour 8-9 tun. If required su¬ 
perb 3-coorse dinner only £9 75 plus 
am Ice and m Cnlraicr Fee £3 75 
tints is refunded less £.1 la diners 
arderfnp before 9 pmL 4 Duks- of 
York SI. SWl Toil Ol 930 
1 *M 4950 

THE BOULOGNE GenOemen's club 
Resiauranl and cnarmlnq cwtimiw 
2 eiriUnp Shows; 11pm ano 1 aOnm. 
27 Gerrard Street. W1 *37 3186. 

FLAT SHARING 

rooms, in professional noiBertbid. 
Suil mature siudcm musician clc 
Share own U 6 £115 £140 n c.m. 
Inc 253 37*6eves 

j DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU PtctamUy LM. W 
and overseas. maUiccs hetps. mm* 
min. m-orid's ui bmi xt coir Bureau. 
87 RcQcnt SL London Wl. 01-439 
6534 

AN elderly, wofm-JOToi man re- 
quires attendsnl to share work in 
small house end oarden on ihrmn)i 
coast Bwc too* H The Times. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CORDON BLCU COOK with City 
Montnon tuncti experience v*rtoi 
Lloyd's Brokers and aHO ahrcM 
Would llfte similar twsUJon In CUy or 
W« End or oitvr venue where Mqh 
vandard of rootle. amcnsaUon 
required 488 4553cm 229 lOam-3 
tun. 

NURSE, 38- rulu. roudonUo] Post. WW 
cook and drive To# reference*. Tet- 
Broed way 862090. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

BROMPTOBf E«at»* Ofnee has a 
seiedimof l.'2#5M*nnfM»,MiSih 
Ken /Cans Cowl areas. Prices limn 
£32,000. T«; 373 1151 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

CORFU/ZANTE 
?J s<a 31 Auq s. 7 September rniwardv. driiqhliui studio Mill and holei 

hniniat v os 1-fluil.ioaqforiou* sand!1 BMftw. Sun'hire wed food and wine 
in the iriennin-vi aimuepnerr. RrmarLabls- low pnce> Super savers far 

chiidreii 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Newdigate 0306 77 647/634 

FTS THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY 

GREEK ISLANDS 
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 2! AUGUST 

•luouvl fr £|79 Sepl ir £ J *9. ocl ir C99 
inciUMvc holidays in over 25 Greek Wands. In vlUa rooms, aoartxneabi A holds 

ini-iudlnq our wand to'andermq nraqram 

Far l our Island Sun brochure call 01 836 3841 

Access Barclayratd ATOL 230 

FOR SALE RENTALS 

■evrlwrrfurqesa M»ev. 
TRW LI EYE Ol 734J413 

MALTA. GOZO. ALGARVE. Aoaair. 
Ci pee. BekecHie hot id as 5 I*. IT 
22. 2S icq Malta ital niqhi 2 svks 
Horn £194 Hotel H B hoot. 2 vs-fcs 
ironi L251 Elonas enlure Ol «>57 
l*«o 9527 24 hrv ABTA ATOL 
B7*H. Anew R'cairt 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - Villas A 
WindmiJh in Elounda Bas. some iviih 
pns ale pool 'linlie* A, '*sinqlrt''villa 
parlies Special diets tor Ule 
bookin'* Ol 402 4255 • 24hr*i 
Cwapaur.m Holiday* ATOL 2136 
All i. leilit rard.1 arrepied 

MAR BELLA - Lux Pool vlUa sancet 
ulton lor up lo B per* 2a Aim 3 sst* 
Healhrnsv lliqhls 4 car hire qenerouv - 
dr*nvunl Phone p,timer A Parker 
Holiday* vYia 481 54U 04 nrv or 1 
Ol 495 5725 

AUGUST. - B-iroam* Crete. Rhoden. 
SLiaiho*. Aitv-n*. mrlinue holidays,, 
l svk irom LI99 2 wk* itom £239 
S-aoull Holiday*. 4o MrtdOox S'. Wl. 
Tel 01 629 9712. ABTA. ATOL 
1178B 

GREER ISLANDS only Sew 1 W|r 
vvtlh villa ocr all met £14*. 7 strtes 
£169 Affiem Eip Coach £45 Low 
co*t niqhi* Hot Moroeco L-S-A 
Canada Carlbb Tel 3o7 3042 
Ak-co* Tour* 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. Campinq in 
> iMOrlai M 20 27 B 1 or 2 xy> £25 
ou Nomvmdv 30. 29 8 I or 2 uks 
£15off 1I4I< 20.27 S2 ivy*£25oil 
Brtllauv l m 2 <vk* 30 B £15 on 
TenlieLOI 902*420 ABTA 

CRETE, sanreltancn ti 20 tk-pl a * 
pervony Beaulilul pnvale villa wilh 
use oi pool maid vers if e C2I5 pp. 
an Inrl Also other mucuoo and villa* 
a uii Irom ISihSrp] 0-1 Tel 01 994 
3484 

AUTUMN/WfNTER baroain airfare* 
►.CSV lory. Lo* Anqrles. Mot Ida 
Canada Caribbean. Far C.i*J. Mrim 
a AuMrnila Rum dotoecresi Travel 
Ol 737 21*2 2212 ABTA 

LA CROIX VALMER. rrr Sf Trope? 
Larpr villa -villi *sv-lmmlnq pool lot 
6+ 'Jvvir ground-. 3 inn from »a 
Avail lo 50 Sepl and Or I onwards 
£650 per 2 svk.* Ol 505 2493 

LADIES G. P. IS carat qo(d M-mwiel l5c^\?C^SNwI^1, 

Arolfei^ roSdifion 7L'SsOPfSr1oi'R SOI 
ono^wnl sen separolrfs Te, 01229 

- S?'402B595V JSm^^ip^TcS:' 

FOR SALE. £4.000 «kjned proof* 
•framed' Rerlinuiq Nude. Numbers 1 « ,un,nnw _ ... ,_ 
and 2 r.v w Russell Finn Trt Elmley aS?,’a^5ISJ? T£?£HT*’ 
Ca*ue 457 *™ require Large and small 

■ houses flats from £65 pw .£600 pw 
■n all good residential areas Can us 
for profeisianal help and advice. 
tBlrrh 8 Co 499 8809. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

AT PUR LEV — superb necunve 
residence. swimming pool. 4 
bedroom*. 2 baUiroaon. scenic vlnn 
4*8 5537 

COMPANY NOTICES 

CASTLES GREEN HOUSING SO¬ 
CIETY LIMITED 
NOTICE a hereby alien Oral Ca»Me* 
Green Houwnq Society LlRuied whose 
Requrwed Office n ai 20 Shoneer 
Street. Cartele. CM IBG Buena* lo 
apply lo Uw Reqisfrar of Frfrtxfly 
Sptletlei tor caneeilaiiqn of rrotv 
rmlfon. Any person (uiino cialrrm 
aqaiml ine above Society N requeued 
IQ apply 44 soon a» powQle la Mei-.CS 
HoscnMss 4 Co . Rochester Chamber*. 
26 Cotuqwaod StrefL Newcastle upon 
Tyne. IVEl IJF 

La creme de la creme 

Senior 
Secretary P/A 

(25-35) 
Required for Publisher of 
African Publishing 
Company based in WCl. 
A level education, good 
shorthand and typing. 

Must be experienced, 

please call 

6314880 x 24 
for further details 

PA/SECRETARY 

£7358+ 
firaun OlMUTOan A Defxd) Chair- 

mao »jt tookini for a jood untt'2- 

pabfe Audio Soaetary to nut Ikttr 

ClTT ta56 A*C S0-5L Pteoc;- 

$«cccss After Sixty 
46 Old Beal Street, W1 

01-6299672 

or 33 Gmyse Street. Create 
01-6800858 

Super Secretaries 

BMW 3231 
(9B3 uirnrw modrl nMrrimr 
km. po*"* nr«kr> auiooulK uaro- 
maun, rlrrirr mnk»\ ilnuic 
sonfort rfi-rua star talrrnrv tumid 
*lia dip hmdtiqni wavh was. 
nWUUK Musi MW »h-rK tuHM 
yUw. LS6Q Am. Hmhiruq artuL 
MM CB arm! and tenr rpeAkm. 
m innq. IBP pvnrwavnrr. «i ol nah 
fiani and rrn mod rum. udr fuw 
cavsrbp rasp rar sarsiim. Iir>i -nd 
caw vumool«pfk«iw LtiOOOnun 

nijm 

Tel 02518 2861,7-4 pm 

PUBLIC & EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Tn-Ungnal Secretary English/Freudj/Germaa 
i^iroandbtordo^ofFiCTganaGcBan Mqwwnw^awBiewAJcwJ 
lang8ae«*oJ?S5peaa*Brfi**. coucrmrfwidi ihe*e»di«i(«f nadem 

Experienced Mafnre Secretary 
Fre&nblT «uli tt*d operieace, n mbs mk-thr o>c*aiMiOB and adn». 

wm of the Law ScbooL 
Appheann far 6od> peBifhobM have Sm elm tojcmal *atk iacfadisw 

dnutiiaiid. fYefcnwcr «dl be pwoi a> camfitfwra «u& Uanawnr mm- 

etmc acd pipna *day M mirk no ihoa onto nuhaoro. Sabrf s*® be eonunen- 

r«-mivanlv. undpr half normal pnc> 
fJiancprv CarfM.li. 01-4050453 

SHERATON STYLE dininq ubte*. 
rhalr*. sidPhnaTO* and di-skv, Cate 
ioqup (ram wun.vm f lllman. 30 Si 
taniPi'* Slrppl. London SW l Ol B39 
2505 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAN MICA. 
teUM 1482 F.uuion COM £1.070 
abuMutrly unnwd £595 014399 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, «- 
w ton. rabble *rHv ort ivaban_ 

H Trt L^*cu ,OM 
PATECK PHILIPPE On!* walch hm 

H-K ^ 

ErdinNon. Birminohain B24 9QP 

INDIAN RUG KaMknten style. 
I cwUUIkm. 6a 1 90. £740 

SfATFINDEHS Any csnil. incl. Can. 
GtyndpoosiriiP. Law ntqni ai Proms 
and Barry Manilas* 014380778 

CHEL8EA, Ki>igM)bnd«c. BetgraUa. 
PimUco Luxury houses and flats 
available for (ana or short lets. Please 

25?. '2. Coot« a28 
8251 69 Buckinqham Phtece Road, 
London. SWi 

URGENTLY RCOUIREDI Htoh quality 
nats it houses Ut central London Tor 
our many waiUnq aMUcanls. 
Andrew* Lefhnq A WUMVrtnml 486 

cia> to ci7S mn. kcmiwo.. 
evcvileni quality 2 bedrm (UI lit P.-8 
Modi Beautifully modernised & furn 
lo a very hlqn standard. TV serviced, 
tony ihori Aylesfonto Ol Ml 2383 

SUPERIOR FLATS « HOUSES avail 
able and required for dioiiMn.ii*. 
Cxrruuve tonfl or short leu in ail 
areas. Unfriend * Co. 48 Atoermarte 
St London WT 499 5534 

SERVICES 

HARRODS sell Lake Hie health tapes. 
Tilley include Insomnia. Migraine. 
Dial Sell ronlidrai *. Enunbuluna. 
Prpqnancv. DeprnsMon Pain 
Cohirhl. Eh-reas cmmi rti 

MARRIAGE t COMPANIONSHIP? 
*urie*sfiu personal service Hedi 
Fisher, ronyulfanrs' . 46 4* Chalk 
Farm Rd. NW1 Ol 267 *0*6 day or 
78Sa69ad4v eve ivkend* 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE Or MARRIAGE. 
Fldleliiie all 096*. areas DaiHme. 
Dcpi 1TIM1. 25 AbiftadOfi Road. 
London. W B Ql 958 LOI1 

MARRI AGE/CO MPAMIO N S HIP7 
Surcesslul personal Venice Hedl 
Fisher Convullancv *S « Glut Ik 
Farm Rd. NWI Ol 267 6066. 

A CURRICULUM \ nae prepared pro 
frvuondlfy For details M <0892i 
42709 

RENTALS 

GEORGE 
KNIGHT 

&. PARTNERS 
MARBLE ARCH - a totally reno 
iai#xJ nMlionnlr In a gtuet mews 
clove 10 Hyde Park There are new 
neulral coloured tilled carpers and 
nrsi lurnilue in Ihp knommo- 
dal I on ol two double and one 

smqle nedroonty. two bathroom*. 
2BII rvceplion 10am. well equipped 

kiictu-n and tnlpgrdl qaraqc. Avon 
JW* nnw for a year or longer at 
£300 a w«l Company tenancy 
required 

3.A Wimpole Sireet 
W1 

01 637 7026 

HARLEY STREET. 
Wl 

AMracnse 2 bedrm. Flat sdualed 
abate doctors surgeries giving 
excellent yerunrv Weliaw &lurn 
Mad balhrm wnh tedel. Available 
now for 6 12 i non in-, plus. 

£1*0 per week 

CRAVEN HILL GDNS., 
W2 

L'nusual 2 bedim Flat in pertod 
trldq Spiral staircase lo master 
Drdrrn. wilhBaihrm en sullP. Fully 
fid Mleisen Salil level recen rm 
Available now *13 months 
Company Lei 

Cl 75per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-26:50611 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
MAYFAIR. W 1 

Superb 3rd I low jlji jn prime atMd 
'«« nieqannv nirrmned Inrouqhoui 
Reception, kitchen, 2 double bed- 
room*, baltiroorn ££50 per Week 
Imwl cl. ,(h« iiilxand* nhune 

P.E*.SI*:CTOV.SW 7 
Quiet qniunrt floor rui in popular 
Mlitero Rrreplwn. kitchen. 2 bed 
roam.*. bathroom. rtoakTOam. 
communal garden* £150 per week 

MECOTIABLE Ca„Su5an 

Meicalfc 

629 6604, 

HART REGIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
nave I urn toned Rato A houses in 
N NY* Central London. C76-L60Q 
pw 01482 2222 

LUXURY FIATS-Short Long l*« 
Con 1 art Enhanced Plus. 01-629 
0501 

UNFURNISHED fUto uroetuly 
FSF purchased 262 5679 W A 

*37 8695 Ex 242 

EARLS COURT own room in comm 
urslly haute £30 per week all Indus 
lie Ol 3701279 

SWB. Own room in shared fbu for 
younq prof person £120 pcm. plus 
bull. 582 305* 1 after 6pm) 

SWI 8. Prtrt m.-F 10 share house, own 
room £30 Dvr. lead) hton smoker 
preferred Tei- 874 *954 eves 

SWA Prof lady, own rm. £40 pw inti 
and phone From mM-Sepl T« 522 
89*4 afler 7 pm 

SE1S* Petrkham. Prof, own room tn 3 
bed house C2S pw 407 8989 (eld 
31?4»<rfflce 

WE, EALING. Single rm in pleasant 
rise tone oUien. Pro! ( m £32 pw 
283 9981 # 2 day or S79 7063eyes 

SEA MfF non smoker. own room. 
£10(7 pcm JOirUns cKy. 72*0671 
ext 31 

LUXURY FLAT. MaicLi v-rte Prof M T 
to share o. R £160 pcm Toi 248 
*4*4 iw) 986 4009 HU 

HENDON CENTRAL prof m, l non-, 
smoker, share luxury c.h house wilh' 
I other £130 pcm exet. 01-2031989 

FULHAM. - Lgo room in quiet 
romfortable frame Afl amen (lies Nr 
lube £175ocmtocl Ol 381 3398. 

BARBICAN EC2 Mature prof person 
to share lux 4 bed fJM £300 pcm tor. 
Tel: 01 *28 6744 

NW8 4i ft person to share unof end 
Sepl 16 weeks) far £135 own rm. 
eves 01-624 7288 

CHELSEA HOUSEBOAT. 3rd young 
oral ux.n. own cabin £120 pcm 
tcxclj.Ol 352 2663 eves. 

W.L Marine Arch, prof fern, own 
room, mm telephone, paito £40 pw 
exc. 262 1800 

CAMBRIDGE Craduato Male seeks 
share nat Central London. 00447 
2664 

FULHAM 8.W4L Prof male o.-r hi 
Urge lux CJI house, garden. £140 
PCJtn 7360900 

S-W-72 - Prof M/F, own room m 
lovely house, close lube. £130 p.c.m 
■exrif *7504*3 

Wl. Sunny, iwoois eft flaL Cftw Lgr- 
rm £195 pm Ind. 486 6893. 

I1W2. cin 10 snare lux flu. Own rm. 
£134 pcm 638 6474. Ex 274 

FLATMATES, Si 3 Brompion Rd 
selectiveiftanng 589 5491 

W10. Dole rm. in lux hse for graou 
ateV £48 pw (M 969 0490 

EDUCATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION OF 
UNIVERSITY TEACHERS 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

The Association of Umweraitjr 
teachers wanes to eppafeK ■ 
Research Assstart to tvotK m te 

research eeparment The per¬ 
son appoaueef wd be a graduate 
and nave an merest <n trade 
umons The woA vmi Involve the 
irvamianance ol me Associ- 
snons research morris and 
stateocs and me development of 
the exiatoig imoocomputar la* 
cAbss for Snanoai. szarascal 
and survey analyses, m addition 
to policy work on educasonai 
{ssues. Somfconundtae at&port 
work vrii also be mvotoel 
Snrting salary mS be wNiki tfw 
range £7.496 to Cii.OGi (rchis- 
nm ol London ABcnronca) ac¬ 
cording to age and experience. 
Apply by IS September 1983 
mffiiGV. to: Tha General Sec. 
tmerv. AUT. Unted House. 1 
Pambndgs Road. London wu 
front wflom further paroaJara 
rpoybeatnatoad 

£6,000 - £6,500 

ASPIRING SECRETARY 
International hotel company needs cheerful, flexfcta aft- 
rounder for their management offices based in Fulham. 
Travel arrangements, itineraries, deafiro with overseas 
visitors. liaising with senior management and fun sec¬ 
retarial services. Shorthand, typing and W.P.. organise 
and coflate reports. Excellent career opportunities with 
this rapidly expanding company. 

CaU today 736 3630 

London based Economic Research Unit requires 

TYPIST/RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

with some experience in Word Processing. 

• Salary £6.000+ 

Appfy to Ms N. Wilshusen on 01*730 8657 

SECRETARY 
I ton ttte CWuf ExbCuWB o» a Oarty OnNMan towed m Btaomsteyy 
working m ptoaant Georgian oltan. rm toohtng (or mtmoim mto Sw- 
mtarWavigartenc9»w*npp«ac«btetfUNtogHMri»R>>aflaoriggiipo<Eiifr 
ksh to Bswinto. Prateiraa 499 23-40 Qoari^saNry.toarhiagitondMons and 5 

woeks hobdoy. Phona Nmdto Bass 

01-2420546 
(NoAganOgs) 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
M4IDA VALE W9, Beautifully 
appointed in floor flat overlooking 
pm ale garden square. 2 riblr beg- 
room* wilh barnroams en suite. 
Mod fulfyeauioperi KSB. Etegani 
period furnKhinga. ufl. security 
swwi. Avail I yearv.C*. £400 

° 0(^299966,0053 

NEAR R.AVENSCOURTPARK. 
Long tel 4 bedroom. 9 bathroom 
nouw Delightful iiroct. utoh- 
washer, o-nlrsl hna'lnq. sectudrd 
■uriten well dMWiitff and fur¬ 
nished £203 per week. 

748 3895. 

BEN BOW RD. W.fi. 
let floor fldl in new MUirnMi. 
trulily Occeraird 6 carpet#* 
tflrouqhoui Obfe twep tifcw Inf. 
Obte & «lnq|r bed Bain C130»w. 

Marsh & Parsons 
(JII2U335 

NW9 CoUndaM* Unrury 1 bedroom rui 
Fully lumnlwd MIconiilnM In 
•lute) rMdmlw area Close lo won 
and lube £S8pw Tel 206 9482 

BARNES. 3 bedroom rurntolwd house 
mtuouaiH oteymu ftewto and river, 
modfmmd ana centrally boated 
£190 pw Tel 876 8616 

QUALITY f urnuivcti flato and housrs la 
tel in Ui* bed London areas. Contncf 

gr^Si /vn*com*>p * mnw“na 

CHELSEA. AllnKlne artistH studio. 
Obte bed. UUi and new mud *>i Gas 
eh. wash marts, etc £186 pw 362 
1574 

N VV.11. Gotders Green Park Dourt 
new 3 bedroom IW t year Id £225 
o'- Ni l 9483631 

GROVE PARK, SE12. 3 bed. I.f Ud 
h» tyae gdn £85 pw TPM 

HOLLAND PARK. Organ! spacious 
*‘1L<!. in rtn* location for 1 person 
caoow 727 5203 

ST JAMES. Modern luxury studio IDI. 
llh and lift Avail limned. £90 pw 
- FeJ 437 7519 

WEST LONDON (omforWM* lux ten 
iiy hotna-v and flats, short ■ tong lets 1 
Property Services 994 1664 

SLOANE SO. Furn flats. Lounge 2 
bedrooms k h b CH_ £12flpw 
Sludto C760W. Long into. 730 8933 

SVVIO. Pleasant 2 room Rot piutdlnina i 
hrtll Single, couple £80 pw. Td' 362 
«87I I 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, unfuns or furn, 
name. 34 bedrm*. 2 bam. 2 rocep . 
C32SPW 4999981 rrr, 

HICHGATE VILLAGE - ? bedrma. gas 
t -ft. cal it. C95 pw nfl North wood 
'65i 21195 

BROMLEY. PWasanl 2 Uteri f'f IM in 
miMvwCnfw TPM 8826136. 

W.8. matsonefle. suU 6 sharers £27pw 
each 0722 72639 

CHELSEA. Liaury 1 bedroom eery 
auirinm. C260pw Tel:7304047. 

L: JC- HOLIDAYS 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

DOVER BROECK'S 
OXFORD 

GCE and Oxbridge Entrance 
ftidepondenl College for O and A- 
tevrls in an sublects and lor 
Oxbridge entrance candidate*. An 
intensive (XX retake course .lour 
monllis or one yurt glvtnq 
attention lo exam tecfuuqw starts 
to September Ctotely supervised 
individual sr small group luliton 
AcrommodaUon s«iih rain HR-, tn 

the city 
Deuuto. Director of Studies. 
d’OvcrbroecK's. 5 AM rad street 
Oxford 0X1 4EJK Tel: 0866 
726491 

WHY ACCEPT 
POOR GCE 
RESULTS? 

We offer over 30 years exaorin'ce 
of coactilnq students for the full 
range of OCE *o- and 'A' lev eta - 
retake and lull yew course*. 

‘DUFF MILLER 
I SI (B)Old Brompion Rd. 

Kensingion. SW5. 
01-373-9194 / 2614 

FAILED GCEs, POOR 
RESULTS? 

Our tuenn » based on providing 

null pew tuiuari and exam-based 
McNni by frtoiully and expert 

enced graduate nitora. 

LANSDOWNS TUTORS 
9(b) Palace Case. Kensington. W 8 

01-581 3307 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR sought oy nice On-map fam¬ 
ily. OusHeMocf araa. from Sew. for 6 
to 12 monuis. For further details. 
Pleas* nnenc 0123s 5033 w 264 
(day) 

EXPERIENCED 
NANNY (20+) 

REQUIRED 
fa Mw 18 BBrtbi tod mw babf 
*0 Mnwte Penninau poatin, 
ritar JtrtmpfevoL ^wnshniiaff 
a mm)l Dm mn, otursm. a. 
urtoy bteben aid Intfarmn. Bust 
te "on smote, raperimesd dmr 
and dav t^lest 

mtewoes asauitiai. A wmtiy (sung 
KotmuM te wsnderfa} 

Tri Baangsloke (0256) 2)506 
nrnmqs aha ID. 

TELEVISION 
COMPANY 

Situated n Waterioo 
requires a competent Audio 
Typist- to typ« drama, 
comedy and current affairs 
senpts. An interesting Job 
lor a mature and competent 
person, flexi hours to suit 
Salary circa £6.800. We 
have many other Sec. PA 
vacancies, waiting to be 
fitted 

Please ring us note; 

JUST JOBS LTD. 
*19 Kmatogtoo Mgia Scran WJ 

9381977 

The Head Office of an IrtterrtaClonal 
managcfnenl consultancy based In 
ECO require a well groomed, well 
spoken pawn wltb letephonisl 
experience who can deal with top 
Pea pic and handle Pune 
admlnWrauon. For further details 

irfephom- 

ALEX FORBES 

on 01-826 S5M 
DTSetocbOTlBocCws) 

'"'NTHaNY LODGE Mwetlera of 
RkhmoTHl. requires Icmste rales 
KwManl svtUi pleasant, penanamy 
Experience not vaoenllal. 940 1196, 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

We have plenty of work 
available for temporary 
secretaries with senior 
level experience in London, 
if you enjoy being busy, 
happy and well paid and 
have speeds of 100/60, 
ring us now to see what we 
have to offer 

434 4512 (West End) 
588 3535 (City) 

Crone Coririll 

JUNIOR Showroom ***!?"K 
Garrard. w» Crown JesvcUrrs. oito* 

ST#- 
mu krtvritery busmesa and to «mii 
rrtosapt trade quanfltattoirs ir vrai 
tor rocwiify acWrvad a » wm 
and aro hwhty prfwniatto- 
courteouv arUrulMe and ftjt«#-4»*i 
In porsutn9 * rorall lewettery tairar 
(Ms vnrfraiM KkolofKVjr from 
We offer a commHltlsr satarv irtu* 
ftee liracnes. Staff discount an.J 
seam ticket town. Applicants sirauM 
letephpne the nerwmert Deparfro-'.' 
on 01-734 TOW lor ail appnraiiois 
fann. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY A charm 
concerned with IM treabwni #rt 
handkaoiml children require* ,n. 
experienced secroury. bated al Uwii 
Onlre in Camden. » ro ordin.Hr iik 
swork of toe tlmd ratslnq rofnmiiii’- 
and to a»«l ihe Director ol th* 
Centro This h a new position v»un a 
young organisaflon and Iftrrrime 
adaptability and tniUaiive ate .*. 
Important as sound swmartal au#f 
book keeptog sMth to (ullHl a sArfrsi 
and inter ruing role sum i 
nrgariPMe. depending on age and 
experience. Flense wnte with IU0 C\ 
to Bin 1796 H The Times 

Aovomsms agency m coi#-w 
Garden rea see'pa for newly fanuen 
aqrney- Some exp. nerrosarv 

. Lxcettefil ano. lor rtghl persoi; 
Starting satarv £6-000 Age 20's Trt 
01^05 3346.6 

ADMIN/FA/SEC £7 000 Wl 
cgawdoncy reautra* Sh audio 

. (100/601. as* lo 4rram 
young Director wilh rus gewrai or 
ffimfunton. 637 7697 Ca send I'd 
Personnel lAgyl 

MARKETING ADMIN/SEC i9o 60 
akJUti for Internalional Co. Conn 
rommtramitor. own- miirard anrt 
right hand fp a s ery busy man 
London Town Staff Bureau. 83o 
199a. 

RECEPTIONIST tor ad agency Smalt 
friendly agency requires well 
presented' person 20*- with person Sty and typing 40*-. £6.600 Caib* 

orfcsnop Agy. 6362116 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY required 
tor nun- young office of estate aacnn 
Drti-ing licence wnrarr £7.500 
PA T& SSI 3534 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Onftntn. Prrmanenl ■ ixmik'i 
pry pmtiloM. AMSA Somali*!- 
Agency Ol 754 0632. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PA/SEC 
£6.600. working lot ran A<C mew* 
S/hand or audio, boon typing is?’ 
Hng Ann Petrie 4690017 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BRITISH GRAVES IN VIETNAM 

The Ho Chi Mint Gty (Sa^oa) authorities have 

declared! their intention of w-oting graves in Ho 

Chi Minh City after 31 August 1983. Next of kin 

requiring further information about this should 

write immediately to the British Embassy, 16 Pbo 

Ly Thuong Kiel, Hanoi. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

THW IW our tew MMoomiea# «„# WANTED CwtrUnihvs WorKfwfde tot 

SKtofssra® ■* gkas; 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a-m. to 5.30 p.m. 

AJtemafiWy you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WCl 8BR 



^ETaj* 

•J» C#efax AM. News in brief, 
. trafffe, weather and apart . 

information, available on afi 
sets-teletext or not 

&3D BmtWest Time: Includes 
. new* bulfotihs at 630,7.00. 
‘ 7.30,6Q0and 8.30; Regional 

news arS.45,7.15,7.45 and " 
8.18; Sport at 64B,7,18 and 
8.16; Farming between 8 JO 
and 7.08; TV spot between 
7.1S and 7-30; Morning papers 
review at 7.32 and 8.32; 
Breakfast time doctor between 
6 JO and 9.00. Today's 
presenters; Frank Bough and 
Mike Smith. 

9l00 Hong Kong Pbooey: cartoon; , 
9.10 Lassiac A story featuring 
the wonder dog {ry, 9 .35 
Jackanory: Nerys Hughes 
reads more from BerBa 
Doherty's How Green You Arel 
(r); 9-50 The Wombles; 9.55 
Why Don’t You...?: leisure 
ideas for the youngsters on 
holiday (ft 10^0 Ctosodown 

1.00 News After Noon; with 
Richard Whitmore, Vivien 

. Creegor 1.27 Financial 
. Report, and sub-titled news; 

1.30 Bagpuss: for the very 
young; 1.45 Take Another 

- Look: Wbndere otthe aD- 
seelng eye: the film camera. 

2.0? FSm: The Islander (1978] 
Made-tor-TV drama starring 
Dennis Weaver as the retired 
lawyer in Honolulu caught up 
In a drama tovoMng a 
mobster, a racket-busting 
senator, and a runaway grand 
jury witness. With Robert 
Vaughn, Bernadette Peters 

. and Sharon Giess (of Cagney 
and Lacey]. .. 

3.35 Songs of Praise; from the 
’ Corrymeeta Community In 

Northern Ireland (rj. 
A20 Play School: Frances 

Lindsay's story The Measuring 
Game; 445 Hekfc Episode 20 

' of the 25-part swteJ starring 
Katta Pottetm (r); 5.D5 John 
Craven’s Newsround; 6.10 Wa 
are the Champtona: sports 
contest involving dsabied 
children from schools in the 
West Midlands. 

5.40 News: with Moira Stuart; 6.00 
South East at Six. 

6.25 Doctor Who: with Peter 
Davison. The final episode of 
The Visitation (D. 

650 Top of the Pops: with Dave 
Lae Travis and Gary Davies. 

7.25 Fame: Bruno, one of the 
students at the new York 
School for Performing Arts, is 
shocked Id discover the real 
purpose of the school's newly- 
acquired computer. Starring 
Lee Curreri as Bruno. 

1.15 Tomorrow's World at Large: 
Peter Macartn joins an RAF 
Combat Survival course to find 
out how airmen with minimum 
equipment and rations survive 
after ejecting from their 
aircraft. The tough experience 
takes place on Dartmoor (see 
Choice]. 

9.00 New* with John Humphry®. 
9.25 The Life and Times ol David 

Uoyd George: starring Philip 
• Motive as the "Wefsh.vitoartf’., 

In episode 6, he moves Into 10 
Downing Street which has to - 
accommodate both his wife. 
(Usabeth Miles) and his 
mistress (KBta Markham) (r).' 

1025 Campus: The Graduates. _ 
Final film In this series about 
Edinburgh University. Tonight 
an examination of the future 
prospects for .five graduates. 
One of the questions posed is: 
do universities equip people, 
for work - or for life? 

10.55 Tom Jonas Now! The Welsh 
singer's giiest is Dionne 
Warwick; 11.18 News. 

IT.20 The 20thCentury 
Remembered: Lord Haifsham 
is questioned by Donald 
MacConnlck about 20 
momentous years in British 
politics (see Choice]. 

11-50 Weather forecast 

625 Good Morning Britain: with 
Anne Diamond, Nick Owen: 
Items include news at 620, 
7.00,7.30,8-00,8-30 and 638; 
Sport at MS and 7.45; 
Today's papers, at 746; Chris 
Tarrant In Brighton at 7.05, 
725.8.15 and 8.45, 
Competition at 725 and825, 
You and Your Money BtT_5Q, 
Television spot at 825, Raton 
the Road (Oxford area) at 9.00. 

T V. LONDON 
. - 925 Themes news headlines. 

Followed by: - Sesame Street: 
with The Muppets; 10-25 
Sdenca International; 1025 
Struggle. Beneath the Sea: a 

. film about marine crabs and 
their camouflage: 1120 - 
Hfstary of the Motor Can 
Developments after the First 
World War, and in the 1920s 
(r); 1125 Worid Famous Fairy 
Tates: Puss 'n' Boots cartoon; 
1125 Freetimer Fun at a water 
sports centre near Nottingham 
(r). 

12.00 Haggerty Haggerty: with 
George Cote (repeated at 
4.00);12.10GetupendGac . 
with Beryl Reid; 1220The 

' Sullivans. 
1M News; 1-#> Thames area 

. news; 120 Emmardalc Farm 
0* 

2.00 A Pins Revisited: The work of 
a baby care unit and Gontect- 
a-FamBy, the latter an 
organization that helps 
fanffies with handicapped 
children (r); 220 Racing from 
Yorlc we see the 225, the 3.10 
(WBIlam Hill Sprint 
Championship) and foe 3.40. 

4.00 Chfldrea’sITV-.Hoggerty 
Haggerty (r); 4.15 Victor and 
Maria: fun with echoes; 420 

' On Safari: Christopher Biggins 
and Roger De Courcey in a 
"jungle" game; 445 Home: 
drama series set in an 
Australian community Welters 
home; 5.15 The Young. 
Doctors. 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news; 625 Help Special: What 
home means to three old age 
pensioners. 

6.40 Thames Sport Including 
• London's biggest darts 
-tournament and Items about 
cricketer Nazir Zaida, gymnast 
Jackie McCarthy, and 
apprentice joctoy Richard 
Boucher. 

7.10 I Simply Can’t See: The bleak 
job prospects of 21-year-old 
Cathy Byrne, a blind and well 
qualified shorthand typist who 
Is. at present, on a YOP - 

. scheme. 
740 F3m: The Ambush Murders 

(1982). Made-for-TV drama 
starring James Brolln as the 
lawyer who takes on the case 
of a black activist (Dorian 
Hare wood), accused of 
murdering two white 
policemen. 

920 European Connections: 
Normandy - Father Qubitin. A 

■ film about a British-bom 
Roman Cathofic priest 

■ ■' — prffviousfy an Anglican, wf»‘ 
tfoaen/es the traoitiorjal rituals 
which attract many 
worshippers to the vStage of 
La Chambiac but repel others 
who prefer the "modem” 
approach to reflgioih 

1020 News from im FoBowed by 
Thames news headfines. 

1020 Lou Grant Newspaper Bfe 
drama. Visiting his home town. 
Grant (Edward Asner) runs 
into trouble ~ and an old flame. 

1120 Commando: The story of the 
Royal Marine Commandos. 

- their rote In foe Second World 
.. . • War’and in foe Falkiands 

conflict. . _ 
12.00 Portrait of a Legend: Frankie 

ValH arid Ws group The Four '• 
Seasons. 

1225 Night Thoughts: Dr Una Kroil's 
thoughts about meditation. . 

Peter Macanrv Tomorrow's Worid 
- at Large (BBC 1.8-15) 

• Tempted by his interviewer, 
W, Donald MacCormidc, to come out 

of Ms Lord Chancefiors comer and 
. ' ^ shadow box with him on such 
.wi vv^, v {Qpfcs qs his personal ratlngof Mrs 

Thaftfoer, how statable he minks 
Enoch Pow&B would have been as 
leader of the Conservative Party, 
and the exact nature of the rough 
treatment which he says he 
received et the hands of Labour 

- opponents when he returned to the 
bar after foa Labour victory of 
1984, Lord Haflsham politely elects 
to stay put In his comfortable 
armchair fn foe final segment of 
THE 20th CENTURY 
REMEMBERED (BBC 1.1120pm). 
On the specific point of whether the 
Prime Minister is too much foe 
'iron Lady", too inflexible, foe Lord 

ws Worid Chancellor cautiously ventures the 
si 51 opinion that 'In some respects, a 

Bttle Iron in the soul is a virtue and 
not a wee". The context In which 
that belief reposes is. however, 
dear enough. "There are", says 
Lord Haflsn&m, “too many 
boneless wonders In politics." In 
every other respect, the lord 
Chancellor la in an expansive mood 
when he warms to the themes of 
foe need for constitutional reform 
(“there is strain; there is 
confrontation; there Is bad 
temper . . . lack of courtesy to 
your opponents; pessimism'), and 
the formulation of b parliamentary 
policy by the Labour Party which he 
sees as a threat to destroy the 
power of the House of Commons 
and put It at trie mercy of a caucus 
“which has never elected it, and 
which is outside ft". 

T CHANNEL 4 
6.05 Open University (until 8.10). 

Maths; 620 Barnacle Geese; 
.625 Dominance and 

. Subordinancy; 7JH) Inner City 
Story; 7.45 Classical Greece: 
sculpture. 

1020 Play School: See entry for 
BBC 1.420; Closedown « 
1025. 

5.10 Rhondda 3: A Question of 
Identity. An Open Urtveratty 
film about two schools - both 
to Wales but very afferent 
torn one another. 

£40 Cartoons: two animated - 
shorts byTex Avery. 

525 Vfldngak The sixth ffim hi 
Magnus Megnusson's 10-part 
series is about the VBdng 
kingdoms of Dublin and York. 
We team something about Eric 
the Bloodaxe (r). 

625 Distant Guns: A filmed record, 
by Robert Lister, of the 
uprising of Wazk tribesmen on 
the Norfo-Weat Frontier of 
India In 1937. lister was 
serving In foe RAF at the time 

’ ID- 
625 Six Fifty-five: Anna Fdrd goes 

walking in the Lake District 
vrith Robert Langley. Her 
father was vicar of takdate 
and that Is where the two 
walkers go. 

720 News summary: with sub¬ 
titles. 

725 Wheels of Fire: Made in India. 
- The effects of modem 

technology on one area of 
■ Indian industry-the 

matchmaking factories. Two 
factories are compared, one 
that pays good wages, and 
another where there is no 
mtortmum wage. 

825 CMms the wildlife of the 
Cam argue, In Provence. The 
photographer was Ronald 
Eastman(r). 

8.15 FHbk The Go-Between (1971). 
WhoSy successful fiten version 
of the L P. Hartley novel, set 
in Norfolk at foe turn of foe 

•' century, about a young lad 
(Dominic Guard) who becomes 
involved to the relationship 
between a girl belonging toa 
wealthy family (Jule Christie) 
and a kxal farmer (Alan 1 

_BatasJ.The boy’sJfe tsfo be 
radically affected by foe tragic 
outcome of the relationship. 
Scripted by Harold Pinter, and 
directed by Joseph Losey. 
Also starring Margaret 
Leighton, Michael Redgrave 
and Edward Fox. 

10.10 180 Nm Out A second chance 
to see this notable discussion 
between Malcolm Muggeridge 
(60) and-100-year-old 
Catherine Bramwelt-Boafo. 
granddaughter of the Salvation 
Army founder, WiBiam Boofo. 
The conversation reveals a 
fundamental cfifference 
between them In their 
approach to Ilfs and death. 

1020 NewsntghL 
11.40 Open University: Images: 

viewing with electrons; and at 
12.05, A Trunk Road 

520 Car 54, Where Are You?: 
Comedy series about two 
funny American patrol 
policemen (Joe E. Ross and 
Fred Gwynna, foe-tetter beat 
known for his Herman in the 
MunstersJ. Tonight, Toody 
(Ross) sees The Taming of foe 
Shrew and tries out some of 
Petruchio's tactics on his wife. 

6.00 Bewitched: Elizabeth 
Montgomery plays the pretty 
sorceress In trite comedy 
series, end Agnes Moorhead 
is her mischievous mother 
who turns her son-fo-taw into 
an artichoke. Co-starring Dick 
York as the transformed 
spouse. 

5.30 Design Matters: A report on 
two establishments which are 
adopting a new approach to 
design teaching - a Design for 
Otsabfltty course at the London 
School of Fum fairs, and a 
Design for Learning course at 
Manchester Polytechnic. 

720 Channel Four News. IndutSng 
news headlines at 720. and 
Business News at725. 

720 Comment The platform 
tonight belongs to Len Murray, 
general secretary of foe TUC. 
Followed by weather 
prospects for Friday. 

820 The Last SaBorv Last of three 
films about a declining 
profession, filmed In India, Sri 
Lanka. Macau and Indonesia. 
One thing unites these men of 
theses-they all make their 
tiring under sail, whether In the 
.Indian "dhonl” or foe 
Indonesian “pWsI". Film 
sequences, too. featuring 
Chinese junks and thefr crews 
who have their own gods and 
temples. The narrator is Orson 
Wefles. 

920 Soap: Eunice finds herself 
locked out on the window 
ledge of a hotel, and Mary 
takes Burt to a doctor. More 
pages from the.chaotic family 
chronicles of the Tates and 
Campbells. 

920 Out The third episode of this 
drama series with Tom Ball as 
Frank Ross, the former 
prisoner who Is determined to 
discover who "grassed” on 
him. Toftight he is set on. 
finding "Pretty Billy" (Peter 
Blake), who is on foe run for 
murder, before the police And 
him. Tania Rodgers plays. 
BiDy's girlfriend, and Andrew 
Paul plays Frank Ross’s son. 

1020 GokSe and Kkte Listen to Us. 
The comedy actress and 
singer, Goktia Hawn, joins a 
group of American 
schoolchildren to discuss 
topics such as marriage and . 
divorce, childhood and old 
age. She also sings some 
songs relating to the themes 
under discussion. Addng his 
voles to hers is the popular 
singer Barry Man tow. 

1120 What the Papers Say: Shyama 
Perera of The Guardian looks 
at foe headlines and what lies 
underneath them. 

1145 Closedown. AppraisaL Ends at 122Sem. 1145 Closedown._ 

Radio 3:1215kHz/247nr VHF -90-92-5; Radio 4: 
^OWcnz^lSOOrnTVHf"-92-95;~LBC U5^Hz/261m; VHF 57.3: Capital: 1548kH2/194nu VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 145BkHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 

Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

Radio 4 

6.00 News Briefing. 

the Day. 625,72S Weather. 
720.820 Today's News. 725, 
825 Soort. 620.720.820 
News Summary. 7.45 Thought 
for the Day. 

843 “Second to foe Right and 
Straight on Till Morning" DV 
Lance Sal way (4L The reader is 
Karl Johnson. 827 Weather. 

120 News: Checkpoint 
920 The Living World. 

1020 News; Russel Hart/s Musical 
Encounters with guest MoBy 
Keane.t 

1020 Morning Story: "The Day foe 
World Ended1' by Jessie Bate. 
The reader Is Sue Jenkins. 

1045 Dafiy Service.* 
1120 News; Travel; With Great 

Pleasure. Professor Bary 
Cunfiffa presents his own 
personal poetry and prose. 

1148 tnquim withm. 
1220 News; You and Yours. 

Consumer affairs. 
1227 What Hoi Jeeves “Joy in the 

Morning!" by P. G. Wodehouse.t 
1225 Weather, Programme News. 
120 The Worid at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 125 Shipping. 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour, includes 

Moyrs Brawler's science 
review and part 12 of The 
Plague Doga. 

320 News. Afternoon Theatre. But, 
Robert, Nobody Dies for Love 
Anymore. By Chris Curry. 
Starring Russell Dixon and 
Helen Worth. 

420 News: Just After Four. 
4.10 A Good Read. Paperbacks, with 

P. J. Kevenagh and Anne 
StBVQftSOTL 

440 Story Tune: "The Master" byT. 
H. White. Read by John 
Grahams. 

520 News Magazine. 520 Shipping 
Forecast525 Weather. 

620 The She O'clock News. 
620 Brain ol Britain 1963.t_ 

RRC1 BBC WalM 127-120pm 
PDU 1 News. 4.18-420 News. 620- 
625 Wales Today. 1120 News of Wales 
headfines. Close. ScoHand 9.00am- 
1.00pm Transmitters Closedown. 125- 
120 News. 620-625 Reporting 
Scotland-1120 Scottish news 
summary. Close. Northern Ireland. 
920am-1.00pa Transmitters 
Closedown. 127-120pm News. 4.18- 
420 News. 620-625 News at Six and 
Summersesne. 1120 Northern Ireland 
news headlines. Ctose. England. 6.00- 
625 Regional Magazines. 1125 Close. 

fear* Starts 220 pta Pfalabelam. 225 
Interval. 340 Black on Mack. 

425 Start here. 520 Pfil-paia. 525 
Gweld IT Gwyft. 525World of 
animation. 625 Dick Van Dyke Show. 
6.05 Brookslde. 620 Car W. Where are 

Chwechawd Pm-droed Cymru. 8.00 
Dogtavau Dyfed. 820 Harmonla. 920 
EuSe. 1025-Boris Karloff presents. 
11.30 Closedown. 

TVC As London except 1025am 
1 Vicky the Viking. 1045 Voyage to 
the Bottom of the Sea. 1125-1220 
Sport BTBy. 120pm-120 News. 5.15- 
546 OffTTem Strokes. 820 Coast to 
Coast 645 Crossroads. 7.10-740 
Looks Fem&ar. 1020 Ladies Man. 11.00 
I Shyly Cant See. 1120 Lou Grant 
1225am Company, Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
1025en> Cartoon. 10.45 

Tarzan. 1125-1220 Freatime. 120pm- 
120 News. 5.15-545 Bygones. 5-00 
About AngEa. 645 Crossroads. 7.10- 
740 PS It's Paul Squire. 1020 House 
Cells. 11201 Simply Can’t See. 1120 
Mennix. 1220am Personal View. 
Closedown. 

• TOMORROW’S WORLD AT 
LARGE (BBC 1.8.15pm) puts Pater 
Macartn through the mangle. The 
chfrpy reporter who signs on for 
foe RAF combat survival course ' 
has little In common with the 
shattered individual who emerges 
from seven days of physical 
punishment and mental 
eflsortamation administered Jointly 
by a wet hostile Dartmoor, and by 
Service personnel who 
Impersonate the enemy too 
realistically for comfort Mr Macann 
has reason to be grateful to foe 
Official Secrets Act which spared 
him from learning, at first hand, the 
secrets of an interrogation 
procedure about which we hear 
noth fog other than that it drew 
tsars from some of Mr Macann's 
fetiow sufferers on the agony 
course. 

7.00 News; The Archers. 
720 Four Classic Comedies. 4: ■'The 

Importance of Being Earnest" 
by Oscar WBde. The cast 
includes Richard Pascoe. 
Jeremy Clyde. Barbara Lsigti- 
Hum, PruneSa Scales. Maurice 
Denham, Febia Drake, and 
SyMB Coleridge (r). 

940 Kaleidoscope. Aria magazine. 
Stoned wmiams on foeWelsh 
harpist John Thomas, who 
became harpist to Queen 
Victoria. 929 Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight News. 
1120 A Book at Bedtime: "Love of 

Life** by Jack London (2). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Night 
1220 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

Engtamt VHF as If above 
except 825-820 am Weather; 
Travel. 125-220 Listening 
Comer. 520-526 PM 
(continued). 1120 Study on 4 
and Open University, 1120- 
12.10 am. 

^_Radio 3_) 
625 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.0S Morning Concert includes 

Brahms (Variations - Sextet m B 
Dm). Goldmark. (Scherzo from 
Sting Quartet) and foe slow 
movement from his Violin 
Concerto (soloist Itzhak 
Pertman).T 

820 News. 
825 Morning Concert part 2. Wolf 

(Italian Serenade), Goklmaric 
(Scherzo in A), Franz Schmidt 
(Carnival Music and 
Intermezzo). Brahms (Wie 
fiebfich stod delne Wohmingen - 
from A German Requiem) and 
Tchaikovsky (Overture;Hamiet).r 

9.00 News. 
925 This Week’s Composer 

Mendelssohn. Roger Ftsher 
plays the Organ Sonata in B fiat 
And Elijah fFrertl, Nos 10 to 20). 
Cast Includes Gwyneth Jones 
and Janet Baker.t 

tcui As London except 1020am 
_ Once upon a time... man. 

1025 European folk tales. 11.10-1200 
Dance goes on. 120pm-l20 News. 5.15 ; 
Gus Honey bun. 520-5.45 Crossroads. 
600 Today South West. 630 Televiews, j 
640 Gardens for all. 7.10 PS ft’s Paul 
Squire. 740-920 Frint House In 
Nightmare Park (Frankie Howerd). 1025 
Bosom Buddies. 11.051 simply can't 
see. 1125 Fisheries News. 1145 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 1245am 
Postscript. 1251 Closedown. 

^WEST^~U 
11.15 Fbo-Foo. 11-25 Cartoon. 1125- 
1200 Freetime. 120pm-12D News. 
615-545 Beverly HIHMIies*. 600 News. 
645 Crossroads. 7.10 PS It’s Pad 
Squire. 740-920 F8m: Candidate for a 
KBing (Anita Ekberg). 1020 SheBey. 
11201 simply can't see. 1120 Mysteries 
of Edgar Wallace*. 1225am Closedown. 

HTV WA1 ES As KTV West except 
HIV WALM 6.00pm-645Wales 
arSut 1020-1120 By foe way. 

CEfrraALSlSt^'SL, 
1020 Morning Serial 1020 Central 
Sport 1125-12 00 Tarzan. 1220pm- 
1.00 About Britain. 120-120 News: 220 
Funny Man.320-4.00 Sons and 
Daughters. 615-545 Happy Days. 620 
Crossroads. 625 News. 7.1 D PS It's 
Paul Squire. 740-920 FBm: House m 
Nightmare Park (Frankie Howerd). 1020 
Citizen '83.1120 News. 11251 simply 
can’t sea 1125 Making a living. 
12.05am Closedown. 

925 Vaughan Williams: 
Symphony No 4 in F minor. 
Iona Brown (vioBn). BBC SO. 
conducted by Elgar Howarth. 
Radio 3. Stereo._' 

1020 Minnesota Orchestra: Respighi 
(The Pines of Rome) and 
Norman Charles Smtih 
(Variations, Chaconne and 
Finale).! 

1650 Haydn Quartets: Lindsey 
Quartet play foe Op 20m No 3 
and the Op W No 3.1 

1145 Music from France: Ravel (Piano 
Cone, in G - soloist YHktn 
Seow). Berlioz (Overture: 
Roman Carnival) and Chausson 
(Symphony to Bfla0.t 

120 News. 
125 Peter Donohoa: Piano recital. 

Beethoven (Sonata in Fsharp. 
Op 78). Prokofiev (Sonato No 8 
in A, Op 82) and Stravinsky (The 
Shrovetide Fair, from 
Petrushka).* 

220 La BorgeoJs GentiHiomme: 
Luky’s and Mottere'e comedie- 
baflet Sung in French. The 
artists Include Rachel Yakar, 
Maria Friesenhausen. Klaus 
Holder. Dorothea Jungmann and 
Norbert Lohmam. Interval 
reading at 2.45. Part 2 at 250.t 

640 Northern Sinfonia of England: 
works include Glazunov 
(Concerto for alto Saxophone 
end Strings - sototot George 
Macdonald), Haydn 
(Symphonies Nos 2 and 82 (The 
Bear) and Stoellus (Scene wtfo 
cranes, and Valse Trista).! 

425 News. 
520 Mainly tor Pleasure: presented 

by Graham Fawcett, f 
620 Bandstand: Concert by 

Cambridge Cooperative Band: 
Gregson (Partita), Eric BaB 
(Resurgam) and Arthur Wood 
(Date Dance. No 3).t 

720 Haydn Piano Sonatas: Peter 
WaDftsch days the E minor (L 
19) and the C major (H XVI3).* 

720 Proms 86 from the Royal Ateert 
Hal. Par! one. Hotel. Vaughan 
Williams, and Lumadatoefsee 
panel for tul details).! 

645 Summer Excursions: A. H. 
Halsey studies the Liverpool of 
tomorrow. 

605 Proms 86 Part two. Vaughan 
WMtiams (see paneQ.t 

645 Watching the Plays Together: by 
Rhys Adrian. One of the winners 
of foe BBC Cites Cooper Awards 
for 1983. Rosemary Leach and 
James Grout play foe coupte 
who sporadcaBy watch TV 
programmes, then find that 
screen Sie and real Bfe begin to 
overlap (r).t 

1635 The Electronic Voice: Music by 
two American composers - 
Mtoon Babbitt and J. K. Randafi. 
Presented by Jonathan Harvey, t 

GRAMPIAN 
Thing. 1625 Matt end Jenny on the 
Wtoemess Trail. 1650 Tarzan. 1120- 
1220 Cartoon. 120pm-120 News. 
615-645 Happy Days. 620 Summer at 
Six. 625 Police News. 6.40 Crossroads. 
7.10-740 PS NTs Paul Squire. 1020 
Commando. 11201 Simply Can't See. 
1120 Doomsday. 1220 News. 1226am 
Closedown.__ 

ftRANADA As London except 
uHANAUA -1020am Once Upon a 
Time... Man. 1655 Dick Tracy. 11.00 
3-2-1 Contact 1125 Freetime. 1120- 
1220 Wattoo Wattoo. 1220pm-1.00 
House Cate. 120-120 Granada 
Reports. 220-220 Survival. 615-645 
Bom in the Sixties. 620 TWs is Yow 
Right 625 Crossroads. 820 News. 635 
In Profile. 7.10-740 PS lt>Paiti Squire. 
1020 HI Street Blues. 1120 Great. 
Fights of the 70s. 1220am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Things. 1020 Animals at-foe Desert 
1125 Sport Billy. 1120 Professor KHzel. 
1125-1220 Freetfme. 1Z3Dpm-1.00 
Palm along with Narxw. 120-120 News. 
615-645 Survival. 620 Calendar. 645 
Crossroads. 7.10-740 Carry on 
Laughing. 1630 Past Masters. 11201 
Simply Can't See. 1120 Star Class. 
1220 Closedown._ 

border 
Traffic (Jacques Tati). 120pm-1.30 
News. 5.15-645 University Challenge. 
820 Looks round. 645 Crossroads. 
7.10-740 PS It's Paul Squire. 10201 
Simply Can't See. 11.00 HM Street 
Blues. 1220 News. Closedown. 

News on foe hour every hour (except 
600pm and 82ffl Major &2e»iy 
720am, 606120pm, 520 
ntidnitflt 5.00 Ray Moorat720Terry 

GtortaHura^dTOf including 2.0? Sprartc 
De^c-220 Ed Stawartf toduding 32S 

sk. Pius. The York Bxr 
__ ..om Knaveamire: 605 Wffiam 
HN Sprint Chamctansftip 325 _ 
Gimeracfc Stakes. 420 David HamiBonr 
including 422.520 Sports Desk 600 
John Dimnt inciuteng 645 Sport and 
Classified Results 729 Cricket Results. 
720 The Boston Pops.t 630 Country 
CtuP wfth Wa«y Whytoaf630Star 
Sound Exire. 657 Sports Desk. 1020 
Punchline. 1020 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (stereo from 
midnight). 120am Robert white Sings.1 
1.30 The Organist Enterfatos.tZ20- 
520 Peter Dickson presents You and 
foe Night and foe Music.t 

( Radiol J 
News on the naif nour tram 630em 
until 820pm and then at 1600 and 
1220 midnight (MF/MW). 600 Adrian 
John. 720 Mike Read. 600 Simon 
Bates. 1120 Peter Powefl with the 
Radio 1 Roadshow to Lyme Regts. 
1220 Newsbeat 1245 Mike Smith. 
220 Stave Wright 420 Jartce Long, 
including 520 Newsbeat 720 
Talkabout 820 David Jensen. 1020 
John Psett. 12.00 midnlgM Close. VHF 
RADIOS 1 AND2 520era With Radio 2. 
1600pm With Radfo 1.1220-520am 
WithRacBo2._ 

WORLD SERVICE 

600 NbwiimbK. 630 Naan Notebook. 640 
TTib Farming Wlbrtd. 720 World News. 729 
Twenty-Four Hours. 720 Country Style. 745 
Network UK. 020 world News. S2B 
ReOectiorts. 615 Start Story. 820 John Peel. 
600 World News. 609 Review of the British 
Press. 615 The World Today. 630 Financial 
News. 940 Look Ahead. 645 Sdenca Through 
the Looking Glass. 1600 The Art of Janet 
Baker. 11 Jb World News. 1129 Hews About 
Britain. 11.15 New Ideas. 1125 The Weak n 
Wales. 1120 The Gofden Obsession. 1600 
RacSo Newsreel. 12.15 Top Twenty. 1245 
Sports Roundup. 120 World News. 120 
Twenty-Four Hours. 120 Network UK. 1.<5 
The Pleesure's Tours. 220 Second Hearing. 
320 Radio Newsreel. 615 Outlook. 420 world 
News. 429 Commentary. 4.15 The Gotten 
Obsession. 600 World News. 020 Twenty- 
Fax Hours. 630 A JoSy Good Show. 615 
IHsmr Newstewr. 620 In the Meantime. 638 
Buetteea Manors. 1020 Worid News. 1U2B 
The World Today. 102S The Week in WsWa. 
1020 Fhanclal News. 1040 Raflertona. 1045 
Sporta Roundup. 1120 world News. 1129 
Commentary. 11.16 Merchant Navy Pro- 
oamma. 1120 Marfdtan. 1220 WOrtt News. 
1229 News Abate Britain. 1615 Radio 
Newsreel 1220 Sknenon'a Melgrat 1.15 
Outlook. 145 tester Newsletter. 120 in the 
Meantime. 220 World News. 229 Review of 
tfw British Frees. 615 Fantastic FkkSer. 228 
Europe's Untidy Peace. 320 Worid Newa.32B 
News about Britain. 615 The world Today. 
630 Busttsss Matters. 445 Financial Nows. 
42S Reflections. 520 Worid News. 528 
Twenty-Four Hours. 545 Tin Worid Today. 

(A0 times In OMT) 

SCOTTISH 
Deadly Game (Andy Griffiths). 120pm- 
120 News. 615 Tales at Teatime. 620- 
545 Crossroads. 6DO Scotland Today. 
6.40 Take the High Road. 7.10-740 
Benson. 10.30 Festival Cinema 11-001 
Simply Cant See. t1J30 Late CaB. 11.35 
Superstar Profile. 12.00 Closedown. 

TYNP TEEQ A* Lonton except: 
I T WC l CEO 1625am Hopalong 
Cassidy*. 11.35-12.00 Freetime. 
1.20pm-l.30 News and Lookaround. 
5.15-545 That Girl. 6.00 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 625 Northern Lite. 7.10- 
7.40 PS It's Paul Squire. 16321 Simply 
Cant See. 11.00 Gangster Chronicles. 
12JJ0 Possessions. 1605am 
Closedown. __ 
CHANNEL As London except 
onMrawcu 12.oo.i6i0pm 
Heggerty Haggerty. 120-120 News. 
615>ulflns FSalOce. 620-645 
Crossroads. 600 Channel Report. 615 
Summer Extra. 630 Chance to Meet 
640 Gardens For AD. 7.10 PS It's Pate 
Squire. 7.40-630 Summer Star Comedy. 
1045 Bosom Buddies-11.051 Simply 
Can't Sea 11.35 Human Rights. 1145 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 1245am 
Closedown._ 
Ul QTER As London except 
ULO1 c - 625am-630 Day Ahead. 
1630 Professor Kitzel. 10.40 untamed 
World. 11-05 Spellbinders. 1125-124)0 
Freetime. 1 J20pm-1 J30 Lunchtime. 5.15- 
545 One erf the Boys. 64)0 Good 
Evening. Ulster. 630 Police Six. 635 
Cartoon. 7.10 PS It's Paul Squire. 7.40- 
630 Fdm: Doctor in Distress (Dirk 
Bogarde). 1630 Celebration. 114X) I 
simply can't see. 11.30 News. 
Closedown._ 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Sweo. ♦Btack and whte.« RapML 

WARMER WEST END 1 

A US). Mon-Sat Prow 140.3.B6. 
6.10.826. Sun 5.30. 5.46. B OO. 



UN chief off to 
South Africa 

to seek ceasefire 
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

t pi i nj a* Cuel- unsot need for a settlement 

,ars'*“ iSS/ffiMs: SST wpei:tatIon of 
rciary-Graeral^ will ^ w diplomatic 

sms*ftg2 sms-sm 
nllas of cussions on Namibian mdepen- 
Peoples Onannaoj® £.ih£n dence as long as the thorny 
as a first step toward Nami |!ueslion Qf the Cuban presence 

“TsrSffSm*. us un. 

?3*lTnTuTiImE 

■hUMI 
MPaSBat 
^h| 

Hi 
a****' 

for a blue-eyea samurai 

^■p 

S linkage between cunan ^ui- 
Th^^reti^-Gen^’S trip, drawal from Ajgta and a 

wuSwSSlounced yesterday Namibian setUement » 
at UN headquarters, follows anathema to the Africans. 

three months _ of ****“?£.* _ TOhanNESBURG: Mr R- 

SriffidS! T* “v* * £Ks2?A«-.Fogg 

sAs. * ssjf *a ^sssusg 
^taStfXe wSem con- a -‘short, working «■£ for 
tact dSup which has sought.a discussions on foe Unued 
M P.o A. impasse m NW- J-- " 

Mr Botha said he believed it Namibia. 
J^^-e^se- 

Police appeal to gays 
over boy’s assault 

Continued from page 1 
Detectives have pledged 

confidentiality to homosexuals 
who help to track the gang. The 
police confirmed that mqwnes 
were going oa among Brigh¬ 
ton's 19,000 hamosmmal 
community, who have been 

*ST^11^attack has roused 
considerable anger in Brighton. 

The local evening 
said it would be difficult to 
imagine a more vile ordeal than 
that suffered by the boy. 

The police are seeking a 
dark brown Morris Manna car. 

seen in Denton Road, New- 
haven, near where the boy was 
abandoned. 

The boy is said to have 
become withdrawn since the 
attack, which lasted 90 wm- 
ntes. A woman police constable 

has been assigned to make 
friends with him. 

On Sunday, police plan an 
appeal with mobile vans sta¬ 
tioned at the spots where he 
was picked up, assaulted mid 
dumped. His picture with his 
face blacked out, will be shown 
to the public, and there wUl be 
posters on display. 

"TO the citizens of ?to: 
Here then while Shakespeare 
vet was with its. came an 
Englishman to win a different 

f‘And with his different skill, to 
fiiid a place in the long 
chronicles ofN ippon"s race. 
"How gladly /: afar three 
hundred years, come where 
Will Adams led the pioneers qf ■ 
ship design in ho.?■ 

■ Edmund Bhinden, the Brit¬ 
ish poet, penned those words 
in 1948 w commemorate the 
second Will Adams festival 
held by the dty of Jto,.a 
touristy hot springs resort iw 
.miles southwest of Tokyo on 
the. • izu. peninsula's rocky 
coastline. . „=■ .. , _ . 

• The good citizens of Ito, 
add their zealous Tounsl 
association, set aside a week m 
August this year for a'thirty- 
seventh annual tribute to 
Adams, who. in 1600, as pilot 
major of a Dutch ship, became 

■ the first Englishman to land *n 
japan. Adams's remarkable 20 
years in Japan has ‘bcui 
popularized in ibe west as the 

the Dutch ambM»«^r«to. 
arms from , the .Japanese 
foreign minister and- the 
British and Mexican embass¬ 
ies. the commander US 
fletf activities, from uemhy 
Yokosuka -naval" fee; two 
members . of the. Jlpanese 
Parimmcnir. one prefcctural 

■. eovernor ‘ and ■ other assorted 
• local politicians, a troupe- of 

•‘exotic” British Rawing girls, 
• and a BBC «m ere*. ; 

The main -doty. of the 
dignitaries waS'totey floVasred 

itiafl.-^feeforc a 
brifbahdv spotlit oil panting 
of Adams'S likeness oa stage 
in a darkened iumoorium. 
Edch bowed respecifeHy be- 
fore the unag^ while the focal 
police band, earnestly played 

“Green, green .graMOthmne"- 
They also pMyed the pafional! 

■ anthems of the - US;. Britain, 
i ThelWJteria^ 

i dee- eh- route to Mexico) and. 
1 •. Japan. • • - \ r :- 
t = He worked iinefly-as an 
• EtigSsb' ttatte'agent and 

;• - : “ “-v v-r- 
«. - TW sl  -————■—^ • • • 1 r fl > 

m 

RinJM.'WfjwliPCSliR!! 
liTSteftlMl v- 

. P /.At., 

- 'to Shrtl 

BRIGHTON 
Rottmgdean 

Tetecombe Newhaven 

LUUUvl 1V1 ■ v°7. 

and a memorial stands m h» 
home town of Gillingham, 
Kent; where he was bom in 

1564. 
In Japan, however, Adams’s 

highly exploitable fame.is tong 
established, and gn»wm& 
More than a dozen places 
claim some connexion-, many 
hold regular events in - his . 

honour. . 
At Ito. Adams built two 

ships for the Shogun, the 
ponmsrfGi leyasu Tokugawa, 
who later rewarded Adams 
with a fiefdom on the, Miura 
Peninsula not far from oM 
Edo. and an official title. The 
Blue-eyed Samurai, as Adams 
is often caBed,. was^thns .: 
responsible for one ortte 
earliest technology transfers to 
Japan from the west 

That historial "feet has- 
inspired Ito to the pomt where 
the festival, as one participant 
mused, represents “unagm- 
ation run riot”.' 

Understandably so. Jlos 
72,000 . inhabitants denye 85 

1 per cent of their livelihood 
from tourism. Adams’s brief - 
presence has proven^ god- 
send. Though Mr Tadasbi 
Makino. who- as Ho» top 
tourist manager has run the 

» festival- for. 37 years,.-takes 
c pains to correct the felse idea 

that Adams was deified^ m 

Japan, his' «**ril« «rtamfy. 
alive among the. 30,000 visi¬ 
tors gathered for the party- _ 

The official guests included 

turn -of everything from urale 
friction and the .US-Japan 
security treaty to International 
Communications Year.. - _. 

fjjj -this.. International 
Communications Year.'.both 
■the . -.British arid :.Japan«e 

: Govfenimenis are seeking, to 
foSow the same, path as that 1 
charred by Wifi Adarro.” said 

• thfrBritishtfepteientanvc. 
“It WHrid be wr exaggera 

tion tp- say that (Adams s) 
expertise in ^shqdjriihfing was 
instrumental in bringing about 
ihe dawn of ‘ modern smp- 
building -in . Japan.” darned 
the Japanese foreign minister 
in a .message" prepned for the 

occasion. A 
“ The ceremony: wps tagipea 

off hawever.by ti» “fry °? » 
cheerfiti cboros Ime of mmi 
started pom-pom gids, who 
danced mid led the dignitana 
to the outside for the launch of 
the awnwail Itp-to-Tokyo car¬ 
rier jrigeon race., .an event 
added to the festivities, several 

' yearsagoby MrMakino. , 

': What followed was a two- 
hour parade; featuring a WiU 
Adams stand-in fa stifling job 

. drawn by a low ranking Bntish 
dipfonialj pulled around on a 
tiny replica of a vintage saflxng 

. dnp.Ainight*thefiariawa 
ioVmfifion yen (£56,000) 
fireworks display, which, with ] 
all respects to Wifl Adams, is 

• * wtaimostofthetounstscame 
. _ ■ - 11 TifftTP 
WMITuOSl w uic iwu*™ - 

. to Viewin Ifrefirst pfoce. 

-T Richard Hanson 

Timetable of the kidnap and sexual assault 

Today’s events 

General 
Play Day 1983. Norfolk Park, 

Sheffield, 10.30 to 3.30. . 
Open air art exhibition, rare 

Walk (adjacent Gold Hill), Shaftes¬ 
bury, 11 W 5.30. _ 

Scottish National Sheepdog 
Trials, Hallrule Farm, Bonchester 
Bridge, Near Harwich, Borders, 8 to 

f1’ Twenty doctors, nurses and 
ancillary staff from the Freeman 

Hospital, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
take part in a Paining session with 
champion cyclist and Olympic Gold 
Medallist. Joe Waugh m prep¬ 
aration for Hadrian s Ride - a 
sponsored bike ride w launch 
British Heart Foundauon Week on 
Sunday Sept- 25. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Tome collection of old Master 

paintings, bronzes and marines to 
mark 400lb anniversary of Edin¬ 
burgh University Talbot Rice An 
Centre, Edinburgh University. OM 

JIlklUMMJ --- - 
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ACROSS 

I Mark's play? (5). 
4 Drier drier, perhaps (5-4k 
9 Note half lines woman com¬ 

posed (9). 
10 Example of vox populi at cross- ^ 

purposes (5). 
II No obscure retired player (3-2). ] 
12 Young poet having the time of 

his life (9). , 
U a cut above Benedictine, maybe 

(7k 
IS Fish and country flowers (7). 
18 Licking Charles. Dent lost head 

(7). 
10 Picture of the squire? (7). 
21 Evict sailor tn relation 14.5). 
23 Idly exchanges letters with a 

Miss Ben net (5). 
25 No hint of returning climber's 

aid (5L 
26 At home, a gentle son. but 

lacking refinement (9). 
27 Sort of box in present use? (91. 
28 Does he issue notes in private, 

normally? 15). 

DOWN 

1 For example, iron suitable for 
the plinth perhaps (4,5). 

2 Ready for engagement with 
members? (5). 

3 Someone coming out to net 
fresh river stock (9), ‘ 

4 Form of daret note that’s very 

5 Job over the border (7V 
6 None came to a bad end, as 

Romeo did (5). 
7 It gave height of table Rosa 

replaced (9). 
8 Lunch starters free - ghastly! (5). 

14 One from our quarter, for 
example (9). 

16 Showing elasticity but lues, 
possibly? Thai's about right (9). 

17 Scholarly founder of South 
Yorkshire town? (9k 

19 The odd hot drink about one - 
it's radioactive! (7). 

20 Seer in court? (7). 

21 A matter of a sun-hat number 

(SL 
22 She sang pieces about the East 

24 Such an indecisive contest is 
outlined (5). 

Solution of puzzle No 16*21° 

College. South Bridge, Edinburgh; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, closed Sun (until _ 

Allfhe Wrestling Boys: Orimtal and 
European ceramics at Buigwey 
House, Stamford. Lines; . first 
collection of Japanese porcelain in 
private English house on view to 
public, Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 
5 (closes Oct 2). ^ _ 

Grandmother's Wardrobe 
fashions 1896-1983, Cliffs Castle, 
Spring Gardens Lane, Wfo., Toe 
to Sun 10 to 6, dosed Mon (doses 

- Copeland 1733-1983 
(potters to The Royal Famdy smce 
1806k City Museum, Stokr-oo- 
TrenC Mon to Sat 10.30 to 5, Wed 
10.30 to 8, dosed Sun (doses Sept 

3\sIoel H. Leaves. TowneleyHall 
Art Gallery and Museum, Hornier. 
Sfon to Fri 10 to 5.30, Sun 12 to 5 

(dES?tf\he Year 1963-1983. 
Museum of Costume. Assembly 
Rooms, Bath: Mon to Sat 9J30 to 6, 
Sun 10 to 6 (doses in October). ■ 

Last chance to see 
Paintings and sculpture by artists 

at the Royal West of England 
Academy, Queen’s Road, Bristol; 10 
to 5 (closes Saturday). 

New exhibitions 
Art of the Mastercransnten, 

selection of pre-Columbiam cer-. 
arrives of Pern, City Art Centre, ^2 ] 
Market Street, Edinburgh. EHl 
IDE; Mon to Sat, 10 to 5, dosed 
Sun (until Oct I). ...... 

Scottish Crafts Now. Scottish 
Development Agency. _CityArt 
Centre, 2 Market Strew, Eitaliwgh. 
EHl IDE; Mon to Sat 10 to 3, 
closed Sun (until Sept 10). 

The Art of the Doll Maker, 
British Doll Artists AMoaanon. 
Canongate Ttfbooth, 'JJ ^mSat 
gate, Edinburgh, 10 to 6 Mon to Sat 
(August 12 to October 8). 

Weather NOON TODAY *«•** k *^wn ‘m 

forecast 
An anticyclone over SE 
England will drift NE while 
a trough of low pressure 
moves slowly N over. N 

Scotland 

sweet (7). 

*3 
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New exhibitions in London 
Hunting Group Student Art 

Prizes competition enmes, MaU 
Galleries, SWI; Mon to Sun 10 to 5 

«s£ae»-. 
adva^K^Thc MaU SWl;Tura to 
SynlJtot, dosed Mon (doses Sept 

IS) 
Disables; a look at transport for 

the disabled. The Automobile 
Association offices, 5, New Coven¬ 
try Street. London Wl; Mon to Fn 9 
IPS. Sat 9 to 12 (closes Sept 10). 

General events in London 
Toys from Rubbish - Bethm! 

Green Museum of ^Mtood, 
Cambridge Heath Road, E2,230 to 
4. 

" Magical Juggler Robert Freed¬ 
man, children's show. The Grove, 
Alexandra Park. N22,3. 

Film: Cockleshell Heroes, 
National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich, SE10, ^-30. 

Jactito Puppet Workshop, nver 
terrace of the National Theatre, 
Southbank, 1.45. 

The Daily Mirror likens the case 
of the Briton who is being refused 
entry to the United States by 
Customs officials because he doesn't 
have a visa to climbing Everest ana 
finding no one at home. 

**If the Red Indians had done the 
same to Sitting BuU," it says. 
descendant ofSiitiiigBuUtm^be 
President today and the wtote 
House would be a wigwam. Even 
the land of the free has to have its 
silly season." 

efforts by »me 
his right of veto ovCTlbe Libera* 
manifesto policies, 
says. This is the same wgu®®11*® 

L^our Party w^ 
vears ago, when the party center^ 

from the Parliamentary 

The history of the I^ourP^ty 
since then has been one disaster 
after another. I 

The Daily Express says that 
, Northern Ireland needs the arten- 
, tiSsTof Sean McManovwto^ 
■ campaigning to stopia£20m mdte 
1 ^T^TOnited StatwAn-Force 

going to Shorts, theameraft 
manufecturer, like “a hole m foe 
head." It adds “After a hard day 
foaming at the mouth and spreading 

f anti-Bntish poison in congreaaonai 
corridors, Ffnber_McManusm^ 

5 have little tone left for pondeanog 
the message which prompts him to 

f 1 wear the doth." 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mltk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy, lira 
Japan Yen 

p«ntt Bank 

Boys Sells 

1.78 1.70 
2930 27.75 
8335 7935 
131 L83 

15-00 1430 
838 8.48 

1144 11-89 
4.14 334 

145^0 133-00 
1135 10-90 

131 135 
246530 2345.00 

38730 36730 

temporaiy signals fan* s 
Green, Sussex; A32I2: Chdsea u 
Embankment narrowed at junction _ 
with Tite Street ' , 

MWtands: Ml: We lane C 
between junctions 30 and 31 
Chesterfield and Worksop; Al: ^ne 
dosures at Colsterworth, Lincoln- ( 
shire; A38: Burton on Trent bypass, t 
Staffordshire; tingle lane raid , 
diversions at Clay Mills; Ml. , 
Restricted access between junctions 
30 and 31 near Sheffield, Derbyshire 1 
and Yorkshire, contraflow. ] 

Wales and West; A38: Bndgwato- \ 
Road, junction ofBcdtnrnstcr R^d, 
Bristol: lane restrictions; A^ 
Long delays at Ammanford, Dyfed, 
A420: Temporaiy nfliclbgn 

traffic between junction 29 (Ml) 
and junction 30 (Rothwell); A5B3. 
Contraflow at Riversway, Preston, 
Lancashire. _ .. . 

Scotland: M74: ' Southboond 
carriageway dosed between junc¬ 
tions 2 and 1 (Larkhall and end of 
motorway): single lane; M9: Two- 
way traffic on northbound carriage¬ 
way between junetioiis 5 and 7, 
Falkirk to Kincardine Bridge; A86c 
One^ane traffic SW of Lodilaggan, 
Inverness-shire. 

5 __— 

Life savers 
' The RNLI is appealing to retarmnf 

holidaymakers for some of thrar 
_ spare foreign dange - there, is 

bcKeved to be about £40m of it - to ■ 
* buy anew lifeboat 

showers later; wind SE moderate: max 
temp23to2SC(73to77F). 

late of Man, Borders, EdWnngh. 
Dundee, SW Scotland, GCesgow: 
Cloudy at first ^surmycr^arpeno^ 
Oavetaptna; wind S moderate; max temp 
20 to22C (88 to72F)- . ' __ 

Aberdeen, central Highlands, Argyfc 
Ctaidy wifa rain in ^cesatflratamny 
or dear periods rtovgogr*® wrred S 
moderate; max temp tfl to zlC (66 to 

^Storey nrth, NE Sgflend,. Mbwf 
Ctoudy with rain at tunes, .becoming 
maMy dry later with a few dew 
Interests: wind S moderate: max temp 
16to ISC (61 to64F). . ^ 

Shetland: Cloudy wHh rain at turff 
wind SE moderate; max temp 12C (54f). 

Outlook tor tomorrow and Satuntey: 
Dry In N, some thundery showers m me 
S.warm. 

smooth. Engfish ChannajK ffik * 
George’s Channet-Wind SE. -Bght or 
moderate, f^r v^ty rnexterate wWi 
fog patches at fast eea emootnnr 

London Bride* 
MHdnn - 
*w»» 

CanBt 
Devonport 
D<W#f 
Fahnorth 

Hghewt 

lear 
UwMpool 
InwestoR 

MMortHMB 
HwnjOte 

and otaiuft c-doudy: Swan 
h-imfc m-nto; Ten 

lUBkcg-anainin-^iMUH'uuiii.p Wdru on Hit* e.*4 
AiwwBdicwwWdbe^mui|fnd speed pnr*f rale iuwmwiiwiI te wemwc 
acteUwnporHturesWirBnhWt •• ____ 

Hr PM KI 
53 iag M 
as 10.53 &3 

toT 3-56 iai 
3.0 &OT 3-0 
9A 3A3 M 
AZ 2J0 A4 
U t* 

. 4.i am 
AZ 10.12 ao 
3L3 9.04 3A 
44 8.04 45 
65 aae 55 
65 3-02 64 

75 847 75 
2.1 e>2 2-2 
35 9.13 f-® 
Si WO £2 
64 2-19 W 
25 3-47 35 
*t W « 
1.3 3-21 15 
3.7 850 M 

i- 45 B54 
| 3.7 841 34 
I 75 025 7j* 
i 44 1248 4.* 
I 3.4 847 34 
WjImJJBOBft. 

Around Britain 

sea smooth or sUght 

□ Sunrises: SunMtK 
530am 8.18pm 

Sun Hah -_ . 
hr tn C F 

9.7 ' - 18 64 Sumy 
-'9A - 17 83 Ctoudy p« 

■65 J» 17 ffi OWdr 
2A JOB 20 SB Ctoudy _ 
3.1 .08 18 64 Owroul 
65 54 21 70 Rain 

• .18 21 TO Shower* 
35 51 22 72 BrfgKpm 
34 - 23 73 Suvypm 
3.7 - 21.70 ftiwp* 
54 - 22 72 BrigM 
65 - 23 .73 Sonnyptn. 
85 - 22 72 S“ln)'fl,n 
34 - 24 76 Swwy - ■ 
6.7 - 22 72 Sunny 

12.0 - 23 73 Sumy 
115 - 24 76--Surmy- 
7.1 - 20 68 Sunny am 

12.1 - 22 72 Sunny 
127 - 24 75 Sumy 
103- - 22 72 Bunny 

Scutum 

m. -A Moon sets: Hoon'ME' 
~ 12.35am . 559pm . _ 

Full Moon August 28. 

T ,Tghting-np time 
London a48 pm w 5-21 am 

KUoUwaMr DJ02 pm to 554 am . 
pSanm646 pw » 548 am 

Grant aid Yesterday 

nae^e 

SwSpwl 

Htolhr-Tyne 

- 22 72 Suny 
- 22 72 Sunny 

lEdtabwflhl 
|Mda>Viiw] 

Sui Rato M 
hra to C 

102 -r 22 

95 - » 
102 - 24 
102 JOS 21 

■8 Sfi 
8-S3S 
AJ .04 25 

• 7.1 -04 24 
35 -07 20 

| 02 52 20 
' 05 5121 

05 .11 21 
72 - 21 

WmK 
. 04 .10 18 

M -15 
42 -M 
08 - 2t 
1.1 .12 18 

F 
72 .Sumy 

79 Sumy 
75 Sumy 
70 Sumy 
70 Shown 
64 Showere 
81 Rato pro 
75 RatoBh 
77 Bight 
75 Sunnyrm 

89 M#«T 32- JB 20 69 ^ 

aaer 
n BrigMun 
69 Bunny am 
70 Rah pm 
64 RaHipm 69 BritjW 
70 Sumy pm 
70 Drtgtn 
64 Aim 

japan xen — ■-= 
Netherlands Gld 4L64 A42 
Norway Sr lljfil II J&4 IXinimjw -DO ra 179 01 
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Anniversaries 
John, 1st Earl RnssdL Prime 

Minister, 1846-52, 1865-66, was 
born in London. 1792- Deaths 
Genghis rtwii| Mongolia, 1227. 
Guido Real, painter, Bologna, 1642; 
Honote de Bthar, Paris, 1850; 
William Henry Hudson, writer and 
naturalist London, 1922. 

Portugal Esc 
SnathAfrica M 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 

i Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

18839 17830 
159 

231-00 22AM 
1228 DM 
335 3.18 
L54 1-4? 

Calki-Course, the nationwide 
“dearing-house" service giving i 
college and univmity infonnaapn, 
Sens on Capital Radio on Mo^ay- 
Every wcetaiay aflenioon .for a 

fiSght.fwita 
Bank HoUday Monday) 
advisers from . the 
Fri^ripm Acthority wtH man ten 
KlOl-388 61U) from 3 to7pm. 
and provide information on grants 

• r___ ..w.nnUo at nmVHSitlfiS 

■n^nuSWM a mkfctoy jMWday:c. cloud; t. 

Mnr.nKLMn. c P 
c ia 64 Ootmtaoy f 19 95 

PSnar iS flft towMM C 15 68 

SST.Msm 
SSr 122 78' W1W_ F22 2 Sa* lissaar»is 

Abroad 

kHDOAYl C, Ctoud; r, tah 1ft. toff r. snow. 

£5u 
JUnaodrie* 
Mgtee 
AhuwkImi 

r 23 73 CopariUt c 17 ® 
4-29 84 Cwfe *« g 
3 28 K DaOM* ® 
f 28 82 DutflR CT9« 

Dabrcm* s te TO 

London 

r 18 « Bat* 
G 29 84, F*» 

C F OF 
3 30 86 ttiiW 

,»27 9i no*a S 
*»» ssja- if,™ 
r 19 88 8Fqpdate*4 S 72 

andprowoeimorraw™--**— —-- ^ 
«nd courses available al universities _ .—-——■ 
lodcolkees ihrougbont the country. 

- §5r241?^j6m.05hr.BWVmasnaato**. 

BaiGakna 
f 30 U MM 
< te 79- Fynctaf 
a te 62 Cma 
a a 84. atntar 

Y^shraDar 157JI0 I4SJ» I 
EUta far deaomfaariM taokami 

Diflfcrcm nra «pp»Y ytuv^B* tjKqocl 
odwr faneitB anal wattSS*. 
Retail Price-Index: 336.5 • 
London: The FT Index dosed 3-2 up 
at 736.0 

Our address 
54ty a 6 pm, 05 hr SW. 
1016.1 mfetw-Wlna- 
ntehOT-29-53 In. 

Bortofliw 

Information for inclusion in 
-The Tim® Information Sendee 
should be sent to: 

Cathy James, i US, The Times, 
PO Box 7, 200 Gray's tan Road, 
London WC1?( 8EZ. 
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